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Reeling 'em in
St. John Breheuf fish fry brings out people by the dozens. Page 4

KARIE ANGELL WC/PIONEER PRESS

Boy Scouts from Troop 175 help at the St. John Brebeuf Catholic Parish Holy Name Men's Club Fish Fry on March13. From left are
Danny Connally of Nues, Dylan Gates of Morton Grove and Andrew Allison of Chicago.
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Multi-Chamber
After Hours

At Monastero's
Thursday, April 16th

lackie 312.961.6591 info@iincoInwoodchamber.org

Join the Edgebrook, Lincoinwood, Saganash
chamber members and friends

at Monastero's after hours
and build business relationships

in a relaxed and festive atmosphere.

Monastero's
3935 W Devon Ave
Chicago IL 60646

INSIDE THIS WEEK'S EDITION

Find your Puzzle Island
All ofyour favorite crossword puzzles and word gamesincluding a bonus fourth
crossword exclusive to our weekly newspapersnow are located in the middle of
the Pioneer Press Classified pullout section.

LETrERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to suburbanletters@tribpub.com.
Letters should not exceed 250 words and should include your name, phone number and address
(only your naine and town will be published).

PinkTaxi of Park Ridge, IL, donates $1000
to Advocate lutheran General Hospital's

Cancer Survivorship Center in Park Ridge.

Pink Taxi Co-founder Patti Carpenter,
a 20-year cancer survivor, along with
business partner Mike Kowal, presented
a $1000 check to Advocate Lutheran
General Hospital's Cancer Survivorship
Center on November 11, 2014. R

will be used to buy wigs for cancer
patients who have lost their hair due to
chemotherapy treatments.

Pink Taxi is a full service transportation
company, serving Park Ridge and
O'Hare Airport, and the surrounding
suburbs. They offer a safe, comfortable,

Cancer
Survivorship
Center

1999W. Dvmpster

taxi experience, in a smoke-free car,
with friendly drivers.

Patti Carpenter founded Pink Taxi 4
years ago, hoping to create breast
cancer awareness in the community.
Pink Taxi donates proceeds from every
fare to breast cancer research and
related charities.

Visit PinkTaxi at www.PinkTaxi.org, call
(847) 940-TAXI (8294), follow them on
Facebook andTwitter at PinkTaxi_PR, or
email them at ThinkPink@gmail.com.



AT LINCOLNWOOD PLACE

Let us help you with your rehabilitation and skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need
post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily Short term stays available to give the primary
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Comprehensive therapies including
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4 NEWS

KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

For which occasion should one net loo- pounds ofpotatoes, 100 pounds oftilapia, 10
gallons of tomato soup and two dozen

r'_
lemons?

Why, the Nues St. John BrebeufFish Fry,
of course.

The March 13 tradition rounded out your
choice of baked or fried tilapia with pizza
bread, coleslaw and pasta to go in that soup.

"Last week we had 68 so we're expecting
to double that," said Dennis O'Donovan of
Nues, president of the St. John Brebeuf
Holy Name Men's Club who estimated
attendance.

O'Donovan, a 55-year Nues resident, is a
1978 Notre Dame College Prep graduate.
He's a commissioner on the Niles Park
Board ofCommissioners and a dad of three.

O'Donovan and his wife, Laura, have
three girls, Katie, 16, a Maine East High
School sophomore; Danielle, 14, a Gemini
Junior High School eighth-grader; and
Enuna, 11, a Nelson School sixth-grader.

People started filtering in about 5 p.m. A
wall of windows in Flanagan Hall brought
light into the multipurpose dining room.

"We've got some ofthe finest chefs on the
north side of Chicago right here in this
room!" Gorski said.

Boy and Cub scouts from Pack 175
worked together filling soup bowls and
spooning ice cream.

"It's pretty rewarding to see the boys
working with the elderly people in our
church community" Pack 175 Cub master
Paul Allison said.

"I went all the way through Eagle Scouts
so that's why I'm giving it all back to the
boys," said Allison, a 1992 Brother Rice High
School graduate.

"We're helping out to make money for
our pack," said Scout Ryan Gates, 9, of
Morton Grove and a Nelson School fourth-
grader who prefers salmon but likes
tilapia.

"I think it's nice for the community to get
out and get together," said Gabi Gates,
Ryan's mother. "It's nice they learn to help
people and gets them out ofthe house."

The two fish fry dinners in March raised
about $1,000 with a portion ofthe proceeds
benefiting the Boy Scouts.

"It's not easy, you gotta work for it,"
O'Donovan said, of the lesson of earning
money.

The scouts cleaned the kitchen after the
event, something O'Donovan was grateful
for.

Fred Disch, a 40-year Niles resident, is
renowned for his batter recipe.

"The baked tilapia is made with a coating
of mayonnaise, Parmesan cheese with
freshly cracked pepper," he said.

Niles St. John Brebeuf Fish Fry reels 'em in

KarleAngrit Luc is afreelance reporter for Pioneer Press.

KAPfE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Fred Disch, a 40-year Nues resident, lends a hand at breading tilapia at the March 13 St. John Brebeuf Catholic Parish Holy Name Men's
Club Fish Fry.

Rich Gorski, left, and Fred Disc j . , res, and Peter
Berletich. center, of Morton Grove, get ready to bread and fry the
tilapia.

Nues residents Dennis O'Donovan, from left, Fred Disch and Bob
Broderick volunteer at the Fish Fry.
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BY IGOR STIJDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Pace bus riders can now
find out when their bus is
coming by sending a text
message.

CTA has been offering a
similar service for a number
of years. Pace held off, pre-
felTing tO focus on its online
bus tracker. But the cus-
tomer comments prompted
the agency to reconsider.

As with the CTA's service,
riders would need to send a
text message to number
41411. They would need to
type in 'Tace" followed by a
bus stop number.

The agency is currently in
the process of posting bus
stop numbers on all bus stop
signs. Meanwhile, riders can
get the bus stop numbers
from the bus tracker.

Pace's bus tracker comes
in two formats - the more
graphically complex one
and a simpler, text-based
format Both can be found at
t mwe b . p ac e bu s . c orni
TMWebWatch. For the
more graphically based ver-
sion, riders can find their
route by either typing it in or
choosing an option for a
pull-down menu. They can
also narrow the options on
the pull-down menu by typ-
ingin some ofthe digits. The
riders would then choose
the direction and the loca-
tion of their stop. As with
the route numbers, riders
can search for their location
by typing in the name of the
street or a landmark

The more text-based "ac-
cessible" option requires
riders to choose a route
from the list of route num-
bers. They would then need
to click on a direction, then
choose a stop from the list of
all possible stops.

Both options can he ac-
cessed by mobile devices,
but the latter tends to work
better on smart phones,
since pull-down lists of the
more graphic-heavy option
don't always display proper-
ly.

Pace spokesman Patrick
Wilmot said that, when

CTA launched its text mes-
sage-based real-time anva1
information service, Pace
decided to focus its re-
sources on the bus tracker.
But customer response con-
vinced Pace that following
CTA's lead was worthwhile.

"Surveys and customer
comments indicated that
while the overwhelming
majority of our riders have
Internet access, a smaller
percentage do not have
smartphones, yet availabili-
ty ofreal time information is
a key source of customer
satisfaction, so we re-
searched the CTA's program
to develop a similar service,"
he said.

Pace decided to use the
same company as CTA to
provide the service. Wilinot
said that, while the agency
considered joining CTA's
contract, it ultimately de-
cided to make its own con-
tract.

This means that, while
the phone number is the
same, the two agencies use
different systems for num-
bering their stops. On the
stops that are served by
more than one Pace bus
route, typing in the station
number would give the
rider information about all
the routes that use that stop.
But for stops that are used
by both CTA and Pace,
riders would need to send
separate text messages for
CTA and Pace routes.

"Because of these differ-
ent numbering systems, the
customer would need to
send a separate text mes-
sage to receive the Pace data
and the CTA data," said
Wilmot.

When CTA unveiled its
version of the service, it
posted bus stop numbers,
along with instructions on
how to send texts, onto all
bus stop signs. Wilmot said
that Pace is only starting the
process - and given the
sheer size of the system, the
agency isn't sure how long it
will take.

"Pace has more than
25,000 bus stops with signs
in its six-county service

GOP STUDENKOV

Riders can get information
for when the bus will arrive
at a bus stop near Shure
Inc. headquarters by text-
ing "Pace 22224' to 41411.

area, so the process of pro-
ducing and replacing old
signs with coded new signs
is going to take quite some
time," he said. "At this stage
we do not have an estimated
timeline."

In the meantime, there is
a way for customers to find
out what the bus stop num-
bers are.

When they look up bus
arrival times using the text-
based version of the bus
tracker, the number is dis-
played at the end ofthe IJRL
in the address bar. For ex-
ample, when looking up
information for the Lincoln-
wood Town Center stop,
riders would get the page
with the URL tmweb.pace-
bus.com/TM Web Watch/
LiveADADeparture-
Times?r=27&d=4&s=22097,
in which "22097" is the
station number. To find out
when the next westbound
bus arrives, riders would
need to text 'Pace 22097" to
41411, and the information
would be texted back in
seconds.

Pioneer Press has field-
tested the service along Pace
Routes 250 and 290, and
found that all of the codes
provided work.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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cabinetry. Granite counler lops S SS appliances. Oak boom S doors Huge

main floor family im with stone tireplace Master br suite with bath S walk

in closet Finest booboo S loads of eolia s Superb Locution convenient to

town & tnamii. $729$

Morton Graue . Impeccabie updated B mi brick Bi-level lixated near

schools, park. pool S trans 3 bm S 2 baths. New windows throughout

Spacious sing mi + dining no wdh NW tIrs Updated kitchen with Granite

counters, SS appliances, eahng area & Pergo tir Lower esel family im

2nd lútchen w/Granite aloud & toll bath. New sliders to patio New

furnace. 2 car garage $349900

LLi!riJiçww
TiÑE cROSSINGS or MORT0l IOVE1 STUNNING COLONIAl. BUILT 20071

Morion Grove Luxusous Row hume buiO by Toll Brothers in 2010f

Convenient reuben near Meya Stution, Forest Preoerveo Bike.! Bndle/

Running trails, Park. FmI. Library & Park View SchreI Stunning Grande

kitchen with 42 cabinets, island + separate eahng area loads to balcony

ist tloor family im, 2 car attached garage 2 master br suites Full bsmt

Fabulous i 6 rooftop deck $379,500

Morton Grove Magniftent . One of a Kind custom brick 1 1 rovnr

Colonial willi 5 Ors & 4 full baths. Cherry cabinet kitchen with Granite

countertopo & new LG stainless steel appliances. Brazilian hardwood

tIWIS Pella windows & door. Tray ceilings & skylights Fabulous hnished

burnt with 2nd kitchen Atched garage Exquisite decor Unbelievable
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TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE DAY
Book online at

www.mdwpark.com
and enter code MDWPARK

OR
Call 866-922-7275

and mention MDWPARK

NEWS

Pace unveils text message-based
bus arrival information service
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Trustee Palicki unveils campaign platform
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Incumbent village of
Nues trustee Rosemaiy Pal-
icki has officially released a
campaign platform.

Palicki is one of the three
trustees running to keep her
seat. Incumbent Trustee
Chris Hanusiak and new
candidate David Carrabotta
are running as independ-
ents, while Trustee Joe Lo-
Verde is running as part of
the Niles Forward Party
slate with the rethed Niles
police Chief Dean Strzelecki
and Niles Ethics Board
member Denise McCreery.

In her platform, Palicki
calls for greater fiscal re-
sponsibilitç as well as doing
more to support services for
some of the villa's most
vulnerable populations -
the poor, teenagers, the eld-
erly and the disabled. Like
Nues Forward Party, she
speaks in favor of more
environmentally friendly
initiatives. And like other
independent candidates,

BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The Niles Public Library
board of trustees voted to
establish special procedures
for any vote to change the
library's retirement benefl
from the current system to
the benefits provided
through the Illinois Munici-
pal Retirement Fund. or
IMRE

The possibility of chang-
ing retirement plans has
been discussed in the past,
hut it wasn't until Februaiy
that board President Mor-
gan Dubiel proposed estab-
lishing special voting pro-
cedures that would be re-
quired to make the change.
He called a special meeting
on March 12 to approve
those changes.

The resolution the board
voted on was different from
Dubiel's original proposal. It
would take longer to ap-

she argues that the
village can do more
to listen to resi-
dents and take
their input into ac-
count.

Palicki's plat-
form described fis-
cal responsibility
as a major goal,
calling for a long-
range plan to guide village
expenditures. The platform
singled out improvements
to village property and in-
frastructure as major priori-
ties.

In a follow-up interview
with Pioneer Press, Palicki
outlined what she sees as
other important financial
priorities.

"Completion of the tiers
of the stormwater project,
meeting our pension obliga-
tion annually to reach the
level of funding required by
the state of Illinois by 2040
are all top priorities." she
said. "But before we allocate
dollars to any of these we
need to develop a long-
range financial plan."

prove any changes, and hi-
tare boards would need to
go through three readings to
make any changes to the
newly adopted procedures.
The changes were approved
4-o, and all of the board
members who expressed
reservations about Dubiel's
proposal were absent.

The IMIRF is a public
pension hind that provides
retirement benefits for mu-
nicipal employees. Origi-
nally created to provide re-
tirement benefits for school
and municipal employees
who weren't covered by
other pension funds, it was
expanded to include em-
ployees from other munici-
pal organizations such as
park districts, airport au-
thorities and libraries.

Niles Public Library cur-
rently offers 401(k)-style re-
tirement benefits. If it joins
IMIRF, its employees would
be enrolled in the Tier 2

Rosema

While Palicki
said she doesn't
oppose giving
companies tax in-
centives and using
tax increment fi-
nancing funds, she
believes the village
should be more
careful and delib-
erate about grant-

ing them.
In her platform, Palicki

said that, if elected, she
would push for several ¡ni-
tiatives that would improve
snow removal. She called
for establishing a volunteer
snow removal program for
senior and disabled resi-
dents who can't afford to
hire private snow removal
contractors. The village
would put together a list of
volunteers willing to re-
move snow for them. Pal-
icki's platform also called for
the village to see if it could
buy snow removal equip-
ment that wouldn't dump as
much snow on driveways.

Palicki heads the Nues
Human Services Commit-

ry Palicki

Regular Plan. The library
would deduct 4.5 percent of
employee salaries, which
would go into their retire-
ment plan accounts. The
library would also need to
make contributions from its
own budget. The amount
the library would contribute
would be setby IMRF based
on employee earnings, acta-
añal estimates, the library's
finances and how the library
would handle pension costs.

A library can join the
IMRF by either a refer-
endum measure or a board
vote. Once it joins, it won't
be able to leave the hind.

Under Dubiel's original
proposal, the board would
be required to hold three
readings, one per regular
board meeting. The board
would only be able to vote
on the change during the
third meeting, after the
third reading is over. He
argued that, because the

tee, which deals with serv-
ices provided by the Niles
Senior Center, Nues Fitness
Center, Niles Teen Center
and the Nues Department of
Family Services. Her plat-
form calls for supporting
those services, placing spe-
cial emphasis on the serv-
ices that help "the most
needy in our community?'
Palicki said there are num-
ber ofissues to address.

"Family Services has ex-
perienced a sharp increase
during the past year in the
number of homeless people
that need shelter," Palicki
said. "The number of indi-
viduals and families in need
of emergency housing has
more than doubled. The
[Family Services] food pan-
try needs to be stocked at all
times, not just during the
holiday season, and should
not have to rely solely on the
generosity of individuals."

Palicki noted those issues
can't be addressed by the
village alone.

Palicki also heads the
Environmental Practices

switch to IMRF would be
permanent, the vote de-
served a higher level of
scrutiny. The three readings
would give the public more
opportunities to comment
on the change, and the
board would have more
time to discuss it.

During the February
meeting, Trustees Linda
Ryan and Karen Dimond
argued that the change
would create unnecessary
burdens, since the board
rarely discusses a change
and votes on it at the same
meeting. Dimond also ques-
tioned the timing of the
proposal, notingthat it came
a month before the April 7
election, in which Dubiel,
Ryan and Trustee Chris Ball
could potentially lose their
seats. Dimond argued that it
would be unfair to saddle
the new board with rules
they might not necessarily
agree with.

Committee. In her platform.
she says reducing energy
consumption and support-
ing environmentally friend-
ly initiatives that encourage
sustainability would be a
major priority. Palicki said
she supports the Pace Niles
Free Bus system, describing
it as an important asset for
the village. She believes the
proposed changes to its
routes would benefit Niles
residents.

Like other independent
candidates, Palicki said she
wants to encourage greater
resident involvement in vil-
lage issues.

"With term limits now in
effect in Niles, we should be
encouraging our residents
to attend board meetings
and to speak to issues," she
said.

"Before I was a trustee, I
attended board meetings
regularly and championed
the right ofcitizens to speak
at board meetings," she said.
"As a result, board agendas
were revised to allow citi-
zens the right to comment

During the special meet-
ing, Dubiel presented a
slightly different version of
the proposal. It established
that the vote would take
place during a regular meet-
ing a month after the third
reading. It would also re-
quire the board to do three
readings over the course of
three regularly scheduled
meetings before changing
the special procedures he
proposed. The vote to
change the procedures
would take place at the same
meeting as the third read-
ing.

Ball praised the tweaks.
"This gives plenty of

room for public comment,"
he said.

Trustee Carolyn Drblik
said she supported the spe-
cial voting procedures.

"[Joining IM1RF] is a very
costly consideration," she
said. "I value that there will
be three meetings which

on an issue before it was
voted on but after the trust-
ces finished their discus-
sion.,,

Since then, Mayor An-
drew Przybylo changed the
procedure so residents had
to comment on agenda
items during the early por-
tion of the meeting before
the board discussed them.
At the time, he justified the
change as the way to ensure
the meetings didn't run too
long. Palicki thinks this
change was ill-conceived,
because it forces residents
to comment on issues before
they hear the trustees dis-
cuss them.

When asked how to re-
spond to comments from
Niles Forward Party candi-
dates and supporters la-
menting what they de-
scribeci as a divided board
engaged in in-fighting, Pal-
icki argned that healthy
debate is critical to good
gDvernment.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Nues library adopts new voting procedures on retirement plan changes
will allow public input"

'Frustee Danette Matyas
also said that she supported
the change.

"I remember when this
was first brought up before
the staff [on whether they
want to join IMIRF] and it
was 50/50' she said.

Matyas noted that, if the
election changes the make-
up ofthe board and the new
board doesn't want the spe-
cial procedure, they could
always change it back.

Responding to earlier
criticism that the pro-
cedures were too burden-
some, Dubiel argued that it
wasn't something they
should avoid.

"It does make it hard [to
make changes], which I

think is a plus:' he said. "The
public would want to know
what's going to happen."

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Niles mayor proposes
official village tree
IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Duringthe March 4 Nues
Environmental Practices
Committee meeting, Trust-
ee Rosemaiy Palicki and
Village Forester Tony Dati
announced that Mayor An-
drew Przybylo is consider-
ing the idea of selecting an
official village tree as a way
to teach residents about the
importance oftrees to Nues.

Dati reported that the
vi1lag tree probably would
be a red oak.

He is currently proposing
putting a tree near the Nues
Veterans Memorial Water-
fall at the intersection of
Touhy and Milwaukee ay-
enues. Dati indicated the
project would cost at least
$1,100.

Przybylo said while the
beautification of Niles was
one of the purposes of the
village tree, it wasn't the
main reason.

"Having an official village
of Niles tree would further
demonstrate the impor-
tance of trees," he said. "We
want to promote the value
oftrees and inspire Niles."

The trees, Przybylo said,
play an important role in
Niles.

"Trees have so many sub-
stantial benefits that I
would like to see them
treated as significant village
infrastructure," he said.
"They have been shown to
cool the air, soak up climate
change-inducing gases, pro-
tect us against flooding
reduce stress levels and
raise property values.

Przyhylo added that the
trees have other economic
benefits.

"Studies have even
shown that people spend
more money at stores on
tree-lined streets," he said.
"This is a cause that profits
every resident and business
owner in Nues."

During the Environmen-
tal Practices Committee
meeting, Dati explained
that the mayor is interested

IGOR STUDENKOV/PIONEEP PRESS

Nues Village Forester Tony Dati proposes putting the village
tree on the right side of this piece of land, where a dead
ash tree currently grows.

in having a red oak as the
official village tree.

The size ofthe tree could
be anywhere between 25
feet - 90 feet, but it would
be a grown tree that would
need to be transplanted.
Dati explained that the vil-
lage would buy a tree from
one ofthe area free-growing
businesses, and that several
site assessments would
need to be conducted be-
fore the tree is moved.

The tree would need to
be planted on village-
owned propert) so the op-
dons are limited. However,
Dati indicated that he had
already found a good op-
tiolL

"There's land behind the
[Niles Veterans Memorial
Waterfall] wall that has two,
three dead ash trees," he
said. "We can remove those
frees, and there's room to
put in benches."

The land in question is a
relatively small strip located
in between the parking lot
and a traffic circle that's
directly behind the water-
fall. Dati showed the Niles
Herald-Spectator an early
concept sketch that de-
picted the tree at the west
end of the strip of land.

He told the Environmen-
tal Practices Committee
that the site has a number of

advantages.
"It's far enough from

Milwaukee Avenue that salt
damage won't be an issue,"
he said. "And it already has a
sprinkler system."

The tree would also ben-
efit from being located
along one of the village's
main arteries, and parking
wouldn't be an issue.

It would also be easy to
reach by public transit -
Pace bus routes 270 and
290, as well as Niles Free
Bus Route 411, stop near the
site.

Palicki asked if it would
be possible to put the tree
near the Village Hall, to
which Dati explained that
there simply wasn't enough
room.

Palicki asked Assistant
Village Manager Hadley
Skeffington-Vos how corn-
mitted the mayor was to the
project.

"I don't know if he's
looking at a certain date,"
she said. "I'd talk to the
mayor."

For now, one thing is
certain - the proposed site
is going to be cleared soon.

"Either way, the (dead
ash) trees are coming
down," Dati said.

IgorStudenkov is afreelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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April 7, 2015 Consolidated Election

Suburban Cook County
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Bilingual judges always needed!
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Cook County Clerk's Office

cookcountyclerkcom/judges . 312.603.0970

Election Equipment
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$175 $325
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i
The following incidents were

listed in the official bulletin of the
Nues Police Department Readers are
reminded that an arrest does not
constitute a finding of guilt. Only a
court of law can make that determi-- nation.

DUI
U Patrick Moore, 50, of the 7400
block of North Oconto Avenue,
Chicago, was charged th felony
driving under the influence and
illegal transportation of alcohol on
March 6. According to police,
Moore's vehicle was stopped in a
parking lot at Milwaukee and Oriole
Avenues after he reportedly crossed
over the center line and into the path
of a Niles police car. He has a March
25 court date.

Sung Dokko, 49, of the 6900 block
of North Karlov Avenue, Chicago,
was charged with driving under the
influence on March 7 following a
traffic stop near Caidwell and Touhy
Avenues at 2:26 a.m. He has a March
27 court date.

THEFT
An employee of a store on the 9500

block of Greenwood Avenue told
police his cell phone was stolen on
March 8 while he was helping a
co-worker. When the employee later
called his cell phone, a man report-
edly answered and offered to return
the cell phone ifthe owner paid $100
and met him at Union Station. Police
advised the victim that it would not
be safe to meet the man.
IA 23-year-old Niles woman told
police on March 9 that she lost
$3,000 when she offered to purchase
a 2004 Nissan Pathfinder that was
advertised on a website. The woman
never received the vehicle and has
been unable to get her money back
from the reported seller, police said.
U A purse was reported stolen from
an unlocked vehicle on the morning
of March 11 while the owner re-
turned a shopping cart outside a store
on the 7300 block of Melvina Avenue.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
A Niles man told police that the

driver of another vehicle threw an
object at his car on the morning of
March 10 near the intersection of
Milwaukee Avenue and Golf Road,
causing chipped paint

Niles Township to dedicate
event room to Lee Tamraz
BY MU ISAACS
Pioneer Press

It's no wonder that Niles
Township has picked an all-
purpose room available to the
public to dedicate to former
Supervisor Lee Tamraz.

In his 20 years as a township
trustee and then more than 10
years as the township su-
pervisor, Tamraz was a friend
to the public. He died unex-
pectedly last August at age 79
after serving the township for
more than 30 years.

"He had his ear to the
community. He wanted to help
people all the time," said Niles
Township Deputy Clerk Kitty
Kendrick, who worked with
Tamraz for years.

Tamraz was instrumental in
expanding the Niles Township
Food Pantry so more people in
need could obtain food. He also

spearheaded the township's
successful Coast2Coast Rx
program, which provided
needed drugs to seniors at
much more affordable costs.

In addition to his work with
Niles Township, Tamraz was a
Cook County road engineer.

The Nues Township board
of trustees will dedicate the
all-purpose room at the town-
ship's government offices at
5225 Main St. in Skokie follow-
ing its 8 p.m. April 14 annual
meeting.

The all-purpose room is
available to the public for clubs,
groups and associations to use.

Niles Township describes it
as "a large room, handicap
accessible, and designed to
accommodate multimedia
presentations!'

The room has a full-sized
refrigerator and sink for re-
freshments and accommo-

dates people in a classroom
style setting. When tables are
used, it can accommodate 30
people.

The space is available to the
public at no cost and can be
reserved 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Eve-
ning hours can be requested
and will be accommodated by
the township if possible.

Niles Township, located in
the northeast corner of Cook
County in Skokie, covers a
population of over 102,000.
The township includes the
villages of Skokie, Lincoln-
wood and Golf, and sections of
Morton Grove, Niles and Glen-
view.

To book an event, tour the
facility or for more informa-
lion, call 847-673-9300 and ask
for Kitty Rick or Lauren.

misaacs@pioneeriocal.corn
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THE SUPER
SATURDAY SALE
FRIDAY & SUNDAY TOO!

SPECIAL 50% 0FF
JUNIORS' COLLECTIONS
Special 19.50-39.50.
Reg. $39-$79. From BCX,
XOXO and more.

SPECIAL 65% 0FF
10K & 14K GOLD EARRINGS
Special 52.50-$560. Reg $150-
$1600 From top: * 403920,
* 373630 & * 786278.

SPECIAL EXTRA
50% OFF
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS
OF 80%-85% OFF
Special 4.87-34.80
Orig.* $39-$199.
Casual and dress boots
and shoes for her from
our clearance racks.

SPECIAL 75% TO 80% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF
Special 2.98-11.98. Orig. $12-5950.
Clearance kids' apparel: tops, sets, and more.
Boys' 2-20; girls' 2-16.

SPECIAL 40% OFF
ACTI VE WEAR
Special $15-$60. Reg. $25-$100.
From Calvin Klein Performance
and our Ideology Misses

SPECIAL 40%-75% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE
AN EXTRA 25% OFF
Special 4.50-167.63.
OrIg.* $20-$298.
Clearance handbags:
totes, crossbody
bags, wristlets,
wallets & more.

OR, USE THE $10 OFFt PASS
FRI 'III 1PM OR SAT 'IlL 1PM

*my WOW! $10 0FF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL & HOME ITEMS
(CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS)

$100FF
YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE.
MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SUP25
EXCLUSIONS MAY DIFFER ON MA(YS.(OM

Also excludes: Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), cosmetks/fragrances, electrics/electronics, floor coverings,
furnIture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic apparel, shoes & accessories; multi-shoe and multi-handbag purchases for her; Dallas
Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, selected licensed depts,, services,
special orders, special purchases, Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except opening a

new Macy's account, Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible Item, as shown on receipt, When you return an item, you
forfeit the savings allocated to that item, This coupon has no cash value and may not be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards
or applied as payment or credit to your account. Purchase must be S25 or more, esclusive of tax and delivery fees,

VALID 3/20 'IlL 1PM OR 3/21/15 'IlL 1PM.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

SPECIAL 9.99
CLEARANCE
Orig.' $50-$69. Select long-sleeve
knit and fleece tops from our JA
John Ashford, Alfani; more.

SPECIAL 60%
+ 10% 0FF
ALL 8-PC.
COMFORTER SETS
Special 92,99-1 07.99
Rey. $260-$300 Queen-
king. Shown: Water
Garden. * 1748218.

tEXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE SAVINGS PASS. MACV'S CARD/PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS,

FREE SHIPPING + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM! FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE.
FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE, U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY: DETAILS AT MACY.COM/FREERETURNS

ff'e magic of ** TOCVS
Fine 'ewelr s ecials are available only at stores that carr fine 'ewelry.

" C

». RG. & ¿RG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAINGg MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS SUPER SATURDAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT
3/20-3/22/2015. *lntermediate price reductions may have been taken. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log onto macys.com for locations. Almost ail gemstones have
been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Extra savings are taken off already-reducedprices; "special" prices reflect extra savings. Specials
available while supplies last Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's and selection may vary by store. Prices and merchandise may differat macyscom. Electric items Ac luggage shown carry mfrs'
warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N5020657.

*rrüc$ WOW! PASS
EXTÍA SAVINGS ON SELECT SALE &CLEAPANCEAPPARELI (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPE)? BUYS)

EXTRA 2O OFF

SPECIAL 70% OFF
CLEARANCE DRESS SHIRTS & TIES
Special 14.85-22.50. Orig.* 49.50-$75.
From famous makers and designers.

SPECIAL 19.99
BELLA CHOICES
Reg. 39.99-49.99.
Skillet, #13820
(* 721877);
rocket blender,
#13330)* 330413)
or panini maker,
#13267 (* 315154).

TAKE AN EXTRA 10%-20% 0FFt
FRI-SUN WITH YOUR MACV'S CARD OR PASS

SPECIAL 60% OFF
LUGGAGE SETS
Special 59.99-119.99.
Reg. $160-$300. From
Tag and Travel Select.
Shown: Our Travel Select
Bay Front 3-pc. set.
* 991355.

'a

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS PLUS FINE & FASHION I
JEWELRY EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE SHOES. COATS, SUITS. DRESSES, I
INTIMATES, SWIM FOR HER, MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS & HOME ITEMS
EXTRA 10% OFF SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES AND ELECTRICS/ELECTRONICS
MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SUPER EXCLUSIONS MAY DIFFER ON MA(YS.COM

I
Excludes: Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), cosmetics/fragrances, men's store electrics, floor coverings, forniture, mattresses, rugs. Also I
excludes: athletic apparel, shoes & accessones; multi-shoe and multi-handbags purchases for her; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, lewelcy trunk shows,

New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases. (annot be combined with any savings pass/ I

coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy's accoutt, EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRIOES I

TEXT CPNTO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE!
Max 3 msgs/wk. Msg & data rates may apply. By teoting (PN from my mobile number, I agree to receive marketing text messages generated byan

automated dialer from Macy's to this oumber. I urderstasd that conseot is not required to make a purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text

HELP to 62297 for help. Terms & conditions at macys.cum/mobiieheip Privacy policy at macys.com/prisacypolicy

VALID 3/20-3/22/2015
II IHIIIIIIIIlIIlI II lI 1111111111F! II lit

00008103100318890118
a
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3-DAY SPECIALS!
FRIDAY, MARCH 20-
SUNDAY, MARCH 22
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Candidates talk education, finance, legal backgrounds
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

With two members stepping down from
the Park Ridge-Niles School District 64
Board of Education this spring, and a total
ofthree four-year seats to fill, new faces are
a given. And voters will have four candi-
dates from which to choose.

Running are Anthony Borrelli, a podia-
trist, 25-year resident and the sole in-
cumbent; Greg Bublitz, a five-year resident
and a special-education administrator for a
neighboring school district; Mark Egge-
mann, a District 64 native and an account
executive for a commercial real estate
information company and Tom Sotos, also
a District 64 native, attorney and business
owner.

The candidates, each of whom has at
least one child in a District 64 school,
recently answered a series of questions
from Pioneer Press.

What changes would you like to
see implemented in District 64?

Anthony Borrelli I would like to see
continued improvement in individual
MAP testing to maximize each individual
student. The net effect of this is to
ultimately raise the entire district wide
scores, and eventually place a school or
schools in the top 20 in Cook County I
would also like to see a long-range financial
plan that covers facilities year to year,
provides for expenses and yet holds a line
to non-sustainable salary and benefit in-
creases.

Greg Bublitz: I think that continued
reform in regard to supporting all students
in an inclusive model is necessary. I know I
support Jane Boyd's Core Plus More efforts
in addressing the unique needs of all our
children, I would also like to see an
improved Multi-Tiered System of Support
(previously known as Response to Inter-
vention) in the district to support student
needs.

Mark Eggemann: We must restore
educational excellence, so that we can

ßy JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Six candidates - three of them
incumbents are vying for three, four-
year seats on the Maine Township High
School District 207 Board of Education
this April 7.

Incumbents Paula Besler, Pablo Mo-
rales and Sean Sullivan, with new-

demonstrate measurable improvement in
student performance and school rankings
commensurate with any additional in-
vestments we make. Second, we must
respect our taxpayers and hold the line on
spiralingproperty tax increases. Finally, we
must insist on complete transparency by
the District 64 Board and the adminis-
tration, starting with the minimization of
closed meetings and elimination of secret
union contract negotiations.

Tom Sotos: I would like to see the
district work closer with parents, to insure
parents are doing their part at home to
progress our children's education. We
must not, and cannot, rely solely on the
school system if we demand our children
excel at levels our residence are demand-
ing.

Do you support annual increases
in property taxes?

Borrelli: I do not favor automatic annual
increases in taxes. But until the spending in
the district is dramatically reduced, annual
increases in property taxes are a necessary
evil. As long as the increases are tied to the
CPI, as mandated by state law, though the
dollars increase, the buying power remains
the same. This forces districts to do more
with less. Cutting taxes now prior to
implementing needed reforms will pro-
duce a negative effect, forcing the refer-
endum timeline sooner and not later. I
pledge to find ways to improve the
spending efficiency to decrease the need
for increases in taxes.

Bublitz: I support tax increases when
necessary. A flat statement supporting or
opposing an annual increase in property
taxes without context regarding the corn-
munity. the economy and the needs of
students is inappropriate. I do not support
property-tax increases for taxing sake. I do
support making appropriate and respon-
sible decisions as an investment in our
children and community based on need
and research-based best practices.

Eggemann: I don't support any in-
creases levied as a matter of course or

comers Ten Collins, Jill Dolan and
Chimanlal Patel, recently answered a
Pioneer Press questionnaire regarding
their own background and their
thoughts on some of the district's key
issues.

Paula Besler
Besler is a Park Ridge native. Two of

her four children are District 207

custom. Every dollar matters. It goes
without saying that we must meet our legal
and social obligations to our students,
account to our taxpayers for increased
costs, and sustain the opportunity for a
quality education for our students today
and tomorrow. We cannot go beyond
spending, which is absolutely necessary
without first making a strong case to the
taxpayers for added increases and then
showing real, measurable results directly
related to those increases.

Sotos: I do not support annual increase
in property taxes unless all other means
have been exhausted. Instead, I plan to
work tirelessly to keep our expenditures
lower than revenues, wherever and when-
ever possible. I would like to see justifica-
tion and projected and promised results for
any program a proposed tax increase was
intending to fund.

How can student achievement be
improved?

Borrelli: The school board needs to be
the driving force to demand the Educa-
tional End review and implementation of
recommendations. The board must not
accept an attitude that the district is high
performing when that term cannot be
justified. Furthermore, once those recom-
mendations are made the board must make
the hard decisions to find the money, if
necessary, to allow for changes to occui

Bublitz: The board can maintain over-
sight of funding and educational initiatives
to ensure that the right things are being
done to improve the district without
jumping on the latest fad or program. The
board can help to ensure that adminis-
tration is using data, research-based prac-
tice and appropriate strategies in directing
the district As a director in a school
district, nothing upsets me more than
waste and inefficiency.

Eggemann The board can have a huge
impact on student achievement by insisting
upon nothing less than the best and
demanding accountability in all things.
Teachers are District 64's greatest asset,

graduates and one a current student.
She is 50 years old and director of
community and health relations at
Advocate Lutheran General Hospital in
Park Ridge. A former attorney and
adjunct law professor, she also served
on the board ofthe Metropolitan Water
Reclamation District of Greater Chi-
cago and was appointed to the District
207 school board last year.

and they need a stronger voice - at the
board level - to ensure that the board
knows what they need to bring out the best
in our students.That means setting clear
and understandable goals that the whole
community can know, understand and
embrace.

Sotos: We as a Board need to set a good
example by working hand in hand with
administration personnel, teachers, tax-
payers and the union to create an environ-
ment where we all trust each other and feel
confident that we are all working toward a
common goal of high levels of student
achievement.

How would you describe your
knowledge ofschool finance?

Borrelli: As an active member of the
Board for the past three-plus years, I think
that I have a good handle on district
revenue, expenses, projections and capital
needs for the future. This large body of
insight will enable me to hit the ground
running as the new board is seated so as to
incorporate ways of extending the refer-
endum timeline further to the future.

Bublitz: In my role as director of special
education, I oversee about 25 percent of
our district education budget. The budget
includes local, state and Federal funding
and grants. I also am a doctoral candidate at
Loyola University Chicago in the Educa-
tional Leadership and Policy Studies Pro-
gram, and school finance is a requirement
ofthe degree.

Eggemann: Excellent. I follow District
64's finances closely through the meetings
online, board packet downloads and my
relationships with current board members.

Sotos: I have a good grasp and a working
knowledge of the district's finances. To
prepare myself for the obligations of a
school board member, I am currently
engaged in enormous amounts of research
and reading, to better inform myself of the
differences and similarities of school fi-
nance to general business finance.

jjohnsonpioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @JenPioneer

District 207 school board hopefuls talk future plans
Ten Collins
Collins is a Park Ridge resident and

has lived 24 years in District 207. She is
59 years old with one child at Maine
South. She has a background in educa-
tion and administration and is execu-
tive director of the Maine Community

Turn to District 207, Page 12
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Niles Township D219 provides financial outlook
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Despite a three-year freeze on local
property taxes for taxpayers in Niles
Township School District 219, the school
district has found what Superintendent
Nanciann Gatta described as innovative
ways to continue hiring more teachers and
adding programs during the past five years.

During the school district's annual fi-
nancial address to the public on March 10,
Gatta said "sound financial planning" on
behalf of the school board has helped the
district continue to invest in new K-12
programming and avoid referendums to pay
for capital improvement projects.

Gatta addressed a group of about 30
people at Nues North High School who
gathered for the annual overview of the
district's financial status and a discussion on
how tax dollars are being spent

Despite a district-wide spending increase
passed by the school board this year of an
estimated $1.1 million - coupled with
roughly $5.5 million less revenue - the
district has managed to avoid raising taxes
for property owners in Niles Township in
recent years.
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The school district has spent more on
salaries and per-student spending - a 4
percent increase in salaries this school year
and an additional 3.5 percent on its
operating expense per pupil, or OEPP - but
the school board has found ways to offset
those increases, Gatta said.

"It's impossible for us to add new
resources and programs without reducing
expenditures ifwe want to provide property
tax relief to our residents," Gatta said. "To
freeze taxes requires restructuring."

A major step to cut costs this year was to
bid or renegotiate all of the district's big
contracts to ensure competitive pricing, she
explained.

By contracting with outside providers for
food service, busing security and custodial
maintenance, the school district estimates a
savings of $10.9 million annually.

If the district were to take on those
expenses, the tax levy would increase by 8.5
percent, Gatta said, and the OEPP would
rise by about $2,340.

"These dollars we do not spend on other
school operations are dollars that we can
instead invest in our classrooms," she said.

Pensions were also addressed at the
meeting, and the school district estimates

that it could start paying $9 million per year
toward pensions if the state eventually
withdraws pension funding under recent
legislation that has been proposed.

Among new investments in the class-
rooms this year, Gatta said the district was
taking a "cradle-to-career" approach to
streamline curriculum and testing in grades
kindergarten through 12.

Last year, the school district budgeted $2
million for a heavily-scrutinized partner-
ship with Skokie School District 69 called
Classrooms First Consolidation to provide
resources to help the feeder school district
align its curriculum with the high school.

Some parents and members of the
general taxpaying community have accused
the partnership ofbeing exclusionary to the
other eight districts that feed into Niles
North and Niles West high schools.

Gatta and school officials have defended
the program by claiming District 219 plans
to gradually start providing more opportu-
nities for equal partnerships to the other
districts within the next few years.

"There are a lot of forms of partnership
that have already been happening - it's not
all under the umbrella of Classrooms First"
Gatta said.

"It's impossiblefor us to add
new resources and programs
without reducing expenditures
i'fwe want to provide pmperty
tax reliefto our residents."

Nanciann Gatta, superintendent

The $2 million in costs District 219
planned to spend on Classrooms First
during the program's first year has so far
only reached $237,000.

Parent Elline Eliasoff said she was
concerned that District 219 has yet to secure
any formal partnerships with the other
school districts that feed into the high
schools.

"She spoke of the importance of part-
nerships and only referenced a partnership
with feeder District 69," Eliasoff said.
"Shouldn't a consolidated effort be a consol-
idated effort across the district?"

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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District 207 candidates answer questions on key issues

Youth Assistance Foundation, which
works to prevent drug and alcohol use
through positive messages and programs.

Jill Dolan
Dolan is a Park Ridge resident, with 12

years in District 207. She is the mother of
two children who attend Maine South.
Dolan, 49, is the owner of an online sales
company and a volunteer at Maine South.

Pablo Morales
Morales is a three-year Park Ridge

resident and 18-year resident of District
207. He is 47 years old with two children in
the district. Morales is senior manager of
implementations for new products and
services at Walgreen Co. and is currently a
member of the board, having been ap-
pointed last year.

Chimanlal Patel
Pate! is a Nues resident who has lived in

District 207 for 31 years. He is 64 years old
and the parent of two District 207
graduates. He works as a financial control-
1er and has assisted lower-income and
immigrant parents in understanding the
enrollment process and their role in
student success.

Sean Sullivan
Sullivan is a Park Ridge resident who

grew up in District 207. He is 53 years
old and the father of two District 207
graduates and one current student. He is
vice president of business services at
Triton College and has been a member of
the District 207 school board for eight
years.

What changes or new additions
would you like to see implemented
in District 207 schools?

Paula Besler We need to continue to
be on the forefront of instructional tech-
nology We also need to continue to
support the district and its students in
implementing the core standards, which
are mandated by law.

Teil Collins: The facilities at Maine
South, East and West are aging and in need
ofsome pretty major repairs and updating.
While I know the district is already
implementing some capital projects for
facilities, like a needed $10 million athletic
facility at Maine West because they have
very limited facilities right now, there are
basic updates like bathrooms, leaking
roofs and broken doors that also need to be
considered.

Ji_II Dolan: I would like to see more
transparency in everything that District
207 does, particularly at the board and
administration levels....All too often,
board items are posted last-minute, board
meetings are closed to the public and the
open meeting videos online are poor
quality. I also believe that District 207

must do a better job posting financial
information online and explaining its
expenditures to the public.

Pablo Morales: I support the Maine
West athletic addition, which will hope-
fully go up by the coming school year.
From an academic perspective, I want to
see District 207 continue to move toward a
learning environment where our students
not only memorize concepts, but are
actually taught to develop the critical
thinking and reasoning kiso necessary
to survive in a 21st century world.

Chimanlal Patel: Cross-school col-
laboration both at the administrator and
teacher level, but also at the student level.
Students benefit from learning from each
other so much more than we realize
sometimes.

Sean Sullivan: I would like to see our
continued development of cutting edge
technology. Our implementation of Chro-
mebooks well before other schools has
given our students an advantage. Added to
this, as more and more books become
regularly available electronically, we save
our parents and the district taxpayers a
substantial amount of money as we move
forward.

How satisfied are you with cur-
rent student achievement?

Paula Besler: I am very satisfied with
current student achievement. For the past
seven years, District 207 has posted it
highest mean ACT scores, with each year
being higher than the last.

Teil Coffins: Student achievement
can always improve, but one thing that
doesn't really reflect how well we are
doing is the ranking of our schools by
outside entities such as U.S. News & World
Report. For example, they have ranked
Maine South as No. 27 in the state and yet
our true achievement is higher than that.
One of the components that make up
rankings is the number of students who
take AP classes. At Maine South, both
accelerated and AP classes are offered in a
number of subject areas. By offering both,
we provide more choice for our students
and for some a better fit for their ability.
However, if we dropped that choice and
eliminated accelerated courses, we could
double the number of kids in AP classes
and dramatically improve our ranking. By
offering more, we get rated less. Make
sense? No. ... I also believe that students
learn by doing and the way to do this is to
offer more cooperative learning education
opportunities.

Jill Dolan: Maine South has slipped
from No. 1 in the nation (1975) to No. 623
(U.S. News & World Report 2014 data).
Unfortunately, District 207 schools have
become stagnant or have slipped in the
ranking in these past years. However, we

have nearly the highest paid professionals
in the state, as well as the country. We must
do better to fairly balance the interests of
everyone who lives in the district.

Pablo Morales: The most objective
criteria (at this time) to measure student
achievement are the ACT scores. Using
that standard, the data shows that over the
past seven years, district mean ACT scores
are the highest ever. Does this mean we are
satisfied? Absolutely not. My goal as a
board member is for District 207 students
to receive a world-class education. We are
headed in the right direction.

Chimanlal Patel: Until all our stu-
dents are performing at the top levels,
none ofus should be satisfied.

Sean Sullivan: I am highly satisfied
with District 207 academic achievement.
... The past seven years we have seen the
highest ACT scores in 207 history. Many of
our implemented academic programs are
providing targeted improvements to stu-
dents ofneed at all levels.

What can the school board do to
improve student achievement?

Paula Besler: We need to continue to
invest in resources and support our
students, staff and administration in stay-
ing at the forefront of education. ... This
includes continuing to invest in technolo-
g)'; our physical facilities and staff.

Ten Collins: The board could assist in
cooperative education opportunities by
thinking outside the box for funding by
looking for corporate donations or sup-
port in certain fields.

Jill Dolan: Spend more time review-
ing curriculum and student performance.
Every District 207 board member, admin-
istrator and teacher needs to be account-
able to students, parents and taxpayers for
what happens on their watch....I think
that great teachers who go beyond the call
ofduty to change lives should be rewarded
with more opportunities for public recog-
nition. The board should collaborate more
frequently with teachers to better under-
stand what they require to be effective.
The board should also take a more active
role in encouraging our teachers' devel-
opment and success by soliciting feedback
from students and parents.

Pablo Morales: It is incumbent on the
board to have a solid understanding of the
right metrics to determine if student
achievement is improving. The board then
needs to demand accountability if prog-
ress is not seen ... and also do its due
diligence to determine why some things
are working well and why they may not be
working so well. -

Chimanlal Patel: The school board
can take an "outside in" approach to help
the district see data-based comparisons of
achievement within the district and with

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @JenPioneer

other districts. The school board can also
support the administration in a continu-
ous improvement plan focused on the
right issues.

Sean Sullivan: At this stage, it is all
about technology, facilities and staff. The
board needs to continue to provide the
best that we can afford of all three.

Do you support annual increases
in property taxes?

Paula Besler: I do not support blanket
annual increases in property taxes.
When possible, I think it is important to
give an abatement back to the taxpayers,
which I am proud to say D207 has for the
past two years. However, that cannot
necessarily happen every year, especially
if there are needed expenses to ensure the
best environment for our children to learn
and our teachers to educate.

Ten Coffins: Not as a matter of course.
Things such as the rate of cost of living
increases need to be examined every year.

Jill Dolan: Increasing our already
exorbitant property taxes should be the
last resort and we should focus on cost
control. ... With a fund balance of $126.6
million, it is unreasonable to ask and
expect taxpayers to pay for increases every
year.

Pablo Morales: No. ... Tax increases
should only be done as a last resort and
only after all other opportunities to cut
costs have been leveraged.

Chimanlal Patel: I support funding
education as a top priority in our commu-
nity. I also believe that sometimes evaluat-
ing efficiency of programs can do more
good than simply adding more money to
the pot.

Sean Sullivan: No. However, I do not
think that this is a question that can be
answered with a simple yes or no. Actual
circumstances will always dictate the
correct answer for the time that it is an
issue. I believe that the school board is
charged with the duty of protecting the
assets (i.e. buildings, property and equip-
ment) of the district and of maintaining
and improvingthe quality ofthe education
that our students receive. While I believe
that this duty requires some taxation, I
believe that taxation should be measured
in its application and used no more than
necessary to protect the assets, fund the
education and serve the students. In the
past two years I have supported and
managed (with other board members) an
abatement (return) of tax dollars back to
the taxpayers ofDistrict 207.

Read about the candidates backgrounds
on school finance at www.parkridge.
chicagotribune.com.
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Lincoinwood mall offers 'Bunny
by Appointment' service
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The Easter Bunny is set to make his
annual debut at Lincoinwood Town Center
this spring but waiting in line to spend a few
moments with the floppy-eared character
might be a thing of the past thanks to a new
bunny reservation service the mall will test
this spring.

Long lines to see the Easter Bunny or
Santa Claus are typical of malls during
holiday seasons, but Lincolnwood Town
Center officials are hoping to eliminate wait
times to see the bunny for the first time in
the mall's history

The "Bunny by Appointment" service,
launched by Lincolnwood Town Center's
property manager WP Glimcher, allows
parents to go online and reserve a time and a
date to visit with the Easter Bunny.

Reservations are now open for "Bunny by
Appointment" at lincolnwoodtown
center.com.

Highlights of this year's annual Easter
festivities at Lincolnwood Town Center
include the "diaper derby" an Easter e

hunt and shopping cart races for children.
On April 4, the last day of the Easter

Bunny's appearance at the mall, Lincoln-
wood's "fastest baby" will be crowned in the
"diaper derby," which will have babies
racing to the finish to win.

Infants younger than i will face offin the
derby before older children up to 5 compete
in the "shopping cart" race.

"Last year, we had SO kids participate in
our event, and we're expecting about the
same this year," said Genelle locca, market-
ing director for Lincolnwood Town Center.
"However, with the addition of an egg hunt
immediately following the races, there will
definitely be more children throughout the
day."

Eggs will be hidden throughout the mall
starting March 20 when the Easter Bunny
marks his first day at the mall this season.
The eggs will contain candy, toys or gift
cards, said Genelle locca, lacca said. To
register for the events, go to www.face
book.conÍLincoInwoodTownCenter.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press

Recently honored World
War II veteran passes away
BY GREGORY PRArr
Tribune reporter

Leonard Goldstein, a decorated World
War II veteran who earlier this month
received the French Legion of Honor for
his military service, died Monday morning,
his daughter said. He was 100.

Mr. Goldstein, who was born in Chicago
and raised his family in Skokie, served in
the 4th Infantry Division during the war,
also known as the Ivy Division or the Iron
Horse. He stormed a Normandy beach
during the D-Day invasion.

As a rifleman, his mission was providing
cover for disembarking troops, according
to French officials. He was wounded days
later and received a Purple Heart.

Mr. Goldstein had several medical
maladies in recent months, said his
daughter, Janet Noble. He died at 2:40 a.m.
at Alden Estates in Barrington.

At a ceremony March 7 at Alden Estates,
the French consul general in Chicago,
Vincent Floreani, thanked Mr. Goldstein
and all American troops "who were ready
to sacrifice their lives for France and

We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chkago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com. now on alt of your devices. With entertainment
listings that cover the city and the suburbs, were your goto source so you can spend
less time planning, and more time doing. o

Western Europe." Floreani then pinned
the Legion of Honor on Mr. Goldstein's
chest The award is France's highest honor.

Mr. Goldstein seemed happy during the
ceremony. "For almost three hours, he
looked like his old self," Noble said.

Mr. Goldstein was married to Sylvia
Goldstein for more than 60 years. Noble
said her parents met at work, where he
declared: "I'm going to marry you."

The couple loved to dance together.
"That's what kept my mom and dad in

such great shape," Noble said. "It was their
way of bonding,"

At the ceremony where he was awarded
the Legion of Honor, Mr. Goldstein
thanked everyone in the room: his family,
longtime friends, the French consul, a
reporter and members of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 3579 in Park Ridge. He
said he was overwhelmed with joy by the
honor.

"My dad left this earth with such
gratitude for his friends and family for
honoring him last Saturday," Noble said.

gpratt@tribpub.com
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A mind Is a terrible
thing to waste

WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS A$

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN?
Introducing Better Futuresa whole new kind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest,

it helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in

2O15uNCF Invest in Better Futures at UNCF.ORG/IN VEST

NEWS

BY PAM DEFIGLI0
Pioneer Press

Hundreds of people
came to try the fare of local
restaurants when Taste of
Morton Grove got under-
way March 5. While diners
were busy tasting a wide
variety of savory foods and
desserts, buying raffle tick-
ets and bidding on silent
auction items, they were
also benefiting 26 local
charities.

"We had 30 people wait-
ing outside at 5:30 when we
opened," said Eileen Har-
ford, one of the Morton
Grove Foundation organiz-
ers, as she staffed the en-
trance table.

Jim Karp, another or-
ganizer of Taste of Morton
Grove, guessed that about
700 people had passed
through the doors at White
Eagle Banquets in Nues,
which donated its event
space for the evening. It
also had its own table
among the many restau-
rants serving food to din-
ers, and dished up pierogi,

Polish sausage and mush-
room barley soup.

The final number of at-
tendees tallied up to 750.

"We've had a very nice
turnout," Karp said. "I'm
glad the weather cooper-
ated - we've had snow the
past two years."

Mike Simkins, also an
event organizer with the
Morton Grove Foundation,
did not have the final dollar
amount of the event's pro-
ceeds. However, the foun-
dation gave away $50,000
to local charities during the
event. Simkins estimated
proceeds this year, based
on previous Taste of Mor-
ton Grove events, is around
$60,000.

Organizers said a few
new businesses were
among the 20-plus eateries
serving food this year. They
included Mariano's, Noth-
ing Bundt Cakes and
Northside Meats, a new
butcher in Morton Grove.

Neighbors and people
who knew each other from
various local organizations
sat at tables, periodically

PAM DEFIGLIO/PIONEER PRESS

Marcia Wineberg, left, and Marguerite Wendell, both of whom live in Morton Grove, said
they enjoy attending community events to see friends and neighbors.

Morton Grove raises money
for charity with Taste event

getting up to sample food
from the various restau-
rants or browse the silent
auction.

"I've been coming here
practically since it started,"
said Marcia Wineberg, of
Morton Grove. "It's a place
to be with your neighbors
and friends from church
groups and volunteer
groups.

"And all our favorite res-
taurants are here."

Some of those included
Chinatown restaurant,
serving noodle and chicken
dishes, Maggiano's and
Graziano's serving pasta,
Father and Son and Giorda-
no's serving pizza, Sri Siam
serving Thai food and Uni-
Mart serving Filipino food
and special-occasion cake.

"I liked the itty-bitty
grilled cheese sandwiches
and tomato soup from Ca-
tered by Design," said Lind-
sey Karp, daughter of Jim
and Yvette Karp, as she was
helping sell $25 raffle tick-
ets for a $4,000 first prize

Turn to Taste, Page 15
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Restaurants showcase best at Taste of Morton Grove
Taste, from Page ¡4

and $1,000 second prize.
Morton Grove firefight-

ers made firehouse chili, a
perennial favorite with a
slightly sweet and medium
spicy kick this year. Fire
Chief Tom Friel said the
firefighters arrive at White
Eagle at about 9 a.m. and
cook all day.

Dessert offerings were
out in force, with Maier's
Bakery offering a raspberry
crumble and Orchard Vil-
lage putting out cake pops.
Culver's and Dairy Queen
also offered frozen treats.

In addition to the silent
auction, Morton Grove
Firefighters Jeff Laitar and
Sean Brink were carrying a
huge raffle board from ta-
ble to table, and diners
were buying squares for
$20 each.

There was also a cash
board with a $500 first

Dakota Hosfield, left, helps out the Morton Grove firefight-
ers as retired Lt. Pat Schey hands Skokie Fire Chief Ralph
Czerwinski a bowl of the firefighters' homemade chili.

prize, and another raffle
board with a prize of a
40-inch flat screen televi-
sion.

Not missing a chance to
wring out every last dollar
for charity, the Taste also
featured a lottery board

filled with chances to win
$50 worth of lottery tickets.
and a Quick Pick booth
with chances to win one of
350 smaller prizes.

Pam DeFiglio is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

PAM DEFIGLIO/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Jim Karp, from left, Eileen Harford and Yvette Karp all helped organize the Taste of Morton
Grove and were taking tickets at the entrance table.

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com. now on all of your devices. With entertainment
listings that cover the city and the suburbs. we're your go-to source so you can spend
less time planning. nd more time doing. Q
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GASTON DE CARDENAS/AP

Former Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton speaks at a university
conference sponsored by their Clinton Global Initiative at the University
of Miami, Saturday, March 7, 2015, In Coral Gables, FIa.

Pull the plug on cameras, never mind the cash

14
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PAUL SASSONE

For suburbanites it's almost
impossible not to get caught up in
Chicago news.

It dominates TV and daily
newspapers, and we may visit or
work in the behemoth on the lake.

Take the issue of red light
cameras. It has become a leading
issue in the campaign for Chicago

mayor. But it isn't just a Chicago
issue. We suburbanites drive in
Chicago and could well become
prey to a red light camera. Not to
mention that many suburbs also
employ the infernal devices.

As you can tell, I detest red light
cameras. Studies show they don't
prevent accidents, they criminal-
ize minute infractions, they en-
trap motorists with yellow lights
set too short and they are pro-
foundly undemocratic in the way
they shift the burden of taxation
onto the middle class and the
poor.

But red light cameras make
money - $500 million for Chi-

Clinton emails are the
new Nixon tapes

Ifonly Richard Nixon could
have been as diabolical as Hillary
Clinton, we might never have
endured the long national night-
mare known as Watergate.

As we all can remember,
Nixon's downfall was precipitat-
ed by tape recordings of con-
versations he held in the Oval
Office. Some were government
related, like sending Henry Kis-
singer to China. Others were
personal, like, "How do we cover-
up this Watergate thing?"

There were taperecordings in
the Nixon era because e-mail did
not exist back then. Ifyou wanted
to communicate with somebody,
you either picked up the phone
and talked to them or you had a
meeting.

Kissinger never sent to
rmn@nixonmail.com the follow-
in "Hey, let's invade Cambodia
and end this Vietnam thing."

Without the choice of with-
holding his private emails, Nixon
tried to withhold the tapes. It
dichi't work.

Now we have former Secretary
ofState Clinton, who set up an
email address on a private server,
hdr22@clintonemail.com, and
used it for both government and
private emails.

cago since 2002.
Mayor Rahm Emanuel's oppo-

nent, Jesus Garcia, would elimi-
nate red light cameras.

And sure enough, like Pavlov's
dogs, TV and other reporters ask
first - and only - if red light
cameras were fixed, how would
Garcia replace the $70 million a
year it is estimated the cameras
pour into the city's coffers?

Is this the right question?
Is it the only question?
Is it even an appropriate ques-

tion?
There is an underlying as-

sumption to this question that a
candidate who suggests a practice

RANDY Bi.sER

The reason for this, Clinton
claims, is she didn't want to have
to keep and monitor two separate
devices with two separate email
accounts.

Oh really? Most employed
Americans today can handle
several email accounts on one
device.

Just for fun, let's say the goy-
ernment operation known as the
State Department couldn't pro-
vide employees more than one
email account on one device. If
that's the case, then Clinton's real
explanation is: "I'm just really
lazy."

So she mixed it all up on one
account and on one device.

Clinton claimed that private
e-mails were about Chelsea's
upcoming wedding, or her mom's
funeral or yoga stuff. But
wouldn't that be a bit confusing?

Could top secret emails have
gotten lost amid all the white

be eliminated must be able to
somehow replace whatever mon-
ey that practice brought in.

Not necessarily. Suppose the
practice is a bad one? Should it be
retained until an equivalent
amount of money can be found
elsewhere?

Suppose a town had a law that
fined people for wearing white
clothes on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Should this law remain on
the books until the revenue it
brought in could be provided
some other way?

It's a far-fetched example, but it
makes the correct point that it is
the rightness or wrongness of a

noise of the spain everyone gets
these days?

Do we really want the secre-
tary ofstate of the United States
scrolling through a retinue of
spam and mundane family chat-
ter to get to the business of the
foreign policy ofthe United
States?

Is the following a likely sample
ofe-mail subject lines that show
up for the account hdr22@dlinto-
nemail.com?
. Subject: Join Tony Robbins in
NewYork for UPW
u Subject: Nigerian prince seeks
to return to you $6,000,000
u Subject: Mom, can you get me
on "Say Yes to the Dress?"
. Subject: Hey Babe, check out
this selfie ofme in Barbados - Bill
. Subject: Blame video for attack
on Benghazi
u Subject: Need corrections for
chapt. 6 of"Hard Choices"
ASAP' ?

. Subject: Don't Miss Maine
South Class of1965 50th Re-
union!

I'll say this for technology. It
creates a whole new way to buf-
falo the people.

Randy Blaser is afreelance col-
umnistfor Pioneer Press.

government practice that should
be considered first, not revenue,
which is an important but sepa-
rate issue.

There are many people who
believe red light cameras do more
harm than good.

Their views should not be
discounted - or cynically mocked

because they can't pull $70
million out ofa hat.

If a practice is bad it should be
eliminated. Effective political
leaders - urban or suburban -
can find more than one way to
finance government.
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Youth violence and
the ripple effect

Each week I receive
multiple requests from
parents looking to pro-
mote their kids' efforts,
but Emily Anderson's
Facebook message tued
at me. Hard.

"I wanted to reach out
to you about an up-
coming performance
of a play that the stu-
dents at Nichols Mid-
die School wrote and
performed last No-
vember. This seems
something right up
your alley. You will not
regret it!"

Though I have a
child at Nichols, I
somehow hadn't heard
ofthe production.

The show, titled "The
Ripple Effect" - written
by sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-graders - was in-
spired by author G. Neri's
graphic novel, "Yummy
The Last Days of a South-
side Shorty" Neri visited
five Evanston/Skokie Dis-
trict 65 schools in October
2014 as part of Foundation
65's Family Author Expe-
rience.

The performance ex-
plores the story of 11-year-
old Chicago gang member
Robert "Yummy" Sandif-
er's murder as weil as his
role in the accidental
shooting of Shavon Dean,
age 14.

"Seeing children the
same age as the kids who
really experienced this
tragedy was powerful,"
Anderson wrote. "And
watching it knowing that
these students studied the
actual facts, researched,
read 'Yummy' , talked
with G. Neri and this is
what THEY came up
with? It was powerful."

After the performance,
Anderson was deter-
mined to share it with
more people.

"I invited a few people

CHRISTINE WOLF

"There have been some
shootings in Evanstoit
This (production) helps
some people learn the
eJicts of doing that"
Sixth-grader

and the only one that
could come was a police
officer that I met when I
took the Evanston Citizen
Police Academy class. I
knew Officer Spells
would appreciate it. He
came to a daytime school
performance and was
overwhelmed. He felt as I
did, that more people
needed to experience it."

According to Ander-
son, Spells spent several
months contacting nu-
merous non-profits and
securing financing for fu-
ture productions. To-
gether, Spells and An-
derson also got the buy-in
from Nichols' drama
teacher Elisabeth West-
phal and almost all of the
kids from the original
production to keep re-
hearsing and performing.
The first spring perform-
ance of "The Ripple Ef-
feet" was a free show on
Saturday, March 14, at The
Levy Center, 300 Dodge
Ave., in Evanston. Future
dates will be shared on the
city of Evanston's website
link

During a podcast inter-
view last week, I asked the
young actors their

thoughts and feelings
about the production,
about Yummy's story and
about their voices ad-
dressing the challenges of
youth violence in Ameri-
ca. As shocked as they
were to see a columnist

interested in their
story, I had the same
reaction to all they had
done to research,
write and share
Yummy's story from
multiple perspectives.

As one sixth-grader
explained, "there have
been some shootings
in Evanston. This
[production] helps
some people learn the
effects ofdoing that."

When asked if they
believed they would see
an end to the cycle of
violence in their lifetimes,
the students fell silent.

"No;' one student said,
quietly.

"Not really," said anoth-
er.

"Not entirely" said one
more.

"It would take a long
time," another added.
"Every human being is
their own person."

"We would have to find
a way to peace," someone
added.

"It would help to root
out the people causing
these problems and help
them," said another. "To
help offenders face reali-

With earnest expres-
sions they suggested per-
sonal responsibility and
better policing to bring
about change.

It was my privilege to
learn what these students
have done.

Bravo, young voices.
Can't you see what's pos-
sibie? Your stories matter,
beyond your own stages,
in the hearts and minds of
America.

eto
be a dad today.
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OPINION

LETTER TO TI EDITOR

Debate, theater no less
important to kids than science

Almost everyone insists they are pro-
education.

Exactly what parts ofour local high
school programs have proved the most
important? The most valuable for the rest
of our children's lives?

Naturally, everyone has their own par-
ticular choices. History and literature
classes energize the student with a sense
oftime and place, language classes equip
them for a global society, math and science
classes are surely the most highly regarded
in today's age of technology

And yet I find the most gratification in
what our educators are doing outside the
classroom itself. Often that means the
enduring life-skills provided by our coach-
ing staffs. Still, I look to two other extra-
curricular departments: the debate coach-
es and the theater directors.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Ifyou study how well our children
function and fly in the years to come,
chances are it won't have much to do with
the Spanish-American War, the conjuga-
tion ofFrench words or even the exciting
new algorithm. Yes, they all form part of
the adolescent learning process, yet hardly
on a day-to-day basis.

Instead, let the record show the debate
coach can help your child think on his or
her feet, while the theater director can
help them discover the social elegance's
needed once they are on their feet. These
two assets are the kind our children will
take and use each and every day for the
rest of their learning lives.

My salute to those two very special
departments!

Jack Spatafora, Park Ridge

Dold, Kirk owe
nation an apology

Article 1, Section 8 ofthe U.S. Constitu-
tion clearly delineates the powers of Con-
gress and conducting foreign policy is not
one of them. It was bad enough when Rep.
Bob Dold vocally supported the unprece-
dented invitation ofa foreign leader, Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, to
speak before Congress without informing
the White House, but when Sen. Mark Kirk
and 46 other Republicans signed and sent a
letter to the govermnent oflran, they not
only violated the separation ofpowers in
the Constitution, they dangerously under-
mined the ability ofthis government to
conduct negotiations with foreign govern-
ments.

As the leaders oflran stated, they cannot
negotiate in good faith when the Senate
tries to interfere in foreign policy How will
we conduct foreign policy ifmembers of
Congress now decide to usurp the power of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburban1etterstribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).

the Executive Branch any time they want
to? This is an outrageous abuse of power
and Kirk should be ashamed ofhis behav-
ior, which, quite frankly, has, in the media,
been called treasonous.

Imagine ifthe Democrats had attempted
to treat with the Taliban, undermining
President Bush's policies, or the isolationist
Republicans had talks with Japan in 1941
while Franklin Roosevelt was trying to keep
a lid on the Pacific. The damage to the
Iranian nuclear negotiations and the future
conduct offoreign policy in general is incal-
culable. Dold and Kirk owe President Ba-
rack Obama, the country and their con-
stituents an apology for overstepping their
prerogatives and endangering America and
they deserve to be severely censured for
their violation ofthe Constitution.

Laurence Schiller, Deerfield
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

BEDS building not right for La Grange
I want to make it very clear that I sup-

port the mission of the BEDS program.
My wife and I moved to La Grange in
November 2013 and live one block from
where BEDS is seeking approval to build
its new facility;

At the Plan Commission meeting on
March 10, the majority of people speaking
in favor of the facility were involved with
BEDS in some capacity and do not live
near the proposed site. When residents in
our neighborhood and others not involved
with BEDS spoke, there was a near unani-
mous opposition to this project.

What nobody provided is a clear study
on the impact this facility will have on

scorr STANTIS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

property values. BEDS promotes that
property values have increased in the
areas surrounding its existing facilities.
Everybody seems to ignore that BEDS
currently operates in churches, not a
stand alone homeless shelter with a day
program and permanent housing.

We are a community; we pay taxes, we
maintain our homes and we strive to keep
La Grange a destination for families and
businesses. There is a difference between
doing what is right and doing the right
thing. Approving this project is not the
right thing for La Grange.

- Ethan Bennett, La Grange

ö o J V
REDEYE FOR IPHONE AND ANDROID

We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.corn. now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
md the suburbs. we'i e your go-to source so you can spend
less time planning, and more time doing.
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1322 S Wilke Rd. # 2A. Arlington
Heights

Ivaylo Asenos & Galina Asenova Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 02-10-15 5105,000 300 E Church St, 8 210, Liber-Mary K Mather De Epanshu Pandita
tyville

02-1115 $270.000

900 E Frederick St. Arlington
Heights

Roman Pakhlevanyants Va 02-10-15 $219,000
450 Village Gm, 8 309, Lincoln- Joseph Thaler Lincolnshire Place LIc
shire

02-1 1-15 $820,000

359 S Newbury Pl. Arlington Timothy Phillips & Jamie Phillips Larry A Nienii 02-10-15 $331,000 8235 Mango Ave, Morton Grove Robert Baban Bank Of New York Mellon Ttee 02-10-lS $130.300
Heights 8440 Callie Ave, 8 310, Morton Nicole E George Kathryn L Gartner 02-13-15 $179,500
415 S Carlyle Pl, Arlington Alex Platt & Lauren Platt Right Residential li Fund I 02-09-15 $355.000 Grove
Heights 7431 Lyons St, Morton Grove Caroline Laja & Zaia W Zaia Fannie Mae 02-13-15 $225,000
26 N Dryden Pl. Arlington
Heights

Joshua N Fischel & Lauren A
Roman

M I Homes Chicago LIc 02-11-15 $429,500 9027 Central Ave, Morton Grove Young Kim Dariusz Joks 02-13-15 $290,000

202 Concord Ct. Morton Grove Beata Godyn & Victor Godyn Lexington Station Lic 02-1 1-15 $336,0001010 N Arlington Heights Rd. Bhaskaran Pulamanthole William Ryan Homes Inc 021015 $478,500
8346 Concord Dr, Morton Grove Russell A Viloria Lexington Station LIc 02-13-15 534S.000Arlington Heights Pisharam & Bhavani Krishnaji

815 Grove Dr, #210, Buffalo Grant E Lassen Zhanybek Madiarov 02-10-15 $79.000 792 1 Lake St, Morton Grove BarbaraWojtkowíak Roman Kratochvil 02-11-15 5350,000
Grove

7442 Lake St, Morton Grove FloreSfrengeu RomeoRamos 02-10-15 $354,000
100 Lake Blvd. #661, Buffalo
Grove '

Miroslawa Borowski & Wojciech
Borowski

Samuel W Soltan 02-10-15 $147.500 8928 Austin Ave, Morton Grove Andrew E Rabin & Barbara F AllaNazarov
Rabin

02-10-15 $453.000

2328 Magnolia Ct E. Buffalo
Grove

Steven Savitsky & Jacqueline
Savitsky

Pearl F Caplan 02-11-15 $214,500 1103 5 Hunt Club Dr, 8 230, Edina Devis & Emes Custic Voula Plikas
Mount Prospect

02-10-15 $79,000

447 Saint Marys Pkwy, Buffalo
Grove

Michael Matt & Carrie Matt Mdp Investments 02-10-15 $245,000 41 E Judith Ann Dr, Mount Witold Drozd Bank Of New York MellonTtee
Prospect

02-10-15 $89,500

791 Shady Grove Ln, Buffalo
Grove

Stephanie S Howard NorthShore Residential Fund 02-11-15 $270,000 207 N Elm St, Mount Prospect Angela Kowal Grzegorz Wojtowicz 02-11-15 $160,OI)0

503 Blue Jay Ct. Mount Prospect Saif Qasaimeh & Safa Salamah New York Community Bank 02-13-15 $181,0001659 Joseph Ct, Buffalo Grove Kiko Stefanov & Alexandra Vivek V Thakkar 02.1115 $670.000
510 N Wille St, Mount Prospect John Corbu & Ramona Corbu Novak Trust 02-13-15 $185.000Stefanov

8852 N Leslie Ln, # lE. Des lmtiaz Rahman Fannie Mae 02.13.15 $67.000 1416S Fern Dr, Mount Prospect Mircea Hotca Renuka Gandhi 0l1115 $239,000
Plaines

1427 S Chestnut Dr, Mount Aurirnas Efremovas Fannie Mae 02-13-15 5257,500
900 S River Rd. # 3D, Des Plaines Nikolay Mihov Stefan Kisiov 02-13-15 571,500 Prospect

9250 W Emerson St, # 2A, Des Alen Rekanovic A Hikmet Federal Home loan Mtg Corp 02-13-15 $77,000 2000 E Ivy Ln, Mount Prospect Marek Walilko Fannie Mae 02-09-15 $260.000
Plaines Rekanovic

717 N Wille St, Mount Prospect Amir Hamza & Shiraz Najam NasirNazar 02-13-15 $385,000
9358 Bay Colony Dr, # 2N, Des
Plaines

Mieczyslaw Firlit & Helena Finit Fannie Mae 02-09-15 $80,500 221 Autumn En, Mount Prospect Rajesh Joseph Jacob & Sumini K Mercurio Muzzupappa
Oommen

02-11-15 $480,000

9385 Bay Colony Dr, U 3S, Des
Plaines

Dariusz Fraczek & Bartlomiej
Fraczek

Slawomir Bucko 02-13-15 $100,000 8801 W Golf Rd. # 31, Nues Ana Maria Cojocnean MarkWyman 02-13-15 $100,000

2415 E Church St, Des Plaines Leszek Babinski Dli Mortgage Capital Inc 02-10-15 $103,000
8ll8WOverhiIl, Niles Babak Foroughi Krystyna Napiorkowska 02-10-15 $182,500

463 Graceland Ave, # 402, Des Paclo Mnykh & Galyna Mnykh Idamarisa Defily 02-13-15 $127.600
8725 N Elmore St, Nues Javier Moreno & Claudia Moreno Sonia Holler 02-11-15 $235.000

Plaines 1026 Dell Rd. Northbrook Teng Cao Massoud Fatti 02-13-15 $228,000

1657 Howard Ave, Des Plaines Araceli Bolanos& Raul Samano Doíoresi Black 02-13-15 $128,000 1721 MissionHillsRd,# 108, Sarah Stollberg & Lynn M Michael Rosenbaum 02-13-15 $235,000
Guerra Northbrook Stollberg

1062 E Prairie Ave, Des Plaines Jose Nonoal & Armida Bravo Baltazar Hernandez 02-1315 $140,000 59 Avon Rd. Northbrook Andriyous P Voukhana & Layla Yen Yen Chiang 02-13-15 $375,000

2675 S Scott St, Des Plaines Vladimir Lapshin Sandra Lorkowski 02-09-15 5158,500
Youkhana

901 Center St, # 505, Des Plaines Wanda Morgan Wasikowskl &
Halina M Stanczyk

Genthner Trust 02-13-15 $164,000
1748 Larkdale Rd. Northbrook Thomas J Desmidt & Emily R David S Jablonsky

Desmidt
02-10-15 $550,000

1740 Maple St, Des Plaines Elio Custic Donald L Rudd 02-11-15 5180,000
2601 Mulberry Ln, Northbrook Elizabeth Glowacz & Kevin Sns Realty Group LIC

Glowacz
02-10-15 $680,000

320 Denver Dr, Des Plaines Prahladbhai M Patel & Sejalben
PPatel

Angel Vera 02-09-15 $210,000 4041 Picardy Dr. Northbrook Kenneth W Kapecki & Melinda M Adam PasSi
Kapecki

02-13-15 5685,000

68 N Cumberland Pkwy, Des
Plaines

Eric S Waldier & Katarzyma
Waldier

Michael A Buric 02-10-15 $211,000 1548 Windy Hull Dr, Northbrook Mesut Korhan Acar & Vuslat Sam Rosenwasser
Acar

02-11-15 $1,085,000

148 Jeffery In, Des Plaines Marcin Sarna Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 02-10-15 $220,000 308 Happ Rd. 8 206, Northfield Pureza E Grucel Phyllis Mosele 02-13-15 5242,000
1696 Buckingham Dr, Des
Plaines

Gemma lacay Abbasi Real Estate LIc 02-11-15 $246,000 2600 Baysude Dr, # 5, Palatine Steve Smith Fannie Mae 02-13-15 $66,500

2125 Plainfleld Dr. Des Plaines Sumi J Weites & Jesushiju M Kenneth Stankiewicz 02-10-15 $265,000
140 W Wood St, 8 314, Palatine Timothy M Oakley KeIlyCIegg 02-10-15 $70,000

Pereira 1275 E Baldwin La, 8 209, Olga Moukhina NisonKimos 02-00-15 $72,000

720 Waterford Dr, Des Plaines Atilla Genc & Plamena Genc Sam Ratanasuwan 02-09-15 $436,000
Palatine

209 RIdge Ave. # G. Evanston Dale Carter Deutsche Bank Nati Trt Co Ttee 02-10-15 $32.000
1275 E Baldwin In, # 510, Olga Moukhina Nison Kirnos
Palatine

02-09-15 $72,000

2310 Greenwood St, Evanston Henely Friedman Antoine P Philidor 02-11-15 $125,000 1205 N Sterling Ave, # 207, Nazim Fidai PennymacCorp 02-10-15 $75,000
1932 Brown Ave, Evanston Ivan G Reyes & Irma Arreguin Alan Cosby 02-13-15 $215.000 Palatine

722 Brown Ave, Evanston Jeremy Lawson & Jarrod L White Trust 02-11-15 $245,000 980 N Countryside Dr, 8 101, Igor Ozerov Pennymac Holdings LIc 02-1045 $76,500
Gaither Palatine

1415 Sherman Ave, # 406,
Evanston

Andrew Howell Timmons &
Caroline L Powers

Margaret Kessler 02-13-IS $258,500 2500 Bayside Dr, # 6, Palatine Nirmal K Ghuman Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 02-13- 15 $80,000

1009 E Glavin Ct, # 3, Palatine Kateryan Otworth CynthiaHosman 02-13-15 $88,000
9349 Crawford Ave, Evanston Roland M Martel Hafiz Yaqoob 0213-15 $285,000 132 W Johnson St, # 207, Pala-Paul J Magrath Christina J Smith 02-10-15 $232,000
1210 ChIcago Ave, # C506. Charudatta Phatak & Emine Timothy A Qualheim 02-00-15 $427.000 tine
Evanston Begum Gulsoy Phatak 348 S Lancelot Ln, Palatine Johnathan A Kiwala & Ashlyn Elizabeth OConnor 02-09-15 $247,000
3700 CaprI Ct. # 108, Glenvlew Rafiq Basana Reinhold G Lange 02-09-15 $81,000 Kiwala

2442 Victor Ave, Glenview Muhhammad Hayat & Zehra Kevin Philbin 02-10-15 $200.000 455 W Wood St, 8 410, Palatine Gregory M Barclay & Joanna C Richard F Kuebler 02-10-15 5250,000
Hayat Barclay

118 Montgomery La, Glenview Sean Elder & Phoebe Elder Edward W Forsberg 02-10-15 $465.000 888 EStonebridge Ct. Palatine Laver Miraka & Ylvije Miraka Rosalie M Schroeder 02-11-15 $296,000

847 Klinnny St, Inverness Craig Rook & Emily Rook Howard L Wagner o211-15 $382.500 1581 S Kembley Ave, Palatine Steven T Reetz & Patricia A Reetu Jeffery N Balek 02-10-15 5392,500

20525 N Plumwood Dr, Kildeer Zhong BI & Xuqlng Li Greenbluff Lic 02-12-15 $650,000 2500 Archbury Ln. 8 3C, Park Lee Newman Fannie Mae 02-13-15 $161,000
Ridge

lo N June Ter, Lake Forest Samira Hussaln Thomas L Pfeiffer 02-10-15 $465,000
1021 N Dee Rd. Park Ridge Dominador 8 Guno Jr & Marinela Ludan V Vasilache 02-11-15 $199,000

1460 Edgewood Rd. Lake Forest Harry Watson & Carmen Watson Lane Trust 02-10-15 $625.000 M Guao
1351 W Everett Rd. Lake Forest Carolann Stickler & Paul Stickler Cartus Corporation 02-12-15 $1,240,000 123 N Knight Ave, Park Ridge Michael Anthony Lydon & Martin Dennis W Mroz 02-13-15 $268,000
520 Andrew Ln, Lake Zurich Michael L Nitti Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 02-1215 $152,000 PCooney

23817 N High Ridge Dr. Lake Affuras Liutkevicius & V hut- Mark Boksa 02-1115 $160,000 620 N Dee Pd, Park Ridge Amornrat Naughton Terra Nosa Properties LIc 02-1 1-lS $435,000
Zurich kevicius 9504 Glenlake Ave, # 113, Juan H Careaga Efran L Ignacio 02-11-15 $46,500
1133 Oxford In, Lake Zurich Robert S Puglisi & Jennifer N Chad M Gilbert 02-10-15 $490,000 Rosemont

Puglisi

1207 Spruce Ct, Libertyville Michael Herchenbach & Marga-
ret Lynch

Barbara Higgason 02-11-15 $250,000
This list Is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.

Datacompiled byRecord Information Services u 630-557-1000 . public-record.com
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REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

LAKE FOREST

Charming 2,000 square foot 2-story with
related living. Open floor plan, hardwood
floors under carpet, full basement apart-
ment with kitchen, bathroom, and sepa-
rate entrance. New patio, fenced yard, and
detached garage. Excellent location with-
in minutes to beach, town, train, bike
path. and high school. Property is being
sold as-is. Second-floor bonus rm could be
5th bedroom. Lower level bedroom as
well.

Address: 1197 Griffith Road
Price: $550,000
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: $8,562
Agent: Madalena Lawrence/GC Realty
itid Development

32"Pw32A3oRa $161
40"LED40G45RQ $269
55"LEDS5c55RQD $499

LG
Curved
55" OLED
SAVE
55EC9300

WN
This arts & crafts style 4-bedroom, LS-
bath home is larger than it looks. Sun-
filled first floor boasts extra large living
room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, large
foyer and den with beautiful leaded glass
windows throughout. 4 bedrooms up-
stairs. Two fireplaces, unfinished base-
ment. Close to town, train, schools, parks.

Address: 747 Walden Road
Price: $550,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
Schuol Winnetka
Taxes: $15.683
Agent: Laura Cross Collyer/@Properties

40"uN4oHSO03 348
55"uN5sHo2o3 $698
65"uNosHussso Top Rated
by Lead,ng Consumer Magazine, Feb. 2015

SONY
65"4K
UHD

i $2298
XBR65X800B

1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025 fl_lit Since 1936
www.Abt.com I 847.544.2230

LONG GROVE

Meticulously maintained, move-in ready
home backs to large pond hut still plenty
ofbackyard to enjoy plus gorgeous land-
scapingtoo. Inside: hardwood floors
(Oak&Brazilian cherry) throughout.
MI-season sunroom. Gourmet kitchen
with timeless white cabinets, newer stain-
less steel appliances. Finished basement
with full bath. House painted in designer
colors. Trim and doors painted white.

Address: 25802 North Arrowhead Drive
Price: $529,900
Schools: Adlal E Stevenson High School
Taxes: $13,155
Agent: Susan Coveny/RE/MAX Prestige

PALATU1E

New construction. Upgrades include:
granite kitchen counters, 4T cabinets,
hardwood in foyer, kitchen, powder room
and hall. Oak rails, ceramic in full baths,
landscaping and a master suite. Partial
basement with moisture wrap. Award-
winning schools.

Address: 63 West Illinois Ave.
Price: $505,995
Schools: Wm Fremd High School
Taxes: N/A
Agent: Beverley Caliendo/Coldwell
Banker

Listingsfrom Homeflndeicorn.

March Madness Specials
Free Delivery, Recycling & Haul-Away

50"4K
UHD
s99ö
1JN50HU6950

Pioneer Press Mortgage Guit

Program Rate

30 yr fixed

ThIiweek 3.97

Last Week 3.93

LastYear 4.50

Po,,I, 'ees ., Down APR

Calculate Your Mortgage Payment

3.51 3.30

Source Bankrate,com. for more information visit
www.bankrate.com. Baokrate national averages are based on

loo largest institutions In the top x markets in the United States.
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Mortgage Prediction

. Up: 31'!.
Down. 38%

1' Unchanged: 31%
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HOYNE SAVINGS BANI( 888.492-1368
Hoyne. corn

30 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $361 20% 3.862

20 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $1361 20% 3.781

15 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $1361 20% 3.323

Portfolio Lender

Pre-Approvals available

(C) 7001 W Grand Ave. , Chicago, IL 60707 NMLS# 452840

Fixed Rate Mortgage Trend

4.75
5.00

30 yr Aoed 15 yr Fixed

4.50
4.25
4.00
3.15
3.50
3.25

2.75IIUIIII3.00

2.50

15 yr fixed 5 yr ARM

3.18 3.23

3.16 3.28

32"32LBs2oB

55"s5LBs900

65"o5LB5200

$199 32"KDL32R330B $218
$598 40"KDL40R3BOB $378
$798 60"KDLÓ0RS10A $798
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Group workshops offer financial tips for women
B JACKIE PiLossoPH
Pioneer Press

Dan Fisher has always
believed in staying physi-
cally fit. To him, that means
taking Pilates classes, run-
fling 5K races and practic-
ing martial arts.

Now, Fisher is carrying
his physical discipline over
to his business. The fi-
nancial adviser and owner
of Northbrook-based
Fisher Financial Group re-
cently launched a new divi-
sion of his company called
Financially Fit Women,
which specializes in coach-
ing, educating and empow-
ering women to under-
stand their investments

BY JACKIE PiLossoPH
Pioneer Press

Lauren Hewitt has lived
in Chicago for only two
years, and said she is always
looking to make more
fliends. So when the New
York native had her first
baby six weeks ago, she
decided to sign up for
"JNew Moms Group," a
professionally led educa-
tion and support group for
new moms of Jewish ba-
bies.

"Everything is so new
right now, and we're all in
the same situation," said
Hewitt, a senior account
executive for a creative
agency, whose husband,
Michael, grew up on the
North Shore. "It's impor-
tant to have the support of
other women who under-
stand the situation you're
in."

"JNew Moms Group" is
among a variety of classes
offered by jBaby, an out-
reach program through the
Jewish United Fund for
expectant parents, new par-
ents and their babies.

jBaby launched in Chi-
cago last year, but is new to
the North Shore. Classes are

and long-term
goals.

"I took a look at
my practice and
found out that two
thirds of my cli-
ents are profes-
sional women,
mostly single, di-
vorced or wid-
owed," said
Fisher. "I felt that women
were grossly underserved,
so I wanted to create a
forum for those who want
to become more secure,
take control of their fi-
nancial future and make a
positive change in their
lives?'

Financially Fit Women
hosts educational work-

currently offered in Evans-
ton, Glencoc and North-
brook.

"The Jewish community
doesn't have anything like
this," said Julie Brodsky
director of new parent en-
gagement for the JUF, who
oversees the program.
"There are many classes
offered to new moms, but
none have that Jewish lens
on it, so that's where we
come in. There's a common
bond of meeting someone
who is Jewish and also at
the same stage."

Classes, which take place
at varions synagogues and
Jewish organizations in
many North Shore towns,
include "Love, Religio-
n...and Baby" "Daddy & Me
Movement," "Baby-Toddler
Music & Movement" and
"SENSE-sational Shabbat."

"They're more about the
cultural aspect of Judaism
rather than religion," said
Brodsky, who spent 10 years
as a preschool teacher and
assistant director at Gan
Shalom in Chicago and who
has worked for .TUF for over
three years.

Jen Streicher, a social
worker for early childhood
programs at the Jewish

Dan Fisher

shops, seminars
and wine tastings
where women can
not only learn, but
also network and
socialize.

"Women are
very social, and
our events are
more relaxed and
less intimidating'

he said. "They can enjoy
themselves and become ed-
ucated at the same time."

According to Fisher, sta-
tistics show that 40 percent
ofwomen overthe age of 65
are widows, compared
with just 13 percent of men.
Also, more than 25 percent
of people married 20 years
or longer get divorced.

jBaby program welcomes new, expectant Jewish moms
Community Center, teaches
a few jßaby classes, in-
cluding "SENSE-sational
Shabbat."

"When you start a family,
it's atime ofreflection of the
traditions you grew up with
and the values you had in
your home, and you are
recreating those traditions
for your children," said
Streicher, a mom of two,
who holds master's degrees
in child development and
social work. "The Shabbat
class is a hands-on interac-
tive hour to help toddlers
connect to Shabbat through
touching, tasting, hearing
and smelling."

Streicher said one of the
goals of jBaby is to help
Jewish parents make lasting
connections.

"This is the starting
point;' she said. "People
who meet here could end
up being life-long friends?'

"We talk about things
that are specific to raising a
Jewish family," said Hewitt
"All of the girls share this
desire to be connected to
the Jewish communit
while trying to figure out
how to incorporate Judaism
into their family. It helps
create a bond."

"Women need more re-
tirement income, but they
usually have less," he said.
"They are hit with a double
whammy. They've histori-
cally made 76 percent of
what men make, so they are
underpaid, and the second
whammy is that they are
going to live longer than
men by at least five years.
They have to make sure
they don't outlive their in-
come."

Fisher said that in his
three decades of experi-
ence, he has found that
when it comes to investing,
women are more patient
than men and more willing
to accept that money isn't
made over night.

JACKIE PILOSSOPH/PIONEER PRESS

Julie Brodsky, right, shown here with Jen Streicher, who teaches jBaby classes.

Signing up for jBaby is
free and includes a welcome
gift package and a coffee
meeting with a "mom am-
bassador" who has taken
the classes.

All Chicago jBaby classes
are funded through the
Jewish United Fund of Met-
ropolitan Chicago, making

"They're more into tak-
ing their time, and realize
that good, solid invest-
ments are wiser than trying
to make a quick buck."

Anna Mae Byrne of
Wadsworth has been a cli-
ent of Fisher's for several
years.

"I got laid offa few years
ago and I had to make some
financial changes," said
Byrne, who is 70 years old
and single. "Together, we
went over the options I had
and what would be best for
me. He never forced me
one way or the other. He
provided me information
so I could make the best
decision possible."

Financially Fit Women is

the rates low in cost, ac-
cording to Brodsky.

"We wanted to be able to
offer the classes at very
reasonable rates so that all
families interested in taking
a jBaby Chicago class have
the opportunity to do so,"
she said.

"Staying home with a

holding its next event,
"Taking Control: Financial
Strategies for Women," on
Thursday and Tuesday.
Both events will be held at
Francesca's North in
Northbrook at 6 p.m. The
workshops are free, and
include a complimentary
dinner.

To learn more about Fi-
nancially Fit Women or
Fisher Financial Group, go
to fisherfinancialgroup
llc.com or call 847-205-
9300.

Jackie Pilossoph is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Twitter @lovessential!y

baby can gt very lonely
sometimes," said Hewitt "I
look forward to the class
each week?'

Jackie Piossoph is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Twitter @lovessentially
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Listings are subject to change.
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Thursday, March 19

Dan Bern CD release show: 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $15-$2Z 847-492-8860

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
der beadwork and tailoring. 10 a.m. all
week, Mitchell Museum of the Ameri-
can Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
free, 847-475-1030

"Lone Star" and "Laundry and
Bourbon": Presenting two plays de-
picting life in a sleepy Texas town.
"Lone Star" and "Laundry and Bour-
bon," by James McLure, both seem to
show us a simpler life and a unique
perspective on the world.. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723 Glenview
Road, Glenview, $1750-35, 847-834-
0738

"Build lt I" at Kohl Children's Muse-
um: The museum announces its newly
constructed, temporary exhibit "Build
It!" which puts a spin on classic building
blocks by letting children explore and
interact with ten different varieties of
blocks in a single space through May 3,
2015. Children can discover, stack,
bridge, enclose, make patterns, name
and symbolize using blocks and more.
9:30 a.m. Thursday-Saturday, noon
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Monday-Wednesday,
Kohl Children's Museum, 2100 Patriot
Blvd., Glenview, $10-$11, 847-832-6600

The Most Common Parent Trap:
This workshop is for parents of teens
who are experimenting with alcohol or
other drugs. Attendees will receive
valuable information on talking to teens
about substance use and connect with
helpful resources for intervention.
Event is provided by Rosecrance, in
collaboration with David Lee of Inter-
vention services, the largest interven-
tion service provider in North America.
7p.m. Thursday, Glenbrook South High
School, 4000W. Lake Ave., Glenview,
free, 815-391-1000

More Than a Lunch: Mather LifeWays
and the Village of Morton Grove invite
those age 50 and older to a rockin' good
time with a hearty lunch,'SOs music, and
a special guest appearance by a super-
famous rocker. Call for a reservation.

11:30 a.m. Thursday, Morton Grove
American Legion Civic Center, 6140
Dempster St., Morton Grove, $12 in
advance, $15 at the door, 888-600-2560

Senior Adult Spelling Bee: Illinois
residents age 50 and older can compete
at the second annual event. 10 a.m.
Thursday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

"Birdman": See the Academy Award-
winning film about awashed-up actor
who once played an iconic superhero
trying toreclaim his past glory 2 p.m.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Introduction to Microsoft Excel
2010: Learn simple formatting and how
to enter and edit data. 7 p.m. Thursday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby ofthe Niles Po-
lice DepartmentAccepted are:prescrip-
tion medications (including controlled
substances), all over-the-counter and
pet medications, samples, vitamins,
liquids and creams. Ca11847-579-1300
ext. 146.9 a.m. all week, Niles Police
Department, 7000 West Touhy Ave.,
Niles, free

How to Handle Difficult Conversa-
tlons with Your Aging Parent:
Dyaime Bresler, MA, RN-BC, LCPC of
Park Ridge Psychological Services to
discuss how to talk with one's aging
parents about getting assistance in their
home, driving issues, moving out of
their home, division of responsibilities
among family members and compiling
legal documents. Parking available in
the city lots across the street and Sum-
mit's Garage. RSVP by March 15 to
847-825-1161 Ext. 129. 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, The Summit of Uptown, 10 N. Sum-
mitAve., Park Ridge, free, 847-825-1161

Save A Star's Drug Disposai Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
boxis still in the lobby ofthe Park Ridge
Police Departinent.Accepted are:pre-
scription medications, (including con-
trolled substances), all over-the-counter
and pet medications, samples, vitamins,
liquids and creams. Cal1847-579-1300
ext. 146. 9 a.m. all week, Park Ridge
Police Department, 200 Vine Ave., Park
Ridge, free

Karaoke Thursdays : Enjoy some
great pizza and sing a tune or two. 7 p.m.

Thursday, Perry's Pizza and Ribs, 711
Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-823-
4422

Skokle Photographic Society: The
group meets on the third Thursday of
each month. All levels of photographic
skill are welcome. 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton St.,
Skokie, free, 847-677-8324

"Outside Mullingar":Anthony and
Rosemary are two introverted misfits.
Anthony has spent his entire life on a
cattle farm in rural Ireland, oblivious to
the longing ofhis neighbor Rosemary
who hopelessly pines for him as the
years slip away. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 7:30
p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie
Blvd, Skokie, $15-$60, 847-673-6300

Pioneers and Partisans: Soviet
Jewish Youth Confront the Nazi
Genocide: Anika Walke, history faculty
member at Washington University
discusses her book, which draws on oral
histories, video testimonies and mem-
oirs to analyze how Soviet Jews experi-
enced the Nazi genocide. 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Illinois Holocaust Museum
and Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skokie, $8-$12,847-967-4800

Friday, March 20

Trivia Night Contest featuring
French topics: Bring your knowledge
of French history and culture. Hosted
by the Alliance Française du North
Shore with questions in English. Ad-
vance registration required. 7 p.m. Fn-
day, St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 1509
Ridge Ave., Evanston, $20, 847-864-
4806

Ring 43 Magic Club Meeting: Magic
performance and instruction by Phila-
delphia magician Francis Menotti. 7:30
p.m. Friday, Presence Saint Francis
Hospital, 355 Ridge Ave., Evanston, $20,
847-272-3850

Do more with Word 2010: This fol-
low-up to the "Introduction to Micro-
soft Word 2010" workshop covers page
layouts, working with columns, bullet
points, and more. 2 p.m. Friday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 a.m. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

3rd Grade Social: Calling all third

graders! Join in a taste ofFriday Night
Live fun with live DJ! Pay at the door
for some great fun! Concessions are
available (pop, water, candy and chips).
6 p.m. Friday, Maine Park Leisure Cen-
ter, 2701 W SibleyAve., Park Ridge, $5,
847-692-5127

Saturday, March 21

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LED5, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. Midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library, 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Evanston Winter Farmers Market:
Shop for fresh produce and other local
goods at the winter market. 9 a.m. Sat-
urday, Evanston Ecology Center, 2024
McCormick Blvd., Evanston, free

Tufaan 2015: Tufaan Entertainment
hosts afilmi/fusion Bollywood dance
competition featuringsome ofthe best
dance teams across the nation. 6 p.m.
Saturday, Cahn Auditorium, 600 Emer-
son St., Evanston, $15

The Mark Cleveland Band: 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, The Celtic Knot Public House,
626 Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679

Circuscope: The creators ofthe Actors
Gymnasium Winter Circus explore a
fascinating world on the other side of
the microscopic lens. Circuscope trans-
ports audiences through surprising
acrobatics, mime, live music and other-
worldly design. 4:30 p.m. Saturday and 3
p.m. Sunday, Actors Gymnasium, 927
Noyes St., Evanston, $15-$20, 847-328-
2795

World puppetry maker fair: This
international puppetry exhibit features-
make-and-take puppet crafts and an
interactive shadow puppet studio. 1 p.m.
Saturday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road. Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Stars on strings: a puppet extrava-
ganza: Chicago's premier marionette
artist Dave Herzog is joined bypuppe-
teer extraordinaire Marc Dunworth for
a performance. 11:15 a.m. Saturday,
Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut
Ave., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

World PecordChailenge: puppet
"flash mob" for early literacy: Help
set the world record for "most puppets
in a flash mob" and watch a puppet

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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For the lin S kids with learning and attention issues,
every day can be a challenge. Explore Understood.org,
a free online resource designed to help you help your
child thrive in hool and in life.

8ruQht to you by 15 nonprofit partners.

understood.org

fl *0 ê

uers+ood

Understood
or learning & attention issues

CALENDAR
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show at 11:15 am. 10 a.m. Saturday, The
Book Market at Hangar One, 2651 Navy
Blvd., Glçnview, free, 847-904-7304

UDowon Abbey" tea and luncheon
Lynn Rymarz, portraying Lady Almina

recounts the story of Highclere Castle
based on the book. 1 p.m. Saturday,
Glenview New Church, 74 Park Drive,
Glenview, $35, 847-724-2235

Be Green When You Garden: Horti-
culturist Sharon Ylesla demonstrates
simple ways to conserve water and use
fewer chemicals in your garden,includ-
ing proper plant selection and corn-
posting. 10 am. Saturday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

The Two Hour Cup: Try three different
premium loose leaf teas and take home
info cards with descriptions and tasting
notes. 2 p.m. Saturday and 1p.m. Sun-
day, TeaLula, liS. Fairview Ave., Park
Ridge, $4.50, 888-832-5852

Middle School Open Gym and Swim:
This Saturday night social for sixth -
eighth grades includes a DJ, inflatables,
open gym, swimming, wallyball, ping
pong, and racquetball. Snacks and pop
are available for purchase. No admit-
tance after 7:30 p.m. Pick up is at 9 p.m.
Participants are not allowed to walk
home without a parent note. Register
online at www.prparks.org. 7p.m. Sat-
urday, Park Ridge Community Center,
1515 W Touhy Ave., Park Ridge, $5 at the
door, 847-692-5129

March Genealogy Workshop: Enjoy a
genealogy workshop sponsored by the
Twenty-first Star Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution. 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Park Ridge Public Library, 20
S. Prospect Ave.,, Park Ridge, free, 847-
825-3123

Mega Movie Pajama Nights ¡n Park
Ridge: Hey kids, come dressed in your
favorite pjs and enjoy an evening of fun!
Play games, enjoy a fun snack, and
watch a G/PG rated movie on the inflat-
able movie screen in the gym. This is a
great opportunity for parents to enjoy a
quiet evening to themselves. (Ages: 4-9)
Register online at www.prparks.org. 6
p.m. Saturday, Maine Park Leisure Cen-
ter, 2701 W. Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, $15
Resident / $27 Non-Resident, 847-692-
5127

Playdate with Nature: For family
games, crafts, and educational activities
based around the seasonal nature theme
of the day. Registration required, but
one member of your family is sufficient.
Register online at www.prparks.org. 9
am. Saturday, Wíldwood Nature Center,

529 Forestview Ave., Park Ridge, free,
847-692-3570

Sunday, March 22

An Evening with the Masters at
Nichols Concert Hall: Rembrandt
Chamber Players perform Beethoven's
'Archduke Trio." 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nichols Concert Hall, Music Institute of
Chicago, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$35 general admission; $25 young adult
and $10 student., 312-360-3145

'Salvo": Watch the Italian film about a
mafia hit man who decides to spare a
youngblind girl's life. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

ChIcago Pet Rescue's Bowling
Fundralser: Bowl to spare a life until 5
p.m. $20 per adult & $15 per child in-
dudes snacks, shoes and two hours of
bowling! There is a silent auction, door
prizes & raffles. All funds raised go
towards saving the lives of homeless
animals! 3 p.m. Sunday, Classic Bowl,
8530 Waukegan Road, Morton Grove,
$20 per adult/$15 per child, 847-965-
5300

Women's Seder: Celebrate the Jewish
holiday with a light meal and dessert. 2
p.m. Sunday, Temple Beth Israel, 3601
w. Dempster St., Skokie, $5 suggested
donation. Reservations required, 847-
675-0951

"Hope in a Time of Crisis: My Life as
a Community Organizer": Amanda
Weaver, lead organizer for the local
affiliate ofNational People's Action, the
Illinois-Indiana Regional Organizing
Network, speaks. Weaver discusses the
craft ofcommunity organizing and how
people are motivated to become in-
volved and what keeps her engaged and
energized. Childcare is available. 10:30
am. Sunday, Ethical Humanist Society
of Chicago, 7574 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
free, 847-677-3334

Staged Reading: in Their Voices:
Actors from Writers Theatre in Glencoe
read from the moving compilation of
stories "n Our Voices," which pay trib-
ute to emotional and inspiring accounts
of Holocaust survival written by Chi-
cagoland-based survivors. 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Illinois Holocaust Museum and
Education Center, 9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie, free, 847-967-4800

Monday, March 23

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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group: Drop-inplay time for preschool-
ers with a parent or caregiver to intro-
duce young children to the library in a
low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for
more information. 10:30 a.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library;
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Knitting Roundtabie: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can
show you how to solve knitting chal-
lenges. Don't forget your current knit-
ting projects and needles! Call 847-929-
5101 or visit www.mgpl.org for more
information. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton
Grove Public Library; 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Tuesday, March 24

Rotary Club of Evanston Light-
house: This community leadership
group boasts 80 members and meets
every Tuesday. 7:15 a.m. Tuesday, Hilton
Garden Inn Chicago North Shore!
Evanston, 1818 Maple Ave., Evanston,
free

Beginning genealogy: Learn the basic
steps and resources to start searching
your family tree. 10 a.m. Tuesday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-instory
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. CalI 847-929-5102
or visit www.mgpl.org/kids for more
information. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Women and World War i: Author and
historian Kathryn Atwood shares true
stories of women's contributions to the
war effort. A book signing follows. 11:30
a.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Beginning Bridge Lessons: Come and
learn the most stimulating partnership
card gume around! Learn the basic
bidding and playing in a stress-free
environment. Sign up with a friend or
partner, or come to meet new ones, to
be playing bridge at the end of the ses-
sion. Phyllis Bartlett, ACBL Accredited
teacher, guides the class. Contact the
Park Ridge Senior Center. This is an

eight week class. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center,
100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $86,
847-692-3597

Camera Club: The club meets on the
fourth Tuesday of each month. 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Park Ridge Senior Center, 100
S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
692-3597

Life Transitions Group: A support
group for men and women who have
been widowed for one to four years. The
group is volunteer-facilitated and held
on the fourth Tuesday of each month. 7
p.m. Tuesday, Park Ridge Nonprofit
Center, 720 Garden Street, Park Ridge,
$5 per session, 847-720-4170

Wednesday, March 25

Little Wiggiers Storytime: Kids
under age 2 work onthe foundations for
early literacy through songs, rhymes
and stories. 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Glenview Public Library;
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

BOOKItI Non-fiction book group:
Discuss "Behind the Beautiful Forevers:
Life, Death, and Hope in a Mumbai
Undercity" by Katherine Boo. 7p.m.
Wednesday, Glenview Public Library;
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Bingo and Pizzal: Treat oneselfto hot
slices ofSpuntino's cheese, sausage and
veie pizza. Afterwards, play several
games of bingo! Contact the Park Ridge
Senior Center at 847-692-3597. 12:30
p.m. Wednesday, Park Ridge Park Dis-
trict - Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $8 Members; $10
Guests, 847-692-3597

Seaton Smith: The comedian - areg-
ular on FOX TV's "Mulaney" - performs
standup. 8 p.m. Wednesday, Zanies
Rosemont, 5437 Park Place, Rosemont,
$22 plus a two-item food/drink mini-
mum, 847-813-0484

Julie Butler Chanteuse : Julie Butler
Chanteuse brings Touch of Downton
Abbey" to her Red Carpet Events for
seniors. A red carpet is rolled out forat-
tendees ofthematinee performances. 2
p.m. Wednesday, Skokie Theatre, 7924
N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $15, 847-677-
7761

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotríbune.com/calendar

ESTIVAL
of HOMES

chicagofestivalofhomes.com

MAKE YOUR
MOVE with

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
The Homes section brings you the latest news,
photos and more about local developments.

In Print
through March 20

Online
through March 31
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America Craft Exposition moves to Chicago Botanic Garden
By Pioneer Press Staff

The Chica Botanic Garden in Glencoe
will be the site of the 2015 American Craft
Exposition. The Auxiliaiy of NorthShore
University HealthSystem, along with the
CBG, will present the annual show Sept. 24
through Sept. 27.

This year's ACE Co-Chairs, Debbie Kerr
and Liz Dauten, both ofNorthfield, said that
funds raised this year will continue to
support pioneering ovarian cancer research
at NorthShore - a cause the group has now
been supporting for 12 years. Kerr and Liz
Dauten noted that these funds continue to
be critical in helping to drive this research
forward and that it is already showing
promising results.

Showcasing the country's finest hand
made jewehy and art objects from world-
renowned craftspeople, this juried exposi-
tion and sale of fine craft includes one-of-a-
kind pieces, luxury collections and uniquely
creative artwork.

Festivities will kick off with the Benefit
Preview Party from 5:30 to 9p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 24.For more information, see amen-
cancraftexpo.org or call (224) 364-7270.

Benefiting
Center of Concern, Park Ridge
Location:
Chief O'Neill's, Chicago
Date:
March 7

JONATHAN F. HILLENBRAND/AMERICAN CRAFT EXPOSITION

Auxiliary President Claudine Gerbel of Winnetka (from left), 2015 ACE Co-Chair Liz Dauten of Northfield, 2015 ACE Co-Chair Debbie Kerr
of Northfield, and 2016 ACE Co-Chair Dana Turban of Northfield

Attended:
21S
Raised:
$24,000
Website:
centenofconcern.org

Jim Dorrans (from left), Ralph Chor, both of Park Ridge, Mike Sica of Nues Irene Ruckoldt of Des Plaines and
Kathy Gozzolo of Park Ridge - Original Credit: Center of Concern

Jim Radermacher of Park Ridge (from left), Mary Miklaszewski of Chicago, Laurie Hachmeister of Park Ridge,
Todd Chambers of Schaumberg, Bob Chambers of Mt. Prospect, Steve Ramsdell of (DeKaIb, Joey Farella of
Inverness and Susan Patke of Chicago

ERIC STRAUTS/CENTER OF CONCERN PHOTOS

Patty and John Sheehan (back, from left), Doug Marshall, and front
from left: Jeff and Anita Stimson, Steve and Rhonda Crane, all of them
from Park Ridge

'Blarney Bash' raises $24,000
for Center of Concern

'Blarney Bash'



Les Turner ALS Foundation
honors Wendy Abrams

BY BRUCE INGRAM
Pioneer Press

During her 36 years as
executive director of the
Les Turner ALS Founda-
non, Wendy Abrams has
presided over its growth
from a small local fundrais-
ing group to one of the
most distingnished inde-
pendentALS orginizations
in the world.

That's why the longtime
North Shore resident, who
has announced her retire-
ment this spring, was hon-
ored March 7 at the foun-
dation's 28th annual "Hope
Through Caring" award
dinner. The gala, emceed
by author Jonathan Eig
("Luckiest Man: The Life
and Death ofLou Gehig")
took place at the Ritz-
Canton Chicago.

"It's been all-consum-
ing," she said. "My life has
been very much devoted to
this organization. It's been
like a fourth child. I've
watched it grow up and
that's been extremely re-
warding."

Abrams began working
with other friends of Les
Turner, the Glenview
businessman who created
the foundation a year be-
fore dying of ALS in 1978,
as a volunteer at the annual
Mammoth Music Mart
fundraiser. In 1979, she was
hired to oversee the Music
Mart and all other activities
of Les Turner ALS just as
she was about to become a
single parent to her three
children.

"It was a job for meat
first, more than a cause,"
Abrams recalled, "but it's
became an incredible,
inspiring career. It's made a
huge difference in my life."

Abrams' first order of
business was partnering
with Northwestern Medi-
cine to create the nation's
first ALS research labora-

"-f.

lLES TURNER ALS FOUNDATION

Les Turner ALS Foundation Executive Director Wendy
Ab ra m s

tor) The foundation and
Northwestern each con-
tributed $50,000 to estab-
lish the lab and hire one
researcher. Today, that
operation includes more
than 30 scientists working
at three research facilities
at the Feinberg School of
Medicine.

Next, Abrams turned her
attention to patient serv-
ices and practical assist-
ance for people coping
with the disease. Focus
groups led to the estab-
lishment in 1986 ofthe Lois
Insolia ALS Clinic at
Northwestern, where pa-
tients are treated by a team
of specialists.

Six years later, Abrams
extended the outreach of
Les Turner ALS by guiding
its founding membership
in the International Alli-
ance of ALS/MND Asso-
ciations, a group that at-
tracts roughly a thousand
clinicians and researchers
from 40 countries to its
conferences.

Since Abrams became

executive director, Les
Turner ALS has raised $52
million dollars for research,
patient care, education and
advocacy. The foundation
now serves 90 percent of
all people with ALS in the
Chicago area.

"It's a very exciting
time' Abrams said. "We've
just named a center at
Northwestern Medicine
called the Les Turner ALS
Research and Patient Cen-
ter, which is an umbrella
for the three research labs
we're supporting and the
Lois Insolia Clinic. It's a
huge commitment and our
hope is the center will
grow and attract more
researchers, clinical trials
and collaboration. Collabo-
rative research is where the
answers will be found.

"It's also a time of great
momentum thanks to the
ALS ice-bucket challenge
last summer. That's given
us a real step up in aware-
ness and in money, one
we're hoping will get us to
the goal post faster!'

Want to see your event in Trend? Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.
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Chicago teens are hardworking passionate
leaders trying to make a difference in their
communities. Share your high schooer's

incredible achievements with us so he or she
can be honored in our annual 18 Under 18 list.

Sports i Media i Trendsetters
ComebackStory Music
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Can men and
women really be

friends?
When the late Nora

Ephron wrote her mega-
hit 1989 movie, "When
Harry Met Sally," she was
exploring the question,
"Can men and women be
friends?"

According to Harry
(played by Billy Crystal),
men and women can't be
friends "because the sex
part always gets in the
way'

I personally happen to
have many friendships
with men, all of them
strictly platonic. According
to Harry they all want to
have sex with me,
but I disagree.
Older, single,
divorced men and
women living in
the suburbs gravi-
tate toward each
other. Yes, often-
times to date, but
I think platonic
friendships with
members of the
opposite sex at
this stage in my
life offer many,
manygifts.

First off, I
believe that al-
most everyone we meet -
whether male or female -
brings something special
into our lives or touches us
in some positive way. It
might be the introduction
of a new hobby, interest,
travel destination, muse-
um, Broadway show, reci-
pe, book or movie. It might
be great advice about kids
or a career. He or she
might make us laugh like
never before, or change
our opinion of something
or someone. Our lives only
get better and richer from
the people we let in, and it
makes no difference if they
wear a bra or boxers.

Other benefits of male/
female friendships include
the possibility of meeting

I think pla-
tonic friend-
ships with
members of
the opposite
sex at this
stage in my
life offi?r

many many
ft&

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

and connecting with other
men or women. You could
become friends with a guy,
be out with him one night
and meet the love of your
life when your friend
happens to run into his
sister's college roommate's
cousin's ex-coworker.

Right?
I also love hay-

ing male friends
because I enjoy
hearing a guy's
perspective on
dating andre-
lationships. It's
fun and very eye
opening, at times.
And ifhe needs
my take on things,
I am always happy
to offer my opin-
ion as to what's
going on in the
head ofthe girl
he's dating.

Remember, though: I
am a single person, so
having platonic male
friends is perfectly accept-
able. But, are there rules
for married people or
people in serious relation-
ships? Are they allowed to
have friends ofthe oppo-
site sex? Or is that consid-
ered cheating?

I asked these questions
to Dr. Chet Mirman, Ph.D.,
a North Shore-based clini-
cal psychologist. His an-
swer to all of them "May-
be."

"If someone asked me,
'Is it OK to have a platonic
friend even though I'm
married?' I would aslç
'How would you feel if
your partner was a fly on

the wall while you're
having lunch with your
friend?" said Mirman, a
30-year veteran in the
field, who works with
adult individuals and
couples, primarily with
relationship issues. "If
something feels like it's a
secret in your mind, it's
more than friends?'

Additionally, Mirman
said ifthe person is hiding
the relationship from their
spouse, or ifthey are corn-
plaining to the friend
about their spouse, the
friendship is most likely
inappropriate.

He also said that if the
person is jealous ofhis or
her friend having a date, or
jealous ofthe person's
spouse that's a red flag.

"I tell people to look
inward," Mirrnan said. "Do
you have sexual feelings
for that person? Is the
relationship flirtatious? Do
you have fantasies about
the person? Ls it a playftil,
sexual type of engage-
ment? That could be con-
sidered emotional cheat-
ing?'

One might ask, "Why
does my spouse need this
friend of the opposite
sex?" My answer: maybe
it's a coworker with whom
he can more easily talk
shop. Also, what about a
grade school or high
school friend ofthe oppo-
site sex? Isn't it kind of a
given that those people are
in our lives forever, regard-
less ofwhether we are
single or married?

So, in closing, can men
and women be friends? I
sayyes, Dr. Mirrnan says
"maybe," but Nora Ephron
basically said no. Because,
remember how the movie
ended? Hariy and Sally fell
in love and got married.

TWitter @lovessentially

Customer asks
who's responsible,
UPS Store or UPS?

Dear Help Squad,
I recently had a run-in

with The UPS Store at 6348
N. Milwaukee in Chicago. [I
was told by the manager of
that store] that The UPS
Store is not affiliated with
the real UPS. So, they are
pointing the finger at each
other. The real UPS on the
phone (1-800-PICK-UPS)
gave us the wrong informa-
tion. We needed a package
to arrive on Saturday, Feb.
14, in South Lake Tahoe.
The UPS Company told my
office manager she needed
to take the package to a UPS
Store to mail the package.
We paid $63 to have it
shipped overnight for Sat-
urday delivery My office
manager was told to send
the package to a South Lake
Tahoe UPS Store that
wound up being closed on
Saturdays, so the package
was never delivered.

The UPS Store manager
is telling us that because
The UPS Store is "not affili-
ated with UPS" there is
nothing he can do to get my
money back it is UPS, the
company, that gave me the
wrong information. He says
he is just a mailing store.

There are two customer
services - the real UPS
(customer.serv-
ice@ups.com) and The UPS
Store (customerrela-
fions@upsstore.com). The
real UPS told me there is
nothing they can do for me.
They also can't tell me why
UPS is not affiliated with
The UPS Store and why
they do not have the same
customer service. [I was
told to] email The UPS
Store customer sei-vice.

It really is false advertis-
ing on the part ofThe UPS
Store because I guarantee
you that anyone who walks
into one ofthose stores
thinks they are walking into
a UPS facility. The UPS
Store uses the UPS Corn-

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

pany logo on their uniforms
and their business cards.
Yes, they are franchised,
and that is what UPS Cus-
tomer service told me, but
so are McDonald's and
Starbucks - they are repre-
senting a big name. UPS
even has The UPS Store on
its website, yet they are still
NOT affiliated?!

It is very frustrating
when neither party wants
to take responsibility for the
mistake.

Thank you,
Ciss} Northbrook
Help Squad called 1-800-

PICK-UPS to speak with
customer service, however
when we explained who we
were, we were directed to
UPS Public Relations Man-
ager Dan McMackin. After
receiving Cissy's complaint,
Dan did some investigating
and ultimately put us in
touch with The UPS Store
Public Relations Manager
Chelsea Lee. Chelsea
worked fast to get things
resolved. In fact, even be-
fore Help Squad heard back
from Chelsea, we received
the following email from
Ciss

'Tm not sure what you
said or did but I received a
call from Tracy [ofThe UPS
Store] customer service.
She told me they are going
to refund me the $63. She
was very mce. She tried to
explain this whole situation
was a "perfect storm" -
every possible mistake that
could happen did. She also
said the manager at the
UPS Store on Milwaukee
Avenue didn't explain it

correctly. They have a con-
tract with UPS even though
they are franchised. Thank
you so much for your help?'

Shortly thereafter we
received the same report
from Chelsea. She addition-
ally provided the following
clarification:

"The UPS Store is a
wholly owned subsidiary of
UPS. So The UPS Store is
an independent company,
but owned and managed
directly by UPS. We have
two individual customer
relations teams that often
work together to resolve
customer issues. The UPS
corporate customer rela-
fions team can track pack-
age status for all customers
and process claims that
arise when a customer
ships directly with UPS.
The UPS Store customer
service can help when a
customer has shipped a
package through The UPS
Store locations. The UPS
Store customer service
team works with both UPS
customer relations and our
individual locations. The
process is designed to be
seamless, and we very
rarely have issues. But
occasionally there are chal-
lenges [as with Cissy's
situation]."

Need help?
Areyou the victim of

fraudulent business prac-
tices? Is someonejust ex-
hibitingbad business behav-
ior? Let Help Squad make
the callforyou. Send your
letters, your complaints,
your injustices and your
story ideas to HeI-
pSquadpioneerlocaI.com
and we will be happy to help
you.

Cathy Cunnirgham is a
freelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

Helpsquad@pioneerlocal.com
7\4'itter: @He1pSqadCC
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Meditation settles into the mainstream
Practice has snaked
its way 'into every
sector of our lives'
BY MARY MACVEAN
Tribune Newspapers

One hundred-fifty people sat in
the big meeting room, hands on
laps, eyes closed, feet flat on the
floor.

"Bring your attention to this
moment," Janice Marturano
instructed. "Be open to sensations
ofwarmth or coolness, sensations
offuliness from breakfast, or
perhaps hunger." Minutes later,
the meditation ended with the
traditional strikes of little hand
cymbals.

Buddhists? Old hippies? New
Agers?

No. The room was full of hospi-
tal executives and managers in lab
coats and scrubs, jeans and sport
coats at Long Beach Memorial
Medical Center in California. And
Marturano, the teacher, was once
a top executive at General Mills.

The founder ofthe Institute for
Mindful Leadership, Marturano
is about as faiS from woo-woo as
the spectrum allows and a sign
that meditation has snaked its
way into every sector ofour lives.
The hospital employees were
learning a practice shared by
millions these days: college stu-
dents, parents and prisoners;
soldiers, the overweight and the
lovelorn; the Seattle Seahawks,
public school kids and members
ofCongress; Oprah, Chopra and
Arianna

Meditation, primarily a 2,500-
year-old form called mindfulness
meditation that emphasizes pay-
ing attention to the present mo-
ment, has gone viral.

The unrelenting siege on our
attention can take a good share of
the credit; stress has bombarded
people from executives on 24/7
schedules to kids who feel the
pressure to succeed even before
puberty. Meditation has been
lauded as a way to reduce stress,
ease physical ailments like head-
aches and increase compassion
and productivity.

Religious practitioners have
long claimed that, adopted by
enough people, meditation could
bring us world peace. Now we
hear that from Chade-Meng Tan,
a Google executive charged with

KATIE FALKENBERG/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Participants meditate during a class at Unplug, a meditation studio in Los Angeles that uses simple instructions as it aims to appeal to skeptics.

Polished stones at the Unplug
studio list the many benefits of
meditation for practitioners.

making the company more mind-
ful. You needn't even put down
your phone, with apps like In-
sight Timer, which has guided
meditations and ways to track
your stillness.

It has moved from its Asian,
monastic roots to become a prac-
tice requiring no particular
dogma, on a path not necessarily
toward nirvana but toward a
more mindful everyday life.

The practice of mindfulness
meditation has become more
widespread at a time when the
fastest-growing group demo-
graphic is made up ofpeople who
say they are unaffiliated with a
denomination, said Varun Soni,
dean of religious life at the Uni-
versity of Southern California,
which has launched a universi-

tywide effort toward mindfulness. meant 10,000 layoffs (as she put When Suze Yalof Schwartz
"Every religious tradition it, 10,000 families losing an in- opened her pristine, white-walled

changes when it moves to a new come, some ofthem people she West Los Angeles meditation
place' Soni said. knew). Then, within months, studio nearly a year ago, she kept

In the case ofmeditation, it has both ofher parents died. in mind just the sort of people
also moved full force into the Marturano was depleted; a Marturano knows well.
academic realm. At Lesley Uni- friend suested a spa - not Unplug aims to be a place
versity in Cambridge, Mass., really her thing. Her friend in- where "my husband, who's a
students can earn a master's de- sisted, and what finally lured venture capitalist and has zero
grec in mindfulness studies. Marturano was that it was an tolerance for woo-woo things,

"It's mind-blowing' said Shar- "intensive" retreat to study mind- won't walk out" There are no
on Salzberg, co-founder ofthe fulness. She figured ifit was in- zafu cushions or incense sticks.
Insight Meditation Society in tensive, then it might be OK. Instead, meditators come into the
Massachusetts and one ofthe And so she found herselfat a studio and take a sleek, black
people who brought Buddhist spa in Arizona, studying with Jon folding chair - no sitting cross-
meditation to the United States in Kabat-Zinn, pioneer in bringing legged required. The lighting is a
the 1970s. "It fits a lot about the meditation to a secular audience. pink-violet, inspired by the artist
American spirit. You don't have to She was hooked. James Turrell.
join anything. It's very private. It's When she returned to General Unplug appeals to the med-
a very direct answer to an awful Mills, she was for a time a "closet itation skeptics, to "the people
lot ofstress and confusion." meditator." Slowly, she shared who don't want to meditate, but

Marturano was one ofthose what she had learned and her their shrinks told them they
modern jugglers: a spouse, thinking on using mindfulness as should," said Schwartz, who calls
mother ofschool-age children, a leader. The company now has herselfa spiritual entrepreneur.
daughter to aging parents, presi- dedicated meditation rooms, and The formula for classes is simple,
dent ofan arts board in the Twin Marturano left in 2010 to found she said: Tell people what the
Cities and a top executive at Gen- her institute. point is, show them how to do it.
eral Mills. "You do not have to chant, Meditation, said Schwartz,

"Every day I juggled faster and shave your head or wear a robe' who spent years as a makeover
faster, and on most days, most of she told the Long Beach group. maven and fashion editor in New
the time, most ofthe balls stayed "Being mindful or meditating York, speaks to our moment
in the air;' she told the hospital does not mean that thoughts "We're all overstimulated. It
group. don't intrude, that the mind doesn't matter whether you are 3

You know where this is going doesn't wander. It does' she said. or 93. People are not going to the
What goes up must come down. "Mindfulness occurs at the mo- bathroom without their iPhones,

She was put in charge ofa ment you are aware ofthe dis- and ifthey tell you they are,
protracted buyout ofPillsbury by traction. Then, escort the mind they're lying' she said. "We need
General Mills; failure would have back to the breath." a place to take a time out."
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Consider the vegetable and fruit aisles an anti-cancer pharmacy, nutritionists say.

Your mom knew how
to prevent cancer
BY SUZANNE ALLARD
LEVINGSTON
Special to The Washington Post

The best advice for
cancer prevention is to do
what your mom always
told you: Eat your fruit and
vegetables, get some exer-
cise and keep that weight
in a healthful range, said
Stephen Hursting a pro-
fessor of nutrition at the
University of North Caroli-
na at Chapel Hill.

Here are recommenda-
tions from nutrition ex-
perts for a balanced diet
that will serve you well for
avoiding a variety of dis-
eases.

Eat lots of leafy colorful
fruit and vegetables.
They're full of antioxi-
dants, which are substan-
ces that help repair cell
damage and may help
prevent some kinds of
cancer. These foods also

have anti-inflaniniatory
components that might
play a role in fighting can-
cer.

Red, orange and yellow
pigments of an antioxidant
class called carotenoids are
thought to be particularly
important and are found in
such foods as carrots,
sweet potatoes and pep-
pers. Tomatoes have
shown some benefits
against prostate cancer,
said Walter Willett, chair
of the Department of Nu-
trition at the Harvard
School of Public Health.

Choose whole grains.
These fiber-rich foods,
such as brown rice and
bulgur, are essential for a
healthy gut and healthy gut
bacteria. Gut bacteria and
the digestive tract play an
important role in the im-
mune system, which may
be implicated in some
cancers, said Manan Neu-

houser ofthe Fred Hutch-
inson Cancer Research
Center. Whole-grain foods
will help you feel full and
avoid overeating which
can lead to excess weight
and obesity and related
cancers.
u Opt for lean protein.
Find protein in foods such
as nuts or beans and in fish
or lean meats. Limit red
meats. Avoid processed
meats. The American
Institute for Cancer Re-
search recommends aim-
ing for a plate filled one-
third or less with animal
protein, two-thirds or
more with fruit, vegetables
and whole grains.

Eat low-fat or nonfat
dairy products.

Limit alcohol. Experts
recommend moderation.

Limit empty calories.
Consider sugary sodas or
sports drinks on par with
cupcakes.

Ultrasound treatment may
be option for plantar fasciitis
BY AIAr MOZES
HealthDay

An ultrasound tech-
nique is showing early
promise as a quick and
minimally invasive treat-
ment for the common and
painful foot condition
known as plantar fasciitis.

The finding is based on a
short-term study involving
just 65 patients, there-
searchers noted.

"While the long-term
outcome studies are in
progress, the results we
have seen to date are very
promising," said Dr. Rahul
Razdan, study lead author
and an interventional
radiologist with Advanced
Medical Imaging in Lin-
coin, Neb.

The American Ortho-
paedic Foot and Anide
Society describes plantar
fasciitis as essentially an
"overuse injury" resulting
from inflammation of a
band oftissue in the sole of
the foot that links the heel
bone to the base of the
toes.

According to Razdan,
standard treatment in-
dudes painldllers, corti-
sone shots, icing, heating,
massage, silicone arch
supports and physical
therapy centered on the
benefits of controlled
stretching. For some pa-
tients, invasive surgery is
another option.

Dr. Raymond Monto is
an orthopedic surgeon at
Nantucket Cottage Hospi-
tal in Nantucket, Mass. He
said that about 85 percent
ofpatients will recover
from plantar fasciitis with
sufficient rest and standard
treatment However, the
remaining 15 percent are
"problem patients" for
whom typical treatments
fail to provide relief.

"So when you're looking
at chronic cases of disa-
bling morning pain lasting
three or four months or
more, then absolutely it is
warranted to explore new
treatment options," Monto
said, "because the treat-

CHRISTINE SCHNEIDER!
CULTURA

A sonogram is used to
check a patient's foot. A
short-term study using
ultrasound to treat plantar
fasciltis showed promise.

ments we currently have
are just not that great for
these kind of stubborn
cases."

Razdan said the new
ultrasound therapy is an
entirely "novel approach"
that uses ultrasonic energy
to cut and remove dam-
aged, pain-generating
tissue while sparing heal-
thy foot tissue.

In the study, Razdan's
team tested the procedure
on 65 patients who sought
care at an interventional
radiology clinic in 2013 and
2014.

All had chronic plantar
fasciitis, and all had failed
to respond to standard
treatments.

During the ultrasound
therapy, doctors guided a
hollow needle tip into an
area of"problem" tissue by
means ofultrasound guid-
ance. Once in position, the
tip targeted a combination
of high-frequency/low-
amplitude sound to the
damaged foot region. That
broke up the pain-generat-
ing tissue, which was then
extracted out ofthe foot.

In total, average treat-
ment time was about a
minute and a half, and
sedation was not used.

According to the study,
by two weeks after treat-
ment patients showed
more than a 90 percent
improvement (on average)
in their foot disability
assessments, compared
with their pre-treatment
status.

These improvements
appeared to persist for at
least six months out, with
no notable complications,
Razdan said.

"It's premature at six
months to know if these
kinds ofeanly results can
be sustained for longer
periods oftime," said Mon-
to, who was not involved in
the new research. "Still, it's
a fascinating approach and
certainly worth looking at
further," he said.

However, Dr. Howard
Luks, chiefofsports medi-
cine at Westchester Medi-
cal Center and New York
Medical College in Val-
halla, NY, said the idea
isn't all that new. He said
the idea ofusing ultra-
sound to address plantar
fasciitis has been kicking
around for the better pant
ofa decade, with mixed
results.

"We do need more treat-
ment options, and it would
be nice to have a procedure
to offer that's not invasive
for patients who fail typical
conservative measures,"
Luks said. "Surgery is
never a great option when
your foot's involved.

"But this idea,' Luks
added, "has been on the
radar for a while. At a
certain point it seemed to
be coming into favor. ... But
then it fell out offavor, as
some studies showed that
it had moderate benefit,
while others showed it had
no benefit whatsoever.

"So I would say that
there could potentially
always be a renewed role
for this, ifit's clearly
deemed to be efficacious,"
he said. "But it's certainly
not new. And I would
never bet the farm on any
one study."
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These long, cold winter days sometimes
make it difficult to focus on the fun of
camp that awaits us every summer.

A great camp is more than just fun and
games. Camp provides a tremendous
opportunity for children to begin laying
the foundation for a healthy and happy
lifestyle. Camp does more than just form a
bridge between the school years. A sum-
mer spent playing, laughing, growing and
learning can be the catalyst for a lifetime
of happiness and success for your children.

Camp provides a unique opportunity
to enjoy and explore a wide variety of
physical activities, Traditional sports such
as baseball, soccer, basketball and football,
provide campers an engaging opportunity
to learn and play. In addition, campers gain
exposure to sports and activities that they
might otherwise not have experienced,
such as high ropes, pioneering or kayak-
ing. Daily swimming provides campers
with a chance for physical development
as well as a valuable life skill. Playgrounds
and creative play areas allow campers to

4,
Be healthy and happy at summer camp

exercise both their bodies as well as their
imaginations.This sort ofplay is essential
to the development of healthy, well-
adjusted children.Through increased phys-
ical activity, children will build stronger,
healthier bodies and an appreciation for
an active lifestyle, which will in turn help
set the stage for a healthier and a happier
adulthood. Camp provides a refreshing
change from the rigors of the school year
to focus on just playing and the enjoyment
that comes from being outdoors.

A traditional outdoor camp setting im-
parts a sense of adventure and offers the
freedom and opportunity to explore our
natural environment. Too often, suburban
sprawl confines us to small, selfcontained
play areas such as a neighborhood park.
Camp empowers children to disconnect
from the TV or gaming platform and to re-
connect and enjoy the expansive, natural
beauty that once surrounded us. From the
simple exploration of a muddy creek bed
in search of animal tracks to racing down a
zip line through the trees, camp provides

V,
the i

CAMP JORN YMCA
13591 Zenner Lane
Manitowish Waters. WI 54545
www.campjornymca.com
71 5-543-8808
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FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

CATCH THE SPIRIT
2015 Resident Camp

CAMP JOltO

an opportunity to unplug from the day to
day grind and overprogrammirig that has
percolated down to our children. Outdoor
experiences like these afford a remarkable
opportunity to add a sense of wonder and
awe back to play.

Camp offers all this in an envi roo-
ment that encourages and strengthens
friendship, team building and the ability
to grow while having fun. The spirit of
joy and laughter that resonates through
a campground, as well as permeates a
child's memory, represents the most fitting
tribute to any summer spent at camp. It is
no surprise that children frequently attend
camp with their friends. What is perhaps
more surprising is the number and depth
of relationships with which children
emerge from camp. Lifelong friendships
are forged and cemented at camp every
summer. That ability to make new friends
represents an enduring skill that will
continue to pay dividends through college
and beyond. Every summer, campers grow
so close to their counselors that the joy

km IMPACT
) DANL! STUDIO
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A Banner Day Camp attendee shows off
her bug collecting jar.

of the summer is always punctuated by
the realization of how much they will miss
their counselor; at least they will see them
back at camp next year.

- Submitted by Banner Day Camp, a
premier day camp on Chicago's North Shore
serving Chicago and the northern suburbs.
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6 B. S. LaGrange Road ' LaGrange, IL 60525 708.354.JUMP

Register online at: ImpactDanceStudio.com
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BEST SUMMER EVER!
Friendship, Accomplishment, Belonging

CAMP MAGELLAN, WEST COOK YMCA
Summer camp at the Y means days filled with activities at the local forest preserve,
swimming, games, sports and field trips. Your child will experience the best of what
summer has to offer - all in a safe environment where he or she can try something
new, build friendships and make memories to fast a lifetime.

June 8th August 21st
Mention this ad when you register by April 30th and save 10%
Details and registration forms available at westcookymca.org/camp
WEST COOK YMCA 255 S. Marion St., Oak Park, IL 60302 I 708 383 5200
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Is your child camp-ready?
Consider these factors before
sending your child to camp

Going away to summer camp may be
one of the first separation experiences for
your child. Head off these feelings by fully
preparing your child for the adventure.

"Recognizing that you and your child are
growing and learning on a journey togeth-
er is key to adequately preparing yourself
and your child for any type of separation,
including going to camp for the first time,"
says American Camp Association (ACA)
executive director, Peg Smith.

Feelings of separation are normal but
allowing your child the opportunity to be
independent in a safe environment might
help strengthen emotional development.
According to the ACA, healthy separation can
prepare a child to be a more confident overall
and help them recognize their strengths.

Before signing up your child for camp,
consider several factors. Director Kevin
Gordon of Camp Kupugani suggests dis-
cussing if overnight camp is appropriate for
your camper before making any decisions.

"There's no perfect formula, but you defi-
nitely want to make sure that your child is
ready," Gordon says. "The camp experience
is far too valuable to turn your child off
because he isn't yet ready:'

Gordon suggests truthfully answering
questions regarding your child's develop
ment before researching overnight sum-
mer camps. Has your child had positive
experiences staying overnight away from
home? Can your child normally care for
herself or himself without much supervi-
sion? Is your child comfortable about tell-
¡ng other adults about their needs?

Gordon says also to consider: "if he's able
to tell adults easily about his needs that
can make for a seamless transition, If he's
a little shy at first, but usually soon finds
someone he trusts, that also works well. If
he's often nervous about telling teachers or
other adults that he needs help, then you
should pay special attention."

Honestly answering questions about
your child's independence can help you
determine if he or she is ready to stay at an

In Oak ParklRiver Forest and 4 other Chicagoland Iocaons.

Grades Pre-K through 7th.

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Quesons? Call (773) 770.4752 ext. 128
STEVE&KATE'S

CAMP

"Our camp conforms to kids, not the other way around1t'

Register at www.steveandkate.com

overnight camp.
If you know your child is ready and is of

the appropriate age level, involve them
in the research experience. Let your child
express their interests and allow them be
a part of the process. Discuss any concerns
they might have, and let them openly

(Aç TUDO . CMV

express what they are feeling.
"The more the child can be involved in

the decision-making process and review-
ing information, the better,"Gordon says.
"Checking out camp videos, pictures, or
visiting the camp are all beneficial to a first-
time camper's readiness and confidence:'

Summer Tun!

Multi-media Camps for kids 5-9 yrs.

Pottery Wheel for preteens & teens

'

letals for preteens & teens lo yrs. +
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Packing List

Typical packing ist for summer away camp
U
n

biush/comb
toolhbsusli/paste
soaoap&os/shampoo
(2 n I shampoo/condilsorser s a good dea)

oramos
n
11

t)
U

o

sunscteeMsp balm
sisad repellent (not contaIning Deeti)
2 pr tennis shoes usI case one gels wet)
i pr Tesa type sandals/Aqua sos

Ud statsonecy(slamps/perr/penc5
sleeping bag
10 short sleeved Ishyts
2 sweatshirle/sweaters

U 4 pr eans/panhslswealpants
7prshosls
(I.ngthno mor, than 3 incIsa, aboye baea)
gwbaçte bag tos ws4idsrly dothes
sodis enough los one week

fl IO yr underweas ti
gill caripers terninwre hygiene products
(md latiporrs or pads)
large gaibage bag labeled with your name
(toi wet or lastmrrrjte items)

When packing your items for camp, please remember:
Anything you wear during camp may get stained, torn, and
sometimes completely ruined! Camp is fun and can get messy!

NOT to Bring)
The following are typically confiscated.

Food, candy or gum

. Xn,ves or Other weapons

. Matches or lighters

. Hair dryers, curling irons or hair straighteners (hre hazard)

. Box fans (if necessary those will be supplied by camp tor the cabin)

. Makeup or perfume

. Electronic games

. Cell phone or pagers

. yp3 player or personal music player, or radio

. Money

. ANYTHING VAI UABLE

2 swimsuits
2 pajamas/robes
names and addresses of friends (to send free
camp postcards)
.tamp.d. pre-addrsSsed envelopes
acaretllwindbrealerm
main gear/poncho
sunglasses
flashlight & extra batlenes
water bottle
culturally representatrve lent (ie tag, clothing, etc)
2 lung sleeve cotton shirts
Laundry bag
2 bath lowels
Bedding;

I blanket
2 I/tIed sheets and 2 fiat sheets (singles)
t )SttOw nd 2 cases
indes cards with your name and contad etto (to
share with new bends before leaving camp

Source: Camp Kupugani

,' J,

bannerdaycamp.com 847.295.4900
1225 Rverwoods Road. Lake Forest IL 60045

e

A[ 312 * PORI * A(UAHC * AUV[NIIJRL *

Optional
toiletries case/baskel wrall farm

U musical instrument disposable camera (ir other nonsiigrtal camera
reading matenabboolis one nice casual outfit
tanny padr for carrying inhaler soccer shin guards
or Ept Pen, t necessary Croc-type sandals (for shower only riot tor use
shel/sodis to be tiedyed elsewhere i e dorset count as shoe w/strapt(
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irnprovpIayhQuseM
repare with the pros www.impr

I to 3 Week Optjon
June 8 - August 14

Program Options for 2 - High School

Our 15th Year!
aed Be.

Perormin9 ArL:
Day Camps

libertyville Locations Vary
The Highland Park Community House

- North Shore Location

iun' j-un!! R
lmprov Comedy Musical Theater:

u u si ai

Glee Frozen & Newsies
Film Making Fashion and Print Modeling ' Nurturing Professional Staff

Air Conditioned Facilities In Town Field Trips Outdoor Activities Before and After Camp Care

tnper i great timE
ßtImpr 'house

This is the IP spirit of community.

Contact us at: 847.968.4529 I Jrnprovplayhouse.com

Summer programs reach out to non-traditional campers
Camps offer tailored experience
for kids with special needs

At summer camp, children have the
opportunity to grow intellectually and emo-
tionally through new experiences outside of
their home environment. Some camps, how-
ever, go beyond the traditional camp adven-
ture to transform the lives of those who may
not have had an opportunity before.

The Illinois Fire Safety Alliance started
Campi Am MeThe program allows
children with burn injuries the opportunity
to participate in camp activities such as
swimming and sports in a non-judgmental
atmosphere to help build their self-esteem.

We support character development
by challenging campers to accept and
demonstrate positive values such as caring,
honesty, respect, responsibility, and joy,"
says Camp "I Am Me" director Philip Zaleski.
"These projects work on issues of burn
survival, self-esteem and exploring them-
selves and how people see them:'

Children enrolled in Camp"l Am Meare
given the opportunity to stay in touch with
each other after the camp is over, which

Photo cotÌrteW of Ilhnois Ftre Safety Alijan e

provides peer support for those who have
undergone similar experiences.

"Many become lifetime friends from this'
Zaleski says. "No one is really able to un-
derstand the physical and emotional pain
and suffering of a burn survivor except for
another burn survivor.

For this reason, the positive outcomes
of camp go well beyond the one week the
kids are together in June:'

Camps can also introduce children to the

act of community service. Camp Ondessonk
is one of several religious camps through-
out Illinois that allows campers to par-
ticipate in community service programs
during and after the camp ends.

"Responsibility and independence are
the fundamental building blocks that
help our children become strong produc-
tive members ofour community:' says
Ondessonks director of marketing, Tony
Vrooman. "Members are divided geograph-

ically to perform service in their communi-
ties and for Ondessonk throughout the
calendar year:'

Some camps also cater to communi-
ties with special needs. Camp One In A
Hundred was established to help children
develop social skills who have been diag-
nosed with challenges such as Asperger's
Syndrome, ADD/ADHD and other anxiety
disorders. The camp's staff is comprised of
doctors and professionals who have experi-
ence working with children with social
cognitive challenges.

"We serve children with high function-
¡ng special needs by combining therapy
and theater into the day camp experience:'
says executive director, Cheryl Allen. "We
are able to combine therapy into the camp
because children don't want therapy in the
summer, they want fun:'

Children are divided by group and func-
tion level, and they work with a psycholo-
gist, a certified speech-language pa-
thologist and a drama professional with a
background in working with children with
special needs.

Wantto Roc

& flUt
ÚMER c

(il I

219 Lake Street, Oak Park IL

.

Sign upfora Summ , 'i
and get a free t-shi

We have something for ( :

at aD leve's, ages 8-17..
,-,-

Chìcago Blues, Song W -

mThe Beatles and more! ooioIoroCC

70 8
o oakPa1

01K PARK. IL
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2015 Camp Listings
BANNER DAY CAMP
1225 Riverwoods Road
Lake Forest, IL 60045

847-295-4900, bannerdaycamp.com
Banner Day Camp offers a safe place to

make new friends, accept challenges and
develop self-esteem in a nurturing, positive
setting. Days begin with door-to-door bus
transportation - and once at Banner, large
pavilions, an air-conditioned dining hail
-and multipurpose rooms make it easy to
enjoy camp in any weather. Professional-
level specialists lead swim instruction,
sports, arts, music and adventure pro-
grams. Preschool-age specialists supervise
children as young as 3 years. Beginning in
kindergarten, campers choose activities
that provide high-level instruction. A ratio
of one staff member for every three to four
campers ensures personalized attention.

BASE CAMP
970 Madison St.
Oak Park, IL 60302

(708) 524-3023, opef.orq/basecamp
Come to Oak Park Education

Foundation's BASE Camp in Oak Park
for hands-on summer enrichment in a
creative, collaborative environment that
includes: Time Warp Tales; VEX Robotics;
Hip-Hop Dance; Sailing + STEM; LEGO
Engineering; Good Food Experience; Art
+ Technology; Urban Biker; Waterbotics
and 15 more engaging camps from June
15 to July 10. Camps are open to all kids
from any school entering grades 1-8 in fall
2015. Options include one- and two-week
programs; half- or full-day programs and
extended camp until 6 p.m. Get full details
and register online today.

CAMP ANOKIJIG
W5639AnokiÏig Lane
Plymouth, WI 53073
920-893-0782, anokijig.com

Since 1926, Camp Anokijig has been
helping children grow by making new
friends, developing positive values and
experiencing great adventures mixed
with fun. The camp offers coed, over-
night programs for children ages 7-16.
Camp duration is from four days to one or

Parent-Tot and Pres Iiool Private Lesson, in Piano All Styles 01 Guitar
n

s

Music School
In Central Oak Park Since 1994

Trial Classes Available! ¶28

Arnb«,, 6. a student since
she was a baby, takes piano.

o!in. Spanish. Fnnch. and
Chinesc

Custouhi7,ed SfIfl1SI1 inimersion

SUMMER CAMP
(to aecornrnodafr tur vas'ation p/urtiiui..

Ags 2-5 &lfl(I 6-9
I WtMk to $ wk

9:30am to 12:30/12:0() - 3:00
Onet a W4k to 1 timei a

(3 OR MORE DAYS A WEJK STRONGLY
RECOMMENI)El) FOR LANGLAGE KETENTIO

DCOMFORT.tBILITY IN 114E plto(;R'Il

I J, FOR . Pl ACEM Kr'I'
4IT ?'Ùfl4Y!
-zr, uithI.
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ParentiTot
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more weeks. Campers enjoy two daily skill
periods, all-camp activities, sectional/cabin
events and directed free time, Specialty
programs and off-site, weeklong adventure
trips are also available. Camp Anokijig em-
phasizes honesty, respect and responsibility.

CAMP JORN YMCA
13591 Zenner Lane

Manitowish Waters, WI 54545
715-543-8808, www.campjornymca.org

For over 60 years, the focus of Camp Jorn
has been developing relationships with
campers, the staff, their peers and the out-
doors. Through the mission and tradition of
YMCA resident camping, Camp Jorn places a
strong emphasis on creating and providing
a memorable and impactful experience for
campers and families. Camp Jorn's facilities
provide the setting for caring and qualified
staff to lead progressive and challenging
programs making Camp Jorn the perfect
place for campers to grow and develop
self-esteem and a strong sense of worth, all
while n a safe and nurturing environment.

CODE SPORTS CAMP
30 Chicago Ave.
Oak Park IL, 60302

708-374-8286, codeplaylearn.com

Teaming up mind and body, Code Sports
Camp is an innovative collaboration be-
tween business neighbors Code Play Learn
and Legacy Sports Camp. Serving boys
and girls currently in kindergarten through
the eighth grade, the weekly camps begin
on June 8, with the first three weeks
geared toward children from kindergarten
through sixth grade, the next week for cur-
rent third through fifth-graders and a mid-
July camp for fifth through eighth-grade
students. The blend of mental and physical
stimulation addresses a rising demand
among parents - and promises to chal-

Summer Camp for Kio
with Special Needs

Offering 8- week, full day, and overnight integrated camp options.

For more information, call 847-205-0274 or visit keshet.org.

KESHET
A RAINBOW OF HOPE
FOR INDIvIDUALS WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS

You Julie

lenge and engage children in dramatically
different ways.

CAMP ST. JOHN'S NORTHWESTERN
1101 GeneseeSt.

Delafield, WI 53018

(262)646-7199, sjnma.org/summer-pro grams
Camp St. John's Northwestern offers four

one-week sessions for young men ages 10
to 16. These high-energy adventure camps
are designed to promote physical activity,
leadership, self-confidence and teamwork
while having fun. Each camp session
includes popular activities such as paint-

oodTtmesDayC

summer day camp

A ENA TIONAL
IImMER AWA1T!

JUNE 8m' 1OAUGiIT 74TH

FIELD 7IP!
&* EWN7!
WIMI4IN6!

VRr &KTIvfflE!

CONLIENIEHTLX4TION

UBERTIWIILE 847680.4884

ball, rappelling/rock climbing,The Mud Pit
and archery, to name a few. Campers may
participate in more than one session. Day
and boarding camps are available.

GOOD TIMES SUMMER DAY CAMP
Libertyville Sports Complex
1950N. Highway45
Libertyville, IL 60048
847-680-4884, goodtimescamp.com

Based at Libertyville Sports Complex,
Good Times offers campers active programs
for children ages 4-12. Each week is filled
with hours of swimming, field trips, vari-
ous sports, activities and a theme-based
cookout every Friday. Extended hours from
6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at no extra charge
accommodate parents'busy schedules.
Schedules are flexible and campers can
attend only the days desired. Camp shuttle
buses throughout Lake County serve areas
such as Lake Zurich, Grayslake, Mundelein,
Gurnee, Abbott Park and Vernon Hills.

IMPACT DANCE STUDIO
68 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525

708-3S4-JUMP impactdancestudio.com
If you are looking for some fun with

friends, then dancing is the solution. In



u.

each of Impact Dance Studio weeklong,
themed camps, dancers will enjoy a fun
dance warm up, make different crafts each
day and earn a very special dance to be
performed for friends and family on the
last day of camp. All levels and ages from 2
to 12 years old are encouraged to join the
fun. Why not try the Doc McStuffins, Super
Hero or Barbie camp? The kids love to get
into character, and campers will have a
blast every day of the week.

IMPROV PLAYHOUSE PERFORMING
ARTS CAMPS
Libe rtyville and Highland Park
847-968-4529, improvplayhouse.com

lmprov Playhouse Performing Arts Camps
(ACA accredited) involve your child in fun-
filled, local summer camp programming
with stellar professional staff at prices for
families looking for flexible choices and bud-
gets. Sessions of "Frozen"/"Newsies"/"Glee,"
filmmaking, improv comedy, fashion and
print modeling are held at the locations
in Libertyville and Highland Park. Camp
sessions offer unique training where each
camper will have the opportunity to explore
and focus upon new paths of creativity.
lmprov Playhouse emphasizes an environ-
ment that nurtures every child as an indi-

vidual artist, challenges aspiring actors and
inspires performing arts beginners. All levels
are encouraged to enroll. Ages 6-17.

KESHET
3270 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-205-0274, keshet.org

Keshet offers various eight-week,
full-day and overnight-integrated camp
options for individuals with special needs.
Families can choose from more than 14
camps that suit their child's interests and
needs. The state-of-the-art programs offer
a well-rounded functional summer that
emphasizes maintaining goals achieved
throughout the school year. Camps are lo-
cated in Chicago and surrounding suburbs,
as well as in Wisconsin. Keshet provides
exceptional opportunities for children with
developmental and/or intellectual disabili-
ties. Space is limited.

LAKE FOREST PARKS
AND RECREATION
400 Hastings Road
Lake Forest, IL 60045
847-234-6700, lfrec.com

Get inspired to play this summer at Lake
Forest Parks and Recreation. The camps are

i' B.At iELI
Oak Park
Education c .A1 1%.E PFoundtlon

BUILD A SUMMER EDUCATION

JUNE 15 - JULY lo
Code I Paint I Sail I Bike Compost I Design
Engineer I Write I Experiment I Act I Sculpt
Animate I Laugh I Drive I Connect I Travel
Dig I Navigate I Fix I Measure I Eat I Play!

Fa it-B,h gvdors I Exciting, educational,
hands-on programs for every kid from any school! Options for
1- and 2-week programs, 1/2 or full day, in Oak Park.

Legacy Sports Leagues

Jr. League:
Grades

3rd/4thI5th

Pro League:
Grades

6th/7thJ8th

4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/17 @ Sports Zone in Meirose Park.

May 31-July 2, in Oak Park. Experience recommended.
All girls will get a chance to scrimmage at the AU-State

Arena, the home court of the Chicago Sky!

May 31-
July 2

In Oak Park

Registration is underway: space is limited!

For more info on camps, training & parties

visit us at: legacysportscamp.com

Email us at
info@legacysportscamp.com

9

I
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filled with many opportunities for great
experiences, new friendships, exploring
the outdoors and creating a fantastic and
memorable summer. Lake Forest Parks and
Recreation has been providing camps to
Lake Forest and surrounding communities
for more than 59 years, and it offers the best
variety, flexibilIty and value around. lt is
again offering this year a series of two-week
options ¡n most of the camps as well as the
traditional full summer option. Find your
inspiration and make this your best summer
yet with Lake Forest Parks and Recreation.

r LANGUAGE AND MUSIC SCHOOL
150 N. Oak Park Ave.

Oak Park, IL 60301
Q 708-524-LALA (5252), Imschool.com

Group and private lessons for ages
4 months to adult. Spanish, Chinese,
Japanese, French, Italian, Arabic, German,
Russian, Polish, Spanish. Pre-kindergarten,
kindergarten and parent-tot. Piano, guitar
(all styles), vocal, violin, flute, clarinet, saxo-
phone, accordion, parent-tot groups and
more. Award-winning music students. Call
now for a trial class.

LEGACY SPORTS CAMP
'n fo@legacysportsamp.com,

LEGO Early
Engineers

Lego
Robotics

Iegacysportscamp.com
Legacy Sports Camp offers a number

of spring break/summer camps, sports
leagues, training, after-school programs
and birthday parties for boys and girls in
grades K-9 throughout Oak Park, River
Forest and Melrose Park. The spring and
summer programs are currently accept-
ing registration. This spring, Legacy
Sports Camp will be offering exciting Flag
Football League for grades 3-5 and 6-8 at
Sportszone in Melrose Park. This summer,
we are offering basketball leagues for
incoming fourth and fifth-grade boys and
seventh and eighth-grade girls. Email info@
legacysportscamp.com for information.

MATHNASIUM OF OAK PARK
AND RIVER FOREST
212 S. Marion St.
Oak Park IL 60302
708-613-4007,
mathnasium.com/oakpark/riverforest

Summer presents a wonderful opportu-
nity to help kids with any math concepts
that they didn't master during the school
year as well as get a head start for the
upcoming school year. Extended time away
from school can leave kids rusty in their
academic subjects. Additional math help

Teaming up for Mind-Body-Play

Minecraft
Modding

Computer
Gaine

Creation

prior to the start of school and into early
fall months can help children warm up their
math muscles and recall those important
concepts from the prior year they no longer
remember. Mathnasium offers year-round
and summer-only programs, including test
prep and homework help. With a variety of
tailored learning plans and specific goals,
Mathnasium can make a student's summer
enjoyable and productive.

Motorized
Machines

For registration and information about all our summer programs visit www.codeplaylearncom
708-3744286 30 Cbicago Av., Oak Paxk, IL 60302

NORTHBROOK PARK DISTRICT
545 Academy Drive
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-291-2995, nbparks.org

The Northbrook Park District offers 10
weeks of high-quality summer camps for
tots to teens with numerous enriching
experiences outdoors and close to home.
The camp is committed to providing a wide
variety of safe, active learning opportunities
that promote teamwork, friendship and fun.

lGds, et eiC'tt
abOUt

canW

llos &G,s,a5'
aitIonal and

5etatt'

RolSS tecO
TO,ams ,

and
adVe0tTC tTW5

daySt0't
f ufl

Sessions tofls olsununet
ee

¿ami'
ßuolU

xettect 10v1des.

Chiatactet
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ciSi0n.m'
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LEGACY
SPORTSApp Creation +
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SCHOOL OF ROCK OAK PARK
2l9LakeSt.
Oak Park, IL 60302
708-298-0002, oakpark.schooloforock.com

Want to rock? Enroll! Sign up for a
Summer Camp and get a free T-shirt. School
of Rock has something for musicians at all
levels (ages 8-1 7): History of Punk, Chicago
Blues, Song Writing, The Beatles and more.
More than a music school, School of Rock
inspires the world to rock on stage and in
life. Kids of all ages (adults, too) can express
themselves freely. The school is social, in-
spiring and a place where anything is pos-
sible. School of Rock sets the bar high and
the kids go for it. lt offers lessons on guitar,
bass, drums, vocals and keys. For informa-
tion, call or visit the website.

STEVE & KATE'S CAMP
28LibertyShip Way, Suite 2815
Sausalito, CA 94965
Mailing Address:
70 W Madison St,
Three First National Plaza, Suite 1400,

Chicago, IL 60602
773-770-4752 ext. 128, steveandkate.com

At Steve & Kate's Camp, camp conforms
to kids, not the other way around. Campers

Math
Help

Math
Enrichment

Test
Prep

MH NAS lu Fv1

The .kthi LearnIng Center

grades pre-K through seventh grade choose
activities such as stop-motion animation,
soccer in an inflatable stadium, go-karts,
bread making, knitting, music recording
in custom vocal booths, learning to code
and pie throwing - all good for your child's
resumé. Two ways to play: (1) Day Passes:
Buy any number of days and use them
anytime. (2) Membership: One fee covers
the entire summer. Lunch, snacks and all
materials included in both plans. You don't
even have to tell us when you're coming. At
the end of the summer, we'll give you a full
refund for unused days. Ta-da! Camp just
got easier. Camps are located in Oak Park,
River Forest and four other Chicagoland
locations, and open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TERRA INCOGNITO STUDIOS
AND GALLERY
246 Chicago Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60302
355. LaGrange Rd.
LaGrange IL 60525
708-383-6228, terraincognitostudios.com

Terra Incognito's Summer Camps have
been a favorite of parents and kids for 15
years. Camps are designed to fit compli-
cated schedules. Register for whichever

camps fit your schedule, your child's inter-
est or for the entire summer. For 5-9 year-
aids, Terra features Multi-Media Camps.
Your child will have a thoroughly enjoyable
and creative summer as she/he explores
a variety of materials and methods while
learning about different cultures and art
processes. Also offered are Throwing pots
on the Potters Wheel for teens (12-15) and
preteens (9-1 2). These camps fill quickly.
Reserve your space today on the website.

WEST COOK YMCA
2555. Marion St.
Oak Park IL 60302
708-383-5200, westcookymca.org

Explore your summer at the West Cook
YMCA, and have the best summer ever.
You know you count on West Cook YMCA
for what you need to live healthily and
feel great. You can also count on the camp
to give your kids the best summer ever.
Friendship: The West Cook YMCA is here to
inspire kids to work together and play
together while creating friendships that
can last a lifetime. Accomplishment: The
West Cook YMCA s here to surround your
kids with fantastic chances to try new
experiences. Show them all they can

NORTH BROOK PARK DISTRICT

SUMMER CAMPS
& WORKSHOPS

gn up now ta e your pláce.

Play, laugh and discover w.th us!,,

For details, visit nbparks.or
or call 847.291.2995.

NORTH BROOK
PARK DISTRICT

do when they believe in themselves.
Belonging: The West Cook YMCA is here to
make kids feel welcome, feel comfortable
being themselves and know they're a part
of something great.
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Unhappy campers: Helping combat separation anxiety

,ntesy of Camp,Ktauqd

Physical Actîvlty teaorsbip Teamwork SallContìdonce

St. John's Northwostorn Military Acaomy 1101 Genesee Street. Delafield, WI 53018 . admissions@sjnma.org

Healthy separation ¡s a critical step on
a child's journey towards independence.
Summer camp can be the safe environ-
ment that allows children to grow emotion-
ally and for their self-esteem to mature.

Becoming more self-reliant, however,
might trigger nervousness as a child pre-
pares to leave home for a new experience.
Parents can help ease separation anxiety by
providing positive guidance in the transi-

tion from home to camp. The American
Camp Association suggests the following
advice to parents:

Ask children what their interests are and
what they would like to learn at camp.
Research camps together to find a program
that is the right fit.

"Learning in advance about the camp
experience allows a parent to create posi-
tive expectations for the child:' says Kevin
Gordon, director ofCamp Kupugani and
Camp White Eagle. "The more information
you and he can get about the program be-
forehand, the better for a smooth transition
from home life to camp life."

If your child is feeling anxious or sad
about leaving home, acknowledge her or
his feelings in a positive way. Do not plan
an exit strategy. If a child calls and express-
es a desire to come home, parents should
speak calmly and offer reassurance.

'Do not offer to rescue your child:' says
Maria Coleman, former president of the
American Camp Association. "That only
confirms for him that you believe he can-
not cope with something that is difficult."

Summor Fun with a Pposo
A high-energy adventure camp for young men ages 10-16 promoting physical

activity, leadership, self-confidence and teamwork ... while having fun!

Paintball Rappelling/Rock Climbing "THE MUD PIT"
Archery Obstacle Course Water Survival SCUBA Diving

Sessioni: July 5-11 Session 3: July 19-25

Session 2: July 12-18 Session 4: July 26-August 1

Call or click today to learn morel
1-800-752-2338 www.sjnma.org/summer-programs

SINMA is located on a i 10-acre campus ¡n Delañeld, Wisconsin. Located n the heart ofWaukesha (ountys

Lake Country," Delafleld is 35 minutes west of Milwaukee and one hour east of Madison, adjacent toUS l-94.

Proud member of the Amerkan Camp Assocation

Instead, have your child focus on the
positive, learning experiences ofthe camp
and the friendships she or he will be form-
ing. Have your child pack a small, personal
item to evoke feelings of home during
difficult times.

Homesickness is a natural part of the
separation process, and children may want
to know if they can contact their families.

"Overcoming a bout of homesickness
and enjoying time away from home nur-
tures children's independence and pre-
pares them for the future:' Gordon says.

Camps train staff members to help
children deal with homesickness. For most
children, feelings of homesickness tend to
dissipate the more involved they are with
camp activities. However, discus corn-
munication options with camp staff before
enrollment. Many camps offer password
access to their website where the staff
may post photos, videos or updates that
allow parents to check in and see how
their child is doing. Some camps may also
allow for the delivery of email or regular
mail throughout the session. Knowing that

some communication may be involved
may ease the feelings of separation.

If you have any concerns, contact the
camp and speak with a counselor before
enrollment.

Many camps provide assistance on how
to prepare your child for the camping
experience.



Free Admission with RSVP '847.380.8510

YOUR VOTE
Decides which

Aspiring Singer will
Win the Coveted

$3,000 Grand Prize!

events@MerionEvanston.com

OPERA IDOL PRELIMINARIES
-ic

i
AN EXCITING SERIES OF MOVING PERFORMANCES BY ASPIRING OPERA SINGERS

all Performing for a Once-in-a-Lifetime S3,000 Scholarship on April 17th!

OPERA IDOL 'JUNIOR COMPETITIONS
1sr

9TH ANNUAL OPERA IDOL FINALS
FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH AT 7:00PM

Coaching by Renowned Opera Star - Sherrill Milnes

A CHANCE FOR YOUNG, ASPIRING OPERA SINGERS TO SHOWCASE THEIR TALENT

for a $500 Grand Prize on April 2nd!



RETIREMENT LIVING.
REDEFINED.

A COMPLETE LIVING PACKAGE
FULLY FURNISHED UNITS INCLUDE ALL UTILITIES

DAILY HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

UNPARALLELED DINING VENUES

ROBUST SOCIAL CALENDAR

24/7 NURSE & WELLNESS CENTER

THE MERION
1611 Chicago Avenue

Evanston, IL 60201

847.380.8510
Merion Evanston .com

info@MerionEvanston.com

The Merion ¡s Chicagoland's newest luxury
retirement apartment community, located right
¡n the heart of vibrant downtown Evanston.

Artfully reborn out of the historic North Shore Hotel, The Menan is redefining

retirement living by offering for-lease, beautifully furnished apartments

situated in an environment suited for those with the most discerning taste and

expectations. The Merion is for those that have worked hard and played hard.

Now it ¡s time to retire easy.

Contact us to schedule a casual tour today! HORIZON
RE.l C.R(It I'

MERR)NPP6



THEO
JAMES
THE INSURGENT'
STAR REFUSES
TO BE LABELED

SEAN
PENN
THE A-LISTER
REVS UP FOR
HIS NEW
MOVIE, 'THE
GUNMAN

r-

CHICAGO
BULLS

CHARITIES'
AN EVENING

WITH THE
CHICAGO

BULLS

BEAR
NECESSITI ES

PEDIATRIC
CANCER

FOUNDATION'S
BEAR TIE BALI

Kathy
Griffin

AS HOST 0F E!'S 'FASHION
POLICE,' KATHY GRIFFIN BRINGS

THE HEAT AND TH LAUGHS
¿

MARCH 15-28, 2015

& MORE
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SWAROVSKI
INE

itrs flets a fabuld tat with this
gleaming activity and sleep monitor.

The large crystal is a high-tech tracker
¡n disguise: lt fits seamlessly into your
wardrobe with a range of nine pieces
of jewelry - think pendants, watches
and bracelets - plus counts steps and

calories burned, tells time and syncs
wirelessly to your smartphone. Track-

er, wrist band and sports band,
$199. 540 N. Michigan:

- Swa ro vs k, .com ' -

t.
BIG SEXY HAIR FULL BLOOM
Next weekend, Chicago will be flooded with over 60,000 salon professionals
for the annual America's Beauty Show, where brands display their latest goods.
We already love Sexy Hair products, but the brand's latest offering is a horse of
a different color - or scent, rather: The perfumed hairspray boasts a 72-hour
hold, plus 24 hours of fragrance (a combination of flowers and fruity apple-
pear) $14.95. Ulta, 114 S. State: U/ta.com

LVX SPRING COLLECTION
Let your hands make a high-fashion state-
ment: This Chicago-based line's new collec-
tion is inspired by the spring runway shows
of labels like Marchesa, Chanel, Burberry and
Versace. With colors like Fuschia, Haze, Turko-
ise or Camo, you'll be dying to tell people to
talk to the hand. $16, The Spa at the Four Sea-
sons Chicago, 120 E. Delaware: Shoofvx.com

NM COLi.-iu
FOR CHARITY
March over to RPM Steak (66
W. Kinzie) or RPM Italian (52
W. Illinois) this month for a
charitable cockt911 Restau-
rant partner Bill Rancic has
teamed up with Mercy Home
for Boys & Girls to donate a
portion of sales from Steak's
Old Fashioned ($13) and
Italian's Bellini ($12) to the
nonprofit's March for the Kids
campaign. frtarchforktds.org

TÊTE CHARCUTERIE GRAB-AND-GO LUNCH
The meat-centric West Loop restaurant is targeting car-
nivores on the go. Last week, it debuted a counter-ser-
vice lunch menu, featuring dishes like ambon beurre
(French ham). Italian sausage and a weekly terrine and
salumi sandwich. Sandwiches, $12. 1114 W. Randolph:
Tetechscago.com

riced Eo know

. SPL \11
WHAT DOES YOUR
HOME SAY ABOUT

YOU'Z

Publisher and Editor
Susanna Negovan.

susanna a suntimes.com

Director of Brand
Development
Liza Sweitzer,

lizaasuntimes.com

Art Director
Jessica Sedgwick,

jsedgwickà'suntimes.com

"Ii says that ¡ /ovs' art, hut lise
with a tods//er who loves toys.

'Paintings sthos'e tra,,, ti'adc and
Legos' is my nelL' dés'oi:

Managing Editor
Elle Eichinger,

eeichingera'suntimes.com
"ll'sz/ / baient quits' settle/on

a design style just yet - hut I'm
sure to tins/the solution in one
o/lbs' hum/reds o/'hook stacked

Senior Editor
Zak Sterner,

zsterner,asuntimes.com
Sul' ,l',iuuiuii, l,n/i (/111/.

Assistant Editor
Chiara Milioulis,

chiaraa suntimes.com
"l'hai I 'un an tn'sslt,si'z s'lui: I keep

cou'rs'niu:s/i'on, c'zery single place

Multimedia Producer
Rarnzi Dreessen.

rdreessen5a'suntirnes.com

Event Director
Diana Vclovets, dvdovets

nsuntirnes corn

Account Executive
Allie Cremo,

acremoosuntirnes.com

Interns

Casey Doherty
Susie Moskop
Anna Schapiro

For advertising inquiries,
please call (312) 321-2123

Founder
MiChael Ferro

MARCH 15-28, 2015 I CHICAGOSPLASH.COM

LVX

N,kj LocqJ.



PRE-BROAD WAY WORLD PREMIERE

FIRST WIVES CEDO 111E MUSICAL SEE IT IN CHICAOO FIRST
ILSLC AND LYRICT BY BOOK BY

BRIAN HOLLAND-LAMONT DOZIER-EDDIE HOLLAND LIN DA BLOOD WORTH THOMASON
(11111ML 35113 FLINt RISI OURDIE RITI- STOP E TIE BINE IF LIVE RElU EST FOLIE TIBIE) (OlFATOS DF SUISRItI IRISE)
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RUPERT HOLMES SIMON PHILLIPS

OÌRECTEDEY

SIMON PHILLIPS

NOW PLAYING THROUGH MARCH29- 'IAI- - 8OO-775-2OOO BRD*DWAYINCI4ICAGO.cOM
UCKETS AVAILAILE ATALI. IIOADWAV IN CHICANO ION RifleD ANO TICKETMAITER RETAIL LOCATIONS. GROUPS Ißt- 312-077-1710
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Magnetism
PAWS Chicago - which found new
families for 5,952 homeless pets
last year - relies entirely on com-
munity support to fulfill Its mission.
Don your best cocktail attire for this
lively evening, which is emceed by
KISS-FM's Christopher "Brotha'
Fred" Frederick and features dog-
gie brush-outs and bandanas for
man's best friend.

TIme: 7 p.m.

Place: Venue One, 1034 W.

Randolph

Cost Starting at $125 and $25 per
pooch. For tickets, visit Animal
magnetism.pawsevents.org.

y

*
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BY THOMAS CONNORS

THIS
WEEK
MAk: I LI

* SAUCED
NIGHT
MARKET
The 21-and-over

monthly market
returns with a
St. Pat's-themed

event, featuring

beer from Marz
Community

Brewing Co., art

from local creator
Nicolette Ross,
jewelry from Made
In and so much
more.

Time: 6-11 p.m.

Place: Emporium,
2343 N. Milwaukee

Cost: Free. For

llore info, visit
aucedmarket.

rom.

-.1rIRç I

TALKI NG
ABOUT
INJUSTICE: A
COMMUNITY
CONVERSA-
TION WITH
BRIAN
STEVENSON
A public interest
ittorney and
founder of the
Equal Justice Ini-

tiative, Brian Ste-

venson discusses

his life - his mem-
oir, Just Mercy: A

Story of Justice

and Redemption, is

a New York Times

Best Seller - and
work as a guest of

Facing History and
Ourselves and The

Allstate Founda-
tion.

Time: 6-730 p.m.

Place: Thorne

Auditorium, 375 E.

Chicago

Cost: Free. For

reservations (rec-
ommended), call

(312) 345-3203 or
visit Facinghistory.

org/community-
conversations,

E1/\Rk-i i1-

PEACE ON
EARTH FILM
FESTIVAL

The eighth annual

festivals roster

includes "J Street:

The Art of the

Possible," a look at

young, pro-Israel

lobbyists; "The

Light at Walden," a
conscientious ob-

jector's testament;
and "The Road to

Little Rock," an

examination of the

attempt to deseg-
regate an Arkansas

high school in 1957.

Place: Chicago

Cultural Center, 78

E. Washington

Cost: Free. For a

full schedule, visit

Peaceonearth film-

festival.org.

i i

BIG MAC
UNDER
GLASS
Benefiting

Ronald McDonald

House Charities

of Chicagoland

& Northwest
Indiana - which
provide comfort
and community for
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families of sick chil-

dren - this black
tie-optional event

is emceed by come-

dian Pat McGann.

Enjoy cocktails,

dinner, a raffle and

silent auction.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Sheraton

Chicago Hotel

& Towers, 301 E.

North Water

Cost: $475. For tick-
ets, visit Bigmacun-

derg/ass.org.

MARCH71

GGLASS-
QUERADE
David Schwimmer
(above) rusts this
event benefitting
Lookrngglass

Theatre, at which

Chef Rick Bayless
and Steppenwoll

Theatres Martha
Lavey will receive
The Lookingglass

Civic Engagement

Award.

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: The

InterContinental

Chicago, 505 N.
Michigan

Cost: Starting at
$2,500 for a pair
For tickets, email

Eventsa looking-
g/asstheatre.org.

I

THROUGH MARCH 22

(]ii.'ago 1Iowci'
(,aiI'ii SIiov

You don't have to have a green thumb to enjoy this
mammoth celebration of all that grows - just wandering
through the exquisite installations is a thrill. But if you're
eager to learn, there are seminars and demonstrations,
a Kids' Activity Garden, photography competition, cake
decorating competition, creative tabletop displays and a
marketplace where more than 100 vendors offer everything
from plants to fountains.

Time: 10 a.m.-6.pm. Sunday-Wednesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday

Place: Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand

Cost: $17 weekdays. $19 weekends; $5 kids ages 4-12.

For tickets, visit Chicago flower.com.

A ['i
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VISCERAL
DAN C E
CHICAGO
This vibrant troupe

- founded by
former Giordano

Dance member

Nick Pupillo - so-
lidifies its presence

on the local scene

with a program that
includes new pieces

by Pupillo and

Brian Enos.

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. 3 p.m.

Sunday

Place: Harris

Theater, 205 E.

Randolph

Cost: $25-$60. For
tickets, call (312)
334-7777 or visit
Harnstheaterc h/ca-
go.org

NEXT
WEEK
MARCH 7

'FROM
WISCONSIN
WITH LOVE'

fheres more than
beer and brats in
the Badger State.

The Dawson Exec-

utive Chef Shaun
King salutes our
neighbor-to-the-
north with a camp-
ing-inspired dinner,
featuring libations
from Death's Door

Spirits and dishes
such as fluke with
fennel.

Time: 6-9 p.m.

Place: The Daw-

son, 730 W. Grand

Cost: $65. For

reservations, visit
The-da wson.com/

wisconsin with/ove.

k

CHICAGO A RCH IT E CTU RE FOUNDATION

presents

Perfect for ages 3-5! This exciting new monthly program
lets caregivers and children spend time together. First,
the group will read a story together aloud, then they
will build something from the story using crafts!

LOCATION ArcelorMittal Design Studio @ CAF
224 S. Michigan Ave.

COST $5 per student/ FREE for children of CAF household members
Visitors under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult.

Learn more and register architecture.org/family

liii MuSI

MAGNII'ICENI

llIlNG

WED, APR 1,
10-1 1AM
j ne Most

Magnificent
Thing

1 t

WHAT CS.)
You I10
wrrn AN

IDEA?

WED, MAY 6,
10-hAM
vVhat ao

you do with
an idea?

READ
* AND *

a.a.!"
P...U.0 U --;:::UU -

. 4

L'!
,.(;(;yECK.

CHITECT

WED, JUN 3,
10-hAM

iggy Peck
Architect

La5ost

WED JUL 1,
10-1 1AM

Larry Gets
Lost in

Chicago

CHICAGO A RH IT E CTU RE FOUNDATION

224 S.Michigan Ave. I 312.922.3432 I architecture.oi

MEDIA SPONSOR WBEZ91.5

MARCI i

PARK HYATT MASTERS
OF FOOD & WINE

scrumptious series from the Park Hyatt's
I continues to entice. The first of five events

- ear is a Bouchard Père & Fils Wine Dinner.
whose family has operated the re-

Burgundian house for nine generations,
his insights and lead diners through a
tion of bottles accompanying the four-
eal Chef de Cuisine Paul Dobroski (left)
ially created for the occasion.

:9 p.m.

Hyatt Chicago, 800 N. Michigan
r tickets, call (312) 239-4137 or visit

'If ndwine.com.



"Best
night out in

Chicago hosted by two
fabulous women: Nancy

Reinsdoi and Leslie Forman.
I mean, where else could you
playavideogamewiththe

p1a who are in the gaineP

-JustlniFsdik
ofprssentlng SOf%$O1 BMO

Harris Bank

pl
vIdeog ith

Dunleavy, Jr the c
hour. Ji tier meets.'

partygoers. Ta Gibson Sco
and Larsa Pippen with Nancy a

Michael Reinsdorf Jacky Ferro
Lupe Fiasco R.J. and Jerrod M

Joakim Noah and Cathy Elw

PHOTOS BY RAMZI DREESS
OREN AMZALEG

AND GRACE WI

Phoebe DePree,
Adam Gerchen

and $auren
GruiWhofer

Peterson

pai'Iies

scew&heard
CHICAGO BULLS
CHARITIES' AN

EVENING WITH THE
CHICAGO BULLS

The scene: On Feb. 26, the Chicago Bulls
Charities hosted its 26th annual gala, "An
Evening with the Chicago Bulls," featuring
a progressive cocktail reception, dinner
by Lettuce Entertain You Restaurants, live
entertainment, a silent auction and a spe-
cial comedic performance by Gary Owen
at the Advocate Center (15 S. Wood)

The invite list: The soiree - hosted by
Windy City LIVEl's" Val Warner and

Ryan Chiaverinl - let supporters mix and
mingle with current Bulls stars, including
Joakim Noah, Jimmy Butler and Taj
Gibson, plus former players like Scottie
Pippen. The bash also debuted the C hice-
fJO Bulls Charities Collection, a line of
socks, ties and pocket squares designed
in collaboration with Chicago-based
menswear brand The Tie Bar.

The bottom line: All proceeds from the
gala benefit Chicago Bulls Charities,
which provides annual financial support
to Chicagoland non prof its that share the
Bulls' commitment to youth education,
health and wellness and violence preven-
tion. Chiara Mi/iou/is

Splash was the inedia sponsor of this event.

Jacky and Michael Ferro, Jr/The Sun-
Times Foundation donated to the
Chicago Bu/ls Charities.

( CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I MARCH 15-28, 2015

p.'

THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO'S
UNCORKED: A CASE FOR WINE

The scene: fie Art Institut
uf u] r. ugJs Auxiliary Boaril
toasted to lJncorked A
Case for Wine at Casino
(195 E. Delaware) Feb 28.

The 6th annual event fea-
tured a wine-tasting recep-
tion and a seated gourmet
dinner, with dishes like willi
sea scallops and braised

short ribs paired with wines
from Buehler Vineyards.

The Invite lIst: Co-cl iairs
Lauren Grundhofer
Peterson, Adam Gerchen
ui Phoebe DePree
5Ljr

of

ali
a I-

nei
tickets
than 2H1

their lu . i'by
Celebri

Dustin O'Regan in a
McElroy fur that was
up for auction

Thebottom lIne: irtlian
tile

u was/la'
r of this ever it.



The violet hour

who what\\Iu'I

SHEILA LINDSAY VALERIE CORP HANSERD ANNA JANE ZAPPALA
ARWAY AVNER in Lafayette 148 New DZAMASHVIU in a dress from Nordstrom

in.Robert Rodriguez at in Amanda Uprichard York at The dec Rooftop in Wren at The Kensington at the Fairmont Chicago
Vertigo Sky Lounge at Stella Barra Pizzeria Lounge + Bar Roof Garden & Lounge Millennium Park

ext week marks the official start of sprtng (would someone please let Mother Nature know?) - and Chicago's fashion
elite are prepping their purples. Ditch the tights and hop into lovely lilac skirts from flirty brand Alice + Olivia or Emilio
Pucci's vibrant violet tie-dyed maxis. When it comes to choosing the exact shade, we go for amethyst - it pairs perfect-
ly with the 2015 Pantone Color of the Year, Marsala. Even if the cold weather sticks around, at least you can match the

flowers that ought to be blooming.

MARCH 15-28, 2015 I cHIcAG0sPLAsH.coM i



athleen
mceeAnth
ns (right) and

Pau....lk with the youn
Bear Hug Ambassadors, including
Enzo Ravenna (at the mic). Nina

and Bob Mariano Kadmiel
Çhristmas and Paul

andCheryl

OS BY RAMZI DREES

AND JON RECANA

WISCONSIN'S

Pier Pleasure
Elkhart Lake Style

2 1/2 hours north of Chicago

Enjoy the fun and pure pleasure of this lively lakeside village.
Crystal clear waters Victorian-styled resorts and B&Bs

World-class spa Watersports Exceptional dining Scenic golf
For package details, visit ElkhartLake.com or call 877-355-4278.

rtiCS

BEAR NECESSITIES PEDIATRIC
CANCER FOUNDATION'S

BEAR TIE BALL

The scene

ti Anthony
"Spice" Adams w0 ui
650 cjuot to the 22nd
nual Beji Tie Bali, themed

"Latur Niqhts at
Station (500 W io
Peb 28

The invite list:
Nina Mariano Paul

lacono

I Tony PrIolo.

è

The Puesto Rican
Arts Alliance's Cuatro
Ensemble I Ken Arlen

Evolution Orchestra

LJu and

tree

The bottom line: (he fete
i 760.000

Bear Ne s Pedi-

atiic Cancer Foundation.
which s dedicated to ehmi-
nating pediatric cancer ansi
providing support to those
affected by t through its
Bear Discoveries and Bear

Hugs programs.

off,

y Limoij
md Osit

y Bear Hug

EmIly Crab-
out her brav:

y,

01

In

'al
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THE CITY CYCLE
Just in time for the spring
thaw, Shinola introduces

its first single-speed bi-

cycle, The Detroit Arrow.

The unisex bike features

a steel frame and an

all-black component spec

and chain guard, making

it the chicest way to show
off your pedal power.

$1,000. 1619 N. Damen;

Shino/a.corn

SO LEMATES
Experience some serious

shoe envy: On March 25,

the ladies of The Service

Club of Chicago host a

reception with renowned
couture shoe designer

Gianvito Rossi to reveal
his glam Spring 2015 col-

lection. 5-7 p.m., Neiman
Marcus, 737 N. Michigan.

For tickets ($50), visit
Serv/cec/ubofchicago.org

THE LATEST INTELLIGENCE
FROM THE RETAIL SCENE

BEAU Vt LOFT
George Gonzalez has
moved his eponymous
George the Salon to a
new, 3,300-square-foot
loft. In addition to hair
services, the Gold Coast
location offers facials
and waxing. Womens
cuts start at $75, color
services start at $25 and
up-dos start at $80. 945
N. Rush: Georgethesa-

/on.com

FALL FASHION
After appearing at New
York Fashion Week, The

Row will show off its fall

designs to Chicagoland
shoppers with a trunk
show at Neapolitan
March 18-21. Guests will

have the opportunity to
place orders on the latest

ready-to-wear items and

handbags. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
by appointment only. 715
Elm, Winnetka: Neapoli-
tanonhne.com

Shopping! Exhibits! Classes!

Quilt
FESTIVAL

March 26-28
Stephens Convention Center

Rosemont $10 Daily www.quilts.com

,)»»»»»)? »)»)»»"
a
,' -'w :rT'.4

The Upper School students will learn in

open, airy classrooms equipped with

the latest technology. A 500-seat

auditorium will host assemblies and

performances; specialized spaces

include a digital theater, full
gym and pool facilities, and

an extensive library. Our

vertical campus provides

daily access to Chicago's

rich cultural resources.

- Over -

50
years of experience

and leadership
worldwide

Visit and Tour
To learn more about the GEMS

World Academy Chicago Upper School,

tour the Lower School campus and

meet faculty and staff, visit us at

gemschicago.org/splash

GEMS World Academy
Lower School Location:
350 East South Water Street,

Chicago, IL 60601 I 312.809.8910

Groundbreaking Education
GEMS World Academy - Chicago's state-of-the-art
Upper School will shape the future of education.

GEMS World Academy - Chicago's Lower School broke new ground in

early education with a unique international, inquiry-based curriculum
and unmatched technological innovation. Now, GEMS World Academy ¡s

about to break ground again - on a visionary Upper School purpose-built

to enhance our college-preparatory program.
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Fourscore
'Insurgent' star Theo James
pushes his limits BY ZAK STEMER

Theo
James doesn't

drive your typical
movie star car: He's
still rolling around in

his old British coupe that con-
stantly breaks down and "kicks
out horrendous fumes." "It has
sentimental value," says James,
who stars as Four in the mas-
sive "Divergent" franchise (the
second installment, "Insurgent,"
premieres March 20). While the
U.K.-born actor is one of Hol-
lywood's hottest commodities,
he refuses to let success go to his
head - and that means keeping
the car, among other things. "I
still have the same friends and the
same family that I did before and
I will forever," he explains, then
laughs, "but you become aware of
your environment: You don't walk
past a high school when they're
breaking for lunch. It's a little
dangerous."

James, 30, is more than capable
of inciting an all-out teen-girl
stampede with his sultry brood
- a skill that he puts to good
use in "Insurgent,"portraying
the mysterious yet courageous
love interest of the film's star,Tris
(Shailene Woodley).Together,
Four andTris attempt to bring
down the dystopian system -
headquartered right here in
Chicago, albeit many years in
the future - that has divided
society into five factions. The film
is chock full of fight sequences,
emotion-packed stares and, of
course, super servings ofCGl.

Filming a sequel has its own
set of challenges. "There's less
pressure because you feel like
you've already done one movie,

L so] you know the character,"
J ames says. "But on the other
hand, there's the pressure we put
on ourselves. Ifyou're going to do
another movie, you need to make
it better; it needs to be bigger and
more complex, and the characters
need to evolve. Four is very dif-
ferent now in the second movie.
In this movie,[FourandTris] are
together and he's trying to temper
her, in away."

To balance the major spotlight
he's put in with each "Divergent"
movie release (there'll be two
more in the series),James uses his
downtime to film smaller indie
flicks - this year, he'll appear in
"Franny"with I)akota Fanning
and "The Secret Scripture" with
Rooney Mara. "You spend a year
j filming], and then more when
you do press, so you have to make
sure the things you do in between
are very different and satisty not
only your own needs and wants,
but also what you can do and
what you can learn as an actor."

In that way, he's a lot like his
character, someone who refuses
to be labeled - either by a
totalitarian government or by
Hollywood producers. He is, in
reality, what he plays in the film:
divergent. He's a blockbluster
star and a regular English bloke
with a fondness for his broken
car; an action hero who's more
interested in pushing his limits
and telling great stories than the
fame he's found in the last year.
The only dificrence between
now and the days before "Diver-
gent,"he laughs, is that, "now, I
get better shoes." -

I O CHICAGOSPLASH.CON I MARCH 15-28, 2015 ANTHONY HARVEY I
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cover story

Hollywooc fashion ¡s a circus, and Fashion PoHce's'
KATHY GRIFFIN isnt afraic to crack the WhiG BY ZAK STEM ER

tth' Griftin is uttended. and wheti she's
Offefldell, she ¡cts 'üti kiuw. "VVtit
what? I 1IT1 very close to Iìtirii,r up,"
shc says. ]'he ()ftcnsc As our interview
began , she asked, " J f %O1l 1I1(! I were i n

'Sex and the Cit' and it were set in
Chicau, what character would you he?"

an(.l I eOfltcsSed to heing lintittriiliar with rh ShOW. "\'VelI,
just trust nie nid () with Carrie," she sìvs. lt's always good
to () with Carrie. liii a Saniantha."

Niucli like Kirn CatrraU's over-the-top character on the
show, Griffin is larger-than-lifì. The Forest Park native, 54,
has made a name fr herself by constantly stating the tabou
and finding the comedy in everything, eveti herself she
notably dubbed her 2005-2010 Bravo show "My Lifè on
the I) List." In Ianuarv, the Euinìv- and Grammv-winning
comedian stepped into a new role: co-host of E!'s "!'ashion
Police," replacing her late friend loan Rivers."! get to Con-
tinue I Joan's tradition ola fearless approach tt something I
know firsthand to be ridiculous: ted-carpet fitshion,"Griftmn
says.

Taking over fir the legendary Rivers spurred a great
debate among the show's ftns. Sites like the I )ailv Beast
lambasted her jokes and accused the sharp-tongued redhead
of being u nknowledgeablc about flishion. Of urse, Griffin
isn't the fl1e to take those conhtnents lying down."! do
believe ftsbiotì is an art," she sav."And it's also ridicuh)us.
l've been the girl who has to he sewn into the dress. I've
been on the best-dressed and worst-dressed lists, hut what
l've learned is that the approach to the red carpet should
continue in Joan's tradition f just not ] caring]."

I lcr no-holds-barred attitude allows "["ashion Police" to
shine as an edgy, comedic tentpole on the network, but it
comes with risk - when your job is to pick apart celebrities'
appearatices, yott're sure to ntb some people tile WOtl way.

AS IT IS MY LIVING, PASSION AND
VOCATION, HERE'S THE BEST I CAN GIVE YOU:

I WILL MAKE MY F .EY
CYRUS JOKES AS LONG
AS PEOPLE WANT TO

LAUGH AT THEM.
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Griffin protesting for marriage equality
in California in 2009

With Brooke Shields and Joan Rivers in
"Suddenly Susan" in 1998

Accepting the GLAAD Vanguard Award
- in true outrageous fashion in 2009

That's exactly what happened last nìmth during the show's
Oscar flishion recap, vIien co-host Giuliana Rancicjoked that
18-'ear-old actress Zciidava's drcadlocks probably smelled flkc
'j)atCl)()lIli od or "wecd" outraged viewers collectively took to
tue Internet.

l'hough Griffu is no stranger to the occasional contn)ers\
the firestorni caught her otiguard. "The Vegas oddS were
about ó,OO()-to- i that I would ,iof he the one responsible [for
an oft-color reniark [!" she jokes.

A few clays later. fellow "Fashion Police" co-host Kelly
Oshourne lT1l1OUflCC(l she was exiting the show, sparking
rumors that she was leaving because ofthe Zendava Con-
troversy (Griffin says she doesn't know Oshourtie's reasons
for leaving). Ofeourse, the show niust go on - and (iriftìn
relitses to let fear ofhacklash dull her corneille edge. "As it is
TT living, passion and vocation, here's the best I can give you:
I will nake my I\lilev Cyrits jokcs as long as people want to
laugh at them,' she says. "But there is a chasm ofditkrence
hetweeti niaking a joke ahout ?vlilev Cyrus wearing duct tape
over her nipples in public - which I think is totally luir game
- and simply looking at a photo of her on a red carpet and
saving she is ugly or a had singer or pathetic or something like
that."

She adds, "look, God knows mv - how shall I say? -
repertoire over all these years on TV and live touring has used
sorne language I wouldn't use today, hut people just aren't into
that stuff anvniore and I get it. Name-calling and alliteration
with no comedic context is simply the lowest hanging fruit."

Acting and doing stand-up for more than 30 ears,
Griflin has certainly earned the right to build her own brand
of comed', She left Chicago for LA at 19 to join the fumed
Grouindlings comedy troupe; she launched a comed' night
called "I lot Cup nfTalk"at a small theater in LA with two
oilier hold friiale comedians, rvlargaret Chu and Janeane
(;Lrc )talo; and through the 'YOs, she amassed acting credits on
shows like "Seinfeld,""Ellen" and "Suddenly Susan." Since
1996, Griffin has created 20 comedy specials - 2013's "Calm
1)own Gurri" won a Grammy for Best Comedy Album -
and toured the world, always keeping Chicago a main huh.
"I've played everything from the Chicago Theatre, where I
did at least one of mv specials. to - oh God, what's that dive
club that's been around since the '70s?" Griffin pauses. She
can't think of the name, hut she remembers her routine: "I
iiiade a joke when I pla'ed there, I said, 'I think there's still
cocaine in the shag rug.'"

People - even those at the hurt of her jokes - have
finally come to embrace Griffin unfiltered humor. "Oh, I saw

Ryan Seacrest yesterday and I said, '\Vhat's up, girl?" Griffin
laughs. "As Vol.1 do this more and 'ou get a little older, a lot
ofthe celebrities Onally come around, they get it. So now, if
I see Gwvneth Paltrow, she finally knows, 'Airight, the crazy
redhead is going to come up to me and she's gonna bust my
[ehopsi. I can either continue to be mad or I can just roll with
it and laugh."Griffìn knows that, at the end ofthe day, her
taunts don't carry the power to make or break a Hollywood
star - or, as she puts it, "Nobody's career is going to he
nuined at the end ofmyjokes, that for sure."

For all ofGriffin's verhaljabs, acerbic comebacks and
of1-color comedy, though, she's proven hersclfto he a bu-
manitarian, activist and fiminist. She's fought for marriage
equality, railed against 1)on't Ask Don't Tell and earned the
Vanguard Award from GLAAD (formerly the Gay & Lesbi-
an Alliance Against Defitniation).

\Vhen we broach the topic ofLGBT issues - "First of
all, it's [calledi LGBTQIA2,"shejokes."You gotta get all the
letters and numbers" - Griffin says: "Basically my two causes
are LGBT issues and straight-up tèminism. I think feminisni
was on a great journey - and I've had mani' conversations
with Gloria Steinani about this - I feel like women [arel in
this plateau area. 'vVe think, 'oh, Sarah Palm tiieans progress.'
That's not what we're talking about when we're talking about
feminism, just like [with thel LGBT movement, if you have
a gay person on television, after a while you go, 'OK, we
have a gay person representing on TV but, you know what,
we can do better. Now we need an array of gay characters in
television and media."

Griffin is motivated - in comedy and in activism - by
her own challenges. Her biagest obstacle? "Straight-up sex-
ism," she says. "I get in trouble every time I say this publicly,
hut it's true. Look at the world of late-night [TV]....lt's
still such a male-dominated field that the struggle is more
challenging than I ever imagined."

While coming up in her career, Griffin heard every excuse
in the hook, from "chicks aren't funny" to "we aren't consider-
ing any females at this time."Sexism in stand-up, in comedy,
in television, is alive and well," she says. "I'm just chopping
away, loving every job I'm doing - hut it's still an uphill
battle."

Despite going against the grain, Griffin remains linde-
terred and, more importantly, unsilenced. "I will continue
to fight for the rights of all the letters and all the numbers
because, ultimately, [working] together, that's how you get
stutf done," she says. "And you might as well have a laugh
while you're doing it."

h
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The fiery comedian eaves
no celeb un-bashed

I [angered] Demi Lovato through her
fanbase, or as they are referred to. the

Lovatics. I was doing a Twitter Q&A one
night and someone asked who's the

[most annoying] celebrity you've ever
met. I said, 'Probably Debbi Lovato,'

because I was reciting into Sin. That set
off her army."

"Taylor Swift - I don't know what she's
'shaking off.' Her life seems to be going

b pretty darn well: maybe she should start
shaking some things back on. But she's

not going to shake me off - she's a
perfect subiect for me!"

"If I'm making fun of Oprah,I dont lust
scream, 'She's fat. G'night everybody.' I

do an impression of her hilarious voice,
I quote episodes of '[Oprah's] Favorite

Things.' I even tell a story of my personal
experience about being on her show. I

do not say she's a terrible talk show host
or actress. I do not say she isn't beautiful.
She behaves in a way that my audiences
have found amusing for years. And, God

willing, Stedman and Gayle will come
around."



COMBINE
SEATING AND
DESK SPACE

You dont need a formal desk in
the bedroom. If you have a comfortable
sofa, Ioveseat or chaise and a moveable

table you can put your device on, that
can be really helpful. You're probably
carrying laptops and tablets up to the

bedroom, so a flexible horizontal
surface to work on is

comfortable and space
efficient

ADD
FURNITURE

TO THE FOOT
OF THE BED

"lt's a great way to personalize the

space. We used a bench with tan leather
strapping at The Godfrey, to contrast with

the white linens. lt's a great luggage rack
or a place to sit down and tie your shoes

or take a breather. In your house, the
end of the bed can be a little messy

looking - [a piece of furniture]
creates a more tailored

look."

THE
B ED ROOM

The Gettys Group Senior Design
Director Chris McDonough led the team

responsible for the sleek minimalist design
of the guest rooms at The Godfrey Hotel

Chicago (127 W. Huron, pictured). Amid the
sy River North neighborhood, not to mention

the hotel's hopping rooftop bar, McDonough
wanted the rooms to be a quiet haven for
guests. Here are his tips for making your
bedroom at home a sophisticated yet

serene sanctuary. 55 W. Upper
er; Gettys.com A.

THIS SPRING, DON'T JUST CLEAN - MIX THINGS UP
MAJORLY WITH A COMPLETE REDESIGN, U

TIPS FROM 3 L! AL DESIGN EXPERTS BY AMBER GIBSON

i
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TRY A
WHITE BED

"Hotels have embraced white
beds for the last 15 years,

pioneered by Westin. At home.
everyone seems to have a colored
comforter on top of the bed, but if
you want to make [the space] feel

cleaner or more open, the

white-bed concept works
really well."

TRY THESE
SPLASH PICKS
Luxury striped
comforter: Fieldcrest,
$9999-$11999. Target
locatir
Tr get

Lucite bench: Haziza,
$1,100. Vern + Vera.
5856 N. Broadway:
Vernar7dvera.com
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Designer Eva Qua-

teman curated the
living room for the
Merchandise Marts
DreamHome this year,

and has been nomi-

nated as the Design

Center at the Merchan-

dise Marts Designer of
the Year the past two

years. She recom-

mends collecting spe-
cial pieces over time to

create a one-of-a-kind
space that showcases

your personality. Check

out the DreamHome
for more inspiration
when it opens April 17

at 222 W. Merchandise

Mart. 220 W. Huron;

Eva quateman.com

Try green as a new
chic color: "I started
obsessing over a green.
black and ivory Chi-

nese toile fabric a year

ago. I'd been saving
it in the office and it
[became] the starting
point for my Dream-
Home room; uphol-
stered shimmered walls
in green, and softer
midcentury furniture.
I really love emerald

greens and citron, but
not together since
they clash - yoLi
could do citron
and avocado,
but not citron
and emerald."

Add a personal
touch: "For my
daughter's apart-
ment in New York,

we bought fabric
and made [our own]
pillows. They make
everything look so
much newer and per-
sonalized. If you're not
crafty, there's stuff on
Etsy [Etsycom], too, so
get something that's
totally special."

Antique shop for
centerpieces: "I do a
lot of antique shopping
in Connecticut; there's

a big antique center
there [with] thousands
of dealers from New
York. [Locally], The
Find [9 Highwood,
Highwood] is great
for little tabletop stuff,
[and] I'll go to the
Chicago Botanic Gar-
den [1000 Lake Cook,

Glencoel, too."

Oak+ Cha

TRY THESE
SPLASH PICKS

One-light lamp: Trans
Globe Imports, $4980,
Idlewood Electric, 114
Skokie Valley, Highland
Park; Id/e wood
e/cc tr,c corn

Dakota 77-inch dining
table: l,499. Crate &
Banni. 646 N. Michigan,
Crateandbarre/.corn

A residential living room
designed by Eva Quateman

'l'i II 1)1 '\I \(
Jordan and Karen Mozer -
along with architect Jeff

Carloss and the rest of

their design team - are
the business-and-life
partners behind the

interior of Oak + Char

(217 W. Huron), the

modern-Midwestern
restaurant from the

team that opened Untitled.
The Mozers balanced rustic

elements like masculìne brick,

R( )( )\I
concrete and charred timbers
with more feminine draped
chandeliers and lamp "skirts."
Here are their tips to creating a

dining room that is comfortable,
warm and versatile. 320 N.

Laf lin; Mozer.com

Get a durable table for every-
day use: "A residential table size
and shape should be configured

to be comfortable for two or 12.
Flank a nearby sideboard with

chairs for more seating when
needed, The tables at Oak +

Char are cut from old growth
white oak felled n a thunder-
storm. They are natural, casual,

warm and have a wonderful
grain - the definition of durabil-
ity. They'll develop a pleasing

patina over time instead of

maintenance problems. Wood
veneers may show corner dam-
age over time, while stained

RY THESE
SPLASH PICKS

Pillow covers: Reed Feather
ti'aw, stai ting at $15; Etsycom

Arsenic No. 214 paInt:
$32 50/750 mL. Farrow &
BaIl, 222 W. Merchandise Mart;
Us. farrow-bal/.com

wood will show scratches."

Don't buy chairs based on
photos: "Before buying a chair,
invest time to sit in it for a half

hour or more. Find a chair that's

comfortable and supportive.
Think about what the chair

looks like from the back and

how it will work with the table,"

Use lighting to change the

mood: "At Oak + Char, you get

natural light from the windows

at lunchtime and, in the evening,
dimmers/rheostats allow the
team to adjust the lighting to
look brighter and more upbeat
or softer and more mysterious

and sexy. We use bright lights

on the tables to highlight the
food and guests' faces, while

soft ambient light fills the room
from our custom-designed
pendant lamps."

MARCH 15-28, 2015 I cHIcAGosPLAsH.coM i ')



y BUDGET * Same Name
* Same Service

Construction Company * Since 1976

773-283-9200
Kitchens I Bathrooms I Decks/Porches I Second Floor Additions

Siding I Windows I Roofs Dormers I Tuckpointing

lfr
fiEì
104.010272Rooting License# 105.002279

NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS

WE FINANCE EVEN WITH BAD CREDIT IF YOU QUALIFY!
Visit our website at: BudgetConstructionCompanv.com

We Make Homes Elderly & Handicap AccessibI
Vertical Platform, Grab Bars, Walk In Tubs

Please ask about our:
AARP & SENIOR DISCOUNTS and our LAY AWAY PLANS

Pulling weeds
ast week on
im' SiriusXM
radio show
"Dim', Sexy,

I"unny,"we talked about
"OIÌTIC Signs of toxic rda'-

tionships. I think we've
al] been there - in those
friendships and relation-
ships that, after a while,
make voti wonder why you continue to
invest yourself and your time in them.
ome of us might actually be experi-

mncing toxic relationships right now;
the good news is that there are warning
SIgns to look out for, SO you can get out
hefore you get sucked in too fur.

ItSOnldOne is giving Von backhand'-
ed compliments, they aren't showing voti
the respect you deserve. We all deserve
to be given genuine, nice compliments.

Does your relationship feel one-sid-
ed? No one wants to he with sotiìeone
who only comes around when they
need something - relationships are a
rwo-wav street.

Jealousy is the worst thing to
experience in a relationship. Along with
jealous' couic controlling behaviors and
nistrust - and none of those qualities
should he welcomed or tolerated in a

BY JENNY McCARTHY

I medthy relmttï insItii
Never keep score.

Are you and 'our 1mirtuier
constantly trying to one-t111
each other, or prove eaCh
other wrong? A little
friendly conipetition is fi_in
at fuies, but it shouldn't
consunie your entire rda-
ti()i)Sl)ip.

Arc you still heiuig yourself?
lt's possible to get 5(1 wrapped UI)

someone that you start to lose your own
personality or iden titi: I n order to have a
suecessfi_ul relationship, 'oui also need to
stand out as individuals.

I think Lynne Koplitz, a comedian
on mv "1 )irty, Sex Funny" ti iur, put
it liest when she said that there are
three pes of relationships: perennials,
annuals and weeds. In order to have
happy, healthy relationships, we iced to
focus more on the perennials in our lives
and toss out the weeds. As hard 'as it cati
lie, it can also he extremely refreshing to
sort through the people iii your lift in
order flu keep Vi )urself happ:

What are some other signs of' a toxic
relationship, or how do you keep 'our
own healthy? Tweet me (?i)jennMc-
Carthv.

DOOR & WINDOW

800 W. 95TH STREET EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60805

708-669-8433
Why choose Evergreen

Door & Window?
Because You

Owe lt To Yourself!

'WÇsit our beautiful showroom or online
at www.evergreenwindow.com



I ligh sock
Jose Garces oñngs Argenbne cusne

to StreetervWe BY ELLE EICHINGER

Clìicago

dining scelle crisscross-

es the globe, rif with restau-

rants offering N lediterranean

cuisitle, Spanish tapas, Brazilian

lÌlC1ts - not to lllefltiOfl the countless
nieccas of Greek, Italian and Mexican

Eire. With the opening of Rural Society

inside the brand-new Loews Chicago

i lotel - though, Cheijose Garces
(Nlercat a la Planxa) offers adventurous

diners something less flimiliar: Eod fresh

off a traditional Argenti ne grill.

"When I went to Buenos Aires [last
year, i was fascinated by the way most
restaurants cooked over an open fire,"

Garces says. i Rural Societyj is inspired

by the culture and landscape of South

America....I ts designed to transport you

to tile sWeeping cattle ranches and grill-

fired kitchens of Argentina."
Chef de Cuisine Cory Morris creates

dishes specific to tile region, such as the

empanada tucumana with braised Wagvu

beef belly and sTluked chile ($11) and

house-made sausages S8-$24) - and
throws just about anything on the Argen-
fine oak grill, from bone-ill short rib ($40)
to Tasmanian sea trout ($32).

Here's what else to expect at Rural

Society:

Chef stats: Originally from Chicago,
Garces has opened more than a dozen

restaurants, beginning with Philadelphia's

Amada in 2005. In 2009, he was named

Best CheE Mid-Atlantic by the James
Beard Foundation and, that same year,

Wort Iood Network's "The Next Iron
Chef"

Interior vihe: "We worked with
AvmKO, out of New Thrk," says Garces.
"They really captured m vision....[The
Rural Society] in D.C. was a nmkeover
from the previous restaurant that was

there - I but] we had a blank canvas to
start with here in Chicago, so it's unique
ill a lot otw:ws."

Must-ny dish: Garces loves the
Argentine pizzas, known as ftigazza.

Choclo fugazza, $16
(top); and house-made

sausages, $8-$24

"'I'hev're like a little pan pizza," he says.

"Growing up in Chicago, it kind of brings
me home."Trv the choclo, with roasted

corti and peppers, crab and asiago ($16).

To drink: Like the menu, Rural Soci-
etv's wine list hasa heavy South Amen-
can influence, comprising rich red wines

curated by sommelier Aaron Beaver.
Whisky and aperitifs are also prevalent,

and try the Argentine specialty Fernet
con Coca, made with Fernet Bianca,
Coca-Cola, cherries and vanilla ($10).

455 N Park (312) 840-6605; Chicago.

ruralsocietyrestaurant.com

We would like to congratulate our Tastemakers who were nominated as semifinalists for the 2015 James Beard Foundation Awards.

Known as the Oscars of the food industry, the awards are one of the highest honors & biggest culinary celebrations in the country,
and will be held in Chicago for the first time in 25 years on May 4th.

outstanding ck.f:
Carrie Nahabedian

NaSa

MAijAN'

outstanding restaurateur:
Donnie Madia

Or,e Off kosp:tal:ty Group

IBS,Uh,a .,.(tk.v:&.U4,,iTb.'. O,l:tv M..I,.
N. O,.......dO,,,., L.,,b.,,..fl.I

PROUD SPONSOR
OF THE 2015
JAMES BEARD
AWARDS

Ir
best chef great lakes: outstanding wine program:
Andrew Zimmermac Sepia

Sepia

For more information on the James Beard Foundation Awards, visit www.jamesbeard.org/awards

TA STE AKERS



ON SPEED DIAL

Sean
Penn

The Oscar-winning actor
fights bad guys in 'The Gunman'

this week BY ELLE EICHINGER

Jn

his decades-long
career, Sean Penn

has played a gay
rights activist and
politician ("Milk'), an

ex-con father out for revenge
("Mystic River") and an ailing
mathematician ("21 Grams")

among other award-winning
roles - but we think he's at
his best when portraying the

action hero, as he does in
"The Gunman," hitting the-
aters March 20. Even at 54,

Penn's never looked better
(take as proof his relationship
wìth the stunning Charlize
Theron), or more in-shape
than he does in this latest

thriller, which follows a former
military contractor on the run.

Calling us from: "The Four
Seasons [Hotel] in beautiful

Los Angeles."

Growing up: "I was go-
ing to be a lawyer; I don't
know that I was being very
realistic about my academic
achievements at the time.
But my senior year I got

involved in filmmaking ... and

got involved professionally
with it the summer I left high
school."

I chose this film because: "I
read a very active script.
It didn't have a big 'wink at
the audience' factor, which
is something I'm not crazy
about - when you have a
pop-violence movie and peo-
ple making witty comments.
[It's] a dominantly entertain-
ment-focused picture, but
with a few thoughts in it - the

- SEAN PENN

jalarice ut that attracted me.'

"The Gunman": "Was very
physically challenging, [Direc-
tor] Pierre Morel shoots in a
very high-octane way, lt was
something new every day."

People would be surprised
to know: "Well, I don't know; I
feel l've been around so long.
I suppose there are things

people assume about me
based on things that have
been written which are accu-
rate and others that are highly
inaccurate, so depending on
which group you're in, you
could be surprised,"

Biggest achievement:
'Because of the nature of
[the industry], you're very
much in the 'what's behind
me doesn't matter' business.
Anything creative is a brand-
new pursuit - you're at once
a veteran and a baby,"

Up next: "I directed a film
in Africa this year, ['The Last
Face'], with Javier Bardem
and Charlize Theron and
several others, that is kind
of a large project. I'm in the
editing [process] now,"

Top: Penn and partner
Charlize Theron hit the red
carpet at the César Awards
Feb. 20 in Paris. Bottom:
Penn stars as Jim Terrier in
"The Gunman."

J

When
üne thinks

ofirehind atl
tue arts, it's
usua11' her great

writers that corne to mind: Oscar
Wilde,Janìes Joyce, Samuel
Beckett, Butyou can'tjudge this
country solely by its books (or
Bono) Eire also has a rich
history in the decorative arts.
With "Ireland: Crossroads ot'
Art and Design, 1690-1840,"thc
Art Institute of Chicago gives it
its due.

Comprising hundreds of
pieces - paintings, furniture,
ceramics, textiles and glassware

drawn from public and private
U.S. collections, the exhibition
examines Irish art and design

traditions and their relationship
to the aesthetics of England and
the Continent, while celebrating
the Irish as artists, patrons and

collectors.

While influenced by move-

ments in England, craftsmanship
in Ireland was also impacted by
the arrival of French Huguenots
(experts 'at textiles, carving and
silver) and plaster workers

'IRELAND:
CROSSROADS
OF ART AND

DESIGN, 1690-1840'
March 17-June 7, Art Institute

of Chicago, 111 S. Michigan.
For tickets ($23 general

admission), visit
Artic.edu

Above: Andrew Nicholl's "A View
from Carlingford, County Louth, to
Rostrevor, Beyond a Bank of Wild
Flowers," 1835
Left: John Egan's "Portable Harp,"
1820

.IIIttiO/O!O. - tnunu I t'ah'. "lThc

presence (uf a h)reign ss'orkforce

can he seen in exanuples of Irish

linen, carved furniture and tin-
glazed earthenware known as

'I)uhlin l)elft,' ¡nade in [)uhlin
between the 1730s and 1770s,"

OOtes the show's organizer,

Christopher Monkhouse, chair
and Eloise VV. fvlartin Curator
in the museum's Deparnent
of European Decorative Arts.
"'T'he fact that the decoration
found in several I pieces] on view

brings French flu'e ncc to mind is

¡lot surprising, as several of the

decorators arc known to have em-

igrated to Dublin froto Marseille,

I France]."
Although aspiring to the

sophistication of Europe was
partn1u1)t for the welI-lxrn
Irish, the native soils who
Lishioned interiors and furniture
nitilaged to incorporate motifs
that would come to stand as ap-
prpriately irish features. "\Vith
native craftsmen working side
by side with foreigners, a degree
OfWhiillsy 'and light-hearted-
ness emerged, especially in the

1,rductin of carved silver and
furniture," Monkhouse says. "Bac-
chus, the god ofwine and revelry,
plays a particularly pr1l1ine11t
role; so many side tables fbr food

and Wille prominently display a
bust of i mischievous satyr or a
snìiling lion, both otwhonu stood
in tor Bacchus as they fall within
his circle of supporters." S/-íink!
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Luck o' the Irish
Just n time for St. Patrick's Day,

the Art Institute showcases the Irish taste
for fine living BY THOMAS CONNORS
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lex Suarez knocked
t out of the park
tite moment he
met Abby Silver-

man. Both 'Nere working fir
the Chicago Cubs in January
2011, and he put the moves on
her at the annual Cubs Con-
vention. "We spent the entire
tight dancing," says Silverman,
the team's manager of fund-

raising and comniunitv events.
After three years of dating, Su-
irez, assistant director of player
development and international
scouting, got down on &tite
knee while on vacation with
Silverman's finiilv in Puerto
Rico. "lic fbund this amazing
spot overlooking the ocean,"
Silverman says. "lt was so cute
and so us."

On Jati. 31, the pair said
their "I do's" at Morgan Man-
uflicruring (401 N. Morgan),
which Revel Decor decorated
with white bloonts, green
succulents and candles to set
a romantic scene. The bride
also added a persond touch: "I
carried a Bible down the aisle

2() CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I MARCH 15-28, 2015

- it's a tradition in mv tiirnilv
that every girl signs it on the
day she gets married," Silver-
man says. "l'he first person to
sign it was mv great-grand-
mother in 1941."

Later, the 300 guests
moved to the cocktail lounge
while the ceremony space was
flipped into a lively reeep-
tioll hall. The pam' featured
sounds by The Parry Faithful,
hites by Wolfgang Puck
and a surprise after-hours
Mercadito fiod truck. As
the bash continued inside, a
blizzard raged outside hut
the vivacious mood couldn't
he dampened: Guests headed
outdoors fir an impromptu
snowball fight.

The reception may have
been a night to remember, hut
the couple never lost focus on
the day's true meaning. "My
favorite moment was having
Im' parents walk nie down
the aisle, and seeing Alex at
tile very end of it," Silverman
says. "It was all I had ever
dreamed about."

S IN THE DETAILS
Bride's gown: Watters,

Simply Luxe Bridal Bou-
tique. 2390 Esplanade.

Algonquin; Simply/ux-

ebridal.com

Bride's shoes: Badgley
Mischka, Bloomingda-

les, 900 N. Michigan;

Bloorningda/es.com

Bride's hair Kara Osborn,
Salon Buzz. 1 E. Delaware;

Salonhuzz corn

Bride's makeup: Stella

Mikhail, (841) 845-0812

Groom's attire: Canali,
Nordstrom, 55 E. Grand;
Shop.nordstrom.com

Groomsmen's shoes:
Custom NIKEiD, Nike, 669
N. Michigan; Nike.com

Rings: Lester Lampert. 57
E. Oak. Lesterlampert .com

Décor & florist Revel
Decor. 1402 N. Western.
Rcveldecor.com

Catering: Wolfgang Puck.

Wo/fgangpuck.com/ca-
tering-events: Mercadito,
108 W. Kinzie, Mercad,tor-

estaurants.com/chicago

Entertainment: Colby
Beserra, The Party Faith-

ful; Great/ifemus,c.corn

Invitations: Pulp & Ink,
1344 N. Wells, Pu/pandink.
corn

Programs: Todd T

Designs. 116 W. Illinois.

Ioddtdesigns.com

CHEERS!
We're ovin' that former
McDonald's brand marketer
Tania Haigh is helming
her own Chicago startup,
Magnolia Insights, Inc., a
national marketing strategy
firm that targets influential
women and moms.

Now Pial s a liili plate; TIi Iv

linois Restaurant Association
has appointed Hyatt Regency
Chicago's Patrick Donelly
as its new board chairman
In the role, Donelly will work
to bolster the restaurant
industry statewide.

A very glam
cloodhye tc
Maureen
Lampert
(right), who
is retiring
after nearly
20 years of

service vii lhe Oak Street
Council Toni Palumbo
(left), store director of Oak
Street's Lanvin boutique, will
step into Lampert's (totally
fabulous) shoes and oversee
lic' chic council.

The Hard Rock Hotel Chica-
go showed its support for
manager Carlyle Robinson,
who was diagnosed with
Myelodysplastic Syndrome.
The hotel teamed up with
Delete Blood Cancer DKMS
for the second annual bone
marrow drive, followed by
a complimentary lunch.
cotton candy social and
cocktail reception.

i

Abby Silverman
& Alex Suarez

BY CHIARA MILOULIS
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12 weeks after first
CoolSculpting® session

i 7W535 Butterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace

Office: 630-758-0470

20 Years Ago Hair Removal
was Revolutionary

WELCOME
to the

N Etsv

Transform yourself
without diet,
exercise or surgery.
CoolSculpting® is the revolutionary
body contouring treatment that freezes
unwanted fat so your body can eliminate it
naturally. There are no needles, no special
diets, no exercise programs and best of all
- NO DOWNTIME. Developed by Harvard
scientists to eliminate fat, CoolSculpting is
FDA-cleared, sate and clinically proven.

L
Call Dr. Stan Kayak today
for your personal

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION



T/lithoneof
n'yfai'orize

spnng blazers
just waiting

fòrpnng!

atm.n.leZs
645 N. Michigan: Zegna.

My wfgot my
watch for me as
aprecenz and
it renth'zds me
dwayc make
tùneJòr my

family
Similar s available
at Toiabou Glashütte

PanoReserve, $15,500, 545
N. Michigan; Tourbillon.

coin
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wearuigatze
ilcgreatto/zave
apocket square
&) add color to

t/ze loo/c

lnsiloCucine1Ii: pocket

square, $165, Neiman

Marcus, 737 N. Michigan;

Neimanmarcus.com

AGE: 37. cLAIM-To-

FAIS: President
of Related Realty,
which has 50 bro-

kers and sold $306
million in volume
in 2014. IJVESIN:

Bucktown. BORN TO

BIJILD When I was a

kid, I always found
myself interested
in architecture and
construction. I was
always building
things and drawing
houses.GROW-
ING FAST: We're

really excited by
the position we've
established within
the real-estate bro-
kerage community
in under two years.
In 2014, Related

Realty was the top

: firm In Chicago for
the two things you
want most when
selling your home:
highest list-to-sell
ratio and shortest
time on the market.
NEW HUB Related

Realty is opening a.
second branch this

year [and we're] tar-
geting the Bucktown
area. lt's a market
that's seeing a
resurgence. UP-AND-

co.iiStreeter-

: ville Is going to see

president
toasts the luxury
real-estate
firm's second
anniversary

a lot of new luxury
construction in the
next several years

with retail, restau-
rants and grocery
stores following.
This is, in part, due
to [Related Realty

parent company]
Related Midwest's
acquisition of two
significant sites in
the neighborhood:
451 E. Grand and

400 N. Lake Shore,
the site of the for-
mer Chicago Spire
project. lt's going to
be a very different
neighborhood in
the next three to
five years. DESIGN

AESTHETIC Eclectic

modern - we like
classic things but
with a little modern
flair in them. I don't
want something
that everybody else
has; I like things that
are unique. WHEN
I'M NOT WORKING:

I'm playing with my
children. I have two
boys, so it's pretty
much just chasing
them around and
wrestling - avoid-
ing disastrous
Injuries at all times,
pretty much.

STYLING: HEIDY BEST OF BECLOTHESMINDED

GROOMING: KRIShNA MARIE FEYERHERM

BY
CHIARA

MILIOULIS

PHOTO BY
RAMZI

DR EE SS E N



Are you
allergic
to your
home?

Jt's

allergy season, which means

it's time to call Stanley Steemer.

Stanley Steemer is the tlrst car-

pet cleaning service to be Cer-

titled asthma and allergy friendly by

the Asthma and Allergy Foundation

of America (AAFA). To earn this

certification, Stanley Steemer's carpet

cleaning process and equipment

underwent scientific testing with

an independent, accredited testing

tcility. Getting CertifIed asthma

& allergy friendly by the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America

(AAFA) was not a simple task and

took over 2 years of thorough testing

by an independent testing group.

'resting revealed what we knew all

along, our carpet clean i ng process

removes allergens From carpet. We

just didn't know how much. It was

discovered that Stanley Steemer re-

moVes an average of 94% of common

household allergens from carpet.

those corn mots household allergens

include dust, pollen and pet dander,

to name a few. We nosy' have the

scientific research and Certification

to show that Stanley Steemer has

once again set the standard for a

cleaner and healthier home. We're

excited to he the first in our industry

to accomplish this.

t

SThE,CT STE1MEs

AAFA's Certification Standard for

Professional Carpet Cleaning Ser-

vices recommends having a certified
professional steam cleaning every

3-4 months. In fact, to make it even

easier and more economical for our

valued customers and to help ensure

a healthier and cleaner home, we

offer a customer loyalty program.

We call this loyalty program the

One Year Clean Guarantee (OYCG)
program. The OYCG program

provides three additional cleanings

a year at a reduced price, plus 20%

off additional services. Which means
you save while we clean.

Founded in 1947, Stanley Steemer

has always been the industry leader

in carpet cleaning, today with a
network of more than 300 compa-

ny-owned and franchised locations
through the United States, everyone

can reap the benefits oía cleaner

healthier home this and every allergy

season to come.

H \l

I

- - - - - _. - - -

35OFF
ANY CLEANING SERVICE

I

I ORDERS OF $150 OR MORE I

I Cleaning Completed By 6/30/15 I

I Promo Code: MAR2 I
asthma & allergy friendlyTM Certification applies to

Carpet Cleaning service only.
Minimum charges apply Noi valid with any other offer or coupon Valid at participating locations
only Residential only. Protector not included Certain restrictions may apply Cati for details- - - - - - - -

PROUD TO BE THE FIRST
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE CERTIFIED

asthma & allergy friendly1M

CERTIFIED
asthma&allergy
friendly'"

Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America
aaîa.org/cej'tlfled

Meets
AS P: 16:0 1
Standard for
Professional
Carpet Steam
Cleaning

Online scheduling available at
stanleysteemer.com

- STANLEY STEEMER..

I

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET I TILE & GROUT I HARDWOOD I UPHOLSTERY I AIR DUCT

18OO-STEEMER I stanleysteemer.com
fou'J i.

In
Cannot be used for water emergency services Must present promotion code at time of service Only Stanley Steemer
Carpet Cleaning has been Certified amthma & allergy friendly.tm ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY and ASTHMA
& ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marks and Trademarks of ALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED The
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark of AAFA. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq ft. are considered 2 areas Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area
rugs are priced separately Offer does not include protector. Offer noi applicable on natural stone flooring Offer
not applicable fo certain types of wood f ooring. Sectional sofas may not be separated Sofas over 7 ft. and certain
fabrics may incur additional charges. Offer not applicable to leather furnif ura Offer does not include protector Offer
valid for single furnace system only. Additional furnace unils will be charged separately
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We're here to heIpM

8MO Hauls Bank NA. Member EDIC

Big steps 01 little ones,

we'll be here for all of them.
MO Harris Bank



BACKBED BEDDINGEXPERT!

MATTRESS
FIRM

FRIDAY - SUNDAY

72H0uR
SALE

o o
$100 .100

- SAVINGS

iow298

Sleep Happy on your New
TempurPedich Mattress or

Your Money Back!*n*

L

Instant
Sleep Happy
REBATE

Tompur-Pedic mattress

Ø-ut
purcflase Or $1299 and abo,.

.00d towards a000ssor,es. ran,,
leilvery Or addons

eJAPR FOR

5YEARS
untIl 2020 with 60 equal payments
and a minimum purchase of $2998.

FRIDAY - SUNDAY

Firm Full or Queen Set

OVER 110 CHICAGO AREA LOCATIONS

.rdsssuodbyWeltnFargoFe.. ,1t,naiBwdSsdtetrrwhtoquaibisngyestasersbwgeduadrau,
iynasi36rrmths-.,:,,.rueasen0l$i98svnsn,2inarsi24rrmthsivaidwtshatO9oi $
I ¡nU 11nemw1tIIyu,,.........tO,spurshasa,rübnthnanojn1tha1wilpayfOrtioyxiweìflflJII

uwdfsrodertrunswtons FvrosslyomndwsntsIteAPhtwPusctutessTTggtdlOuAw
$ibo Offer said 3/201$3,'22T5

atasT nnnflsdr,
1 TI....-. idlerile::

,00000ttcI55 iksnoffaieaeasyuernasofiü/1/14 Ifynsaredea.:

with
ULTIMATE

REBATE SAVINGS 'TEMPUR-PEDlC

2OO

'TEMPUR-PEDIC

gIJ off FRIDAY - SUNDAY

Select Floor Models
While supplies last. Select models vary by store.

LI 1-800-MAT-FIRM MATrRESSFIRMCOM

sTEMPSJR-PEOP
O9eaaatvrect H.T,.T . icoriorL /senes c



72 HOUR SALE FRIDAY - SUNDAY MATTRESSFIRM

4ITEMPUR-PFflIC
InstantSkn$'\r Hapy o

LULl REBATE
TEMPURContourr Supreme

'TEMPUR-PEDIC

$53 Per Monthn*

48 Months 0% APR*

2499 Total to Pay

3199 Total to Pay

$3799 Total to Pay

flat ceiSome models in select stures only

2OO
Instant

Sleep Happy
REBATE°

'TEMPUR-PEDIC

Instant
Sleep Happy
REBATE°°

TEMPUR-Contour Rhapsody Luxe

4TEMPUR-PEDIC

%IAPR FOR

5YEA RS
untIl 2020 wIth 00 equal payments
endaminlmum purchase of $299$.

FRIDAY - SUNDAY

TEMPUR-Cloud Supreme

4uTEMPUR-PEDIC

$59 Per Montho*

48 Months 0% APR* 2OO
Instant

Sleep Happy
REBATE**2799 Total to Pay

$57 Per Montht°
60 Months 0% APR°
$3399 Total to Pay

(TEMPUR-PEDIC

2OO
Instant

Sleep Happy
REBATE°98

TEMPUR-Contour Rhapsody Breeze

(TEMPUR-PEDIC

4199 Total to Pay

"4TTP 'ssFIRM®

BAC lIsBED
DIN&fEiiT

Sleep Happy on YOU] mattress
or your money back

We guarantee to boat Ounipetttol -

advertised price by 10% or your
mattress is free.in

Guaranteed

delivery!

Our professional sleep enperts will
hoto you find the right mattress

OVER 75 YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE

"AEL MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE ROUNDED OPTO THE NEAREST WHOLE DOLLAR MONTHlY PAYMENT IS BASED ON PURCHASE PRICE ALONE ESEL IJDIN( LO
DEI lli'SUULLSY DIT ItT IDTTIISYTÇ SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL OTHER TRANSACTIONS MAYAFFECT THE MONTHLY PAYMFIT

TEMPURContourr Elite TEMPUR-Cloud Elite

HAMPTON&RHODES (di !cOrníOrt /serles IsU
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Eat Like a Fan:
BBQ Bacon-Wrapped

Jumbo Shrimp

The Wildcats
are the

INSIDE

AMERICA'S PREMIER SPORL PUBLIS

ENTUCKI

Kentucky freshman
Karl-Anthony Towns

of
March Madness W
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Golfer Dustin Johnson and
Paulina Gretzky just had
their first son, making Wayne
Gretzky a granddad. Is that kid
going to be a great athlete?

Steve S. Charleston. S.C.

The Great One's grandson
has some serious hand-eye
coordination in his genes,
thaIs for sure. We recently
sat down with Dustin - one of
the biggest hitters on the PCA
Tour - and asked him aboul
his son, Tatum, who was born
on Jan. 19, "Obviously, I'll try
to get him into golf. But he can
play whatever he wants. Or he

doesnt have to play anything.
I don't care. Its up to him.
Hopefully yes, hopefully he'll
play sports. I hope he'll be a
golfer. I would imagine hell
play sports, but if he doe
it's all right'

HAVE A QUESTI

2 III AthlonSports.com

ANSWERS TO TE PERPLEXING, PERVERSE AND PROBLEMATIC SPORTS IIUERIES 1"]
facebook.com/

AthlonSports @AthlonSports

DID BACK TO THE FUTURE

PARTII SUCCESSFUlLY PREDICT

ANYTHING IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS?

fliff 1., l.as Vegas, Nev.

Good question, 81ff - if that is your real name. When
Marty McFly and "Doc" Brown time travel in the

1989 cult classic Back to the Future Part II, they

go all the way to the year 2015, So, the future

is now. In the movie, the Chicago Cubs win the

World Series over a Florida team with an alli-
gator mascot, Since the release of the film, the
Sunshine State has landed two MLB teams -
the Miami Martins 119931 and Tampa Bay Rays

(19981. But the Cubs have not won the World

Series. Maybe this year? Nike wilt also sell the
self-tying sci-fi shoes worn by Michael J. Fox in
the film. And the infamous "Left Shark" from Katy
Perry's Super Bowl XLIX halftime show looks sus-
piciously like the hologram billboard shark from
the movie. But still no functional hover boards.,.
even in 2015.

Will the New England Patriots' ball boy get a
Super Bowl ring?

Nelson J.. Stamford. Coon.

Deldtbae .i.ujor BaILdZ ùk ¿iu,
there ¡s certainly a chance that a few un-
known Patriots employees are rewarded
with a Super Bowl ring. The NFL pays for
150 rings, estimated
at roughly $7,000
worth of bling per
ring (depending
on the number of
diamonds, price of
gold or platinum.
etc.1. Everyone on

the 53-man roster,
the entire coaching staff and front office
receives a ring. And some teams have been
known to hand out less expensive rings to
less expensive employees. So, depending
on the generosity of owner Robert Kraft, the
Pats ball boys just might get a Super Bowl
ring - but it could come at a deflated price,
so to speak.

liiiai us queslions ai editnr@aihlonsporns.com. Or mail to: Athion Sports, Suite 3211, Building #2, Landers Plaza, 2451 Atrium Way, Nashville, TN 37214. Please include yourname and hometown. BPA
CAae, Matt leonaodet Creat,e, iohn000fC,etzkv Mohaol KaacIAMA2Ot3/Getty ltae, too Oodqe

AP Photo/NFL Photo,. Peoy Art Fo,aII/UPI!Laodov tAke shoe AP Photo! tAke



Year of issue &
"P" or 9D" mint marks
are inscribed on the edge.

r
* Franklin D. Roosevelt *

The only four-term president,
FDR led America through the
Great Depression and WWII.

r YES'
Please send me a Complete Uncirculated 8-Coin Set of 2014 P&D Presidential Dollars at FACE VALUE OF ONLY
S8.00 regularly 522.95, plus Free Shipping (limit one set). Also send my FREE Uncirculated 2015 Homestead

National Monument Quarter (one per customer, please).

Add Custom 2007-Date
Presidential Dollars Display Folders for
$2.95 regularly $3.49 and SAVE!

Name

COLLECTORS SET

8for$8
at Face Value!

Get a Complete 8-Coin Set of 2014 Presidential Dollars at face value
of $8! You'll receive Uncirculated Philadelphia "P" and Denver "D" issues of all
four 2014 designs - honoring Presidents Warren G. Harding, Calvin Coolidge,
Herbert Hoover and Franklin D. Roosevelt! These 2014 coins were struck
for 3 months each and will never be minted again. Get the 8-coin year set at
FACE VALUE - limit one set!

SAVE 65% plus receive a FREE GIFT
Order your Complete Uncirculated 8-coin set today at face value ofONLY $8 and
SAVE 65% off the regular price of $22.95. Plus, respond within 30 days and get a
FREE Uncirculated 2015 Homestead National Monument of America quarter. This
monument, located in Nebraska, honors the Homestead Act of 1862
and the pioneers who claimed land, helping fuel America's
westward expansion.

You'll also receive our fully illustrated catalog,
plus other fascinating selections from our Free
Examination Coins-on-Approval Service, from which
you may purchase any or none of the coins - return
balance in 15 days - with option to cancel at any Geta FREE Uncirculated 2015

time. Order 'our complete 8-coin Homestead Quarter

set and £4 VE! when you order within 30 days

Mail coupon today or order online at:
www.LittletonCoin.com/specials
45-Day Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

Special Offer for New Customers Only

Please print your compiere nane and address dearly

Aptif

State Zip

Address

City

L-Mail

PRICE TOTAL

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

U Check or Money Order payable to Littleton Coin Company
Charge my: U VISA U MasterCard
U American Express U Discover Network
Card No. Exp. Date /

I I I I

Please send coupon to:
if/J Littleton Coin Co., Dept. 3RZ402

1309 Mt. Eustis Rd. Littleton NH 03561 -3737
Americas Favorite Coin Source TRUSTPD SiNCE 1945

i 8-Coin Collectors Set (limit I set) $8.00 $8.00

Display Folders - £4VE 15% $2.95
FREE Shipping! Merchandise TOTAL $



NCAA TODRNAMNT..w.. ww..i..vu
BEYLND BRAbTOLOGY

One and Won
Before achieving NBA superstardom, Carmelo Anthony and An-

thony Davis each cut down the nets as NCAA Tournament champi-
ons in their lone collegiate season - setting the nylon standard for
every freshman since. Both Melo and the Unibrow had one foot out
the door, as obvious one-and-done NBA Draft prospects. But they
still made the most of their brief college experience, leading Syracuse
(2003) and Kentucky (2012) to national titles.

This season, another crop of freshmen hope to make history before
cashing in their NBA lottery tickets. Only time will tell if any of these
18- and 19-ycar-olds has what it takes to carry his team to the prom-
ised land of the Final Four at Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis. But
these are the best bets to pull a "Carmelo Anthony Davis" and go "one
and won" in the Big Dance.

JAHLILOKAFOR
DUKE

Coach K's anchor ¡sa leading candidate to go No. 1 overaLl
in the NBA Draft, along with Towns and Emman-

uel Mudiay - who signed a $1.2-million deal
to play in China during his single-season
sabbatical. Okafor is a 61 1' 270-pound
monster in the middle and headlines a
freshman class that includes Justise Win-
slow, Tyus Jones and Grayson Allen - eas-

ily the most talented recruiting haut Mike
Krzyzewski has had since the NBA instituted its

one-and-done rule (which outlawed players going
directly from high school to the NBA) in 2006.

STANLEY JOHNSON
ARIZONA

The last time the UA won it all, freshman point
guard Mike Bibby led Lute OIsons squad past

Rick Pitino and Kentucky in a battle of Wild-
cats that went to overtime in 1997. But be-
fore coach Sean Miller can win a national
title, he must first shake his distinction as
the best coach never to advance to the Final

Four. That should be easier with Johnson -
a 67", 245-pound bull on the drive and pogo

stick off the floor - leading the Cats.

BY NATHAN RUSH COVER PHOTOGRAPHY BY HAIT HERNANDU

4 / AthlonSports.com

KARL-ANTHONY TOWNS
KENTUCKY

The 611', 250-pound Wild-KAT shares the spotlight down
(ow with fellow Kentucky bigs Willie Cauley-Stein (7'0', 240).
Dakari Johnson (7'O", 255) and Trey Lyles 16'lO", 235), giving
UK more size than every NBA team outside of the Portland
Trait Blazers. Towns is not coach John Catipari's only hot 5hot
frosh (we see you Devin Booker, Tyler Utis and Lytes). But the
shot-blocking, tip-dunking, photo-bombing Jersey native and
Dominican national team star is undoubtedly the Superman
on Kentucky's latest super team.

Upper Hand
Not every NCM Tournament contender is led by a rookie eyeing the next level. Im-

pact upperclassmen are far from extinct. In fact, since 1973 (when true freshmen were

granted eligibility to play varsity NCAA basketball), the Final Four Most Outstanding

Player has been an upperclassman in 31 of 42 years. These traditional student-athlete

superstars have a chance to join that basketball deans list.

Frank Kaminsky, Wisconsin 'Frank the Tank is aiming to go out with a

bang; the 7-foot senior led the Badgers to a surprise Final Four run last season.

Kyle Wittjer, Gonzaga A 61 0" transfer from Kentucky, Wiltjer could become

the first Canadian named MOP if the lags can make their first Final Four.

MontrezL Harreu, Louisviue An NCM champion as a freshman, the 60'
terror could have hit the road for the NBA after a strong sophomore campaign. Instead,

hes back for ring No. 2.
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Mike Trout
CF ANGELS

Age: 23 I Best-Case Comp: Mickey Mantle with better knees

Described by scouts as an NFL linebacker in center field, the best player in
the game is starting ro lose some of his blazing speed, but he's also hitting
more home runs. 1f he only keeps up what he's done in his first three full
seasons, he'll hit age 30 with more than 300 home runs. There's been a
lot of talk about Trout being the next Mickey Mantle, but so far, Trout's
been better.

Bryce Harper
OF. NATIONALS

Age: 22 I Best-Case Comp: Larry Walker

A Sports Illustrated cover boy before he reached 11th grade, Harper has
yet to meet unfathomable expectations, but he just needs a full year of
good health to battle for a home run crown, even if that means he has to
shy away from a few of his wall-crashing catches in the outfield. His power

and his precociousness mean that superstardom is only a matter of time.

6 III AthlonSports.com

MLB'S TOP 25

UNDER 25
Say hello to a power-packed group of big leaguers who are already

taking over the game. The following is a look at the 20 best players in

the majors (and five on their way up) who are 24 or younger heading

into the 2015 season. IYJJ COOPER

3
YASIEL PUIS

OF, DODGERS
Age: 24 Best-Case Comp; Bo Jackson

As one long-time scout described
after watching Puig for the first
time: "This must have been what it
was like to watch Bo Jackson play
baseball." And like Bo, Puig has
been more about flashes of great-
ness than consistent production.
It's worth remembering he'll play
all this season as a 24-year-old.

4
JOSE FERNANDEZ

RHP. MARLINS
Age: 22 I Best-Case Comp;

Dwight Gooden with more longevity

We can only hope his stuff isn't di-
minished by Tommy John surgery,
but pre-injufy Fernandez was a hit-
ter's worst nightmare. We'll have
to wait until sometime around
midseason for his return.



5 ANTHONY RENDON

38. NATIONALS
Age: 24 I Best-Case Comp: Scott Rolen

Rendon suffered a pair of serious ankle
injuries and a shoulder injury at Rice,
then broke his ankle during his first full
pro season. But he has been healthy each
of the past two seasons, and he's quickly
turned into one of the best young play-
ers in the game.

6 MANNY MACHADO

3B. ORIOLES
Age: 22

Best-Case Comp: Brooks Robinson

His 2014 season is best forgotten, but
his defense and potential at the plate
could make him an all-time Orioles'
great.

7 YORDANO VENTURA

RHP. ROYALS
Age. 231 Best-Case Comp: Johnny Cueto

Scouts always worried about Ventura's
durability because he's short, but his
consistent 95-plus mph in Game 6 of
the World Series in late October is a
pretty clear sign he can handle the grind.

8 SALVADOR PEREZ

C, HOYALS
Age: 24 I Best-Case Comp: Benito Santiago

Perez is a defensive whiz who has shown
offensive potential. His bat would be
better if the Royals would give him a
day off every now and then.

9 JULIO TEHERAN

RHP. BRAVES
Age: 24 I Best-Case Comp: Kevin Appier

His teammates keep changing as the
Braves' remake their roster, but Teheran
gives Atlanta someone to build around.

10 GERRIT COLE

RHP, PIRATES
Age: 241 Best-Case Comp: Nolan Ryan

Cole is one of the hardest-throwing
starters in baseball, but so far he's been
more reliable than revelatory. Expect
more from him in 2015 and beyond.

il JOSE ALTUVE
28, ASTROS

Age: 241 Best-Case Comp:

Rod Carew

Baseball's mighty mite has
proven that short people
(he's 5'G") can still make
an awfully big impact.

12 MOOKIE BETTS

28. RED SOX
Age: 22 I Best-Case Comp:

Joe Morgan-lite

He's just starting to get
his feet wet at the major
league level, but Betts has
the potential to battle for
batting titles while posting
excellent on-base percent-
ages.

13 XANDER BOGAERTS

SS. REÛ SOX
Age: 221 Best-Case Comp:

Nomar Garciaparra

Bogaerts is the rare player
with the defensive skills to
play shortstop combined
with the bat to hit in the
middle of the order.

14 GREGORY POLANCO

OF. PIRATES
Age: 231 Best-Case Comp:

Dave Parker

Right now Polanco is a
tall, skinny right fielder
with excellent speed, but as
he fills out, he could turn
into a power hitter whose
athleticism is a bonus.

15 MICHAEL WACHA
RHP, CARDINALS

Age: 231 Best-Case Comp:

A tall Johnny Cueto

There are few right-
handed starters who excel
with a fastball-changeup
approach, but Wacha is
the exception.

16 MARCUS STROMAN

RNP. BLUE JAYS
Age: 23

Best-Case Comp: Tom Gordon

Few starting pitchers as short
as him (he's 5'9") have had big
league success. But don't bet
against a pitcher with a fastball
like Stroman's.

17 WIL MYERS
OF. PADRES

Age: 24

Best-Case Comp: Dale Murphy

The 2013 American League
Rookie of the Year's versatility
may see him play multiple spots
in San Diego and give baseball's
most listless lineup a powerful
punch.

18 SHELBY MILLER
RHP, BRAVES

Age: 24

Best-Case Comp: Homer Bailey

It's been an up-again, down-
again start to Miller's big league

career, but after a trade to At-
lanta, he's going to get 30-plus
starts to try to find the power
stuff he showed in the minors.

19 BILLY HAMILTON
CF, REDS

Age: 241 Best-Case Comp:

Vince Coleman ìn center field

Baseball's speediest man nabbed
more than 50 bases in his rookie
season, he may have 100 steals in

him if he can get on base more.

20 CHRISTIAN VAZQUEZ

C, RED SOX
Age: 24

Best-Case Comp: Russ Martin

A decade ago, Vazquez wouldn't
have made this list. But now we
know much more about how
valuable a catcher who can steal
strikes with his receiving can be
and Vazquez is one of the best.

Ta Watch
These five arent big leaguers yet,

but these prospects are even more

in demand in big league front offices

than some of the names on the big

league list.

KRIS BRYANT, 3B, CUBS

Age: 231 Best-Case Comp: Troy Glaus

with a better batting average

If the Cubs finally end a century of

postseason futility, Bryant should be

one of the big reasons for the turn-

around. He could battle for home run

titles in the not-too-distant future.

BYRON BUXTON, Of, TWINS

Age: 21

Best-Case Comp: Andrew McCutchen

Twins fans should finally have some-

thing to cheer about when Buxton

arrives in Minnesota, hopefully some-

time later this year.

ADDISON RUSSELL, SS, CUBS

Age: 21

Best Case Comp: Miguel Tejada

Billy Beane may be one of the smart-

est GMs around, but trading away

Russell (for Jeff Samardzija and

Jason Harnmell) last year is going to

look awfully dumb.

CARLOS CORREA, SS, ASTROS

Age: 20

Best Case Camp: Troy Tutowitaki

Correa is supposed to start the

season in Double-A, but its going

to be hard for Houston to keep him

there for long, as the precocious

shortstop should soon be the Astros

best player.

COREY SEAGER, SSI3B,

DODGERS

Age: 20

Best Case Comp: [van longoria

Hell play shortstop for now, but in

the long-term, Seager looks like a

smooth-fielding third baseman with

an exceptional bat.

AthlonSports.com II; 7



For people with a higher risk of stroke due to
Atrial Fibrillation (AFib) not caused by a heart valve problem

ELIQUIS (apixaban)is a prescription medicine used to reduce the risk of stroke and blood clots in people who have atrial fibrillation,
a type of irregular heartbeat, not caused by a heart valve problem.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION:
Do not stop taking ELIQUIS for atrial fibrillation without talking to

the doctor who prescribed it for you. Stopping ELIQUIS increases
yourriskofhavinga stroke. ELIQUIS may need to be stopped, prior
to surgery or a medical or dental procedure. Your doctor will tell
you when you should stop taking ELIQUIS and when you may start
taking it again. If you have to stop taking ELIQUIS, your doctor may
prescribe another medicine to help prevent a blood clot from forming.

ELIQUIS can cause bleeding, which can be serious, and rarely
may lead to death.

You may have a higher risk of bleeding if you take ELIQUIS
and take other medicines that increase your risk of bleeding,
such as aspirin, NSAIDs, warfarin (COUMADIN), heparin, SSRIs
or SNRIs, and other blood thinners. Tell your doctor about all
medicines, vitamins and supplements you take. While taking
ELIQUIS, you may bruise more easily and it may take longer
than usual for any bleeding to stop.

Get medical help right away ¡f you have any of these signs or
symptoms of bleeding:

- unexpected bleeding, or bleeding that lasts a long time, such
as unusual bleeding from the gums; nosebleeds that happen
often, or menstrual or vaginal bleeding that is heavier than normal

- bleeding that is severe or you cannot control
- red, pink, or brown urine; red or black stools (looks like tar)
- coughing up or vomiting blood or vomit that looks like coffee

grounds
- unexpected pain, swelling, or joint pain; headaches,

feeling dizzy or weak

ELIQUIS is not for patients with artificial heart valves.

Spinal or epidural blood clots (hematoma). People who take
ELIQUIS, and have medicine injected into their spinal and
epidural area, or have a spinal puncture have a risk of forming
a blood clot that can cause long-term or permanent loss of the
ability to move (paralysis).



k

ELIQUIS and other blood thinners increase the risk of bleeding which can be
serious, and rarely may lead to death.

This risk is higher if, an epidural catheter is placed in your back to
give you certain medicine, you take NSAIDs or blood thinners, you
have a history of difficult or repeated epidurat or spinal punctures.
Tell your doctor right away if you have tingling, numbness, or
muscle weakness, especially in your legs and feet.

Before you take ELIQUIS, tell your doctor if you have: kidney or
liver problems, any other medical condition, or ever had bleeding
problems. Tell your doctor if you are pregnant or breastleeding,
or plan to become pregnant or breastfeed.

Do not take ELIQUIS if you currently have certain types of
abnormal bleeding or have had a serious allergic reaction to
ELIQUI5. A reaction to ELIQUIS can cause hives, rash, itching,
and possibly trouble breathing. Get medical help right away if
you have sudden chest pain or chest tightness, have sudden
swelling of your face or tongue, have trouble breathing,
wheezing, or feeling dizzy or faint.

Ask your doctor if ELIQUIS ¡s right for you.

You are encouraged to report negative side
effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch,
or call i-800-FDA-io88.

Please see additional Important Product
Information on the adjacent page.

Individual results may vary.

Visit ELIQuI5.CoM
or call 1-855-ELIQUIS

?O14 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

43?US14BRO1976-O-01 11/14
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I was taking warfarin.
But ELIQU1S was a better find.

I TAKE ELIQUIS(apixaban) r1J1< UUUL

1. ELIQUIS reduced the risk of stroke better than warfarin.

2 ELIQUIS had less major bteedin than warfarin.
1-

3 Unlike warfarin, there's no routine blood testing.



IMPORTANT FACTS about ELIQUIS® (apixaban) tablets
The information below does not take the place of talking with your healthcare professional. Only your healthcare professional knows the
specifics of your condition and how ELIQUIS may fit into your overall therapy. Talk to your healthcare professional if you have any questions
about ELIQUIS (pronounced ELL eh kwiss).

What is the most important information I should
know about ELIQUIS (apixaban)?

For people taking ELIQUIS for atrial fibrillation:
Do not stop taking ELIQUIS without talking to the
doctor who prescribed it for you. Stopping ELIQUIS
increases your risk of having a stroke. ELIQUIS may
need to be stopped, prior to surgery or a medical
or dental procedure. Your doctor will tell you when
you should stop taking ELIQUIS and when you
may start taking it again. If you have to stop taking
ELIQUIS, your doctor may prescribe another medicine
to help prevent a blood clot from forming.

ELIQUIS can cause bLeeding which can be serious,
and rarely may lead to death. This is because
ELIQUIS is a blood thinner medicine that reduces
blood clotting.

Vou may have a higher risk of bleeding if you take
ELIQUIS and take other medicines that increase
your risk of bleeding, such as aspirin, nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (called NSAID5), warfarin
(COUMADIN), heparin, selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) or serotonin norepinephrine
reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), and other medicines to
help prevent or treat blood clots.

Tell your doctor if you take any of these medicines. Ask
your doctor or pharmacist if you are not sure if your
medicine is one listed above.

While taking ELIQUIS:
you may bruise more easily

it may take longer than usual for any bleeding to
stop

Call your doctor or get medical help right away
if you have any of these signs or symptoms of
bleeding when taking ELIQUIS:

unexpected bleeding, or bleeding that lasts a long
time, such as:

unusual bleeding from the gums
nosebleeds that happen often
menstrual bleeding or vaginal bleeding that is
heavier than normal

bleeding that is severe or you cannot control
red, pink, or brown urine

red or black stools (looks like tar)

cough up blood or blood clots

vomit blood or your vomit looks like coffee grounds
unexpected pain, swelling, or joint pain
headaches, feeling dizzy or weak

ELIQUIS is not for patients with artificial heart
valves.

Spinal or epidural blood clots (hematoma).
People who take a blood thinner medicine
(anticoagulant) like ELIQUIS, and have medicine
injected into their spinal and epidural area, or
have a spinal puncture have a risk of forming a
blood clot that can cause long-term or permanent

Bristol-Myers Squibb PATIENT ASSISTANCE FOUNDATION
This independent, non-profit organization provides assistance to qualifying patients with financial hardship who
generally have no prescription insurance. Contact 1-800-736-0003 or visit www.bmspaf org for more information.

loss of the ability to move (paralysis). Your risk of
developing a spinal or epidural blood clot is higher if:

a thin tube called an epidural catheter is placed
in your back to give you certain medicine

you take NSAID5 or a medicine to prevent blood
from clotting

you have a history of difficult or repeated epidural
or spinal punctures

you have a history of problems with your spine or
have had surgery on your spine

If you take ELIQUIS (apixaban) and receive spinal
anesthesia or have a spinal puncture, your doctor
should watch you closely for symptoms of spinal
or epidural blood clots or bleeding. Tell your doctor
right away if you have tingling, numbness, or muscle
weakness, especially in your legs and feet.

What is Eli QUIS?

ELIQUIS is a prescription medicine used to:

reduce the risk of stroke and blood clots in people
who have atrial fibrillation.

reduce the risk of forming a blood clot in the legs
and lungs of people who have just had hip or knee
replacement surgery.

treat blood clots in the veins of your legs (deep vein
thrombosis) or lungs (pulmonary embolism), and
reduce the risk of them occurring again.

lt is not known if ELIQUIS is safe and effective
in children.

Who should not take EUQUIS?

Do not take ELIQUIS if you:

currently have certain types of abnormal bleeding
have had a serious allergic reaction to ELIQUIS.
Ask your doctor if you are not sure

What should I tell my doctor before taking
ELIQUIS?

Before you take ELIQUIS, tell your doctor
if you:

have kidney or liver problems

have any other medical condition
have ever had bleeding problems
are pregnant or plan to become pregnant.
It is not known if EUQUIS will harm your unborn
baby

are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed.
lt is not known if ELIQUIS passes into your breast
milk. You and your doctor should decide if you will
take ELIQUIS or breastfeed. You should not do both

Tell all of your doctors and dentists that you are
taking ELIQUIS. They should talk to the doctor
who prescribed ELIQUIS for you, before you
have any surgery, medical or dental procedure.
Tell your doctor about all the medicines you
take, including prescription and over-the-

counter medicines, vitamins, and herbal
supplements. Some of your other medicines
may affect the way ELIQUIS (apixaban) works.
Certain medicines may increase your risk of
bleeding or stroke when taken with ELIQUIS.
How should I take ELIQUIS?

Take ELIQUIS exactly as prescribed by your
doctor. Take ELIQUIS twice every day with or without
food, and do not change your dose or stop taking it
unless your doctor tells you to. If you miss a dose of
ELIQUIS, take it as soon as you remember, and do not
take more than one dose at the same time. Do not
run out of ELIQUIS. Refill your prescription before
you run out. When leaving the hospital following
hip or knee replacement, be sure that you will have
ELIQUIS available to avoid missing any doses. If you
are taking EUQUIS for atrial fibrillation, stopping
ELIQUIS may increase your risk of having a stroke.

What are the possible side effects of EIIQUIS?
See "What is the most important information I
should know about ELIQUIS?"
ELIQUIS can cause a skin rash or severe allergic
reaction. Call your doctor or get medical help right
away if you have any of the following symptoms:

chest pain or tightness
swelling of your face or tongue
trouble breathing or wheezing
feeling dizzy or faint

Tell your doctor if you have any side effect that
bothers you or that does not go away.
These are not all of the possible side effects of
ELIQUIS. For more information, ask your doctor or
pharmacist.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side
effects. You may report side effects to FDA at
1-800-FDA- 1088.

This is a brief summary of the most important
information about ELIQUIS. For more information, talk
with your doctor or pharmacist, call 1-855-ELIQUIS
(1-855-354-7847), or go to www.ELIQUIS.com.

Manufactured by:

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Princeton, Newiersey 08543 USA

Marketed by:

Bristol-M vers Squibb Company

Princeton, New Jersey 08543 USA

and

Pfizer Inc

New York, New York 10017 USA

COUMADIN® isa trademark of Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharma Company.

Bristol-Myers Squibb P zer
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EI.IQUIS is a trademark of Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
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The Good Stuff

Omega 3 Fat: "The anti-
inflammatory benefit and heart

healthy benefits wilt have an

impact Bonci says. And it's

really hard to get that much

in your daity diet. If fish oit

doesn't work for you. atgae-based

Omega 3s are a good alternative.

Protein Isolate: Bonci favors
powdered protein isolates for their versatility.

"A protein in powder form wilt be

more versatite' she says. "You

can mix it into oatmeal or

in a shake.' You can also

choose from different

types of protein - whey,

/
casein, etc. "Atso,

/ premioed shakes can be

loaded with unnecessary

calories.

The Recovery Trifecta: "Ginger,
turmeric and boswettia all have reatly big anti-in-

flammatory effects, Bonci says. She recommends

ginger and turmeric for combatting detayed-onset

muscle soreness after hard workouts, white

boswellia is more effective for alleviating muscle

tweaks, tike a strained hamstring. 'Take a mix

of the three before bed." she says,

recommending 5011mg of

ginger. 400mg of ho-

swellia and 12110mg of

turmeric. "The effects

are faster than glu-

cosamine/chondroitin

and it works on a

target population

Men's magazines are toaded with recommendations for supptements aimed at hard-core athtetes But are any of them actuatly effective7

And what about the average guy who's not competing at a high tevet? We asked Leslie Bond, MPH. RD. CSSD, LDN. Director of Sports

Nutrition at the University of Pittsburgh Medicat Center and a nutritional consultant to the Pittsburgh Steeters. Pittsburgh Pirates and

Washington Nationals, among others. Here's Bonci's best advice on what to use, and what to avoid.

F

Energy Shooters:
"The name '5-hour Energy' is

realty very misleading." she

says. "lt's not catones, it's

a stimutant, so you'tl get a

boost for about half an hour

and that's it." Atso, the high

concentration of caffeine can

raise a heart rate that's already

elevated when you exercise.

The Cleanses:
"l've confiscated many of them

from roy athtetes," Bonci says.

"lt's so counterproductive to

performance." Her aversion to

the trendy cleanses is due to

their diuretic (and diarrheal)

properties. "It can totalty de-

hydrate and lead to electrotyte

im ha tan ce .

What to Avoid

Growth Stacks:
"Avoid anything you see like

animat pack or growth or ana-

bolic on the labet," she says.

"lt probably won't do what

it says, and it'tl be adding a

hormone to the body," which

affects its abitity tu make its

own hormones, "Protein so-

tate will do a tot more and it'll

cost you a tot tess."

AthlonSports.com 'I/li
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Ingredients

24 Jumbo shrimp - peeled

and deveined, tails on

12 Bacon slices - cut into

halves crosswise

6 Tablespoons barbecue

sauce

2 Tablespoons olive oil

1 Jalapeño - sliced to

garnish (optional)

UtensiL.

Baking sheet, Baking rack,

Medium bowl, Toothpicks

BBQ Bacon-Wrapped Jumbo Shrimp Everyone likes bacon, right? Well, here's a new way to ingest

it and make you look much fancier than you actually are. These can be served as hors doeuvres for a romantic

dinner at home or on a paper plate to be devoured in sweatpants alone on the couch. (Probably the tatter.) Add

BBO sauce and jalapeño peppers to taste and enjoy the fruits of your tabor - which should take about 20 minutes

from start to finish. Heres the game plan:

Step One I Pregame Prep

Preheat oven to 400°F

Place rack over large foil-lined

baking sheet

Step Two, Makin' Bacon

Arrange uncooked bacon on rack

Bake bacon about 8 minutes, until

partially cooked but still pliable

Drain bacon on paper towel-lined plate

Step Three BBO Time
Combine barbecue sauce and

olive oil in medium bowl

Add jumbo shrimp to bowl

Coat jumbo shrimp in barbecue sauce

Step Four i Wrappers Delight
Wrap each jumbo shrimp with a

half-piece of bacon

Arrange bacon-wrapped shrimp

on rack

Bake 10 minutes - until shrimp

are cooked and bacon is crisp

Step Five Overtime Options
Run toothpick through shrimp

Slather in barbecue sauce

Add fresh jalapeño

-Recipe by Laraine Pern

The "I'll Just Have One More" Martini

3 oz. gin or vodka
1/2 oz. dry vermouth
3 olives
I automobile
I long day
I diminishing attention span
I too many

Combine ingredients. Drink. Repeat.
Mix with sharp turn, telephone pole.

Never underestimate 'just a few.' o
Buzzed driving is drunk driving. UI. o Tr.npo,1.to,



Millions Demand America's urest
Silver Dollar. Shouldn't You?

Secure Your New 2015 Eagle Silver Dollars Now!

Millions
of people collect the American

Eagle Silver Dollar. In fact it's been the
country's most popular Silver Dollar

for over two decades. Try as they might. that
makes it a very hard "secret" to keep quiet.
And right now, many of those same people
are lining up to secure the brand new 2015 U.s.
Eagle Silver Dollars - placing their orders now
to ensure that they get America's newest Silver
Dollar in stunning Brilliant Uncirculated
condition - before millions of others beat
them to it.

America's Brand New
Silver Dollar

This is a strictly limited release of one of the
most beautiful silver coins in the world. Today
you have the opportunity to secure these
massive, hefty one full Troy ounce U.S. Silver
Dollars in Brilliant Uncirculated condition.
The nearly 100-year-old design features walldiig
Lady Liberty draped in a U.S. flag, while the
other side depicts a majestic U.S. Eagle,
thirteen stars, and an American shield.

But the clock is ticking...

The Most Affordable
Precious Metal

Silver is by far the most affordable of all precious
metals - and each full Troy ounce American
Eagle Silver Dollar is government guaranteed
for its 99.9% purit)ç authenticity, and legal
tender status.

A Coin Flip You Can't
Afford to Lose

Why are we releasing the most popular
Silver Dollar in America for a shocking low
introductory price? To introduce you to what
hundreds of thousands of smart collectors
and satisfied customers have known since
1984 GovMint.com is the best sourcefor
coins worldwide.

Timing is Everything
Our advice? Keep this to yourself. The more
people who know about this offer, the worse
for you. Demand for Silver Eagles in recent
years has shattered records. Experts predict that
2015 Silver Eagles may break them once again.
Our supplies are limited and there is a strict
limit of 50 per household.

GovMint.com 14101 Southcross Dr. W. Dept. PEG285-05 Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Past performance is not a predictor of future performance.
NOTE: GovMint.coma is a private distributor of worldwide government coin and currency issues and privately issued
licensed collectibles and is not affiliated with the United States government. Facts and ligures deemed accurate as of
t,inu,irv 2015, 02015 GovMint.ionr

30-Day Money-Back
Guarantee

You must be 100% satisfied with your 2015
American Eagle Silver Dollars or return them
within 30 days of receipt for a prompt refund
(less s/h). Don't miss out on this exciting new
release. Call immediately to secure these
American Eagle Silver Dollars NOW!

2015 American Eagle Silver
Dollar BU .$+95 ea.

Introductory Price $19.95 ea.
(plus s/h) (LIMIT 10)

Additional 2015 Silver Eagle BU Dollars
may be purchased for $21.95 each (plus s/h).
Limited to 50 total coins per househol4.

For fastest service, call today toll-free

1-800-956-7267
Offer Code PEG285-05

Please mention thi, code ,.5en ,ou call.

GOVMINT.COM

THE BEST SOURCE FOR COINS WORLD WIDE



Tiger Woods was once viewed as a "sure thing"tó"break
Jack Nicklaus' record of 18 major championships. These days,
the 39-year-old, 14-time major champion can barely Limp
his way through 72 hoLes over a four-day weekend.*
Why? Here's a look at the physical breakdown of
the seemingly invincible Tiger Woods.

ZONE BREAKDOWN

orn P(aye

e muscle injury

on cross-country Rig

nford intercoLtegia

CHEST/RIBS
SEPT 2004
Thoracic spine pain

ELBOW
JUNE 2013
Left eLbow strain; missed own
tournament, the AT&T NationaL

WRIST
JUNE 1995
Left wrist injury; withdrew from US Open

LOWER BACK

FEB 2015
Back injury; withdrew from Farmers
Insurance Open

APRIL 2011.
Microdiscectomy surgery for a pinched nerve

MARCH-AUG 2014
Back spasms; withdrew from Honda
Classic, Arnold Palmer Invitational and
Bridgestone Invitational

JUNE 1998
Back injury; withdrew from Kemper Open

APRIL 1995
Injured during practice round at The Masters

Arthr surgery; injury report
suffered during fist-pump celebratio
2007 PGA Championship

dLeftACL

nign cyst removed; fLuid drasned from
ear ACL

Benign tumor removed

two stressfractures in
left tib a and cartilage damage

2012
njury; withdrew from

hilLes d MCL strains; withdrew
:1a 'nship

ot revealed until

NE 2008

DEC 2008

L
of right hamstring tendon to new
along with repairs to damaged c

C

14 ¡II AthlonSports.com
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SYMBICORT
Please read this summary carefully and then ask

your doctor about SYMBICORT.

No advertisement can provide all the intormatiun needed to

determine it a drug rs nght for you or take the place of careful

discussions with your health care provider Only ypun health

care provider has the training to weigh the risks and henehts nl a

prescnptron drug.

WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATiON

I SHOULD KNOW ABOUT SYMBICORT?

People with asthma who take long-acting beta,.agonist

(LARA) medicines, such as tonnotenol (one st the medicineS

n SYUBICORT), hann an increased nsk at death troni asthma

problems. lt is not knows whether budeseside, Ihe other medicine

in SYMBICORT, reduces he risk st death tram asthma problems

seen with tormoterol.

SYMBICORT should tie used only d your health care provider

decides that your asthma is vol well controlled with a long-teem

asthma control medicine, such as an inhaled conticosteroid, or that

youe asthma Is severe enough to begIn treatment wIth SYMBICOItT.

Talk unIti your health care provider atout this risk und the benefits of treating

your asthma willi SYMCORT

lt you are taking SYMBICOAT, see your health care provider it your asthma

dues sol improve or pets worse lt s imoplant that your health care providen

asoeso your asthma control se a repicar baso Your doctor will decide I

is passible tse you to stop taKung SYMBICORT and stay talung a long-term

asthma control vederne without kuss nl asthma contrat

Get emergency innOcuI care t

breathing problems worsen quickly, and

you use your rnscue inhaler medicine, befit does rot relieve your

breattiirig problenis.

Children and adolescents who take LASA mudernes may be at increased

risk nl Yerno hostotaliteri nr onthiisa ssckkerrrs.

WHAT IS SYMBICORT?

SYMSCORT Isar inhaled Orescriphon medicine used for asthma and

chronic nhstriictrun pulmonary diconse (COPO) t contains two mhocures:

Budesoerde fIre same medicine found in Pulmor1 Fledialer

an inhaled corticanterorys Inhaled coilicoutersids help to decrease

intiammahoe in Ore langa. Intlammatien in the kaigs can lead to asthma

syrrcptcitls

Forniotenol (tire same medicine found o Foradd' Aaiiduar. LABA

medcines aro used in patients with COPO and asthma to help the

muscles in the aeways of your lungs stay retaseis Is prevent asthma

symptoms. such as wtreezmg arid shomiriess of breath These symptoms

can haopen when the muscles un the airways tighten. This makes it

hard to breathe, wInch, in severe canes, can cause breathing lo stop

completely it not treated right away

SYMOrCORT s used tee asthma and chronic cdastruchve pritrnoeary

disease as follows

Asthma

SYMBICOPT o used to control nynrptnrns of asttrnna and prevent symptoms

such as wheezing ir adults and children ages t 2 and older.

thmoic Obstructive Pulmonary DIsease

COPO is a chronic lung disease that includes chronic bronchus,

ernptiysema. or beth. SYMBICOOT t6lJ/4 5 rscg is used long term. ties

brees each day, ta help snpeone lung anclen tre beyer breathing n adulo

with COPO

WHO SHOOED NOT SYM8ICORF?

Do not use SYMBICORT to treat sudden seveie syniptoers of asthma or

COPO ro it oso are afergic to any of the ingredients in SYMBICOPT

Visit www.MySymbicort.com

Or, call i -866-SYMBICORT

WHAT SHOULD I TELL MY HEALTH CARE

PROVIDER BEFORE USING SYMBICORT?

Teft yrrer health care provider almut all of your heath coeditiorts,

irseludirym it you

have heart problems

have high blued pressure

have seriares

haue thyroid problenro

huno diabetes

have liver problems

have osteoporosis

bane an immune system problem

hune eye problems ouch as increased pressure in the oye.

glaucoma, sr cataracts

are allergic to any medicines

are exposed to chicken pos or measles

are pregnant sr planning to become pregnant. ft io not Kunowir

f SYMBICOPT nay calm yocr ustioni baby

are breast-feeding. Budenonide, one ot tre active ingredients

in SYMBICORT, passes ints breast milk You and your health care

provider slleukt decide f you art talle SYMBICORT white

breast-feeding

Tell your heush care provider about all the medicines you take including

prescription and nonprescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal

supplements. SYI4BICOOT and certain altier medicines say interact

with each other and can cause serious ride ettects, 650w all the

medicines you take Keep a liaI and show it to your heaTh care provider

and pliarrrrucrst euch bine you get a new medicine.

NOW Dol USE SYMBICORT?

not use SYMBICORT unless your health cam provider has taught

arid you understand eurnything. Ask your health care provider or

pharmacist it you have any queshons

Use SYMBICORT macby as pruscribed. De not ase SYMBICORT

more often than prescrIbed. SYMBICORT comes in two sooirgths fui

asthma 80i4.5 rncg und 160/4.5 nrcg. Your health care provider witl

prescribe thu strength that is best for you SYMBICORT 160/4.5 mog

o the approved dosage for COPO.

SYMBICORT should be taken every day as 2 putts in the morning

and 2 putts in the evening

Ranseyouronouthwdhwatenaodsputthewateroutahnreach dose

(2 putts) of SYMBICORT This will help lessen the chance of pelting

a fungus infection (thrush) ir the nrveth and throat.

Do not spray SYMBICORT in your eyes. y you accidentally get

SYMBICORT in your eyes, rinse your oyes with waten If redness or

irritation passano, call your heath care provider

Do not change or stop any medicines used to control on treat your

breathing problems. Your health care provider will change your

medicines as needed

While you are uning SYMBICORT 2 timen each day, do not

use Other medicinen that contain a long-acting beta,-agnnist

(LARA) for any reason. Ask ynar health care provider or

pharmacist if any of your other medicines are LABIA medicines,

SYMBICOYT does rot relieve sudden symptoms Abeays huno a

rescue inhaler medicine with you to trout sodden symptoms. I you

donor have a rescue inhaler, call your heath care provider to have

otre prescribed fa agJ.

Galt ytwe health care provider or get medical care nqht away it

your breathing problema worsen with SYMSCORT

you need louse your rescue inhaler moderne more alen than usual

yoormscaeinhaletdomnotworbaswellloryouatmekeengsymptoinrs

you need to use 4 or more inhalatons of your rescue inhaler medicine tor

2 or sae days isa row

you use our whole canoter nf your reacia inhalen medicine loO weeks' finie

your peak Yore meter results decrease. Your health care pmvíder will tell you

tIre numbers that are soot for you

your syrnptocrrs de net improve after using SYMBICORT 'equlatfy tsr t week

WHAT MEDICATIONS SHOULD I NOT TAKE

WHEN USING SYMBICORT?

Winile you are using SYMBICOPT, do nut use other medicines fiat contain a

long-acting beta.agonlat (LABIA) for any reason, auch us

Sereveer Diskus" (oalrneterbl nioaloate intialatiomn pawder(

Advair Dskus' or Advairn HFA (tohcasOne propinnate and salmeteroy

Fsrnnotero('countaising products such as Foradil Aernkzen, Brsvaoa", or

Pedervmiot

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS

WITH SYMBICORT?

SYMBICORT can cause serious side effects.

Increased risk uf preunrovia and other lower respiratory tract Ittectiorus it

you have COPO Gall your health care provider it you notice any st these

sytlnptumnns: increase in mucus production, change in mucus color, fever,

chillS, increased cough, increased breathing problems

Senoos allergic reactions including rash; hives, swelling of fl-re face,

mouth and tongue, and breathing problems. Cull your health care

prouder ne get emergency cure f you get any of frese symptoms

Immune system elects and a higher chance for infections

Adrenal insulficieincy-a conddion in wtvcb the adrenal glands do not

make enough steroid hormones

Cardiovascular and central nervous system effects of LARks, ouch us

chest pain, increased blood pressure, fast or irregular heartbeat, tremor

or nervousness

s Increased wheeong right after taleng SYMBICORT

Eye problema, including glaucoma and cataracts. You sImulO have regular

eye exams while using SYMBICORT

Osteoporosis. People at risk tor increased bene loss may have a greater

risk with SYMBICORT

Slowed growth in children As a result, growth should be carofuty medIareis

Swelling of your bloud osaseis. This can happon ir people with asthma

Decorasen o. hlciof nntashulni leunlo and increases in briny ouqar 'evnls

WHAT ARE COMMON SIDE EFFECTS OF SYMBICORT?

Patents with Asthma

Sure throat, headache, ur rospirutury tract inluction, thrush vn rho mouth

and throat

Patients wIth COPO

Thrush in the mouth and throat

These seenot uil the side effects with SYMBICORT. Ask your heath care

prouder or pharmacist for more infoentahan,

NOTE; This summary pmnvldes bnrpamtant krfemnrration aient SYMBICORT.

Fer more informaban, please ask your doctor or health care prsvrder.

SYMBiCOIT o a esssreled riadenvarS ai rie vorrazonrca giove or cuiripanes
Orrrei blandi rrrenrioned ame irudemorks nr heim respective owners and are rol
nauereurirs orIne OorruZeveca ornan si comparen rue makers et rese bruiras
are nei uivhasod veti and de nor enewse uorraderveca or ris prnducms

er 2oro Asrrudereca LP Oli lleno renerved

Manulacrurod roe Asoadenecu UY wiimuior. 06 rnn5v

Sy. Aosadeoeca AS, Ounkerque, Franco Product 01 France

Reell/lt 1504953
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For patients 12 years and older whose asthma is not well controlled on a long-term asthma medicine or whose disease severity warrants

SYMBICORT
s25GUARANTEEPRoGRAM'

Including a
FREE PRESCRIPTION OFFER

for new patients.

;TFI?&.
STHMA

"COMES
AND

GOES"

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SYMBICORT
Important Safety Information About SYMBICORT
SYMBICORT contains formoterol, a tong-acting beta-adrenergic agonist (LARA). LARA
medicines such as formoterol increase the risk of death from asthma problems. lt is not
known whether budesonide, the other medicine in SYMBICORT. reduces the risk of
death from asthma problems seen with formoterol.

Call your health care provider if breathing problems worsen over time while using
SYMBICORT. You may seed different treatment
Get emergency medical care If:

o Breathing problems worsen Quickly, and
o You use your rescue Inhaler medicine, but lt does not relieve your

breathing problems
SYMBICORT should be used only if your health care provider decides that your
asthma is not well controlled with a tong-term asthma control medicine, such as
an inhaled corticosteroid, or that your asthma is severe enough to begin treatment
with SYMBICORT.
If you are taking SYMBICORT, see your health care provider if your asthma does not
improve or gels worse. lt is important that your health care provider assess your asthma
control on a regular basis. Your doctor will decide if it is possible for you to stop taking
SYMBICORT and start taking a tong-term asthma control medicine without loss of
asthma control.
Children and adolescents who take LARA medicines may have an increased risk of being
hospitalized for asthma problems.
SYMBICORT does not replace rescue inhalers for sudden symptoms.
Be sure to tell your health care provider about all your health conditions, including heart
conditions or high blood pressure, and all medicines you may be taking. Some patients
taking SYMBICORT may esperienze increased blood pressure, heart rate, or change in
heart rhythm.
Do not use SYMBICORT more often than prescribed. While taking SYMBICORT, never
use another medicine containing a LABA for any reason. Ask your health care provider or
pharmacist f any of your Other medicines are LABA medicines.
SYMBICORT can cause serious side effects, including:

Pneumonia and other lower respiratory tract Infections. People with COPD may have a
higher chance of pneumonia. Call your doctor if you notice any of the following symptoms:
change in amount or color of mucus, fever, chills, increased cough, or increased
breathing problems

Print your coupon at
symbicort25guarantee.com
or calI 1-800-236-9933

For commercially
insured patients

Subject to eligibility.
Restrictions apply.

THINK
AGAIN.

ITS MISUNDERSTOOD.
ASTHMA DOESN'T COME AND GC

Inflammation, the root cause of asthma, Is
always there, makIng you more vulnerable .

to triggers. So, while it's important to avoid
triggers, l's also important to treat this

inflammation. SYMBICORT helps reduce that
undertying inflammation, which can mean

improved lung function, and better breathing
all day and night, when taken twice daily. Li)

Once your asthma is well controlled with -'
SYMBICORT, your doctor may switch you to
a long-term asthma control medicine such

as an inhaled corticosteroid.

Serious allergic reactions including rash, hives. swelling of the face, mouth and tongue,
and breathing problems
Immune system effect and a higher chance of infection. Tell your health care provider
if you think you are exposed to infections such as chicken pox or measles, or if you
have any signs of Infection such as fever, pain. body aches, chills. feeling tired. nausea.
Or vomitIng

'Adrenal Insufficiency. This can happen when you stop taking oral corticosteroid
medicines and start inhaled corticosteroid medicine
UsIng too much of a LABA medicine may cause chest pain, increase In blood pressure,
fast and irregular heartbeat, headache, tremor, or nervousness
Increased wheezing right after taking SYMBICORT. Always have a rescue inhaler with
you to treat sudden wheezing

'Eye problems IncludIng glaucoma and cataracts. You should have regular eye exams
while using SYMBICORT

.Lower bone mineral density can happen in people who have a high chance for low bone
mineral density (osteoporosis)
Slowed growth in children. A child's growth should be checked regularly while
using SYMBICORT
Swelling of blood vessels (signs Include a feeling of pins and needles or numbness of
arms or legs. flu like symptoms, rash, pain or swelling of the sinuses), decrease in blood
potassium and increase in blood sugar levels

Common side effects in patients with asthma include nose and throat Irritation, headache.
upper respiratory tract infection, sore throat, sinusitis. stomach discomfort. flu, back pain,
nasal congestion. vomiting. and thrush In the mouth and throat.
Approved Uses for SYMBICORT
SYMBICORT 80/4 Sand 160/4.5 are medicines for the treatment of asthma for people 12
years and older whose doctor has determined that their asthma is not well controlled with
a longterm asthma control medicine such asan inhaled corticosteroid or whose asthma
is severe enough to begin treatment with SYMBICORT SYMBICORT Is not a treatment for
sudden asthma symptoms

Please see Important Product Information on adjacent page and discuss with your doctor.

You ore encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www fdo.gov/medwotch or coil 1-800.FDA -f088.

Ask your doctor about SYMBICORT
Learn more at MySymbicort.com

Symbicort'
(budesonide/torri'tero f urnarate dihyìate) Q
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Support Easter Seals.
Thmugh its Make the First Flue Count campaign, Easter Seals is committed to giving ALL young children the best start in hfe!

The most frames, the best people and the right prices.

Buy one complete pair of eyeglasses
or Rx sunglasses & get a second pair FREE!

INCWDES ALL PREMIUM LENSES Transitions Polarized ClearShield NoftgIare CleorShield UV Complete . MyFocal Digital Progressives

Thousands of Mens Womens and Kids frames Io choose from. Complete pair includes frames and lenses.
Second pair of equal or lesser valuo Excludes Maui Jim frames Cannot be combined with insurance benefits or other offers.

Sotnerestrictionsappfy, Seestorefordetails Offerexpiros May 16, 2015.

w

WI CCIPT

VISION
INSURANCE

D
We Welcome Hundreds of Insurance Plans
BlueCross BlueShield of IL, liP BlueVision, Davis Vision,

Davis VisionCity of Chicago, UnitedHealthcare Vision,

Humana Vision/Vision Care Plan, Superior Vision

ANY PRESCRIPTION
FROM ANY DOCTOR

TOGETHER WE CAN

STOP
DIABETES

A.Amerlcan Diabetes Association.
olIt -,tr1rdlatrer ru t, liii irr irr

Visionworks is proud to support the
Stop Diabetes movement.

For locations, visit visionworks.com

$i
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

EYE EXAM
Licensed Optometrists i

located inside Visionworks I

One coupon per patient. Coupon entitles bearer to o cumprehensuve eye examination
For $19 performed by u Lorensed Optometrist at participating Chicago-oreo and Rocktord
Visionworks location, except where prohibited by law. Regular coupon price is $42. Offer I
does not opply to contact lens examinations. Some restrictions apply. Cannot be combined

lth unnoronre or othe, discounts Offer enpires 4/4/15 SKI.) 12388
I. ------.1
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Repair dry. damaged, brittle treses with
this e%tra powerful blend alargan oil
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LUMENE
FINLAND

FUVJAC

WEIiAC

hi
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CONSUMER: Limit oil .:iL4ilu{l

en parchase as any Ftav-R-P*

WESTPAC fern RETUJ: Cerjtmr

may be reybmmeit Ini 75c chue pItO

8e handling provided you have

complied with the temas of firs offer,

Candi ache t/188c. Ccmgsm vomit

where prohibited, taxed, restricted 'o
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erndy eri booed specthed. Promit of stook

may be nery.

MAIL ro FIAV-R-PAC ! WESIPAC

PO Bov890537,ElPaso.TX

88589-0537

i2Ot 5 NORPAC Foods

r' or vv3'-'t.á
PRODUCTS

Delicious, Frozen "Fresh" Goodness
Pick Some Today!

BRIGHTER SKIN
GUARANTEED!*

DISCOVER THE BRIGHTENING POWER
OF WILD ARCTIC CLOUDBERRY

AND VITAMIN C

Visibly 3RIGHTERS
More DIANT skin

14 DAYS!' -

Rlri I
\/ITAfl(
DAn

ri use CM Afl P' NflaWn..à*t.

Vrsit www.tumene.com for more information

"Consumer test

Available itt select stores:

CVSfetwmaicy -
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SAVE TODAY!
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tax send al redeemed coupons to Lomee,. Op. Mandlila & Rhodn,
PO Box 43, Dept 0 1099 - Tosato, 0*91999. Failure to produce
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Relief at the Main Source
of Dry Eye Symptoms

BAUSCH+LOMB

Irruburedby Baosoh Loreto Du
Rmnnyeoarpr N 2015 BaroccO fi Loath lncoepoio

aißaorninfi Lwerb incor prorated or re arifrliarter Al o''
oilheirneapectioeowmors PN507389 US/SXP/1411001 O

PROTECTION

0Y ye Therapy
Møitlurjz.e too lati reflet

PtOtectg OBairrtt lear lost
leIiore lire lipid laper ast lean

See what Soothes XP can do for you.
Addresses the most common cause of dry eye symptoms

Moisturizes for fast relief

Contains Restoryl mineral oils that protect against tear loss

Available witht a prescription.

Visit SootheEyeDrops.com

Soö
I

ifmwoflemi (Lobatcoflt} Bye Drop

r
MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 4/30/2015

SAVE
I BAUSCHILOMB I

BAUSCH B LOMB

ALLERGIES?
YOU'RE JUST A DROP AWAY

FROM ITCHY EYE RELIEF.

Nothing is shown to work faster
or longer for your itchy eyes*

Works in minutes
Lasts UP to 12 hours

From Bausch + Lomb

e est Adso.i.

Available in the eye care aisle.

0310119-021449 I
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I I
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that prohiba assent rebates d a thod.pasny Saal any ot the onesorrparoo price Mad to
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BAUSCH+ LOMB
See better. Lioe belier.

ori Alitai! OttO

On ANY Alaway®
allergy eye itch

relief product

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES: 4/30/2015

redness reliever and

antihistamine product
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Rae tr!Yai, OAIL-.1 wctwqeae,rflaaiqansuadli'fleu sollt5 hta,at050r loi lardai art

cimlnrrpenarnianrlaoasmiprorar Over r lrantuIRalyot rouir, naacila [ist®uTO'11at411
llltahatioltasc, Iulrlra)flriidaualCflnArt,tda!iM000Lti00, rLtC.<iiepaaaoiclra't
ta000u*oi Oha.wa,aiae*itlsnariolfltas,nauRan tn,*tt,. IMyrdc Lrdnroro,nxeu

SAVE1
fln NY Or'irin-A®

Op

a iaaaccual,drlarlróoaroal,Ao5itOtüAWOe*tiU*tOtOo raca .isiiupadaO
iairl,O,,500tnwnrlaach i ceo rMa000er,mwmnoomaiairraernroersaemascaoea os
s,,trnuhcewei lrtaon,nlolìaaati r Iiamtui'ooasottflara*ainn9W.rl Ûaauraattapaittt
55cR lailrftcrcaoaUa ia,womiaiofl Jarall1000rel &laiOIr.iaeflrO'oa(nt POrOS
54,351Ra acore, rta,Raathtwiroa,wpflOtasaaataomSsfcnS,atSeert.mflaal

000awtdabat,w ,tøortnreffilaroam030alfltmOt.aflAaraUtaiRiW
tart rann ase. an 't le oevraos ate lOts 001m r Iwub laue 11gO 10119,1 tnmea®ita,lO treu 1510111

clataRItsOan, a lwrtualacawml01attnanawsotNamleao[11t.lLJOOidlSOrOAluant
araroa,Ori 'n»ir,Acaflflnaldraruninl,a,a,tsrarOOi,ri,tfl*. ItiolfiWl itlInrNiMC

Sithrfle
0.5 tLO (15ml)
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Score something healthy. Get Crackin' with Wonderful
Pistachios. Crunch away on Wonderful Almonds. A good
source of fiber, nuts are both wholesome and awesome. fr
So toss 'em in your basket ani watch your crowd go wild. HEAL

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON OFFER EXPIRES 5/15/15 UI.

50OFFI
any WonderfuV Pistachios
product 4.5oz or larger

ALSO AVAILABLE: Sweet Chili Soit & Pepper Lightly Salted No Salt

Scientific evidence suggest, ut prove rirai eot,' .en
por doy ni rnQst nuts, suc' o., n'. port nf a diari' ',tod
lut and clrolesterul muy re,l i t heart dico,,,.' .",ti,.
,nlnrmoiloh fur for cocon' Consumer LimIt on. coupon per purchase
Retallar DO Nor DOUBLE We will reimburse you the face value ._________
ut the coupon plus B cents handling provided you and the consumer

Ihave
complied with the terms o1 this otter. Invoices proving purchase of

sufficient stock of our brands to cover presented coupons must be shown
on request Any other application may constrtute haud Coupon cord
where prohibited, taxed orresinic Not transferable ar combinable
with other offers. Valid only in the U S Consumer must pay any sales
av Cash value 1/45 cent Reproduction, purchase, sole or trade of
this coupon is enpressly prohikrtevl Mail coupons to Paramount Forms,
CMS Dept 14113, One Fowceti Drive, Del Rru, TX 78g40 02015

IParamount

Farms tntornational LIC All rights reserved WONDERFUL,
GET CRACKIN the Package Design and accompanying logos are
registered trademarks nf Paramount Farms International ILC MB12133

L ¿

OFFER EXPIRES 5/15/15MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

ti)az
O
J
4

5OCOFF
any WonderfuI Almonds

product 5oz or larger

ALSO AVAILABLE: Roasted No Salt Natural Raw

ev' Our proue flat ear,
sty,,, 'scoli. 'dr or purr nl ad,

'rad lu, ,,'..,e,re,ul muy ''.,lue lip u.k,,l bnurt i.
'litton information fan fat vantenp Consumer: Limit one

coupon per item purchased. Retailer: DO NOT DOUBLE. We will
teiwburse you the Face naive of the coupon plut g cents handling
proaided yac and the consumer have complied with the terms of
this offer locuices proving purchase of sufficient stock of our brand
to cover presented caapans must be shuwn un raquent Any uther
application may constitute fraud. Coupon void where prohibited,
taxed or restricted Valid only in the U.S. Consumer must pay any
sales tao. Cash naIve /45 cent. Reproduction of this vuupun is
expressly prohibited Mail coupons to: Paramount Farms, CMS Dept.
14113, One Fvwcett Drive, Del Ria, TX 7ff 840 02015 Faramuunr ,
Farms International LIC. All rights reserved. WONDERFUL, Ihn r-'
Package Design und accompanying logos are registered rrodomorkr
uf Paramount Farms International LIC MB12133
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15 Door/Window Sensors!

C

2 FREE Keychain Remotes

f RU

$100 VisGift Card

fRU

Up to 15 sensors for pre-wired homes
6 senso4 for homes without pre-wire

Limited Time Offer

2411
MOfltOtI9

or lIttte as

1'4.qk.

$Oil [X) Cuslnmer Installation Clrarpe 36-Moi o'
honleow,iers only. Local peinai feos may be ri:,
available Cannai be combined willi any other
date post marked, 011er subject to c aligo on"-
CA 60189: 0E-il-59: FL-9G13000:ls.
BACT359O, TN-il 77359, f0 8166$i

II

II

II

II

1'..

www.SecurityAlrmNow.com

SEEN ON: abc (;BS NBC

;j ijLUf

Arm and disarm your alarm
with a push of a button.

Limited Time Offer

FREE Activation

FAST Local Service Y

With $99 Customer Installation Charge and purchase of alarm
monitoring services. See Important Terms and Conditions to
this offer below.

SECURITY
ALARM
NOW

-'mci: i $3699 per month 5)33! 64f Form ai paynrenr muni hi
i-reC:i.quired Certain restriclions may apply Of liar valid for new ALu -

'mus for piu-waOd homer, 6 seosoes tor homes without pie-wire. Local sorrabo -

:mrrnocirn is issued by The Baacmp Bank. Membor FOX), perauanl loa license I,

-oft bAC-270. MD-1ll67. KY-IMPEl 644. MN 1S677646: NJ-34BF00Ù:.-..
- FC S[CIJRSMYP7JS, WV-WV05271? SecanlyAlarmNev 2150 [Germai

24/7

24/7 Monitoring for Burglar, Fire and Medical Emergencies

I-il

FREE Equipment /

FREEHome
Security

-System! $850
VALUE

No home phone line required

CALL NOW!
IToll Free

I 1-877-421-4601
LPromo Code: NW-SS-l-V1 1C

mmd 01 electronic Charlie lo voi ir Clueckun9 or savirigo account. 011er applies tu
:ihmr cdstomnors nnhy and rial oir purchssns frani ADT, LLC. daller rafe placo

-:mIrrext day Installation hosed arr aa-ailabllity. Oli or expees 3(1 days freer

Licenses PL SI. Lic 8 5-091674: AZ 90C23t 555. CA-AC06869;
JiiQ75723YO. NC tt14t36i. OEY-12003312474, PA-PA072544, Sc-

at - Cfnirrdler, P/65286 Visit SecurltyXdarrpNrm Crini hie gelarlo.

II

II

II

1.

SecurttyAIarmW..

00

u N

Just as good
as cash!

20 orders
LoonIes7 of SecurityAlarnrNow 1

Limited to first



BEAUTIFUL HAIR
amazing style

.I\ÀtA)CJ

O DOWNLOAD

©2015 P&G

IO mL-

get inspirer! u il/i great lOO/c
blippAR

O BLIPP THESE STYLING PRODUCTS
FOR EXCLUSIVE CONTENT

Healthy Nail Appearance ¡n
as Little as 2 Weeks!

KerasaIaa.[

,Fungal

Nail
RenewaI
Treatment

M

,:_,

PANTENE
peo,

ix/day application

Softens thickness, reduces
discoloration, and improves

healthy nail appearance.

In the foot care section at Walmart, Target, CVS/pharmacij,
Walgreens, Rite Aid and other fine drug stores

In a published clinical study 77% saw lust signs ut improvement within 2 weekS and 92% within 8 weeks. JCDSA2O1 1:8011 No3, 59-63.

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 04130/15

s2.00 OFF
ONE Pantene' Styler OR Treatment
Product (excludes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN producto
estilizador O tratamiento Pantenew
(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

Cincinnati. 0H 45237 signifies

compliance with Requiremsnts ter

Proper Coupon Redemption. Copy

available by writing to the aboco

addreuo. No caoh or credA in excess

ut uhelt price may be returned to

consumer or applied tu transaction.

Cash Value lit noi nt t t

Prscter&Gamble 150315

riions' Noii
fmnnwoll
'Tremi minnt

n

CONSUMER: Mli LAC CuLl/iN 'tu FUuiLiiAi Ut products and

nuantilies slated. I MIT SF4 LIKE COUPONS POR HOUSEHOLD PER DAY

Any other use constitutes fraud, Coupons sot auttronized it purchasing

products tor resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctìoned, reproduced oH

altered tram original. Ygu nay pay sales tax. Da not send to Procter &

Gamble

CONSUMIDOR: CuMbo Itt UN COPdN POR COMPRA de productos y

conridadeu especifIcadas. LIMITE RE COPO ces site ARES POS

4Ml: L LIlA DIA CualquierotnoincnnaUtuyetraude.

Nose autsninan loo cupones silos

productos se compran para reyerta

NULO si se transfiere, sende, uubasla,

reproduce o ollera el original. Puede

que pague impueutos de venta No lo

enveaPrten&GamMe

DEALER: Sending to Procter &

Ramble, 2150 Sunnybruok Drive ____________________

0857074001-610069

i 11H IU,.I IJIL I..i.. L

ri l'i I H I ÍD li il

th
N- u

o
o
O

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 05/311 15

Saue $3.00
on ONE 10ml sube of Kenasal Nail Eungal Renewal Treatment

In the foot care section at Walmart, Target,
CVS/pharmacy, Walgreens, Rite Aid

and other fine drug stores

CONSUMER: Limi one coupon per purchase oniy on
products indicated. You pay sales tao and/or deposit
charge. Coupon may rODI be assigned, transferred,
purchased, sold or reproduced. Any other use Constitutes
fraud. Cash value 1/100 0f 1C. RETAILER: Moberg
Pharrna North America LLC will reimburse the face value of
this coupon. plus SC handling allowance, if you and the
consumer have complied with our Coupon Redemption
Policy available at the redemption address. Mail coupon to:
Inmar 8 57074, One FawCett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840.



Taste paradise. One cup at a time.
Kauai Coffee is now available for your KCUPw* brewer.
Our single serve coffee cups
feature an open-filter design
so you can enjoy more coffee
aroma and richer flavor t----

WWith
less plastic,

its the smarter
choice for our
environment.

www.kauaicoffee.com C 20thKCoereConspacyClC

K-Or n a rr5rntered Oademarb or elisio Glees Mmjntaei ksc Kaue CoTre swiole serve cups ars our affihared isrTh KlunQ steers Moirdan. hic

SAVE UP TO $6 NOW!

Acne Free.

A Smart Choice
The Smart Facts:

24 Hour Acne Clearing System is clinically

proven to be as effective as ProActiv®*

Costs 50% LESS than ProActivm

Start to see visible results in just ito 3 Days

ir
t

Pictures represent results usage of AcneFree 24 Hour Acne Clearing System after 8 weeks. Results may vary.

Results roer anO week indepondent cOnical study feo arm, muS center test, 170 potients iode eut product Acrsehreetts 24 HOUR Acne Oeari
System (Cleanser. Toner, Lotion) vs 0rlgyPtv8i*ln (Qtaee, Turret, Lehne)),

- ' 'zr&"' - L

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/15

$150
LOFF

any one package
of Kauai Coffee

To the consasoer: This coupen is geed tar St 50 oft ttse purchase price I
of any one ti package et Kauai Coffees dery emes use c050tduteu fraud. I
Coupon may not be reproduced, copied, transterred or sold, including on p

internet auchon sden Limit see coupon ares purchase.

0782605-072698 I

hill [.1iIJ.[J.[Jii. iii

I1ITI I O 11H11 II

To the retailer For each coopers you accept trae a customer parchas-
ing the above-described product, Massimo Zanetti Beverage USA. Inc will

reimburse you the lace valsent tre coupon plus 8e handling, provided that

the coupon is redeemed in compliance with our coopers policy A copy st
the policy will be sent upen roquent. Void it prohibited, taued or restricted

Etedoem by maiting to: Massone Zawth Beverage USA, Inc - FO. Bes
870035, Et Pase, ITt 88587

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 05/31/2015

SAVE $41
on your next purchase of

ANY AcneFree24 HOUR

Acne Clearing System
or Advanced Deep Cleansrng Duo I

.- Cvr4nrasl I aU seireo one pensent. IsohisomiI = .seatssoOa rasriss tri ISo *Eci iin0aeasnsgudleIony4pestoasslbnspsaigodIO i iso te lasossisoitte
is u uuerudmaasBeceeehtnco1e isasenuateeS

inad sitsrel ioxtrtseftv.r neo.
I ° rOisrialatilno r ____

Imstotuasonagei

I as

co I,uvrdier 885

I mas
au soai i Lesth

hirns [liga

iOIt8,rFrueattr,
BeRetxTasaoLMTreeramaesntMqmor.reo
iteekrsoeararientuilvapnerseas,e

I on.ou.onoasuresireioeorr
pseryilewawasons øret5al1wsv nr
vwtisOiPvrasLLC thuruslamol iI-----
:SAVE$V__

on your next purchase of

ANY AcneFoduc
I aiieies all 24 Fkour Acne CleaneR SySterTtS,

co

i
fnarEedDeepOleanatr9Dseaordtsaisizes

casi ont Ioed vceoa, odi, aÌtOl. osomlenrrjeefwees.o'dedwetesithraiu
te virar see siens to n ser4Vped1 Te narrer

9sasailyon taoist soso ad asead kaisoad TMYdieesir1aani ye tic Te
d to asso' 500,0 intO OiJesj ta asses roberad e ouceoiosPedie knoten
p50,01 ----'"11M siok0540c.r ivefosi omrdeuis snot tic remOud iras sopen
Cor:.'. asaepepeUonodaeioventaanwes [asedien
taSe,,'..- Oto Beuds,LsoiduhhoditlarseTe toits t PseIt&.[la
Be, 5v 7884i , 'seranean 50M eJO)0000 reseoreusiapeerdi tmuehta
ViOe:, ',rraOeol On.nOsasadrs se«salaiereaeerpgosryaeod

.,'--,'lo",aontitsC t884U

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 05/31/15
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Max Volume Plus Mascara

MANUFACTURERS COUPON.

EXPIRES: 3/31/15
CONSUMERS: LIMIT ONO COUPON PER P800CNASR 08

PRODUCTS UNO 080JITITU STATUS. laeao, AS IO 14011
110 JtoInroIlIIlerntI110lIc01wa0100n.thIhe10Ice

Oc rIent',) potlhasaol No MOStitutoll Ottly to flat coupon

Ic opteal POOI01O400,t I.1tlI101I 001 00100400 St 100000?

L 1011010 lt KIln 0410004000 RoO oONd 01111 all 101*10110101115 to

ethel Coo4olo Onht sono al lISA NRO We *41 t000to,uloo

yoo tIn caca eakln 01151004011 ptus OR lafidbfiU 000000 yOu
Alt the 0004011101 100KO 110140011 lOItI the leteo III 811e 01101

hollarOn p111109 p00040100 It SOIIIICIOOI Stock IO cool, 00101100
otn000cs loot be 5100.0 00 10111011 Lly oTIlo apoNOoTRo lItoy
c*I1,tltlltotta00 1100101000.110cl 81011101100, 0000 01 00001011
ClIlculIrnIn mot pay any bale! leo 8olootiartI1 Olino C01000

0 001000041 81010111100 11010*1 lahy 9000 In USA MAIL TO

MAREWIPIS INI CUS DEPT 114248, ONE FAWCEIT OR DPI

11111 tI 78040

Id GET

1OFF
I Any wet n wild Item

GET wet,'wi

1 OFF
il

PLUS

w

i

loo angeles

o
00

o
'O

o
o

C

o
00

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON.

EXPIRES: 3/31/15
CONSUMERS LIMIT ONE COUPON PEO PUNCITUSU 0F

P8004109 ANO 0418NTTT185 STATUS. Lasopon has 00 casO
10100 5000011900411010110110011 tOs v011e 0000005111010110
011110 rto1011l p010110000 No 00101iltIlIltIO Only 001910101 0004010

£1041100 10*101041180 colIp000 not accepted Mcli 1000001
0001051 01 11100 cl p1,101000 NIl ahIlo 0001 0014 Ott101 di10000tIne

_________ 00100e Coc19en 01410001101 USA NETMIRAI we .01118000000
400011100100001011 It'll 004.0 pIOlAS hAnd1Io p00000 80cc
old the 0000111111 hAlo 001101100 WIlD IllS 101005 01 ho OIlS?
I010lCtlS 1000019 010011050 II cUtII0l0ll SlIck 10000e, P1010nt00

00 0118,071 111001 bI 01110e tO 1100011 1040111KO 0514140011011104

I o.0tet,110t0 l,0a0 Caut000 SOIOWI1OIS8110I0t00. bold 01101110100
10050111751110112041104 salol tas Aop109cot10l lt thU 00104100

lO 0*001111 010'SbIIRO Coepoeb only 9000 Ill lISA MAIL PD
UAAKWINS OIT CUS SEPT.074248. ONE FAWCEIT DR DEL

I RIO 7808840

wet a wild

801

los angeles

o
00

o

O

o

C
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MEET AMERICA'S NEW
FAVORITE MASCARA.

MAX VOLUMEPLUS



Garners spend
an average of
22 hours a
week playing
video games.
Are your
lenses up to
the challenge?

cb4AIENGE,

BiotrueChallenge.com/feelit

Switch to Biotrue'
contact lens solution and

feel the difference!

BAL

tilo
true.

mulE pUrPOSe solutIOn

Works Like Your Eyes

muches weirlfly lenses
pSOlti ne yo, ir eyes

pll baiSflOed to match
healtiry tears

buiS 99.9% oS 9.rms

Biotruth ff17

save
$2.00
on
multi-purpose
solution
(10 oz. size or arger)

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON / EXPIRES 5.tS.15

thi.

Io
tLUQ.

Bio
true

i»
dETAIL EH' Wo WA reinihursy your al face valuo plus X cents hair 'r. c..rrr il used n

ucorduncywith rhptnrrrrsot Irre Bousdr &LnnrbCosipour Redornptiiu'' . .liPltl Coupon
vouA il rasad or prolirhoed lyv law limo onecoupon per purchase ni spi r.i I prorlurts Gunst

only o USA Mevrvsnrcal repirAuctinnu riot accepted Nor valid with ario other coupon Noi
rdeerrtatile forros',. bis the purchase price Mail to Rausch U Lomb binar Apir 10119. 1

I itt Iii, Pi" F.'. 11140 íth2Ol5Bausch&lomblncorporuied Rioirue sa radomark
E Rauschti, I i iirraisrrl ir irs aflAutes IJSiff1011hf000l

US/ßtPÌl&080'i

save
H$4.00I

morajI
pack of Biotrue
multi-purpose
solution

on a twin

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON / EXPIRES 5.15.15

ÍL

BAUSCH + 10MB
See better. Live better.

1

R[TAlLEfl We will rerrnliu,se you ar lace value pirro R cents usridlinri srr couprio rl used vi

.uccordarioewilh tire ternis of he Rausch N Lomb Coupon Rotierrrptiori Policy CAPIi) Crtuulrurn

clod if taxed or prohibited by law limit Irre coupnrr por purchase nf syrecrierl products Crrrrui

icily sr LiSA Mechanical reproductions rot accepted Not suEd with any other couprer Not

edoeurtable loe riele thr lv prutchase price. Mail to Rausch & Lurnl Irrora, Dept tIllO. r

I lawcett Dr, DeIRio. 1X/8840 IClADtSBvusch&tornbl000rporated Buotrueusa trademark

.0 Bausch & lynch lrur'rrrtrrrrated nr tn atlrlr;rtrrs IISIRII/thfttlhìf

si
oncl
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OI
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The choce is clear!
TRY PeroxiClear

FFind out why Clear Care users
are switching to PeroxiClear

Kills 99.9% of Germs'

Superior All-Day Comfort1

Longer-Lasting Moisture"

Buy PeroxiClear today and see why 86% of Clear Care users agree
they are more satisfied with PeroxiClear.

Try a better solution. www.peroxlclearsolutlon.com

:ompared to Clear Care

PE P OX IC L E AR CLEAR CAPE

3% Hydrogen Peroxide
CIerrino S O nfect1r9 Salaten

Odvon of yak. : SEals North AmerIca LLC. Brldoewater. N J

ve

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES MAY 15, 2015

2.00 Off
any one PeroxiClear

l2oz. or larger
CONSUMER: Cmxv, rn ely breen Cyda.dverrtevyra5air

yarly fro, Stool lovE RET8JLER' WI rvo,ùoe yor rorvor8o,8oymhdtodveoorden
8nnoo hyteroh Lon,bCenoeRdv,yevPoIvylCRP81) Co ,rldo,poEbb4bylov Len oounon

awl, dorelor, Good arroye USA 14v,henroy,00eaaon, eleoyolvd Nor doh o8e avorta No.
,ovorroo.oLvrr Serra B o,Lova,InoeDyp R1llF.or,oyD,DaRralX78840

0310119-082700

I Ii iL1 Il [Ill ILl Il LI

f1111111 1 '11 1.111

T

L

L

BAUSCH + LOMB

peroXi
clear

Excellent
All Day Comfort

Preroorr,. Fa.

--e
heMC.soL. 9*Ul..

t

MANUFACTURERS COUPON j EXPIRES MAY 15. 2015 j

$4ØØØff
WW anyoneTwin Pack

of PeroxiClearT T

CONSUMERa Coanono orn only earned rl arroi boo.ltaa Co ,rr.y mr Sn rood br coyb or dIo orrohto prodraro

oryaSylronr0raroh LoanS, RETAILERr Weed reanbaroeyoattoaeorbe9or8aonlrhgendorrn000drnoe
eOhthvlyrrrnollho toaraS LonECo nRedornX000 P y(CEP8I)Coraponoodor dorproEbaedby e orto,
rayo oloponAedprodonraGoodonly eUSA Mroheoa4ryo olon,000rce8ed Neo 4.01 orhecoor000a Nor

rydoenrobe lo, nere hoy rho parohorrro,ae Mollo BorraS. lonE. lnr,rer Dnoa 10119 I Paver Dr, Del Rn, 1X78840

0119 6093

BAUSCH + LOMB
See better. Live better.

Moitrn84.

0310119-080103 i

J

Ready in Only 4 Hours V,

Longer-Lasting Clean" V,

REFERENCES i dr data ou U 2 'arreas asked I.lPar ('are oatients to use Pr.:' :Clear r

OnlInE 50' are accurate al a 95% conf adence level r, -2%'

5 101 1608
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Any 0-Cedar® Broom

CONSUMER: Ummi one coupon per purchase per unit Must pansent coupon al inne
ut purchase to redeem Good only or products indicated May out be combined
math any other oiler ,'any other use constitutes fraud Consumer musi puy sales tua
No rash value Void P coped, translennent on expired

RETAIlER: Reimhumsement will Se tac, value rl tris coupon fliesSt handlrng se
properly redeemed coupons Pneseintahoe to, payement represenlo coerrpliunce with

terms Product natures may be requIred Void mirare prohibeed, taaent o, rest,lcle,1
by law Cash avines 11188m ut ti Mall cooperi, to ISP, PO Bee 88092G. II Paon
TX 88588-0925

0041785-010349

lIIIF Ill I
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Sweeping Made Simple, Si .eauty in The Mess.

i
kIiiI

z

o
(2
yea

as

as

oz
st

ti
4dar

aiWOs cred Ust ari. .1ricoec -
- Angler1 Broom b .uble Bristle Technolog I.

help caphiV big dirt particles, while soft grey bris - -

iir. Long angled bristles make it easier to sweep i
c'attjnnts.Whifl cleaning Is this simple, a mess can ,

QWatch
how our beautiful mess was created

ocedar.com/beautlfulmess
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Shipping & Handling!

Designer Iettering!
'FREE 4th box! When you order
4 boxes of checks

FREE Shipping & Handling!
FREE Designer Lettering!
Join over 9 mi/lion CHECKS
Customers who have for only

made Designer Checks
their #1 choice for checks.
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DESIGNER CHECKS ORDER FORM SPECIAL OFFER ONLY FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

Images enhanced to show detall. 015 DAnS (nereo Unlined Soles, Inc.

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER!
CALL 1-800-239-4770 (TOLL-FREE)
Mention OFFER CODE : So haMo español. 200e Iruounsor and 010sening lee oaT onoli.

VISIT www.DesignerChecks.com
Enter in OFFER CODE c

1.Q0

MAIL IN: .compteted Order Form.
Chock payable to DesIgner Checks. .

Current Voided Chocle or Reorde, Foam with changes indicated.
Mall to: Designer Checks. PO Box 35480. Cothrado Springs. CO 80935-3548
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YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE

CATHERINES
catherines.com

USTOMER BON
Valid March 15 - April 16, 2015

Not valid on designer fragrances. bia and panty di csint 11)

stow,de discounts of 40% off or higher, Amang Dais 0v
purchasesand layaways, credit care payrnentsorthepurchi'c nl
Excludes holeryandaccess esatcatherinescomory. cqrp
Cash Vaid on Catherines purchases Only. Onecoupon
only. No cash value Discounts given at the- merchandise.lnlheeventofarefund,dlscount
purthaseisdetemitnedaPterctsc.
Valid online from 12:01 7cM. PT

IiIIIIllhIMI IIIIII! IIIIIIIIIIIII II
promotion code: 7771403/7

To redeem at catherinescom use promo code. ESS4CA

dncour,t
F n Ont Pricn iti-'m',, past

i n n Perks Memberships

n-stock merchandise
ucted from returned

t be reused. Qualifying
- coupon at checkout
exclusions may apoly.

nor the 51010 near you, call 1(800) 971-4973 or visit us online I catlixri cc corn

n
e
o
u.
n
e
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ERINES®
We Fit You Beautifully'

in sizes 16W - 34W and OX - 5X

TNG
Our must-have collection for
a season of beautiful style.

#ilovecatherines

Shop in stores and
online at catherines.com.



PLATINUM REWARDS

GEIl FREE
WHEN YOU BUY 4

REGISTER & SAVE
CLAIROLPLATINUMREWARDS.00M

RISTINA HENDRICKS
ED IS 6R NATURAL

LIGHT AUBURN

SAVE $300

OLOR
SO NATURAL
OOKING, IT'S

IROL'S #1

Based on unit sales
2015 CLAIROL. a division of P&G

niceh
eusy

CLAI ROL
i

[MaNUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 03/29/15 J

3.00 OFF
ONE Bon of CIairoI Hal,
Color (excludes Age Defy.
Balsam. Textures & Tones

and trial/travel size)
de descuento en

UNA caja de tinte Clairot
(excepto Age Defy, Balsam.

Textures & Tones
y tamaños de prueba/viaje)

038151-109194
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How Does Harbor Freight
SeH GREAT OUAUTY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

We have invested millions
of dollars in our own
state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in
our factories, so our tools
will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands.
And we can sell them for a
fraction of the price because
we cut out the middle man
and pass the savings on to
you. lt's just that simple!
Come visit one of our
550 Stores Nationwide.
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RAPID PUMP
3 TON HEAVY DUTY

STEEL FLOOR JACK

Stainless Steel Blades
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LOT NO. 68046169227

62116/62590162584
Item 68046 shOpolir

Sil VE $599
tern 66537

shown REG. PRICE $17.09

I 111111 IIII liii IJIII 11111 lilI liD lIli if III08071730

1w 100% SatisfactIon Guaranteed
- Over 25 Million Satisfied Customers

L No Hassle Relurn Policy

WEfl'
IOUT1ÑÍJWACKPRC

2 YEARS IN A ROW
by a te401rg concomer prodotto 00twr comparing

Predator to other generators costing op to9 time. More

:8750 PEAKJ7000 RUNNING WATTS

WITH ANY PURCHASE i 13 HP (420 CC) GAS GENERATORSPWATDR
MULTIPURPOSE i SAVE LOT NO.06°853O/6971

LOT NO. 68525169677:SCISSORS :
CALIFORNIA ONLYI' 76dB

i

Noise
t Level

c SUPER COUPON

lifetime Warranty On Ale hand Thom

550 Stores Nationwide

HarborFreighl.com 800-423.2567

ALRBOR FREiGHT
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

2 HP, 8 GALiON 29 PIECE TITANIUM
125 PSI PORTABLE NITRIDE COATED
AIR COMPRESSOR - HIGH SPEED STEEL'

cIN1RAPNEUMA1IC DRILL BIT SET
LOT NO.

67501 -

s

REG. i
WeighS 74 lbs.1

- $139.99 show,
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- $139.99 item 61637 sSown %J $2499

MIG-FLUX
WELDING CART

Weioer and accessories
Sold Separatem

LOT NO. 69340/60700
90305/51316

SAVE ItemI 0' 69340'fi Io Shown

$3499 p
$59.09
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HARDY POWDER-FREE
NITRILE GLOVES

PACK OF 100
MEDIUM

LOT NO.
58496/61 363

LARGE
LOT NO.

68497/61360
X-LARGE

LOT NO.
68490/61359

5m11.
thickness

J°L

Oem
69671
stiawt,

SAVE
80%

4400 13 DRAWER'
INDUSTIIAL QUALITY

ROLLER CABINET
(PP!0

IJS*CENERA[

Weighs245lbo.

LOT NO. 60784
6930 7/62 27 0

RECIPROCATING SAW

WITH ROTATING HANDLE
CHICAG0UTf.?

LOT NO.

tern 65570 65570/61 864
otoown 62370

900
x 72°, 2 PIECE STEEL

LOADING RAMPS
1000 lb.Capacity LOT NO.44649

69591/69646

item
44649
shown

-, 7R14 5r S4499&
shown st

- -
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$9099
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TRUST THE TASTE.

SHARE THE
TRADITION.

mShare your coffee traditions
with Hills Bros.

JULISfll4O
See, Smell,
Taste the Difference.

HILLS BROS.
MAKES

GOOD SENSES.

Works in
all K-CUP
brewers.

See the difference - Eco-friendly with °/o less plastic than traditional K-CUPS

Smell the difference - Open the package for instant coffee aroma
Taste the difference - The filter cup brews more like a traditional cup of coffee

hillsbros.com
'K-CSJI' is a registered trademark ot Keung Green Mountain. Inc. t-titis Bros. Fitter Cue are not affiliated
wOh Keung Green Mountain. Inc.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/15

SAVE 75
when you buy any ONE can of

r r i i r r-' 1)1)±jjJ jDJ)
COFFEE

TO THE CONSUMER: This coupon is good for 75e off the purchase

price of ANY ONE Hills Bros.® Canned Coffee product. Any other

use constitutes fraud. Coupon not transferable. Limit one coupon

per purchase. TO THE RETAILER: For each coupon you accept

from a customer purchasing the above-described product,
Massimo Zaretti Beverage USA will reimburse you the tace value

st the coupon piso 00.08 cento handling, provided that the coupon

is redeemed in compliance with our coupon policy A copy of the

policy will be sent upon request Void it prohibited, toned or
restricted. Redeem by mailing to: Massimo Zanetti Beverage

USA, P.O. Boo 810035, EI Paso, Texas 8t5B1. © 2015 Massimo

Zanetti Beverage USA Portsmouth, VA

0018400-072697

i. Vi. .1111....II ELI. i

11 I1IIT 1111

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 4/30115 J

SAVE
I $00
i ON ANY ONE

PACKAGE

To the censumer This coupon is good toc Si off the pur-
chase price of any sue (1) package of Hub Bros. Any other
use c005tifutes fraud. Coupon may vol be reprculuced, copied,
transferred or sold, including on internet aucfioo sites. Limit
one coupon per purchase.

To the retailer: For each coupon you accept from a cus-
tosser purchasing the above-described prootuct, Massimo
Zanetti Beverage USA, Inc. will reimburse you the face value
of tIte coupon pIus 8e handling, provided that the coupon is
redeemed in compliance with our coupon policy. A copy of
the policy will be sent upun request. Vuid if prohibited, taxed
or restricted. Redeem by mailing to: Massimo Zanetti Bever-
age USA, Inc., PO. Boo 870035, EI Paso, TX 88587.

(02015 Massimo Zanotit Onverage USA

001 0400-072701

1111111 I O LILI I

1111 111111191
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ORDER TOLL FREE
1.800.530.2689

DreamProducts.com

92
SAVE $7.00
Off Original Price

Web Offers May Vary

ONLY

FREE SHIPPING
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Atran Fo, Ye.,, Monee Baok

Incredible Therapeutic Slipper

Makes Your Entire Body Feel Better

thiII ¡U

.ij '1iIL!1illIU,J 244J/ 1LJ

HELPS
PREVENT:

Back Pain

Knee Pain

Hip Pain

Ankle Pain

Thera peu tic
Memory Scuffs

j
These amazing slippers might be the most

comfortable slippers you've ever slipped your
feet into. Fashion import with therapeutic memory
foam insoles conform exactly to the shape of your
feet to provide custom comfort from heel to toes.
Great for men and women who suffer from painful
heel spurs, bunions, arthritis, gout, swollen feet

and countless other foot problems. Features faux
suede uppers and flexible, skid-resistant soles.

Hurry, order today and
SAVE 35% oft catalog price and get

FREE SHIPPING, plus, receive a
FREE surprise gift with your order!

Name

Address

City ST Zip

Daytime Phone it

Email Address

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.

Send Order To: 412 Dream lane, Van Nuys, CA 914

Perfectly Conforms To The Shape Of Your Foot

Therapeutic Memory Insole Prevents
Foot Shock By Cushioning Every Step

/'
Perfect For: "

Gout Heel Spurs
Bunions Swollen Feet
Arthritis Tired Aching Feet

Dept 70223 © 2015 Dream Products, Inc (Prices valid for lyr.I

#95861

XS(7.8Y

#95862

S(9.9V4

#95863

M(10.10Y4

#95864

L(11.11Y4

#95865

XL(12.1

Ladies

#95866

XS (56Y)

#95867

S (7.7'/J

#95868

N (8.8sf

#95869

L (9.9V2)

#95870

XL (1O.1O'h)

Therapeuhc Memory Scuffs @ $12.99 pr. s

CAreaidentsmustadd7.5%salestay $

FREE Regular Shipping

Md$l.00HandlingNomattechownranyocdered

$ FREE

s 1.00
FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING IopIorai)

V Add An Additional $2.95
,.o.loe yoo, orda, S.l days Iron, shipnsnll $

Li VISA Li MasterCard U Discover®/N0VUSMCards

Dept. 70223
Cardit Exp. Date /

Indicate 01V Under Size TOTAL S



SI E RRA

lemon-lime flavored soda
with other natural flavors

CAFFEINE FREE
NO ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS

s

MANUFACTURERS COUPON i EXPIRES: 5/3/15

SAVE 25C

LEMON-
LIME
BUBBLE
BLAST
improved lemon lime taste
no artificial sweeteners

SIERRA MIST is a registared trademark of PepsiCo, Inc.

WHEN YOU BUY ANY (1) SIERRA MIST® 2L BOTTLE
CONSUMER: Only one coupon per purchase. You pay sales tax and/or deposit charge, where applicable. Coupon may

not be assigned, transferred or reproduced. Any other use constitutes fraud. Not subject to doubling. Cash value

1/100e. RETAILER: We will reimburse you for the face value plus 8c

handling it you and the consumer have complied with our Coupon üoi 2000-112295
Redemption Policy available at the redemption address. Mail coupons to:

PEPSI-COLA COMPANY: CMS Dept. 12000: 1 Fawcett Drive,

Del Rio, TX 78840. ... .................................

Coupon expires 5/3/15.

SIERRA MIST s a registered trademark of PepsiCo, Inc.

I



The Danbury Mint
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857

Five pairs of earrings at a remarkable price!

resenting Drops of Coloi a dazzling collection of earrings perfect for any
occasion! These elegant stud earrings come in five gorgeous shades of glamour,
and sparkle with over 10 carats of dazzling DIAMONI5sE simulated diamonds.
Each pair arrives in its own gift box tied with a color-matching ribbon.

Exceptional price; satisfaction guaranteed
Amazingly, Drops of Color can be yours for $99 plus $750 shipping and service,
payable in three monthly installments of $3550 That is a remarkable price for
five sets of genuine DIAMONI5SE earrings in custom crafted boxes. If you are not
thoroughly delighted with the earrings, you may return them within 90 days for
replacement or refund. Don't delay. Order today!

D IAMÖNISSE
On'y you oui1 know the ddlerence

Mill

-- ---------- -- -- --

OROER FORM

Name
Please print clearly.

D IOP

r] \' c

Df

Diamonisse Earring Collection

Send
no money

now.

YES! Send me Drops of Color as described in this
announcement. Address

Signature City
Order ruhjei lrceeprirr

State/Zip

For fastest delivery: 1-800-726-1184 www.danburymint.com 43550011KO! 6
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Indiana
Great Destinations & More!
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Springfest in the Smokies

Florida



Guest
Pg 2 North Carolina,

Texas

Pg 3-6 Florida

Pg 7 Alabama

Pg 8-9 Indiana
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GuestQuest Vacations takes you on

guided tour to various vacation locations.

We feature information about

accommodations, attractions and activities

in many travel and vacation destinations.

Providing you with article coverage on our

advertisers, their amenities and services will

assist you in making the right decision on

choosing your accommodations, recreation,

entertainment and more. Please visit our

web site www.guestquest.com for

additional advertiser information and links to

their web sites. Distributed three times a

year, Spring, Summer and Winter, with
separate editions to Ohio, Pennsylvania,

New York, Illinois/Indiana, North Carolina,

Georgia/Alabama, Tennessee/Kentucky and

Virginia,Washington D.C. Serving our

advertisers and readers since 1984. For

advertising information, questions or

comments, call 1-800-644-8460. P. 0. Box

33547, Cleveland, 01-I 44133. The accuracy

of the information contained in these listings

is the responsibility of each indïvidual

advertiser. Every effort has been made to

offer up-to-date information.

Reproduction of editorial or graphic content

in any manner without written consent of

the editor is prohibited.

Fill out the form below to enter
and/or request travel information GucsfQs

This form must be completely filled out to enter
Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone:

E-mail:

HOW TO WIN: Check the boxes corresponding
to the giveaways you want to enter
Go online for additional details, restrictions and drawing dates

Cruise - $500 value
3 Day Caribbean Cruise for Two

n Bungalow Beach Resort, Anna Maria Island, R
$700 Value 3 Night Stay

n Dubois County, IN
$600 Value 3 Night stay at Hampton Inn jasper,
2 Tickets for Spirit of jasper Train, 2 Tickets
for Patoka Voyager, $50 Gift Certificate to The
Schnitzelbank, $50 Gift Certificate to Snaps Restaurant

m Country Inn & Suites, Mount Morris, NY
$450 Value Hike with your Best Four Footed Friend
Letchworth Package" includes 3 night stay for up to 2 guests
and 2 dogs in the best available room type, Letchworth State
Park Self-Guided Driving Tour book, Park Map with trail;
welcome tennis ball and milk bone treats

ri Ocean Lakes Family Campground - Myrtle Beach, SC
$500 Value-3 Nights of campsites arid a 3 nightlday golf
car rental, plus a day pass to Sandy Harbor Mini Golf

ORDER FREE INFO: Check the boxes corresponding to
the destinations you would like to receive more information.
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Alice, Texas (harms Visitors
Alice was established in 1888

and named after the daughter of
Captain Richard King, who

established the King Ranch.

Historically the community is

associated with cattle, the vaquero

and the American cowboy.

Several museums share historical

artifacts about Alice and South

Texas, The South Texas Museum

offers an overview of the early days

in the Hub City. The Maxine Flournoy

Third Coast Squadron Museum is

open on weekends. La Copita Ranch

a1
Joe Lamb, Jr.
a ASSOC ATES
KITTY HAWK, NC

OUTER BANKS VACATION RENTALS
REAL ESTATE SALES

joelambjr.com 800-552-6257

Be a part of our family
at Colonial Inn Nags Head

Reserve your stay at

800-276-7670
stay@coIonialinnmotel.com

Our 40-room hotel is small enough to
offer extraordinary customer service

and Just a short walk to some of the
finest dining and shopping in the area.

Central location Beach shuttle
w Free YMCA pass ... with day care

Continental breakfast
w Newly remodeled Private pool

Bath & Body Works amenities

Make your reservation today I

(888)-322-9702
wwwatheouterbanksinn.com

1003 S. Croatan Highway7 I Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

OUTER BANKS INN
,r o,cr I.I'()iT '1

I, the beach, the pier.
e have it all here.
d you°re walking

I ce from three of
ter Banks' most

toot

is available for family, business or

group activities.

Wildlife, hunting, fishing and bird

watching are favorite activities for
residents and visitors. Golfers can

choose from the Alice Municipal Golf

Course and Alice Country Club Golf

Course.

With over 500 hotel rooms, you
are so close to everywhere!

Alice, Texas

361 -664-3454

www.alicetxchamber.org
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FLORIDA

A Vacation in Florida has Something for Everyone
When you need to get away from

it all and relax, let the sandy beaches

and fun-filled destinations of the
Sunshine State provide the backdrop

for your Florida vacation.
Whether you are looking for a

relaxing time lounging on the beaches

of the Florida Keys, a pulse-pounding

adventure at one of the many theme
parks, or an exciting time exploring
the hot nightltfe destinations, a

Florida vacation can provide you with
unforgettable moments that will last
a lifetime.

lt's hard to visit Florida without
feeling drawn to the vacation mecca
that is Orlando. This central Florida
city is home to all things fun is the

Since 1987, Garrett Realty

Services, Inc. has been welcoming
guests to the Beaches of South
Walton and the laid-back, Old-Florida
lifestyle that can only be Seagrove
Beach.

We offer the finest selection of
Gulf-front/Gulf-side townhomes,
condominiums and private homes
available along Scenic 30-A between
world famous Seaside and Rosemary

If you are looking for the very best
condo rentals, Edgewater Beach
Condominium in Miramar Beach FL is
the ultimate seaside vacation
playground. With a touch of the
French Riviera, the resort rises

majestically beside the sparkling

emerald waters, pristine white sands
and fiery sunsets of Northwest
Florida's Emerald Coast.

Our unique architecture is a

landmark along the Emerald Coast.

"ocated next to ti reiles of

uninhabited beadi, our 12 acre condo resort

offers studio and I and 2 bedroom units

cc.. joy amenities including a fitness center

pickle ball and basketball courts tennis

two pools. whirlpools. saunas and more!

www.elmatadorvacations.com

866-796-2501
909 Sant,i iiosd tV

Fort Waitop 8ech, Ft

perfect destination for families and
couples alike. Enjoy a thrilling day at
one of the city's many theme parks.
Splash and play at one of the gigantic

water parks. Indulge your taste buds
at an award-winning restaurant. No
matter what your age, it's easy to find

something for everyone to enjoy.
For the wildlife fan, no vacation in

Florida is complete without a trip to
the Everglades National Park. This
historic site is home to one of the
most unique and breathtaking

ecosystems in the world. Alligators,
crocodiles, falcons, and even

panthers are among the rare sights
that can be seen at this beautiful
locale.

6arrtt Rea!ty Ifrat Up Your Beach Vacation
Beach. While our diversity and quality
of accommodations is huge, we offer
personalized service that will make
you feel like family.

Take advantage of your

much-deserved opportunity to relax
your mind, rejuvenate your body,
rekindle your relationships and

remember what's good about life
just waiting to be discovered through
a walk on the beach, a sunrise over

[xperience the French Riviera with (ondos in Destin, Florida
The resort offers luxurious yet casual
one-, two- and three-bedroom
condos with private balconies

overlooking lushly landscaped

gardens and two shimmering pools
(one heated), children's pool and
Jacuzzi. Enjoy nearby boutique and
outlet shopping, fine dining,

spectacular golf and sport fishing,
beautiful sunsets or just relax in the
Florida sun.

(orne to the [nd of the Road

and You Will Find Paradise!
El Matador is located at the end of

Santa Rosa Blvd on beautiful
Okaloosa Island in Fort Walton Beach.

We continue to be one of the Emerald
Coast's favorite family resort
destinations with perfectly
manicured lawns, immaculate

grounds and beautiful units.
At El Matador, everyone will love

our expansive beach for long walks,
sunbathing and swimming. There is
plenty of room for everyone and every

activity. We're only minutes away

For those looking to explore the
active nightlife, Florida's South Beach

is where you want to be. From
laid-back lounges to the intense

dance clubs, South Beach is

world-renowned for its exciting

nightlife. And with many locations
open until dawn, you can literally
dance the night away.

And for fun in the sun, Florida
offers some of the best relaxation
spots in the world. The gorgeous
white-sands of Clearwater Beach
span a three-mile stretch of the
Pinellas Peninsula on the Gulf Coast,

and provides an amazing view. With
numerous activities including

volleyball, parasailing, and

the Gulf or a bike ride by one of our
many Coastal Dunes Lakes. Who
knows? Maybe even a dolphin will
show up for an early-morning
greeting.

We look forward to being a part of
your next vacation.

Garrett Realty Services, Inc.
800-537-5387

www garrettrealty.com C

Enjoy our resort's many
amenities, including FREE

high-speed wireless internet, FREE
beach set-up and FREE use of our
state-of-the-art fitness center.

Call 800-822-4929 or visit our
website for specials at

www.edgewaterbeach.com.
Edgewater Beach Condominium

291 Scenic Gulf Drive

Miramar Beach, Florida 32550 C

from parasailing, wave runners,

deep-sea fishing, shopping, marine
life park and water park. El Matador
also has spacious grassy areas where

small children can safely play.
The Fiesta Room is perfect for

weddings, receptions and reunions or
as a meeting room with access to TV
for presentations. The Lounge

includes a full kitchen and bar for
day-to-day socializing and relaxation.

Come to the end of the road and
you will find Paradise! C

dolphin-watching, your Florida

vacation will be filled with endless
possibilities.

Historic Key West offers

vacationers an enthralling and

tropical excursion. Once the home to

Ernest Hemingway and Tennessee
Williams, this beautiful city is the
perfect place to unwind. Whether
you're looking to embark on one of the

many walking tours, swim with the

c c&íOfl/.
: dgewater ori the beach

uxurious gated condo living featuring

800-537-5387 www.garrettreaity.com

dolphins along one of the largest coral

reef systems in the world, or visit the
many shopping destinations, Key

West is the perfect choice for a
Florida vacation.

No matter what you are looking
for, a vacation in Florida offers

something for everyone to love.

Wherever you choose to spend your

time in Florida, you'll be glad you
came.

s 1 , 2, 3 bedroom, and penthouses ali with spectacular gulf views
2 large pools, one with waterfall, childrens pool and jacuzzi
Shuffteboard court, basketball goats, gas grills, picnic area
State-of-the-art fitness center
. Free beach set up for each paid day of your stay (3/1 - 10/311
.Large private balconies opening from

both the living area and

master bedroom

florida

Garrett Realty
Services, Inc.

VACATION RENTALS I SALES

Miramar Beach Florida - 800.822.4929 - EdgewoterBeach.com
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CAPTIVA ISLAND INN

ri
In

the heart of Historic Captiva village, our
unique inn awaits you. Choose between our

traditional five- bedroom main house or a
surrounding cottage, villa, loft or suite. A
delightful experience awaits you. See why we
were featured by Southern Living. Tour online

800-454-9898
11508 Andy Rosse Lx.,

Captiva Island, FL 33924
239) 395-0882

www.captivaislandinn .com

4100 E. Scenic Hwy 30-A
Seagrove Beach, FL 32459

(800) 368-9100
www.oneseagroveplace.com

DUNES OF PANAMA
VACATION RENTALS

1205 thomas Dr, Bldg C Posano Lily Beoch, FL 32408

Kick Off Your Flp Flops!
be Perfecl Placefor Your Ne.xI Beach

ltacation. Gulf-front 2 bedroom!
2 bath condominiums, heated /iool.

lennis,jìt,wss 1rom.

t

Awarded Tripadvisor Traveler's Choice Award for "Top Romance in US"

Bungalow Beach Resort
Directly on the beach, nestled among the
white-sand dunes, sea oats and coconut
palms of Anna Maria Island. Bungalow
Beach Resort offers 15 beautifully restored
1930s island-style 1. 2 & 3 bedroom
bungalows - perfect for any size family.
Enjoy a heated pool, private beach

and much more!

i.

800-779-3601 www.bungaIowbeach.com

2000 Gulf Drive Anna Maria Island, FL 34217

"#1 Best Beach in America" by Dr. Beach

Siesta Key Bungalows
Our 10 charming Bungalows are nestled within
a tropical garden and offer large one-bedroom suites
with full kitchens. Located less than a mile from the #1

4 Beach in America, as well as great shops & restaurants.
Overlook peaceful Heron lagoon as you enjoy our
pool. bicycle to the beach, kayak in the peaceful
waters, or grab a fishing pole and relax on our dock.
Near the #1 Whitest. Finest Sand Beach in the World.

The ocean is teaming with life and
you can smell that fresh ocean air
from miles away. Get away on a
Northwest Florida vacation and

immerse yourself in the energy that
coastal life brings. From seemingly
endless beach parties to secluded
romantic strolls in the sand, the list of
things to do in Northwest Florida
reads like an adventure book.

If youve never seen the Emerald
Coast, you are missing out. Miles of
beautiful coastland offer something
for everyone. You could take the
family on a fun-filled adventure, or
have a grown-up escape that will
never be forgotten. U.S. 98 is a great
road to cruise along for a Northwest
Florida vacation. lt stretches from
Pensacola in the west, to beyond
Panama City in the east.

The western part of the Emerald
Coast ofters a number of great
destinations for ecotourists. Big

Lagoon State Park is very well known
for its bird-watching potential. You
can also, kayak, camp, hike and fish in

Imagine

sugar white

Endless Activities ¡n Northwest Florida
. s

Paradise Discovered at One Seagrove Place
. . A place where the sparkling emerald waters of the Gulf
sands are kissed by the of Mexico . .

One Seagrove Place is among the

most unique Seagrove Beach FL
condos in the area and offers the joy
of magnificent sunsets from your gulf

front balcony and a quiet place at the
beach to enjoy family fun in the sun.

One Seagrove Place - where you
will relax and enjoy the many

comforts of our two-bedroom
condominiums located in the heart
0f Seagrove Beach along scenic 30A
just two miles east of Seaside Resort.

the park. Among the pines and oak
trees you can find peace in nature.
Keep an eye out for alligators!

The National Naval Aviation
Museum is on the Pensacola Air
Station naval base, home to the Blue
Angels flight demonstration
squadron. lt is the most visited
museum in Florida. You can witness
the history of flight of the Marines,
Navy, and Coast Guard from this
single location.

Travel a little eastward and you'll
lay eyes on the glistening white sands
of Fort Walton Beach. Once a fishing
village, this area now receives more
than 80 percent of the Emerald
Coast's yearly visitors. Fishing is still a
favorite pastime here on the
Choctawhatchee Bay and out into the
Gulf of Mexico. And, you can easily
find a stretch of beach on which to lay
out to slow down and enjoy your
Northwest Florida vacation.

If you continue east on U.S. 98
you'll hit a place known to
spring-breakers the world around.

Historic Gulf Beach Resort is

located directly on Lido Beach in
beautiful Sarasota, Florida. All of our
49 units are individually owned and
decorated; there are no two units
alike. The majority of our units have
fully equipped kitchens and private
lanais. Our beach is private and we
have a heated pool, barbecue grills,
Tiki Hut and a shuffleboard court. We
have free Wi-Fi, security cameras and
keyless entry locks.

Gulf Beach is the perfect place for
family and class reunions, beach
weddings, family vacations or just a
place to get away for some special
time with each other.

Our resort is within walking
distance of renowned St. Armand's
Circle. Every room is just steps away
from the beautiful warm waters of the
Gulf of Mexico.

Panama City has long been a travel
hotspot for college kids looking to get
away in the spring. The months of
March and April are a very busy time
for this area. The beach parties go all
night long and the clubs are wild. If
you like to let your hair down, Panama
City beach is a must on your "things
to do in Northwest Florida" list.

Panama City beach isn't just for
college kids and night owls anymore,
however. There are a lot of great
activities for the family, too. Camp
Helen and St. Andrews state parks
are great places to find yourself while
getting lost in the woodlands. There
are countless beach activities from
fishing to paragliding. Honestly, you
won't run out of things to do in
Northwest Florida.

From the amazing seafood to the
breath-taking sunsets, you will not be
disappointed. Whether you like the
nighttife or are looking to have some
family-centered fun, GuestQuest can
get you started on your Northwest
Florida vacation.

Property amenities include a

beachside pool, lighted tennis court,

complimentary chairs and umbrella in

season. Walk to the area's finest
dining, unique shops and art galleries.

COME AND ENJOY OUR

PARADISE . . . YOU DESERVE IT!

One Seagrove Place

4100 East Scenic 30A
Seagrove Beach, Florida 32459

800-368-9100

www.oneseagroveplace.com

View and book units online.

[xperience the (harm oífflstoric ulfBeach Resort
For more information and pictures,

please visit our website at
www.gulfbeachsarasota.com or call
us toll free at 800-232-2489.

51-e GULF BEACH.
MOTELRESORT

-
Located directly on beautiful

Lido Beach in Sarasota, Florida

930 Ben Frankl,n Dr,ne Sarasota, L 34236

941-388-2127

800-232-2489

Email: gulfbeachresort@aol.com
www.gulfbeachsarasota.com

FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION - www.GuestQuest.com ILLINOIS I INDIANA SPRING 2015
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FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

WIN'
A FREE VACATION

IN OUR

GETAWAY
GIVEAW

SEE PAGE 2 FOR,,ETAftS
OR ENTER ONLINE AT

GuestQuest.co

[xperience Small Town (harm and World (lass Amenitks at

Une of USA Today's 2014 Top Beadi Destinations
As soon arrive in Vero Vero Beach offers an array of

activities from water sports to
professional theatre. If a unique

culinary experience is on your to do

list you, won't be disappointed. The
area is known on the East Coast as

being the city with the largest amount

of chef-owned restaurants.

Accommodations are as varied as

the activities are plenty. Award

as you
Beach, you will understand why USA

Today named it one of the 2014 top

beach destinations1 Surrounded by

the serene blue-green waters of the

Atlantic Ocean and Indian River

Lagoon, forget your worries and lose

yourself in the quaint charm this
hospitable city.

Saturday Night Fireworki

Rooms start as low
as $105 per night!

Enjoy casual to fine dining in
one of our 7 restaurants

some with oceanfront views,
relax with a massage or facial

in our spa, enjoy live
entertainment in our piano

bar, indulge in a cup of
gourmet coffee at our deli
or shop in our boutique!

JUST MENTION THE CODE
TNKY" TO GET THE LOW
RATE ANO TAKE YOUR

VACATION TO THE HILT!

DAYTONA BEACH, FI. 32118IIVisit us onlin DeytonaHiltOn.com j
DAYTONA ACH RKSORT/

OCEAN WALK VILLAGE RESERVATIONS: 866.536.8477 O 386.254.8200

Veranda and White Sands [njoy the 600d Life
Warm hospitality, fun-filled

activities and a casual island

atmosphere await your arrival at the

Veranda Beach Club on Longboat
Key. Relax on your veranda, looking

out over the crystalline sands of an
eleven-mile beach, while the

shimmering Gulf of Mexico lures you
to the water's edge. Drink in the
beauty of your surroundings directly
on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico.

Veranda Beach Club

2509 Gulf of Mexico Drive
Longboat Key, Florida 34228

800-411-5511

www VerandaBeachClub.com

Enjoy the good life at White Sands,

bordered by the azure waters of the
Gulf of Mexico on one side and the
wildlife-rich Sarasota Bay on the

other. lt has been designed for the
fullest enjoyment of one of the most
beautiful locations on Longboat Key.

Nestled amid powder-white beaches
and lush tropical gardens, the views
from this property will always be
spectacular.

White Sands of Longboat
5114 Gulf of Mexico Drive

Longboat Key, Florida 34228

800-230-2428
www WhiteSandsOfLongboat.com

winning properties add to the

ambiance of the city. Disney's Vero

Beach Resort, Vero Beach Hotel G
Spa G Costa d' Este Beach Resort
have been named among the top 40

resorts in Florida by Conde Nast
Traveler Readers' Choice Awards.

Visit www.lndianRiverChamber.com

or download our mobile app: Vero

Beach, Sebastian, Fellsmere FL

yrna Beach
Daytona Beach Ormond Beach New Smyrna Beach

OCEANFRONT RESORT

4 T k 3509 South Atlantic Ave,

'sn'' New Smyrna Be&h, FL 32169

Daily, Weekly A Monthly Vacation Rentals

Motel and i & 2 Bedroom Condo Suites

win access . Oceanfront poe1

Shopping and dining nearby

Local watersports . Beautiful beach.

800-321-7882 . (386) 428-3800
Reserve online!

www.coastalwatersinn.com

florida

BEACH (111K

VerandaBeachClub,com
800.4! l.55

WhiteSandsOfLongboat.com
800 2?fl 2428

Glamorous Beachfront & Bayside Amenity-Rich Gulf Coast Resorts
Weekly Rcrt,'s Saturday to Saturday

S1111.drcIlctlt'J IleajIts. glIslellIll.. , r arti! s1'rCIlt'

SUrTI)UfldiIIgl await In 'CEll Bcali, !lIlsni(r( KIllt
'chasIiaIl 10,0) lOG'S. naIIIr,ul. Iresh 31111cc itSt I l'lilla
\U,1%IIIT1Ç l,lIC1I' ÑtlI.Ill 101.0 charol ilitets world-class
luxury-, \ t-ii,,,,,, i I, llsv1l1-;(-tls1IrlIIuI1l'.,.lIII

VE18EPH "-
FELLSMERE
SEBASTIAN -

Charming
i , 2, 3 Bedroom Suites,
Cottages and Studios

Delightfully UniqueI
Rooms for all Family Sizes and Budgets

Directly on the Beach Heated Oceanfront Pool, Kiddie Pool
Free Wireless internet CALL for Money-Saving Weekly Rates

www.TropicaIManor.com/guest

i. . ,t 2237 S. Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach Shores, FL

"l

.5f-
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Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce
5313 Gulf Drive North

Holmes Beach, FL 34217
941-778-1541

www.amichamber.org
info)amicham ber.org

Auna
11arla,
island

FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION - www.GuestQuest.com ILLINOIS/INDIANA SPRING 2015

888-828-5566
-j www.HarringtonHouse.com

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
thí'tiltcr Yôu

Harrington Hous
Beachfront Bed & Breakfast
Come experience casual elegance at one of Florida's
most highly rated InnsB&B rooms plus i & 2
bedroom Bungalows & 3 bedroom Gulf Front villas.

Anna Maria Island Inn
Need an Aima Maria Island Beach Getaway?
Come and enjoy all that our Island has to offer.
Direct Beachfront or Poolside accommodations.
Just bring your toes - We'll supply the sand!

800-500-7263
h www.AnnaMariaIslandInn.com

Blue Water Beach Club
Gulf front motel on the beach, family owned for
more than 35 years. All rooms with wireless
Internet and daily room service.

941-778-6688
www.BlueWaterBeac hClu b.c orn

Mainsail Beach Inn
Deluxe Beachfront Resort - Rave Reviews!
s Spectacular Furnishings
. Gourmet Kitchens
. Balconies with Gulf Views

Pool Area with Hot Tub and Grill

888-849-2642
www.MainsailBeachln.com

877-867-8842
I www.AnnaMariaIslandResorts.net

Anna Maria Island Resorts
Choose from four stunning island resorts, voted
Favorite Place to Stay Ofl Aima Maria Island by
USA Today, Washington Post, Islands Magazine.
Destination Weddings & more.

Bungalow Beach Resort
"Directly on the white sandy beach" &
award-winnm g-" Top Romance in the US"
(by Tripadvisor.com)' Escape to these charm-filled
1930's classic impeccably restored island style
bungalows.

800-779-3601
www.BungalowBeach.com

IAnna
Maria Vacations

We are a unique rental company specializing in
only the finest vacation rentals. Choose from Gulf

l
or Bay water front homes with deluxe pools, luxury
amenities and much more!

800-737-9855
www.AnnaMaria.com

Island Real Estate of
Anna Maria Island, Inc.
Over 275 properties to choose from, plenty on the
Gulf, many with pools and even some pet friendly!
Reserve a perfect "peace" of paradise.

941-778-6066
www.lslandReal.com



ALABAMA

Seafood, Music and Beaches along Alabama's Coast
If centunes of history and

legendary Southern hospitality arent

enough to get you to visit Alabama,

maybe the Cotton States more than

600 miles of tidal coastline will.

Featuring sandy white beaches, fresh

seafood and a vibrant music scene,

everyone can find things to in

Alabama. Families can play together

along the shore or charter a fishing

excursion into the Gulf of Mexico to

battle a marlin. Grown-ups can get in

some shopping at a wide variety of

boutiques and then stay up late to
take in the nightlife. There's so much

that an Alabama Gulf Coast vacation

has to offer.

Variety ¡ the Spke of Lii
ACP Real Estate, Inc. offers

vacation homes and condo rentals
throughout Dauphin Island, AL with a
variety of choices from waterfront
and water view, to 'In the Pines"
homes for birding. There are also
Canal front homes for boaters and

Alabama Gulf Coast is where you
want to be' Close to everything, yet
miles away. Gulf Shores and Orange
Beach provide a magnificent,
sparkling white sandy beach where
mild temperatures greet visitors
year-round. Listen to the sound of the
surf, unwind and release the tension,
or experience our vast sporting and
recreational activities, fresh seafood
and great shopping that the Gulf
Coast area has to offer. The magical
beauty of Gulf Shores and Orange
Beach is more than you can imagine.

Let Sugar Sands Realty &

Management, a Gulf Shores Orange

Brochul1 and Reserv

at www.sugsands.com

* Sugar Sands
'.4,, Realty & Management

i -800-824-b4b1
ILLINOIS / INDIANA -- SPRING 201

Gulf Shores/Orange Beach Region
With 32 miles of soft-sand

beaches, Gulf Shores and Orange
Beach are the hidden jewels in the
Heart of Dixie. Travelers to this
beautiful Alabama Gulf Coast region
can bunk up in everything from beach
houses to bed and breakfasts, or you
can drive on down and set up your AV
or tent in one of the areas

family-friendly camping sites. Wildlife
lovers can hike through the Bon
Secour National Wildlife Refuge or
take the Hugh S. Branyon
Backcountry Trail to see a wide
variety of flora and fauna. If more
exotic animals are your thing, then
you can always visit the Alabama Gulf
Coast Zoo.

and Travel
fishing. Several homes are pet
friendly. Vacation condominiums are
available in Holiday Isle, Pass Chateau

Harbor, Sandcastle, The Beach Club,
The Fish Camps and The Inn at
Dauphin Island.

Alabama 6u11 (oast: (lose, let Miles Away
Beach AL vacation rentals company,
help you find the perfect
accommodations for your vacation.
With exceptional vacation rentals
and sugar white beaches, you'll
discover plenty of magnificent
lodging options, including rental
condominiums. Visit us online for
special offers and packages. We're
everything you want from your
vacation!

Sugar Sands Realty & Management
800.824.6462

www.sugsands.com

start Living on "Island Time"
Dauphin Island is a secluded,

natural barrier island located 3 miles

off Alabama's Gulf Coast, with miles
of uncrowded, pristine beaches, no
high rises and no traffic lights. The
Island features life's simple pleasures

such as beachcombing, surf fishing,
deep-sea fishing, biking, golf,

kayaking, world famous birding, and

the Gulf's freshest seafood. We must

advise you this will lead to a way of
life we call "Island Time"... so sit back

and enjoy Dauphin Island - the Gulf
Coast's undiscovered treasure!

Different kinds of adventures

await inland where fun awaits in form

of waterslide parks, outlet shopping
centers and richly green golf courses.

Later, exercise your mind by visiting
one of the area's museums, art
galleries or historical sites. Then, after

a day of excitement, relax in one of
the regions decadent spas or salons.
With all that, you can't say there
aren't things to do in Alabama.

Dauphin Island

Nestled between Mobile Bay and
the Gulf of Mexico, Dauphin Island
has everything you'd expect from a
barrier island, from dunes and

maritime forests to salt marshes and
tidal flats. Visitors can reach the

Some owners will accept two,
three and four day rentals for that last

minute getaway at most locations.

Our Staff is ready to help you. We

look forward to working with you!

Dauphin Island: Tranquility at its best!
Escape the crowds and stress of

every day life and discover how
tranquil life can be on the beautiful
white sand beaches of Dauphin

Island, Alabama with our Dauphin
Island AL condo rentals. The Island's

unspoiled natural beauty will allow
you to relax and indulge your senses

while making memories that will last
a lifetime.

Beachfront Rentals and Sales

offers i , 2, 3 and 4 bedroom fully
furnished, gulf-front condo units.

Each features private balcony

Dauphin Island Real Estate, Beach
Rentals has been welcoming families
since i 979. We offer the finest
selection of vacation properties -
from two to five-bedroom luxury
beach homes, bungalows, and
condominiums - many pet friendly!
Call our office or visit our web site and
reserve online. Last minute
reservations are offered year around.
We will make your dream vacation
become a reality!

Dauphin Island Real Estate, Inc.
toll free 888-707-6444

www.dauphinislandrealestate.com

FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION -- www.GuestQuest.com

island by driving down a

two-and-a-half mile causeway and
then over a three-mile bridge. But
don't let the island's distance from
shore fool you: there are hotels,
motels, condominiums and private
homes available for rent year-round.

And you won't just be sitting in your
room as there are plenty of quaint
shops and local seafood restaurants
to explore. The culinary adventurer
can visit during the town's gumbo
festival, while music lovers can visit
during the jazz festival. After hitting
up the town, head out on the water
for a fishing or kayaking trip. Don't
plan an Alabama vacation without
considering a trip to Dauphin Island.

ACP Real Estate, Inc.

Dauphin Island, AL

866-861-3311
www.acpinfo.com

rentals@acpinfo.com

overlooking the beach where you can

watch dolphins play. Lounge around

one of our pools or find a place in the

sand to relax. After a day of fishing,

swimming or just lounging, complete

the day with a walk on our beautiful
shoreline. A Dauphin Island sunset is

a vision that will be remembered long

after you return home.

Visit us at dibeachfront.com or call

toll free 877-551-1460 to book your
reservation.

dt. J

NTER
FOR YOUR CHANCE

WIN
A FREE VACATION

IN OUR

GETA*AY k

GIVEAWAY
SEE PAGE 2 FOR.ETAILS

OR ENTER ONL1ÑE AT
. Guest Quest.com

2-3 s ay Ren . Is 4vaiIaWJe"
Call for Month! Snowbird Rates!- .

J h1 ,

JoRusse
IJJfl

77VM
vacation rentals sales

Toll Free: 866-861-3311
www.ACPinfo.com

251-861-331 1
I rentais@acpinfo.com

900 BJenv,IIe Blvd . PO Box i i 77, DJuphln Island, A 36528

DAUPHIN ISLAND, AL

i -4 bedroom gulf-front condos
each with a private balcony overlooking

the white sandy beaches of the Gulf of Mexico

Fish, swim, walk the shoreline, watch the
doiphins, relax or iounge in one of four poois4_ & s

Toll Free 1.877.551.1460

www.dibeachfront.com

-
- -

GULF FRONT RENTALS
Ori the beautiful white sand beaches of low-key, laid back

Dauphin Island located on the Gulf of Mexico.
Enjoy fIshing, biking, birding & beach combing.

www.DauphinlslandRealEstate.com 888-707-6444
Dauphin Island Real Estate, Ini. Rentals & Sales

1604 Bienville Boulevard, Dauphin tsland,Alabama 36528



INDIANA

6reat Ideas for Excursions, Attractions & Destinations in Indiana
When you're looking for a fun and

welcoming place to spend your
vacation, few locations can match
the history and natural beauty of
Indiana attractions. The Hoosier State
offers a variety of activities and

destinations that the entire family can
enjoy.

Outdoor lovers will have plenty of
scenic locales to keep them occupied
in Indiana. The Indiana Caverns is part

of the longest cave system in Indiana,

¡n Southwestern !n'diana!
More than 3,000 azaleas
3 miles of walking and hiking trails
Peak bloom tIme - late April/early Ma
Minutes from l-69; northeast of Princ
Admission: $2.00/person

Plan your next get away to Peru/Miami County, Indiana
where you will find plenty of events, activities and smiling faces

,flZL154

l 1502 N (.8. 825W. Hazieton, iN 47640. 888-390-5825

azaleapathi 502@yahoo.coni- Find us on Facebook or

neat

and one of the longest in the U.S. At
more than 40 miles, the Indiana
Caverns gives visitors the chance to
see ice age fossils dating back at
least 40,000 years, and it includes a
waterfall and underground boat ride.
lt's just one many Indiana attractions
you can see if you make your way to
this Midwest state.

And of course, your Indiana travel

would not be complete without a
stop at the famous Indiana Dunes.

* See o breathtaking circus performance * Ride arz elephant

* Enjoy excelientfood, sample local wines and tour apple orchards
-* Live music and greatfestivols throughout theyear * Experience our unique shops

* Visit Cole Porter's birthplace and burial site * Learn about Miami Indians heritage and historicalfocts about Miami Co.

* Play Tennis * Take in spectacular scenery and tour the Born Quilt Trail * Stroll along the Riverwolk
Visit our Farmer's Market eve,y Friday, in season * Bike or hike on the Nickel Plate Trail * Fish and canoe down our rimis

* Boat, ski, sail. swim at Mississinewa Reservoir * Camp at ourcampgrounds * Play golfand disc golf

* Sit in the cockpit of a historical aircraft * Get your heart racing at the race track * See a play
* Experience the Arts through our theatre, museums and art gollety * Dance to local talent

* Enjoys screen Roxy Movie Theater and bingo at Miami Indian Headquarters

* Check out our Skate Pork on the Riverwalk!

Located along the southern tip of
Lake Michigan. the dunes are one of
the hottest Indiana tourist
attractions, bringing millions of

visitors each year. You will have a
wonderful time exploring the

world-class beaches, as well as

hiking and biking along the scenic
trails.

Swing into spring by enjoying a
weekend getaway to Dubois County
in Southern Indiana! Enjoy the Garden
Gate Jazz, Art, Wine, Et Craft Beer
festival, destination golf, ft much
more!

Sultan's Run Golf Club was voted
the Number One Golf Course in the
State of Indiana by INGCOA in 2015.
After your round of golf, enjoy local

Walk Through an Qasis of Beauty
The Azalea Path Arboretum &

Botanical Gardens, a nonprofit and
privately-owned facility, is nestled on
the Gibson/Pike County border in

southwestern Indiana. What began
with i 5 acres and a few azaleas and
perennials in i 979 has grown to
include over 60 acres and more than
3,000 azaleas plus a large variety of
unusual plants and native Indiana

DeKaib County, Indiana is the "The

Hub of Transportation Heritage."

DeKaIb County presently has eight
museums: the Auburn Cord

Duesenberg Automobile Museum,
with over 1 00 classic, vintage, and
antique cars all displayed in the

beautiful i 930 art deco factory
showroom; the National Auto Et Truck
Museum, featuring over i 00

Circus Ci inn Phone: (765) 472-1923 Fax: (765) 472-7099 '

MIAMI COUNTY TOURISM BUREAU
4- %trn 13 E. Main Street, Peru, IN 46970 J ¡_' D

C OJ ATY' For .sera'aIio,ts

p E R U . I N D i A N A Ca" 765-473-8800 www.enjoymiamicounty.com

FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION - www.GuestQuest.com

Indiana travel offers more to
visitors than just scenic vistas and
historic experiences. For the
entertainment lover, Indiana offers a
wealth of fun and exciting
destinations. From casinos to
theaters, horseback riding to
kayaking, five-star resorts to
ma-and-pa bed-and-breakfasts,
people of all ages and with all

Springtime etaway to Oubois County ¡n Southern Indiana
eateries such as our Authentic
German Restaurant, the
Schnitzelbank or visit our local pub,
Snaps to enjoy some unique entrees.

Feel the rhythm and enjoy the
sounds of traditional jazz near

Huntingburg's Historic 4th Street on
April 18. Partake in wine B craft beer
sampling as you relax and enjoy live

trees. Two spring-fed lakes, a

waterfall, a koi pond and several
unique sculptures complement the
beautifully landscaped trails, which
wind throughout the grounds.

Beverly Knight, along with her

husband, Steve, became inspired by
the gardens she encountered as a
driver for UPS and eventually began
collecting starts of plants and trees

Discover "The hub oflransportation heritage"
automobiles and trucks; the Kruse
Automobile and Carriage Museum,
home to a display of classic cars,
racecars, plus a collection of

carriages; the National Military
History Center, features military
vehicles and uniforms; the Hoosier Air

Museum, displaying vintage and

military aircraft; the Garrett Historical
Railroad Museum, houses local

budgets will find plenty of Indiana
attractions to keep them entertained.

So head to Indiana with an open
mind and an open schedule.
Whatever your taste, Indiana travel
has something for you. When

planning your next vacation, let the
natural beauty and exciting locales of
Indiana draw you in, and let
Guestûuest be your guide.

jazz performances by three regional
bands. Also taking place on Saturday

will be a 5K Er i 0K walk/run
benefitting the Make A Wish

Foundation as well as the

Huntingburg Kiwanis Antique Car
Show!

For more information visit
www.visitduboiscounty.com

from customers on her routes. Thus
began what is now one of the largest
collections of azaleas in the Midwest.
In 201 1 , the Azalea Path was honored

to host the national convention of the
Azalea Society of America.

Azalea Path Arboretum and

Botanical Gardens

www.azaleapatharboretum.org

heritage and railroad memorabilia;
the DeKaIb County History Museum,
which exhibits early urban and rural
home life; and the Early Ford V-8
Museum, focuses on cars from i 932
to 1953.

DeKaIb County invites you to enjoy

many of our festivals and events. Plan

on visiting us for a day, a weekend or
a week, you'll be glad you did. C

DEKALB COUNTY INDIANA

JP[4NiS & AJT()f'il[)UiLtS
V:dT1L 1(eLLu;p r1L1

: i.ASSIC CARS TRUCKS
AIRCRAFT MILITARY

COUNTY HISTORY
RAILROAD MEMORABILIA

iiNOiS I INDIANA SPRiNG 2U i:.

xi

WWW.DEKALBCVB.ORG 877-833-3282
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Pokagon State Park

.101 natural lakes
Two wineries
Buffalo preserve
Outlet shopping
Indianas only refrigerated
toboggan slide

Craft brewery

www.lakesl.org

Potaw.toml Inn Resort &

NEBRASKA

Marshall (ounty, Indiana -
The PIat:e for a Memorable Vacation!

Marshall County is where you go
to get away from it all. To shake off
your cares with a meandering drive
down country roads. To discover
communities where people still greet
you with a smile and a friendly word.
While we're chock full of the rural
charms you'd expect, you're also sure

to uncover a few pleasant surprises
during your stay. Like the fact that
we're home to a stunning golf course
designed by a world-renowned golf
course designer. Or that you'll find

Indiana's second-largest natural lake

here, Lake Maxinkuckee, circled by an

inviting lakeside community, Culver.
Follow Indiana's First Barn Quilt

throughout every season.

Unwind by the season, summer
the time to flock to the beach. Fall,
time to gather in the harvest. Winter,

time to get out the quilts and sit by
the fireplace. Spring, the time to
watch for the first buds on the trees.

Get out and celebrate our heritage.

6er Away to Nebraska's 6reat Outdoors
In Nebraska, you can recapture

the magic of road trips past. With so

much natural beauty across the

state from spectacular rock

formations to wide-open prairies to
scenic rivers and lakesit's easy to
let loose and relive the good times.

Experience miles of renowned
bike trails and hiking paths that wind

A funny thing happens when you. Just. Slow. Down. You find the time to
pay attention to the people with you. You get a little closer with each lazy

inute. And those precious moments are the things you'll want to pack
'Thid carry with you. Forever. Wouldn't that be nice?

Visit Nebra.a.Visit N

.

through scenic splendor. The

wonders of the landscape come to
life on Nebraska's pathways.

One of the state's premier

destinations for trail seekers is

Chadron State Park, nestled in the
awe-inspiring Pine Ridge. Mountain
bikers come from far and wide to
tackle the trails, and hikers are

rewarded with an exhilarating

experiencephysically and visually.
Another amazing stop is Toadstool

Geologic Park north of Crawford

where an unexpected, lunarlike

terrain enchants hikers.

If you'd rather be on the water,
canoe or tube one of the state's
picturesque rivers - the Niobrara

THE MARSI-1ALLCOUNTY

BARN QUILTTRAIL
The Barn Quilt Trailfeatures over sixty

mura/,ç painted in a variety ofpatterns on
barns, homes, and community buildings.

Many of the quilt patterns tell stories
about family, history, and culture.

MARSHALL COUNTY TOURISM

VisitMars halK]ounty. org

National Scenic River is a great place

to start. Or try tanking. That's right,

climb into a stock tank and enjoy a
leisurely float downstream.

Sound like your kind of fun? Then

grab the sunscreen, pack up the car,

and embark on the kind of vacation

you enjoyed when you were

indiana

youngera getaway filled with
interesting stops, fun-filled days, and

unforgettable moments.

Go to VisitNebraska.gov or call

888-444-1867 to learn more and
request a free copy of the Nebraska

Travel Guide.

9FREE TRAVEL IN FORMATION - www.GuestQuest cornILLINOIS / INDIANA - SPRING 2015



MICHIGAN

Unique Experiences for Michigan Travelers
When planning your next vacation,

consider a jaunt to the Great Lakes
region for a Michigan vacation. There

are many things to do in Michigan,
from boisterous German brew pubs
to quaint country vineyards, from
watching Wolverine games to

watching wolves. What's more, the
Mitten State offers both diverse

geography and seasonal weather,
creating an opportunity for unique
experiences for return visitors

throughout the year.

Rock harbor odge - Isle Royale ational Park I Michigan
Isle Royale National Park, a

northwest Lake Superior archipelago
wilderness, is only accessible by
seaplane or boat. There are no roads

or cars on the islands. Rock Harbor
Lodge offers the Park's only lodging
(housekeeping cabins,

newly-renovated lakefront rooms,

No Roads. No Cars.
No Worries.
Isle Ro ale National Park, Ml

rbor Lodge, Lake Superior

Lake'
housekeeping cabins

Island Tours

Boat Rentals

Lodging/Transportation pack

Summer: 906-337-4993

it)

Whether it's an introspective
retreat on an isolated island or a stay
in the Bavaria of the Midwest,
Michigan has it covered.

Frankenmuth
Known as "Michigan's Little

Bavaria," Frankenmuth offers
year-round festivities and amenities
that whisk visitors away to that fairy
tale-like European region. From

seafood festivals to a i 980s-style
celebration to - of course -
Oktoberfest, this little town has you
covered. Enjoy polka music,

plus full-service restaurant' grill
onsite.)

For the adventure traveler,

naturalist, outdoor enthusiast, avid
fisherman and hiker, Isle Royale

provides a dramatic escape from the

fast pace of everyday life. Enjoyi65

Fo,ever Resu,b , Authorized Concessione, of the Nahonal Park Service

KENTUCKY

Here at Kentucky Lake, we
understand that the perfect vacation
is different for everyone. That's what
makes Kentucky Lake naturally
perfect for you to create a unique
vacation experience that is just right
for you and your family. Whether it's
socializing around the campfire, lying
out by the pool, or tubing and skiing
along 2,300 miles of shoreline,
Kentucky Lake has what you need.

Fishing is what we are known for
and that is our main draw. Every year,

Kentucky Lake is one of the Top Ten

Bass and Crappie lakes in the United
States. It is also home to the largest
tournament organization n the world,
FLW Outdoors.

In addition to the great fishing, we
also have hunting, mountain biking,
road cycling, API riding, horseback
riding, canoeing, kayaking or hiking
and seeing what nature has to offer.

There are a variety of local antique
shops, gift shops and boutiques.
Whether you're looking for an old
treasure or keepsake, or that perfect
gift to take back home, our local

marathons, and craft beer festivals.
And when you're too exhausted to do
much more, cozy up in a local bed and

breakfast or park your RV at one of the

areas campgrounds.

Isle Royale National Park

Surrounded by the cold waters of
Lake Superior, Isle Royale is

Michigan's largest wilderness area,
making it an ideal vacation spot for
those who are looking to literally get
away from it all. Isle Royale's per acre

backcountry use is the highest of all
National Parks in the United States,

miles of hiking trails with spectacular

views. Take sightseeing tours to

historic lighthouses and abandoned
copper mines or rent a canoe or
kayak. The long, i 5-hour summer
days allow extended recreational

time.

shopping has got you covered. Some
of our shops are unique to Kentucky
Lake and can't be found anywhere
else.

Throughout the area you will find
many holiday activities including
Festival of Lights, Old Fashioned
Country Christmas Show presented
by the Carolina Opry, Dickens

Christmas, Christmas in the Park and
Holiday Dinner Experience at Kenlake

State Park Resort - to name a few.
Visit our website for details and a

FREE TRAVEL IN FORMATION - www.GuestQuest.com

and yet the yearly number of visitors
is actually less than Yellowstone
National Park receives in a day. That

means whether you're camping or
staying in a lodge or resort, you won't

be bombarded by noise and other
distractions from the island's pristine
ecosystem.

Visitors can follow a park ranger on

a guided tour along the islands many
hiking trails, learning about the local
arctic flora and fauna, as well as Isle
Royale's cultural history. People can

Ferries run seasonally from Grand

Portage, MN, Houghton and Copper

Harbor, Ml The seaplane operates
from Houghton, Ml. Open Memorial
Day through Labor Day only.

Lodging/transportation packages

available; all-inclusive kayak ecotour

Experience the Kentucky Lake Area - Whatever the Season
complete list of activities and events
held during the year.

Kentucky Lake prides itself in

offering diverse accommodations for
everyone. Resorts and marinas line
the lake. Our lodging includes
lakefront cabins and cottages, motels
and hotels, primitive and full hook-up
campgrounds and unique floating
houseboat vacations.
Accommodations are strategically
located throughout the beautiful lake
area with access to major highways.

also view the island from off shore on

the deck of Motor Vessel Ranger Ill,
which according to the National Park

Service is the largest piece of moving

equipment that they own and

operate. Or, if being above water isn't

exciting enough, experienced scuba
divers will find a bevy of ship wrecks
to explore in the waters of Lake
Superior. Plan your much needed
getaway today with GuestQuest and
find out all the things to do in

Michiganl

offered in July. Groups welcome.
NEW: two camper cabins now

available at Windigo/ Washington
Harbor.

Rock Harbor Lodge

866-644-2003

www.rockharborlodge.com

Experience the award-winning wines of Michigan at more

than i 00 wineries and tasting rooms around the state.

For a complimentary Michigan Wine Country guide, with maps to the wineries,

call 517.284.5736 or visit michiganwines.com.

Family vacations, fishing trips or
just a getaway . . . Kentucky Lake has

something for everyone! Whatever
the season, whatever the reason -
the Kentucky Lake area is the perfect
spot for you and your family.

Kentucky Lake

Convention Et Visitors Bureau

93 Carroll Rd.

Benton, KY 42025

800-467-7145

www,kentuckylake.org

ILLINOIS/INDIANA - SPRING 2015



MoorsResort.com 1.800-626.5472

Land
Between The

Lakes
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

Kenuicicy ana Tennassee

www.LandßetweenTheLakes.us

1 -800-525-7077

Bike Boat' Camp

Drive ' Explore ' Fish

Hike' Hunt'Learn
Listen Picnic' Play

Relax Ride Swim
Teach View Walk

Scan for our websto

RESORT & MARINA
V,, 1(ciilurlcg Lïkc

NEW Lakefront Cottages
Lodge Rooms

Restaurant & Gift Shop
Marina with Fuel

Boat Rentals
Covered Slips

Fishing Guide Services
Pool & Beach

.,.And Much Moor!

et from the world

your visit today at KentuckyLa
by calling -

WAII IRIrDRi

This vacation, instead of fighting for a patch of beach, come to where

you can have a whole quiet cove. Or a piece of an entire lake. Kentucky Lake

is what so many vacation spots used to be. Quiet. Idyllic. Restful. Beyond

;our shores are thousands of acres of nature, quaint towns and family-run.

orts and restaurants. Discover what makes Kentucky Lake so great.4

A Unique Small Secluded Resort on Kentucky Lake

¡
Ce&.Ie4Ai
Doc4 . goat

434 Cedar Knob Rd. Benton, KY 42025

270-227-9100 or 270-354-8475

www.cedarknobresort.com

KENLAKE STATE RESORT PARK
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Radcliff F0 Ko
We invite you and your family

to experience our hometown hospit.
while touring inspiring historical

attractions and enjoying scenic outdoc
activities. For more information c

1-800-334-7540

Rudditi-Fort Knox Cons'eittii,n
and Tourism Commission 'tfU'

RELAX AND REJUVENATE IN
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www.GoCadiz.com

888-446-6402

_r
Cediz-Trigg County Tourist

GOCA[!hl & Convention Commission

LEX LIKE A LOCAL

Win a handpicked Lexington experience

from Thoroughbred Farm Owners

Antony and Angela Beck.

One sweepstakes winner and a guest will receive

two nights accommodation at the Griffin Gate

Marriot Resort & Spa, a stallion tour at Gainesway

Horse Farm, an exclusive bourbon tasting with the

publishers of the Bourbon Review, a gift certificate

to Beer Hall & National Provisions, a canoeing

trip on Elkhorn Creek, and tickets to the world

renowned Kentucky Horse Park and more.

ENTER NOW AT

Vis1ILEX .com/B ecks

I-ï
VI SIT L Ex

Welcome To (adiz, the Friendliest Little Town in All of Kentuky
Whether you're coming up to fish

in Lake Barkley, stroll the charm of
Main Street, shop in the galleries and
nostalgic antique shops - we know
you'll love Cadiz.

Located on the shores of Lake
Barkley, the lake is our region's
natural beacon for hunters, fishermen
and families looking for a place to
have a memorable vacation.

Nearby, Land Between the Lakes

National Recreation Area has

hundreds of miles of trails for hiking,

mountain biking or ATVs.

At Woodlands Nature Station,

your family will learn about the
critters that inhabit our forests. Visit

Homeplace, a living history and take a

peek at life here in the i 850s.

Radcliff/Fort Knox, Kentucky

Military heritage, aturaI Beauty and Southern Vospitality!
Fort Knox is home to the U.S.

Bullion Depository, which stores 7
trillion dollars worth of gold bullion
(not open to the public). The

Radcliff/fort Knox Community also
offers the General George S. Patton
Museum of Leadership, Armor
Memorial Park, the Kentucky

September 11th Memorial, Saunders

Springs Nature Preserve, Fort Duffield
Civil War Fort and Hardin County

Schools Performing Arts Center. lt's
the perfect weekend getaway
destination and best of all our

attractions are FREE!

The newly renovated General

George S. Patton Museum offers
artifacts that are displayed in their
original historical environment among

the sights and sounds that replicate
battlefield settings. A set of restored
WWll Barracks located on the

Take a peek in the shops and
galleries along Main Street Cadiz for

an eclectic mix of treasures,

collectibles, handcrafted wooden

toys and more.

Come experience Cadiz for

yourself and see why folks return year

after year.

grounds of the museum is slated to
open this year.

To plan your trip, go to

radclifftourism.org
or call (800) 334-7540.

Radcliff/Fort Knox Convention Et

Tourism Commission

562 North Dixie, Suite A-1
Radcliff, Kentucky 40160

opkinsvilIe, Kentuky Is a Wealth ofAdventure, ifistory and Mystery!
Adventure, history and mystery mild climate allows visitors and

await you around every corner as you residents to enjoy the outdoors in all
explore Hopkinsville, Kentucky. Our four beautiful seasons, but you will

want to see our indoors, too!
Walk the footsteps of the

Cherokee Indians at the Trail of Tears
Commemorative Park and uncover
the secrets of Edgar Cayce, the
sleeping prophet, while taking the
Edgar Cayce Cell Phone Tour. For the
adventurous at heart golf our
courses, bike and hike our many
trails, scavenger dive to find

Lexington KY tourism and

attractions has a unique liveliness and
vigor to it. The arts, the culture, the
people, the food, the musicit's all
defined by a very distinct energy and
sense of tradition that's grounded in
hospitality. That's what makes
Lexington so beautiful and inviting,
especially for visitors.

Many know us as the "Horse
Capital of the World," and for good
reason. The celebrated and historic
Keeneland racetrack, the renowned
Kentucky Horse Park, tours of the
world's most magnificent horse

farms there's no other place where
you can experience the excitement,
tradition and grace of the horse quite
like Lexington.

Home to an exploding culinary
scene, you'll find an urban and chic
white tablecloth establishment a

block away from the local favorite, no
frills hole-in-the wall. With an

underwater treasures at Pennyroyal
Scuba or simply enjoy nature at the
Jeffers Bend Environmental Center
and Botanical Gardens. Bring the
family and enjoy your stay, whether it
turns out to be a few days or a
lifetime.

Visit our website at
www.visithopkinsville.com

to learn more.
To request a visitor's guide email

tourism@visithopkinsville.com or
call 800-324-2615

Lexington, Kl - Southern Starts Here
emphasis on fresh, locally sourced
cuisine with distinct Bluegrass flair,
and several internationally acclaimed

chefs leading the way, our city is a
celebration of good tastes.

More than 95% of all bourbon

whiskey is crafted in Kentucky. In
fact, there are more bourbon barrels
in the state than there are people.
Here, you can see how America's
native spirit is crafted on a tour of
seven working distilleries, all within
35 miles of Lexington, the birthplace
of bourbon.

From the scenic landscapes of
surrounding horse country, to the
unique experiences waiting to be
discovered throughout downtown,
Lexington is full of uncommon

Southern charm. We invite you to
experience the beauty and hospitality
of our city the way our locals do every

day.
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ILLINOIS

Experience Frdom on an Illinois Vacation
Experience the history of one of

the most beautiful and verdant states
in America. As the 'Land of Lincoln,"
Illinois was the birthplace of the icon
of liberty and freedom. That will be no

surprise as you see the wide open

Visft [Íflngham - onithing for [vryon
Located in Central Illinois where

Interstates 57 and 70 meet,

Effingham has something for

everyone. With 17 hotels and over 65

restaurants, Effingham L's tourism
and travel spots provide the very best

in service and hospitality and

welcomes visitors to come spend a
few days exploring what the city and
surrounding communities have to

offer.

EXP .......

AREA CONVENTION A VISITORS BUREAU

'Woodlawn Farm
L T1er5rsif,,d Railroad TtI

Lincoln Audio Tour
t i.ca the ¡.val Jj,:ol,i Sjt

Srrawn Art Gallery
Rozatin (..iIIOCITOTT f Fine t t'

Lake Jacksonville
011e of Illino Best &ss Ltkes

- Eagle WaLching
,I1on tniS River

..,And More!

E ,ll for EoLtTV.,dT'dtIk',, & !OdBuI1B CiTOI,'"

(800)593-5678 jacksonvilleil.org

''nd Lake Resort

-

i wa iJ.l4 .'I

Southern Illinois Art & Artisans Center
-

Camping Hunting Fishing Wine,'/ ' Restaurants

ILLINOIS

hin and Istive Mt. Vernon, Illinois
Where are you headed this with an unusual twist are the norm, a

weekend? May I recommend the fun place that is known for its incredible
and festive Mt. Vernon, Illinois for artisans, and is home to Southern
tourism and travel opportunities? Plan Illinois' renowned Cedarhurst Center
to enjoy the sites, attractions and for the Arts. You will pick up on the
colorful events we offer. Mt. Vernon creativity vibe as you meander

is a artistic endeavorsplace where

Weve got big plans for you.
Where are you headed this weekend? Pick a
weekend, log on to enjoymtvernon.com,
check out the festivals and events, and
you'll be making tracka to Mt. Vernon. From
concerts, to motorcycle exhibitions, classic
car shows, art and craft shows, garden
shows, and new events being added,
Mt. Vernon has become the
festival city. Fun, engaging, exciting, and
ultimately creative, no place gets the juices
going like a weekend in Mt. Vernon.

C) ILEAP

swaths of dense forests and prairies
beckoning you from every direction
on your Illinois vacation.

One of the states' most premiere
vacation spots is the lovely Rend
Lake. This 18,000 acre lake is perfect

Local attractions in the city include

The Cross at the Crossroads, which

stands at 1 98 feet; The Effingham

Performance Center, which hosts live

performances by local, regional and

national performers; Tuscan Hills

Winery, with an old-world Tuscan feel

and exceptional wines; and the Firefly

Grill, a modern roadhouse located on

the shores of Lake Kristie.

TER MAUNIFII:ENT MiLE'

for fishing, boating, and waterskiing.

If the shore is more your speed, the
sandy beaches offer a relaxing place

to bring the family for the day. Wayne

Fitzgerrell State Park is directly

adjacent with 20,000 acres of

Effingham is also home to several

annual events, such as the Corvette

Funfest, Funfest for Air Cooled VWs,

Wonderland in Lights and Sculpture

on the Avenues.

For more information about the
city, visit www.visiteffinghamil.com

or call 1-800-772-0750 to request a

free Visitors Guide.

through more than 1 00 sculptures at
nearly every turn.

A weekend in Mt. Vernon could be
spent looking at authentic log cabins
in a recreated village from the pioneer
days when the area was being
settled, paying tribute to service
people and veterans who served
their country at the Hall of Honor
and Military Museum, enjoying a
day in the sun at Mt. Vernon's
newest attraction - the Aquatic Zoo
waterpark, enjoying outdoor
recreation at Rend Lake or relaxing
at one of our local spas.

Feel free to contact us at the Mt.
Vernon Convention and Visitors

Bureau for information on lodging,
attractions, eateries, directions, and
for our calendar of events. More
information may be found at

www.enjoymtvernon.com and

Facebook.

We would like to welcome you to

Mt. Vernon where creativity is

constantly being redefined.

parkland. Plenty of room for camping,

hiking, and nature watching. If you're

still in the forest, you may get a
chance to see a majestic whitetail
deer in its native habitat.

When you get a chance, take a trip

eastward to a community steeped in

cultural and historical treasures.

Near Jacksonville, the Underground

Railroad was very active in the

1800s. You have the amazing

'.visiteÇfnhamiLcom 800.772.0750
Like "vI51t ti1ngbam" ori Fc

A

Firefly - t Cross at the Crossroads
The Efuingham Performance Center
Tuscan Hills WineryC Trail

opportunity to tour the actual homes

involved in the daring act of helping

slaves to freedom. From Woodlawn

Farm to the Grierson Home, you can

feel the significance of these

tocations and the people that ran
them on your Illinois vacation.

Whether you're a fan of the history

of freedom, or just a fan of freedom,

GuestQuest will help you find things

to do on your Illinois vacation.

ffinam PCTfO

illinois
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Sign up for our
weekly email

at tourism@mvn.net
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OHIO

Ohio Vacations Spots & eraways In The Heartland
Explore the many Ohio vacation

spots and discover the endless

opportunities that will make your Ohio

getaway memorable! From boating
and fishing to wineries, museums,
and family activities, you'll find the
tourist attractions in Ohio will have
you visiting again and again.

Ohio truly is the heart of it all! From

the shores of Lake Erie to Zanesville,

you'll find adventure, activities and
places to explore in the great state of

Ohio. Be sure to add Amish Country to

your Ohio getaway, and take in the
rural charm and timeless lifestyle of
the world's largest Amish population.

Learn a little state history by visiting

the many museums and historic

tourist attractions in Ohio. When

you're ready to pick up the pace on

Disinver. Exp ore. Savor.

UNION COLiN

r',r75 Colj'-
hc o

1-800.642-0087
www.unioncounty.org

22811 StMe Route 2, Archbold, OH 800.590.9755 www.SauderVlllage.org
Juai 5 mli.. from OH Tumpik. Exit 25

QoveC4
meet, stay. piay.

1 4 hotels, over 50 pioces to

dine and many fun experiences

await in Grove City! Take

advantage of the free shutfie

that runs from 9 of our hotels to

Scioto Downs Racina on Fridays

and Saturdays!

%%,' vg.!.?.ß.:. %%'a..
800.539.0405

visitgrovecityoh.com

Plan a fun-filled getaway the whole family will love!
Visit Historic Sauder VilLi Ohti's lar -st itvu g histoty destiisitturì - with costtuned

Inteiptrseis in historic homes end shops, talented artisssis & craftsmen end heisds.oti

;k'tivltleS, Special evet Its offered tttnoughout the season. Open April 28 Oct. 3, 2015.

9 AFFORDABLE Hotels 2 Serene Campgrounds

60 Nearby Attractions 40+ Restaurants Mang Annual Events

GET YOUR F RE E Vacation Value Packet G Coupons

Just call 1-888-558-5580 or visit www.StreetsboroVCB.com'J

\
I '

¡o
Value!

D

Streetsb*o
VISITORS & CONVENTION BUREAU

Directly off Ohio Turnpike, Exitl8ll Minutesfrcni Cleveland, Akron, CantonG Youngstown

FOR iF'' , ALL 'EAR LONG

your Ohio getaway, climb aboard the

scenic railroads, or head over to an
amusement or water park for an
unforgettable experience and

adrenaline rush. Take in the beautiful

sights along Lake Erie by boat or visit

the beach. When the day draws to a

close, say cheers at any of the
numerous Ohio wineries to sample
award winning wines.

Capture the beauty of the state on

a scenic air tour, hot air balloon ride,

or zip lining excursion. For the more

Mat. Stay. Play.
Grove City, Ohio has something to

offer everyone with over a dozen
experiential tour options, an

outstanding, award-winning Wine
and Arts Festival featuring all

Ohio-made wines and a plethora of
parks and green space for hiking,
animal watching and more.

Live your dream of being a star
with an improv class taught by the
award-winning troupe from The Little

There's no time like the present to
have FUN in the PAST for every
member of the family. We offer
guests experiences rich in history,
hospitality and creativity.

From the sheep shearing and
planting in the spring to harvesting
and preserving in the fall, every day at

Historic Sauder Village is unique and

special! Our costumed staff leads

Streetsboro is directly off the Ohio

Turnpike, Exit i 87 and within minutes

from Cleveland, Akron, Canton and
Youngstown. lt is also just a short
drive to many of the area's best
attractions including Zip City USA,
Wildwater Kingdom. Aurora Farms
Premium Outlets, the Cuyahoga

Valley Scenic Railroad and National
Park, Kent State University Museum
and May 4th Visitors Center, Noah's
Lost Ark, the Pro Football Hall of
Fame, the Rock Et Roll Hall of Fame

and Museum, the Horseshoe Casino,

Hard Rock Rocksino, zoos, parks,

sporting activities, numerous annual

adventurous, Ohio's many parks and

forests offer places to camp, fish,
canoe and explore the untouched
landscape. Check out the many family

friendly tourist attractions in Ohio

including area festivals, thrilling

amusement parks and water parks.
There's no shortage of shopping

options in the Buckeye state, so shop

'tu you drop at the many outlet malls

and boutique shops around Ohio and

pick up some great deals.

Theatre off Broadway. If you have a
more adventurous group, take a

ghost tour of the theatre.
If you are a foodie, this tour is for

you. Your culinary journey includes
decorating like a cake boss.

Stay the weekend at one of our
many affordable, comfortable hotels
with convenient, easy highway
access, close to Grove City

restaurants and attractions.

av 1:Ufl ¡A th Past at Sauder Village

with [xperiences Rich in ifistory, hospitality and (reativity
many activities and demonstrations
of daily rural life in the i 9th and early
20th centuries. Marvel at craftsmen
blending skill and creativity in glass,
metals, fabric, wood and clay.

Sauder Village includes a 350-seat

restaurant, bakery, campground. a
98-room country inn and a

performance center, Founder's Hall.
Find that unique gift at Our Gift Shop

Streetsboro: ocated in the Meart of it All -

anked # Safest (ity in Ohio
events and much more. From

festivals, concerts and fairs -

Streetsboro puts you near all the
action. Plus we provide exceptional
accommodations suitable for any
preference or budget.

Streetsboro offers something for
everyone year round! We are

Northeast Ohio's Best Vacation

Value and the ideal location for a
memorable trip.

Streetsboro Visitors
a Convention Bureau

Streetsboro, OH

888-558-5580
www.StreetsboroVCB.com

GuestQuest Vacations provides

those vacationing in the Buckeye
state with convenient ideas for Ohio

vacation spots as well as lodging
options with our selection of hotels,
motels and a wide variety of Ohio
resorts. Visit Ohio for weekend

getaways, fun-filled family

adventures and memorable

vacations!
Go to www.GuestQuest.com for

more information, links and for your
chance to win a getaway!

Whatever your interest, we invite
you to Visit Grove City.

Find us online
at VisitGroveCityOH.com,

call 800-539-0405, or follow us on
social media @VisitGroveCity.

Visit Grove City

i 600 Gateway Circle

Grove City, Ohio 43123

614.539.8747/800.539.0405

and General Store or dine at the Barn

Restaurant.

Enjoy the warmth of genuine,

old-fashioned hospitality at Sauder
Village.

Sauder Village

2281 1 St. Rt. 2

Archbold, Ohio 43502

800-590-9755

www.saudervillage.org

ENTER

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

WIN
A FREE VACATION

IN OUR

GETAWAY
GIVEAWAY

SEE PAGE 2 FORETAILS

OR ENTER ONLINE AT
- .

GuestQuest.com-
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on SALE, ALL of the TIME!
9m-8pn, M-Sat.
i Om-6pm Sun.

45 E. Canal St
Nelsonville, OH

740-753-3130

Bunch

1IOH10UNIVERSITY1NN Çipcs CfIeS
tndCon4tence C.nkr (S!L. I

Tavern

331 Richland Avenue 740-593-6661 www.ouinn.com

llNGft4

Come face to face with exotic animals from all over the world when you visit the Wilds, Ohio's S
Whether you tour by open-air safari, by zipline, or by horseback, your herd will love our herds!

fhQ lids

A Columbus . Partner

ExottcWfldlife Open-w orsck Tourig Safari Ove'night Lodgi

14000 IT TI0lll Dlç, C&M ©l

740 t4-OO TDWIll,,0
facthook

OHIOS SAFARI

music & dining

The jewel of Nelsonville's Historic Art District
Featuring delicious food with a farm-to-table focus

Open Thursday through Saturday at 5 pm
Live music Friday and Saturday evenings

1 8 Public Square, Nelsonville, Ohio
740.753.5741

ohio

outheastern-Ohlo
Style Food

740-592-2016
6 W. State St. Athens, Ohio

Casa Nueva is an innovative worker-owned
cooperative based in southeast Ohio. We are

dedicated to strengthening the environmental.
economic, & social well being of our community
by promoting wholesome products, democratic

participation, & responsible practices."
F000 . ink USIC ô. Event,

To get the Full Current Menu and learn more about
our business, visit us at www.casanueva.com

ILLINOIS/INDIANA - SPRING 2015 FREE TRAVEL IN FORMATION - www.GuestQuest.com 15



CABINS IN THE \
SMOKIES

Secluded mountain views Fireplaces jacuzzi
Hot tubs Game rooms Fully equipped kitchens

i to 5 bedrooms minutes froni
Pigeon Forge & Gatliiiburg, TN

Pet Friendly Units Available
Ask about our Wedding & Honeymoon packages

86'5-45'3- 788
Homeowners...

Call about listing YOUR cabin!

137 E. Wears Valley Rd. SIc. 1 l'igeoit Forge. TN 37863

www.pigeonforgeramada.com

$10.00 off rate w/ad. Not valid special events,

holidays, or w/other avaiI

Complimentary continental breakfast
WiFi . Indoor heated pool . Hot tub
Seasonal outdoor pooi. Kiddie pool

Exercise room Game room

Within Walking Distance to the Island,
Malls, Gift Shops, Restaurants and Attractions

Reserve Now! 800-453-4007
2735 Parkway. Pigeon Forge, TN 37863

www.JamesManor.com

www.gatlinburgsummit.com

865-436-2600 . 800-967-4567
1260 Ski View Dr., POBos 1241, Gatlinburg, TN

i 800842i 930

58 Spacious Rooms I 2 Bedroom Condominioms
Handicap Accessible and NonSmoking Rooms

Refrigerator
I

Cable Prioate Balconies
In-Room Coffee Makers Wireless Internet

Outdoor Pool
I

Guest Cojo I.aundry

\V iI( « OT

AttorilableCabinslnlheSmokies.com

Connect. Trade. Save.

865.691.4388
knoxville T.

RAMADA
PIGEON FORGE NOFT,I

1193 N. Parkway

Pigeon forge

Tennessee 31863

Complimentary Deluxe Continental Breakfast

Call Toll Free Now For Reservations!

866-841-2080

P000N FORGE TEFESSEE

www.johnsonslnn.com

242 Bishop Lane Gatlinbutq, TN 31738

FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION www.GuestQuest.com

SKI MOUNIA

Ask Abóut Our
VacàtiOna$p'eciaIs!

Sâe)2O%.
1-6 Bedrooms

Rates From $89.00 Nig
P 0. Bou 770 Gatllnburg. TN 3

800-382-0573 www.ski

For more information and a FREE SeviervillcWcation Planner.
call 1-888-766-5948 or go online to VisitSeviervflle.conn.

Alpine Mountain Chalets Pigeon Forge, Tennessee
888.902.4774 www.AlpineMountainChalets.com

I
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h,r over 20 years, our family
lias worked to make your
Srrroky Mountain vacation

I -7 Bmlroom Cabins

Spectacular Mon. Vicwp

Resort Pool

. t loncymoon Cabins

l-'et Friendly

HoeTubs & jacuzzis

. Non Snroking

. SE'(lUde(I I Semi Seduded

. Minutes from Doilywood
Poollable f Game Rooms
I I.EIE(Ii(.sj) Ac«s'ssIt,I(.
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SPRINGFEST, TENNESSEE
P i GE O N F o RGE
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Pioneer Press Classified Take a Look
INSIDE!

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Legal Notices

435 Digital gets your
business seen online

Free Competitive Diagnostic of
your online presence, a S500 value.
Visit 435digital .com/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

e...
. . 435 DIGITAL
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

Affordable Caregiver- Looking
for a lob ro live-irr 74/7 or come
& go BeSt price, all Loco, no
fees Eng speaklnB Bonded/
instjred 108-692-2580

Personals & Prayers

Sales/Telemarirettng - Flex PT.
earn $1 7v. 630-S5-7875

EMPLOYMENT

Health Care

Multiple Openings for
Care:ivers/CNAs
Full/Pail-rime, corne arid 0/
live-in positions available -

sioting Hands 63O-3O5-9

PM Nurses
Pr/FT Neerled for respected
Highland Park nursing lacil-
tp RN/LPN for 3p-llp shift
Email resumes rlsorrab-
bottftouoenursing corn Call
847-432-6080

RN/LPN
I or Oft iCr li.Aur/Gen PT/FT
Flex-hrs Hourly wages Call
630-584-997e. lease message

Help Wanted Full
Time

BOX OFFICE STAFF

BOX OFFICE STAFF WANTED
for the North Shore Center tor
the Perforrnerg Arts in Skokie,
a dynamic two-theatre venue
Problem-solvers. lever players.
and theatre losers welcorrre
NEEDED EVENiNGS, WEEK-
ENDS, show/event time shifts
Hourly rate Please email to
loboOsorthohorecenter.org No
phone calls, please. FOE

CAR OWNERS

Readers will motor
to your Classified

automobile od. Visit
ploceonod.

tribunesuburbs.com
or call 866.399.0537.

BUSINESS SERVICE DiRECTORY

1847--1j 1.847-

Ar FRITZ 6 SON eAlNrlNc,
lot/Rut. Free Est Wallpaper

Chicago . 7274 N Harlem, 3/21-
3/28 10 3Oam-4 3Opm Mon-
Sun, 20% off entire stock
Antique S Resale Shoppe

Deerfteld - Garage Sale Moving
Mrscellaneous household, ping
pone table, furniture
16X5 Dartmouth Lane. Deerfield
Saturday 3/2l 10-3

Midlothian - 14319 Kenneth
st 3/14 9a-3p, 3/15 roa-3p
Furniture, electronics, kitchen/
decorative items, lawn mower,
patio furniture, etc

Help Wanted Full
Time

Digital Operator
The overall purpose of Itrio yo-
sition is for the productiorr of
printed products using various
digital print technologres utilized
by the company which include
but are not limited to Xerou,
OCE and Hewlett Packard This
000itron is responsible fo ensure
that they can effectively oper-
ate the digital print equipment
installed within their production
environment
Email ismankooWdvtagroupca

Lead & Assistant
Teachers
Early Learning Center. FT +
Benefits North Aurora 630-896-
0550 & Montgomery 630-264-
2031 locations EOE

Shipper Receiver
with lift truck euperience, re-
claires receiving and locating
product into the warehouse,
The ideal candidate will be flex
hIe to float between the ware-
house and bindery dept operar-
ing sarious egurptrnent email
ismarrkooWctatagroup ca

Help Wanted Part
Time

Church CustodIan
Need eop custodian in Morton
Gnose Aver 12-15 hrs,wk email
mgchurchcusfodian@gmail corn

Transportation

Drivers
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Hiring Morning newspaper delis-
ery in the lllinors/lnoiana areas
Must be 18 years of age, hase
a valid drivers license and an
insured vehicle
Call 708-342-5649 Lease your
name, phone number and rover
poli reside in or Email. GcreedW
chicagofriburre COrn

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Business for Sale

Ice Cream Shop . In Oswego
S2r9K barmy 630-235-46TO

Classified Ads
The niost cost-effective
way to sell your Home.
Car or Valuables!

Land scapin:
21 years exp . it s . ering you
to get the care you need for
your new or existing landscape
We are here fo get you started,
and get your lawn ready for
the whole season With sprirn'
service. power raking, po
arriation, ferTilizer. edging,
mulch, lawn marrrtenance
Contact 224.430 7903 email

hermilo sxarez@yahoo corn

Ortend Park . MOVING SALE
3/19, 3/20. 3/21 17601
Capistrano Lane Mission Hill
Sub 9a-3p GREAT deals on high
end quality furniture. treasures,
& general household!

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

Alfalfa Orchard Grass - Nice,
3x3x8, rsr, 2nd, and 3rd Tuning,
delrsery available. 574-936-6987

Collectibles - Model cars, 6
toys, Sun 3/22, 108m-20m,
Countryside Union Hall 6200
loSes Rd 10005 of new/old toys,
model kits, Diecast cars action
figures & much more' 1-S1O0
info/fables 262-366-r314

EXTREME 100ES
Scratch-n-Dent Warehouse

Sale!
PROFESSIONAL TOOL BOXES

at a fraction of the coot!
Estreme Tools, 740 FrOntenac,

Naperville 60563
6302028324

www.Extremerools nef
T-F. 3/17-3/20, Oam-4pm.

sat/, Sam-rpm

u
Furniture . La-Z Boy 4 preces.
like new STOO Wood dining
room fable 6 chairs 2-teases
Herren usedS250 312-699-5535

MARCH MADNESS SAU - All
glassware is 50% off, Everything
else is 25% off Antiques
Vintage Furniture, Household
Items, Old S New Metal Toys
S Trains Plus 1005 of other
barguinsi Come in today for the
best selection Zion Antique Mall
2754 Sheridan Bd, Deify TO-5,
Sun 1-5 Closed Mon

Pond Vac 3 by Oase - Pond
sacuum with attachments, like
new $250 090. 773-581-6090

Eslate Sales

Aurora - Sat March 2lot 9-3pm,
Sun March 22nd 10-2pm, 1108
Assell Ave Aurora. turc: Indian
Trail to High St fo Edison, to
Assell Clean sale. nice lamps,
lamp tables, trunk, ceder chest,
rocking chairs. carved side chair,
sectional sofa, beds, dressers,
hutches, tables S chairs,
clocks, treadmill and much
more Pictures on esfatesales
net conducted by Triple S,
rrumbees 1(2 hr before Start.
630 707 789 I 630. 3271427

Crown Point . Estate Saler 943
Pawnee Drive. sat. 3/21 Ba-2p.

'A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE -

"When You Want The Best'
PHYLLIS REIFMAN
TRIO HOUSE SALES
847-432-3770

SELL SELL SELL
Yotor Stufi!

Placing on ad in the
cfassifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home car
or valuabiesf Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to ploceonad.
fribunesuburbs,com
fo place your
advertisement.

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

park Ridge - MOVING SALE. 815
S Hamlin Ave. 3/20 S 3/21.8:30-
4_ 3122, t2-4.. Behind Marne S
HS BIsen Devon 6 Talcott Many
salage S collectible items Old
toys. games. linens, glassware,
Lenov china set, misc china.
1, books, u-wood oto desk,
enaml top covered & kit table,
rugs, kit misc walnut chesr.
cedar chest, largs glass top
md tOI on pod. Danish urnas
plates, fruit ars, tOOl5, ants
lndrs basket, washbrds set blue
hanBttlown glass dIshes, Ist
chair, tong lrbr tOI, pis to stand
bkcs, bikes, skooter, lugg. tall
tree, historical newsy, weber
grill, trunk, S Sew mach.
Our e at 88m Fri

Estate Sales

TRIO'S TRADITONAL.
KENILWORTH ' SAT 21 MARCH
1 1AM 5PM S SUN 22 MARCH
12-4PM
314 Abbotsford Rd Kenilworth
IL From Green Bay Rd, tarn E
on Kenrtworth Ave & then go
3 blocks to Abbotsford Rd S
turn RIS to house, on RIVV side
of street, Park on either side
of Abbotsford 6 do not block
driveways Sat R @ 10:30AM S
SunaW ¶1:30114
Furniture & Lighting -+

including Antique. primitive:
pie sate. display cabinet with
chicken vere doors, painted 3
door cabinet Wicker settee,
chair, rocker S planters,
1900 mahogany dining table:
antique round pedestal dining
table; 4 leather studded, Arts
S Crafts, sO Chairs, Slickley
colonial style chess. 19th C

tiger maple stand with shalt,
pr arrow back side chairs; pr
early 19th c Italian od chairs;
C 1850 prie dieu chair; c 1850
English pierced steel fender,
ciBsu. secretary I bookcase
Bill Wallick Windsor handcrafted
S painted: windsor writing
chair wdh stool miniature
painted bench, reproduction
washstand vintage. French
caned. syphon lamps. Qn Anne
style tables; wrought iron floor
lamp; colonial style lamp table;
antique pairs of tole fable
lamps; Lane Wicker settee. pn
lounge chairs S tables. or swivel
lounge chairs, custom haosock;
Herman Miller, George Nelson,
"Action Offrce table, antique
tole coal bin; antique: lead, lion
mask planter & terracotta eagle
Fine S Decorative Art including:
antique miniature painted
portraits, engravings acId pr
duck c 1775 by Aleosandri S
Scatfaglia, 1920's watercolor,
2 small equeotrian paintings,
Santon French figureo; folk
ari wood carvings by Eddie
Carlsorr Tabletop S Collectabteu
including Sterling hollowware;
collections oF antique:
Rockingharn, Bennington &
Doulton Lambeth pottery;
copper S porcelain lelly molds
copper hollowware; turned
wood candlesticks; decoys;
perfume bottles- Heeend figures;
s intese Dansk 'Fiord SalSeare,
StangSé 'Fruit" china service;
glassware S full kitchen. lewetry
including Fine S fashion Ladies
fashions including sa 14-16
books housewares, drgrtal
cameras, holiday decor S much
more See you e this very lovely
sale. For more into please visit
estatesales.net
LORI REIFMAN TRIO LIMITED
Estate Sales of Distinction
877 835 2099

Phyllis Reitman of Trio House
Sales - own town house in
Chantilte is For sale! View At
h ftp : /7 1 4000r leansc rc 1e
barrdwamercom or call Amy
at 312-S432758 to make an
appointment.

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters Check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place to live,
Adverfise your rentaIU
units with us to get o

iump on the
Competitionf Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.Com

(K
Wtteaton - OuPage County Fair-
grounds 2015 Manchester Rd.
Half price sale from 1 pm-2:3Opm
Children's clothing and toy re-
sale 51 admIssion. motaieg only
No strollers all day No children
San 3ild 7 3Oarn-t2pm For more
info call 630-76557O7.
Spo000red by DuPageMotfner-
sAndMoee org

Auctions

ANTIQUE AUCTION! - Tueodby,
Mar 24th, 3:00 1000 PM
7232 N Western Ase, Chgo.
Gold Coast Estate. Plus Other

Estates S Consignments
Includes Collection of Waterford
S Other Crystal, Bronzes
S White Metal Sculptures,
505/605/705 Mid.Century
Modern Furniture, Ornately
Carved Antique Furniture, Antq
Grandfather Clock, Antq Casti
Registers; Collection of Antq
Leaded, Bevelled S Stained
Glass Windows, Collection of
Fine Oriental Rugs - Lg. Small
Runners, sag Faces, etc.; Crystal
Prism Light Fixtures; Ornate
Mirrors &Sconces; Antq Marble
Lady Bust; Old Clocks, Sterling
Items; Hutschenreuter & Lladro
Figurines; Oil Paintings. Artwork
&Prints, some Fine, some Listed.
Musical Instruments, Ladies' Fur
Coats: Books, Estate S Other
lewelry. Inc 18K Ring w/Appu
r 1/2 Carat Solitaire Oivmond 14
Ctt_ Drarnondsl; Stunning 14K
White Gold Diamond S Sapphrre
Necklace; 14K Bracelet W/4
Cttw. Diamonds; Many Beautiful
Gold Rings w/Diamonds, Rubreu,
Sapphires. Emeralds, etc., Silver
leweiry. Watches. Coutume
lewelry Estate Coins, inc 6 Gold
Corns. labbed Morgan Dollaro,
Other Silver Corns, currency;
Also, Curiosities, Bou Lots,
HDTV's & Moren Over 700 Lots,
Most Wrth No Reserveul
Preview: Mon., Mar. 23rd, 3:30-
730 PM S i Hour Before Sale
Full Listing, Photos S Video on
Sunday at wwwdirectauction
corn Seeking Quality Estates
S Consignments for this
S Upcoming Auctions
DIRECT AUCT1OFP GALLERIES
773-465-3350

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sole of
your cart Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs,com or coIl
us ay 866-399-0537.

Wanted to Buy

y- CASK

NO W!

Diabetic Test strips Wanted
. One Touch Freestyle Lite Accu-
Chek Contour S Others Must tie
Sealed, Unopened,
Unexpired, Unused Boxes Will
Pick Up' Call 219-7797250 or
708_474 3941

JUNK CARS ' Cash for Junk
Cars, With or Without title. Cali
63O-23454O5 or 630-Bas-2731

Wanted to Buy

Motorcycles Wanted! - Cash
Paid, Reasonable, All Makes
Will Pick Up 16301660-0571

PAINI1NGS WANTED - SERIOUS
COLLECTOR buying 19th/
early 20th C paintings, w/cs.
drawings Amer /EurO artists.
landscapes, figuraI, shll lites.
artists' drarres/tournalslletters,
collections and artists' estates
21 7-386-2616

WHEATCENTS
Pennies before 1959
AS R PENNY SHOP
847441 -5821

Monday to Friday
8AM to 4PM

MV Transportation Office
6230 West Gross Point Road ' Nues, IL 60714

PETS

Dogs

Mixed Breed - Mix!
Bernerdoodle puppies Mini
Poodle and Bernese Moustain
Dog) For Sala 3 Black S Brown
and 3 Brown and Wiste. All
Shots up to date to 8 Weeks
and Vet Checked All Puppies
are Micro Chipped. Ready to go
3/21/15 52500. 1319)931-2998

ON THE SPOTJOB FAIR INTERVIEWS

MedIcal, Dental, aIsd Vision Benefits 401k plan
PAID VACATION ¿S HOLIDAYS Paid trairting provided Must be 21 +

Must have or be able to obtain a class C CDL permIt with passenger endorsement

ALSO HIRING FOR: DISPATCHERS, ROAD SUPERVISORS

MECHANICS & CALL CENTER AGENTS

WWW.MVTRANSIT.COM . (844) 482-6777
kW hieran--'

DRIVERS
Starting Rate of $12.00 per hour Year Round Work

- 'r+rrmnt val t,.n*Ieei.c,Iirar r9rra.5rrx5O 0 ievsa$, fevaa
, fl .n a. ,Mh i.'+Hctl y*,t

- F_ APPLY IN PERSON [ODAY AND
START YOUR NEW CAREER WITH

MV TRANSPORTATION!
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Across
i Buffett's birthplace
6 Building-site topper
13 China's loan to the

National 110 Down
19 Took potshots (at)
20 High praises
21 Whatsalesjobs

may require
22 HORS D'OEUVRE
24 Fine wooi
25 Wordsworth, for

instance
26 Sources of shade
27 Get bested
29 Disloyal one
30 Expression of

loyalty
31 Greek Mother

Goddess
32 Disconnect
35 Unchangeable

outcome
36 Part ofTNT
37 APPETIZER
41 Oceanographers'

hangouts
43 Possibly "grand"

vacation
44 Made a rip in
45 Golf instructor
46 Mid 12th-century

year
48 Regatta, for instance
52 MAIN COURSE
57 Fashion designer

Michael
58 Norway's patron

saint
59 Broad cuisine

category
60 Be important
62 Third-person

contraction
64 Do nothing
65 Uncommon sense

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

67 Decided not to 64
Across

68 That: Sp.
69 DC title
70 James I's house
72 Sitcom opening-

credits word
74 Snug shelters
76 "I my wit's end"
77 Bassoon cousin
79 SIDE DISH
81 Stuffed,in

Mexican cuisine
83 Telephone

threesome
84 Fancy vase
85 Iowa State's home
86 Starter for circular
89 Sneaky skill
93 DESSERT
99 "Great idea"
100 Eight, to one who

says "nein"
101 Cybernotes
102 Beef cut
103 Felonious verb
104 Summer zodiac sign
105 Edge of a zodiac

sign
107 Fr. miss
108 Sports-page news
109 Hero of 100+ films

since 1918
111 COCKTAIL
116 Get by threat
117 Gesture of affection
U8 Deep-space vehicles
119 Spanish explorer
120 Telescope part
121 Watchband

Down
1 Since you were

challenged
2 Civilian army
3 Imitative

Great weight
Clamor
Town on the
Thames
Twenty Questions
category
Some flat-screens
Palme _ (Cannes
prize)
Patient-care grp.
Have a bug
With more stature
HS auxiliaries
Duncan of the
cabinet
Constant critic
New World
Symphony
composer
Fill with bubbles
Candidate lists
Leaves in a hurry
Brings up
Bombastic speaker
Cameroon neighbor
Cold, in product
names
www.caltech.
'705 tape machine
Denmark's
Islands
Coleridge character
Peach Bowl city
Lacks humility
Flat-screen
ancestor: Abbr.
Women's links org.
Novelist Rita
Brown
Virtuous
Web-crawling
software
Actress Milano
'70s Carson rival
"All things
considered ..."

52 New York college
53 "Am I to blame?"
54 Ceremonial act
55 Small scamp
56 Native New

Zealander
57 Second-largest US

island
61 Conrad novel
63 Name on a plaque
66 Jeweler's gems
68 Id counterpart
71 After a long wait

72 Distress signal
73 Stanley Cup

awarder
75 Sicilian hot spot
78 Pushes around
80 Leningrad-born

leader
82 Former UK record

giant
86 Hot spot
87 Prefix for center
88 Big bucks, for short
89 Le Carre characters

90 Ritchie Valens
tune

91 Benchley beach
book of '76

92 What "-phobes"
means

93 Milkshake
94 Sherpa's tool
95 Most Three

Stooges films
96 Pierce
97 Her show first

aired the Simpsons

3/15

98 Exercise in a pool
103 Tank's covering
105 Luggage carrier
106 Golden Rule

word
107 Matching sock
108 Sour in taste
110 Menagerie
112 Myrna of movies
113 City map abbr.
114 Paese cheese
115 Audiophile

collectibles

3

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23

272811
24U1U

2911I..25II 26U1
30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 I1138 40

41 1142 UI 43 U.S lUI
45 Il 46 47 U 48 lUll 50 51

52 53 54 UIl 11156 57 UIl 58 UIl
59 lUll 60 111161 UI 62 63

70

6411
1171

65661 671111 6811 6911IllIl 72 11111 U
76 III 78 79 111180

lUUlUlI81 11182 III 83 II 84

85 UIl 86 87 88 U 89 90 91 92

93 94 95 111196 lIlI 98 III UIUIl100111
10411
109

1011111 102111
1081111

I 1511111
11811111

105 10611 107111

1211111

i 10II i 12 1 13 1 14

11611111 117111111
12011111111911111

Last weeks answers appear on the ast page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved

State Dinner: Black tie
optional
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I. Hazardous
stale 59 89 126 39 107 83 20 142 18

J Return to
former ways 9 115 88 66 26 148

Across
i Hits
6 Lhasa
10 Hat part
14 Puckish creature
15 Schism
16 A Chaplin
17 Irregularly: bot.
18 Solicit
19 Pueblo-dwelling tribe
20 Pizza topping
23 Zip
24 Leatherworking tool
25 _Boot
28 Kielbasa
32 Ernesto Guevara,

familiarly
34 Ivy League school
35 Ocean floor
36 Carry on
38 Word with hat or hand
40 Pine
41 Cezanne or Chagall
44 Bart Simpson's sister
47 Shoshonean
48 Breakfast item
51 Sweltering
52 Teachers' gp.

53 See 14 Across
54 Danish alternative
61 Grimace
63 Dies
64 Diplomat Silas
65 With the bow,

musically
66 Soh of Bor and Bestla
67 Small cases
68 Director Waters
69 Ivy clumps
70 Fender flaws

Down
1 Detail, briefly
2 100 centesimi
3 Nerve fiber
4 Name of two Italian

sculptors
5 In an unkempt manner
6 Nick Charles' dog
7 Drudge
8 Diving apparatuses
9 Algonquians
10 Clown
11 Circuitous
12 Roadside stopover
13 _tai

Harms
138 106 124 60 38 94 150

Cause
resentment 13 41 43 121 32 30 64 78

Child film
actor
McDowall

Have a
picnic

P D'Artagnans
comrade

Baseball
champion- 133 77 4 122 152 108 111
ship symbol

Conceive
130 95 82 135 101 141

The nitty-
gritty 134 27 55 145 46 14 131

Ersatz __-_
cowhide 44 7 99 54 96 75 65

61 91 11 3

Branch
45 140 48 23 25 125 71 58

Publishable,
timely 139 73 67 40

21 31 49 24 2 42

103 86 47 92 79

52 68 143

O. Poignancy
128 132 76 149 15 35

84 118 19 104 155

21 Pelvic bones
22 Detective's delight
26 Orange, e.g.
27 Papyrus,for one
28 First five Old Testament

books
29 Road sign
30 Greeting
31 Mineo
32 Go down, as a

computer
33 AMarx
37 Sort of smith
39 Hazy
42 Trill
43 Gerontiort poet
45 Appear
46 Referred
49 Coif
50 Worn-out
55 One of the noble gases
56 Voiced
57 Layers
58 Goat-man of myth
59 What's for me?
60 Headland
61 Capt.'s superior
62 Riode_

3/15

6C7 8H9

i G2

JUJA
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11T12B13L

b C
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22D23U 24V25U26J27S28F29C

30 L31 V 32 L33G34 B 35036E37G
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46S47M 48U49V50F51A52N 53E

54T 55S56A57G 581)59 ItO K61 T

62 B63 E64 L65 166 J 67 V68N69H

70E71 U 72F73V74C75 1760770

78 L7SM eotai F82 f183 I 84P

85E86M87B88J89 190F91 r 92M93B

94K95A 96197C 98E99T100H

101 iR 102F 103M 104P 105G 106K 107 I 1080 1090

110F i11Q112A113C 114M 115J116A

117C 118P 119M 120G 121 L 1220 1230 124k

125U 126 I 1270 1280 129G 13011 131 S 1320

1330 134S 135R 136B 137M 138k 139V 14CL)

141 R 142 i 143N 144E 145S 146F 147E 148 J 1490

150k 151 C 1520 153D 154G i55P

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 UUU1
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28 U29 ° NUI31
32 33 34 u..
36 37 38 40

41 42 43 44

48 uiuu°u51I
54

52U1
55 u.. 56 57 58 59 60

6162 63I ....
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Quote-Acrostic
o

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over
.0 numbered dashes.

j
2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the

I speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Golf course
obstacle 112 116 51 56 16 10

Of a certain
culture 34 62 12 87 93 136

Rebuilder of
Jerusalems 29 97 151 113 74 5 117 6
walls

Informed (on)
153 22 109 123 127 17

'- Serve:
1942 film: 53 70 80 36 147 85 63 98 144
3 wds.

E Blue/black- -
tongued 72 102 50 28 90 81 110 146
dog: 2 wds.

G Countrysinger 129 37 105 154 57 33 120 1

Hawkins

H. Impose atas
on 8 69 119 137 100 114

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators News Servìce.

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Neil
Manausa.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2015
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC,
All rights
reserved.

Foreign Edibles
BY CHARLES PRESTON
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Across
i "The King and I"

heroine
Lakers' all-time
leading scorer,
familiarly

9 Predator of
ungulates

13 Sayyes
18 Horse coloring
19 Spirits that come

in bottles
20 Pioneer in car

safety
21 Puget Sound

traveler
22 Cantata

component
23 Sumatran swinger
24 Irritating swarm?
26 Halloween party

invoice?
29 Get off the leash
30 ...andthen_
31 Sell
33 iPhones, e.g.
34 Theyhaveheads
36 Square
38 DHs, as a rule
42 Wise guy
43 Razz
47 Gecko's grippers
49 Nagano Olympic

flame lighter
50 Complex airline

route map display?
54 Johns of Scotland
55 Missays "say," say
56 Weird Al Yankovic

song parody
57 Opponents
58 ICUstaffers
59 Torso muscle
60 Grub
61 Winner's prize
62 Guy who rakes

leaves, cleans
gutters, etc.?

68 Watched over, with
"for"

71 Upper limb bone
72 Cake_
73 Belle of the ball
76 Mariner's heading
77 Occupied, in a

way
79 Provoke
82 Two masked men

may be behind it
83 What measures

one's ability to
endure traveling
inconvenience?

87 Swing_
88 Jodie Foster, e.g.
89 Titter
90 French bean

products?

91 Pre-Aztec native
93 Poster mailer
95 Thus far
97 Tarbell and

Lupino
99 Beaten on the

mat
103 Mr. Burns' teddy

bear on "The
Simpsons"

104 Handlebar spot
108 Blundering

physician?
112 Campus phobia?
114 Saintly glows
115 Scads
116 Leading
117 Giggly redhead
118 Creator of

Dogbert, Catbert
and Ratbert

119 Emergency room
supplies

120 Sloughs off
121 Kurt refusal
122 Sonic Dash

publisher
123 Sub

Down
i - League
2 Sushi wrapper
3 Polish sites
4 Akin
5 'The King and I"

(1956) co-star
6 Sign at a studio
7 Spree
8 Skating figure
9 Stops by
10 Three-time Boston

Marathon winner
Pippig

11 Very small: Pref.
12 Invite from the

balcony
13 Not FDA-

approved, as a drug
treatment

14 First female
Speaker of the
House

15 Salt-N-Pepa, e.g.
16 Ticks off
17 Home to MMM

and JNJ
19 Errand runner
25 Tapped out?
27 Signs
28 "Star Trek" actor

with a popular
Facebook page

32 Letter writing, for
example

34 "Mean Girls" star
35 Xmas visitor
37 Professor, at times
39 Strength

40 Fictional landlady
41 "I'm innocent"
42 _-crazy
44 Mag wheels?
45 Smartphone

download
46 Nine-tap signal
48 Parisian pronoun
51 Frequent "SNL"

host Baldwin
52 Cassady of the

Beat Generation
53 "Honest!"
59 _Thai
60 Keys home: Abbr.
61 Everycowboy
62 Heckle
63 Something worn
64 Sudden outburst
65 Naysayer
66 Charm
67 Critical
68 Space_
69 Olds model
70 Buick model
73 Executed perfectly
74 Role shared by Fey

and Poehler at the
last three Golden
Globe Awards

75 Certain contests
77 Harbor seal
78 Letters in many

email addresses
79 Prez after Harry
80 Highest degree
81 Amateur golfer

Charlie with three
top-ten finishes at
the Masters

82 Really enjoyed
oneself

84 They can make
your pupils greater

85 Dictator's assistant
86 No longer

burdened by
92 Steering system

part
94 Goes for on eßay
96 Double-reed

winds
98 Temptation on the

rocks
100 Annual coil.

tourneys
101 Practice piece
102 Snug headgear
104 Alleged visitors
105 Phnom -
106 Hors d'oeuvre

spread
107 Lacking color
109 Avatar of Vishnu
110 Virus kin
111 "Dam it!" sound
113 Response to an

oversharer

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

PACTEC
ç

QAYUARt

s

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

3/15

© 2015 Tribune Content Agency. LLC

Sudoku 3/15

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

5

b

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

lt 19 20 21

22 23 24 UI25 ll26 II27 ivaii28 29

30 31 iai32 33 I..
34 su 35 36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50 U1UU51 UUUU52 iUUN UUU
54 UIl 55 U.U. 56 U.0
58 UU U 60 61

62 lUI 64 65 UUUU6G 67 SU
68 69 70 55 71 55 72 55 73 74 75

76 555 77 78 55 79 SO 81 5 82 55583 55584 55U5U85 11U5U86 u...
87 55 88 555 89 555 90 UUUU
915192UU

97 u. U 9598UUU
98 99 5 100 101 102 103

104 105 106 5555 107 108 5555 109 USSS iio iii

112SUUUU113
1I6SUUU 117UU

114UUU 115555
119555185555

120 5555 121 5 122 555 123 S5

-

8 3

97
21 7

3 i
982 5 7

6 2

6 3

29 4

9 5_
ç Last weeks answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group O 2015. Distributed by Tribune
This weeks answers appear on the next page Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff <nurek. © 2015 TribUne Content
AgenCy, LLC. AU rights reserved.

Level. E1030

For the Fun o' It
BY DEBBIE ELLERIN AND JEFF CREN

EDITED BY RICH NORRIS AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS
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ACROSS
lOpportunity
9 So-called Baghdad by
the Bay
15 "_ at the office"
20 Mayor's title
21 Mr. Darcy's creator
22 Circle
23 "You can never moor a
boat here"?
24 Provide sufficient
coverage from risk?
26 Fashion porrmanteau
27 Gets close to
29 "Have some!"
30 Feature of Hawaii's
Molokini Crater
32 Some miracle-drug
pushers
35 Bothers
39 Atheistic Cuban leader?
43 Like Columbus
44 Low
45 Legendary weeper
46 Desk chairs?
48 Most common key of
Chopin's piano pieces
51 Tour grp.
52 Side in the Pelopon-
nesian War
53 Hit hard
54 Unsalvageable
56 Valentine and others:
Abbr.

57 Pvt. Pyle's outfit
59 Get on
60 Quechuan "hello"?
64_-Caps
65 Moved a shell
67 Removing a
Band-Aid too early?
702:1, e.g., in the Bible
73 On
74 Covering first, second
and third base?
78 "Hello, Hadrian!"
79 Tear down, in Tot-
tenham
81A year in Brazil
82 Aristocratic
83 Certain tide
85 Green deli stock
87 With 115-Down, 1983
Lionel Richie hit
90 Subjects of some mod-
em school bans
91 Add to the Video Clip
Hall of Faine?
93 Is forbidden to,

quaintly
95 Genre for Panic! at the
Disco
96 Drink that might cause
brain freeze
97 Diet?
101 Jack-in-the-box part
102 "Lucy" star, in tabloids
103 Bygone Chevrolet
104 Madonna's "Into the
Groove," originally
106"Do__"
108 Cameron who di-
rected "Jerry Maguire"
112 Diapers?
117 Popular website whose
name is a hint to this
puzzle's theme
119 Shakespeare's "The
Comedy of Errors;' e.g.
120 How to make money
"the old-fashioned way"
121 Disrespectful, in a way
122_ Mountains
123 Heavy-lidded
124 Visitor to a fertility
clinic

DOWN
1P C

2 Place for curlers
3 Home for King Harald

MAKING CONNECTIONS
By Dan Feyer / Puzzles Edited by Will Shortz

4 Shepherd formerly of
"The View"
5 Stinko
6 Big picture: Abbr.
7 50-50 chance
8 It can be sappy
9 Parodist's
principle
10 Charges
11 There's one every year
for Person of the Year:
Ahbr.
12 Political analyst
Rothenberg
13 Roll by a cashier
14 Long, unbroken take in
film lingo
15 Certain ancient Greeks
16 Small caves
17_Dhabi
18 Bookie's charge
19 Ordinal ending
25 Somethingyou might
get two 20s for?
28 Mideast's Gulf of_
31 Morn's counterpart
33 Bloods' rivals
34 Coastal region of
Hawaii
36 What the Spanish
Armada fought
37 Shakespeare's world?

38 Proven
39 Japanese
porcelain
40 A drag
41_acid
(vitamin B9)
42 Interlocking piece
43 Became peeved
47 Oil-rich land ruled by
a sultan
49 Writer Nm

50 Pair of fins
52 Bits of music
55 Atty. gen.'s employer
56 Word with get or
Smart
58 Some ski-resort
rentals
61 Throb

62 City about 100 miles
ENE ofCleveland, O.
63 Paper featured in the
documentary 'Page One,"
for short
64 No. often between 15
and 50
66 Belligerent, in Brit-
speak
68 Three on aó
69 Poorly
70 Go poof
71 Without variation
72 Get educated (on)
75 More outré
76 Memorable mission
77 Disinfecting Wipes
brand
80 Like light that causes
chemical change
81 "Gladiator" locale
84 Resistance
86 "Gladiator," for one
87 Sxnirnoff of comedy
88 "_ Como Va" (San-
tana hit)
89 Cold
92 Country singer Kenny
93 Grandeur
94 "Mazel
98 Bottom sirloin cut of
beef
99 Made out
100 One who takes the
bull by the horns
102 Plant part
105 Turns a different
shade, say
107 Alternatively
109 Sleipnir's master, in
myth
110 Drunk's favorite radio
station?
111 App creator, perhaps:
Abbr.
112 Uncertainties
113 '60s war zone
114 Back the other way
115 See 87-Across
116 Uptown dir, in NYC.
118-: Abbr.

Last week's crosswords
"Roomies"
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"Batter Up"

"Hide arid Seek'
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

MEG(han) GURDON: LITTLE LOMANS:
School fund raisers using children
going door to door and parents selling
to fellow pushovers have spread like
lice in a first grade class, Everyone has
transmogrified into one vast, seething
sales team.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

HERMIT UTMOST USEFUL
ACCEPT QUARRY INVERT

Her cat wanted a back rub, so she
gave him one -

"PURR" HIS
REQUEST

chicago
tribune corn
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EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate adveitised ri

this newspaper is subject IO

the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it iltegut to ad
vertise any preterence, limita-
ion, or discrirrrirratron based

on race. catar, religion, seo,
handicap, tarrrrtiut status. or
national origin, in the sale.
rental, or tinancrng st housing

In addition the Illinois
Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination bused on age.
ancestry marital stales, sexual
orrenlabon or unfavorable

military discharge
This paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising tor real
notate which is in violution el
the law All persons are hereby
inlormed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal Opportunity basis

lt you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, terital
or tinancing 01 housing, Call

West City and Suburbs'
HOPE Fair Housing Cenler

6304904508
South City and Suburbs

South Suburban Housing Center

708.9574674

North City and Suburbo
inlertaith Housing Center

ot the Northern Suburbs

847.501.5760

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

I BR Apt Fresfr paint new car-
pet, all appt heat sci, no pets,
5650+ sec dep. 63rd 8 Klldare
773-851-3666 Call lOam-8pm

3 BR House Newly remodeled
linisyred basement, $725/mo +
deposit 219730-5518

Aurora 1 89 apt. hrdwd fIrs, off
Str yarkirrg $550, dep 5450 avail
3/15. 411W Park 480-305-4562

Chicago Ridge 3bd. 2nd floor,
2ba, includes seat, i.s mo secu
rlty, 5 blOcks to metta. $1375mo
70g-422-7373

Ford Heights 4br 3br, Indry.
$800, $750 2br 7(X) steam
heat Cal City 2br $750. Ail 1 mo
1 s securIty 8 0K 630-728-2430

Hickory Hills CoZg 284/iBa
Hou56 with garage, Call Bhatan
630-3732861 $1250mo

Montgomery Nice 38R/2BA. 2
car gar, Oswego schools, pets
0k. 5)395/mo. + 1 mo. dep. 630
542 5698

Morton Grove 8500-06 N
Waukegan #oail 1BR, heat, wa
ter, carpet, blinds, AC, laundry
avail $835 deposit 847-983
0802.847 677 18ff9

ParS Ridge 841es 3 88, 2BA, no
pets, security deposit. 2 year
lease, credit check $1550/mo,
avail now 773-774-i571

PI,ANIFWLI) Modern 288, 1 BA
apt w. new carpet, all applianc-
es. dishwasher AC coin laundry
$1075/mo tall 15-478-431f,

Residential for Rent

Rentai Open House 3/22 1-4p,
2142 E 223rd St. Souk Village
3BRJ2BA. full bnmnt. $1200/ms
Sec 80k. 708-494-8164

Sugar Grove Rolling Oaks
2B/1.5BA coIl F9, 2car, All apt
$1250mO 630-973-8785

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Highwood Apt 2nd tloon, 3 BR,
1 '1/2 BA, laundry, $1,250/mo.
773-343-5294

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
took Ing for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Coil

866-399-0537 or visit
placeo nod.

tribunesuburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

fribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classitieds con
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycare
with us today!

CoIl 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

LEGALS

Bid Notice

ADVERTiSEMENT FOR BIOS
Niles Township District toi Spe-
cial Education 807, in accepting
sealed bids for a root replace-
ment prolect. A mandatory
pre-oid meeting wrIt tre held at
the Nrles TOwndhip District fur
Special Education 807 Adminis-
tration Center located at 8701
Menard Avenue Morton Grow.
il 60053 ut 1OôOAM on March
23. 2015. All bidders intending
on submitting a proposal mus)
be present, attendance wilt be
taken SEALED BIDS TO BE Sue
MIllED TO' Nites Township Ors
trict for Special Education 807,
8701 Menard Avenue, Morton
Grove, Il 60053. Attention Ms
Kathy Gavin, DIrector of Fis-
cat Services, before 10:00AM,
April 3, 2015 Bids will be re
ceived and stamped -n prior
to 10:00AM local time on April
3, 2015 All bids will be publicly
opened and announced at tha)
time thdo received after tIte
above noted date and tolle will
not be considered Bid security,
payable to the Owner in the
form of a certified check, or bid
bond in an amoanl equal to 10%
of the base bid shall be submit-
led with the bid. Performance
and Labor and Material Payment
Bonds and certificate ot Insur-
asce, as required by the Owner,
will be required troni the suc-
ceostul bidder The District re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids sr parts thereo or waive
any irregularities or infoimali
ties, and"to make the award in
tse best interest of the District.
All bidders mutt comply with
applicable Illinois Law requir-
ing the payment of prevailing
wages by all contractors work-
ing on public works Bidder must
comply with the Illinois Statu-
tory requirements regarding
labor, including Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Laws The bid
documents and drawings are on
tile, March 19, 2015 and copies
way be obtained electronically
by contacting Terry Stoklosa 4
tstoklosa@ttsalliancegroup,com
or by phone e 77393O.3385
Please contact Terry Stoklosa,
TFS Alliance Group tor any ques-
tions regarding this Request tor
tid at 1773) 930-143385 or totok-
ona@tfsallrancegrouo corn
SOARD OF EDOcATION NILES
TOWNSHIP FOR SPECIAL EDU-
CATION 807,
8701 MENARD AVENUE. MOR-
TON GROVE, IL 60053
3, 19/201 3134412

BID NOnCE
Evanston/ Skokie School District
65, will accept sealed bids on
the following'

STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
SERViCES

TO be received prior to April 13.
2015 and opened at 10:30 A.M

At tIne Evanston School Orstnct
65 Joseph E. Hill Administrabon
center, 1500 McDaniel Avenue,
Evanston, IL 60201, 2nd Floor
Meetrng rooms 283 at which
time they will be opened pub-
tidy and read aloud

There will be a mandatory gre
bid meeting on March 30, at
t 1 00 am. at Eeannton/Skokie
School District 65 josepts E. Hill
Administration Center, 1500
McDanIel Avenue, EvanstOn, IL.
60201, 2nd Floor Meeting rooms
2&3

Specrtications may be obtained
frote School District 65, 1500
McDaniel Ave, Evanston, IL.
50201, troni Bonnie Kent, Pur-
ctrasinAgenI beginning March

lt is tIle policy of School District
65 to provide equal opportu-
nrty to all qualitied Oatinesses in
awarding of contracts, and ac
cordin,gly promotes tIte utrliza-
tion at diversitied and local busr-
vesses to the maoimum votent
feasible in any contract issued
against this solicitation at bid

The owners reserve the right to
waive any or all bids, sr to ac
cept that bid which in their ludg-
ment is for the best interest of
the Board st Education

3/19/201 31342 34

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Bld Notice

Village of Skokie
Notice to Bidders

The Village of Skokie is now a-
ceptrng sealed BIDS toe

Ambulance Refurbishment and
Police Vehicle Outtitting

Notice rs hereby gwen that the
Village of Skokie will receive
BIOSat
5127 Oakton Street, Skokie, Il-
linors 60077 AttentIon: Michael
Alekoic,
Purchasing Agent until 11:00
am. local time on Tuesday. April
7, 2015.

A copy of the bid can be ob-
turned by visIting wwwSkokie
org Click on Village Depart-
ment, Purchasing, BtIs 8 RFP's
to download a copy Bids can
also be Obtained from the Vil-
lage of Skokie Purchasing Othce
at the address shown above

Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, tao trans
missions or recejued suSse-
quest to the aforementioned
date and time will be drnquati-
fred und returned to the bidder.
The Village st Skokie reserves
the right to releO any and all
bids or parts thereof, to waive
any irregularities on informalI
lies in bidding procedures and
to award the contract in a man-
ser best serving the interest of
tIre Village.

Skokie Village Hall is a tulty
accessible building. Persons
requiring assistance should con-
tract the Purchasing Office at
847-933-8240 or TT'('673-9330

Michael Aleksrc
Purchasing Agent
Village of $kokie
311V"3131808

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND
INTENT TO FORFEIT
Notice is hereby given that the
United States Oepurtment of the
Interior is hereby commencing
a forfeiture proceeding against
the following items of wild!ife
or wrld!ife products which
were seized in the Elk Grove
Village area ot Illinois on the
dates isdrcated because they
were involved in one or more
violations 01 any ot 15e follow-
ing laws: Endangered Species
Act,Titte 16 u.sc,'Sec 1S38, the
Marine Mammal Protection Act,
11 U.S.0 Sec 1371-1372 the
Lacey Act, 16 USC Sec. 372,
Wild Bird conservation Act, 16
USC. Sec 4901-4916 or the
Airican Elephant conservation
AO, 16 USC. Sec. 4221-4245,
These items are subiect to tor-
letture to the United states un-
der Title 16, U.S.0 Sec 15401e),
16 USC. Sec, 1377, or 16 USC,
Sec 3374 and Tite SO. Code st
Federal Regulations. Section
12,23. Any person with an own-
ersl'op or financial interest in
said items who deoires to claim
them must file a claim with the
U.S Froh and Wrtdlrfe Ser-vrce,
Office of Law Enforcement,
10600 Hiin5 Road. Suite 200,
Rosemont, IL 60018, Telephone
847-2983250. Such claim must
be received by the above office
byApi'il 27, 2015. The claim will
be transmitted to the U S Attor-
ney for institution 01 4 forfeiture
action in Il S District Court It a
proper claim is not received by
the above office by such date,
the items will be declared loi-
feited to the United States and
disposed of according to law
Any person who sas an interest
in the items may also hIe with
the above office a petition for
remission of forfeiture in accor
dance with Tiffe 50, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, Section 12.24
which petition must be received
in such office before disposition
of the Items, Storage costo may
also be assessed.

File Number 20153004-39
Seizure Date 01/21/2015
Value $49,400.00
Items: One hundred ninety tour
11941 American alligator lAlliga-
tor mrssissippiensis} skin leather
watchbands
3/12/2015,3/19/2015, - _
3/26/2015 3116459

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classitieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! CoIl
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

Public Hearings

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to tre legal voters, residerlts ol
The Township of NILES in the
County of COOK and the State of
ILLINOfS, that the Annual Town
Meeting of said Township will
take place on
Tuesday. Apnl 14, 2015 being
the second Tuesday of said
month at the hour of eight
18:001 o'clock p.m. at
5255 Main Street
Skokie, IL 60077
for the transaction 01 the mis-
cellaneous Business of the said
town, and after a Moderator
having been elected, will pro
coed
to hear and consider reports of
officers, and decide on such
measures
as may in pursuance of law.

conne
before the meetrrl0- and erige-
cialty
to consider and decide the toi-
lowing

Agenda for Apnt 14, 2015
Town Meeting
1 Meeting Caned to Order
2 Pledge of Allegiance
3 Electors
4 Motion - Salary for Moderator
5. MOtion - Nominate
Moderator
6 Moderators Oath
Administered by Clerk charles
Levy
7. Waive Reading and Approve
Minutes of April 22, 2014
e Set Date and Time for 2016
Meeting
9_ New Business - Supervisors
Report
io Old Business
1 1 , Citizens Commento

Adlournment
Dedication of All-Purpose

Room to former
Supervisor
L,avon heel Tamraz
3/19/2015 3115835

LEGAL NOTiCE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Skokie Plan CommIssion murs
day, April 16 2015, Village of
Skokie, 5121 Oakton fneeI.
Sliokie, Illinois 60077. at 7 30
PM., to consider the following

2015-13F - Special Use Per-
mit: 3706 Oakton Street
3724 Oolitos, LLC, requests a
special use permit loi an au-
tomotive repair facility at 3706
Oakton Street in an M2 Light In-
dustry district In addiSon, relief
Is reguested from §llt-2l2lal
11) of trie Village Code to allow
parking spaces that do not meet
the dimensional requirements
and any relief drscovered during
the review of this case
PINS, 10-23-331-035-0000 and
10-23-331 -0360000

2015-149-- zoning Map
Amendment: 3400 MaIn
Street
Janusz and Marzena Pezinski
request to amend the zoning
map to change the zoning dis-
trinS for 3400 Mann Street from
81 Service Commercial to NS
Neighborhood MisedUse
PINO. 10-23-222-039-0000 and
10-23-222-040-0000

2015-iSP - Special Use Per.
mIt: 4445 Golf'Road
Skokie Property, LLC, on besalf
crI Reena Panlwani. requests a
special use permit for outdoor
dining at 4445 Golf Road in a 82
Commercial district and any re-
lief discovered during the review
of this case
PINO, 10-15-103-001-0000, 10-
1S-1O3.002.0, 10-15-103
013-0000, and 10-15-103-005-
0000 --

FOR YOUR INFORMA11ON:
I'lans and related documento
are available at the Village's
Community Development De-
parrnrrent, Planning Division,
18471 9338447 Monday through
FrIday. from e 30 AM to S 00 PM

SPECIAL AID: Available upon
request tor the disabled Call
18471 673-0500 or email info@
skokie.ong.

Interested parties are invited to
attend this meeting This notice
Is for information surDoses only.
Published in the Skolue Review
on March 19, 2015 Paul Luke.
Chairman
3/19/201 3134264

ONLINE
Go fo placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to arder and pay for
your classified od.
Online. Anytime. its
fast! Its easy I

Public Notices

PtJBUC NOTICE
If you live in hiles Township and
have a child irr grades K-8 who
iv home-schooLed or attends
a private school and you are
concerned about their educa
tional growth and development,
please contact hiles Township
District tor Special Education,
Taon Kendrick. Executive Direc-
loi. PH 8479659O40. 8701
Menard, Morton Grove, IL 60053.
3/19/2015 3125485

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

Harley-Davidson 201 1 Black
XL1200X Model -18 retrO Excellent

conditioii, uiidei 141 mi Asking
57,200 080 708-243-8665

IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today fo learn more
about home delivery

in your area f
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We were showing you
Chicago before you
could search "Chicago"

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing. Q
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HEALTH & FAMILY

BY JOE GRAEDON AND
TERESA GRAEDON
King Features Syndicate

Q: A while back, I read
in your column that eat-
ing raisins before bed-
time could control night-
time trips to the bath-
roont

For the past three
years I have suffered
from urgency urination.
My physician prescribed
oxybutynin twice a day.
This helped quite a bit
for the daytime; it did not
help much for nighttime
urgency

When Oxytrol patches
came out, I tried them
instead. Again, the day-
time problem was mostly
controlled, but I would
still have to get up five or
six times every night, and
sometimes I did not get
to the bathroom in time.

After reading your
article, I tried eathig
raisins before bedtime
and had my first good
night's sleep in a long
time! This has been
working for me for
weeks now.

I didn't know the right
dose, but I have settled
on nibbling about '/4 cup
of raisins between 9 and
10p.m. (I usually go to
bed at 11p.m.)

Now!only have to get
up perhaps once during
the night, usually with-
out the urgency that was
so troubling I am de-
lighted to learn about

A: A number of other
readers also have reported
benefit. Raisins don't come
with the same side effects
as oxybutynin, which can
cause dry mouth, constipa-
tion, blurred vision, urinary
difficulties, headaches and
dizziness.

A downside to this raisin
remedy is extra calories.
One reader noted that she
also was delighted that she
went from getting up five

STEVE WISBAUER/GETTY

Eating raisins before bed can reduce the urge to urinate
during the night, though extra calories are a downside.

times a night to once a
night but after two weeks
she had gained 4 pounds.
You may have to compen-
sate for the raisins by cut-
fing back on snacks or
desserts.

Q: Is it harniful to take
Crestor and red yeast
ncc together? My doctor
prescribed Crestor, but I
also have been taking red
yeast rice. I would like to
get my cholesterol level
low enough so I would
not need to take Crestor.

A: This is not a good
idea. Red yeast rice con-
tains some natural statins
that work in the same way
as rosuvastatin (Crestor).
Increasing the dose of
statins could lead to side
effects such as muscle pain,
headache, fatigue, stom-
achache, nausea and joint
pain. Long-term use of
high doses ofstatins could
lead to cataracts, diabetes
and nerve damage.

There are effective ways
to lower cholesterol with-
out drugs. You can read
about them in our book
"Best Choices From The
People's Pharmacy" avail-
able online at Peoples-
Pharmacy.cont. Be sure to
read Laura Effel's account
of how she lowered her
LDL cholesterol 44 points
in five weeks without
drug's.

Q:! was diagnosed
with peripheral neuropa-

thy in September. I could
barely walk. My feet felt
swollen, like I had a pair
ofwater balloons
slrap to the soles of
my feet. I couldn't feel
the ground to keep my
balance!

According to the doc-
tor, my blood tests from
the lab revealed a very
low B-6 leveL He inunedi-
ately prescribed pyridox-
me (vitamin B-6). Within
a couple ofmonths, my
peripheral neuropathy
bas essentially disap-
peared.

When I looked online
for more information,!
found a story on your
website about someone
whose nerve damage was
caused by excessive vita-
min B-6. Whatisasafe
amount?

A: Vitamin B-6 is crucial
for nerve function. Both
too much and too little can
harm the nerve system.
The recommended daily
intake from food is under 2
mg. We sust keeping
supplemental vitamin B-6
at or under loo mg daily
unless a doctor has recom-
mended a higher dose and
is monitoring.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
peoplespharmacy.com.

Cardiologists urge caution
with daily aspirin for some
BY TOM AviuL
The Philadelphia Inquirer

At Martin O'Riordan's
cardiology practice in the
Philadelphia area, it hap-
pens weekly.

A 45- or 50-year-old
patient mentions that her
father had a heart attack at
the same age. Worried that
the same fate will befall
her despite being in good
health, she takes baby
aspirin every day.

O'Riordan's typical
response: Please stop.

Physicians have known
for decades that daily,
low-dose aspirin makes
sense for patients who
have had a heart attack or
stroke, as it sharply re-
duces the chance of having
a second one.

But for people who have
never had one of these
cardiovascular "events,"
the thinkingon aspirin is
less clear, despite two
recent large-scale studies.
The reason for caution is
the very reason that aspirin
wards offheart attacks and
strokes: It interferes with
blood clotting, putting the
patient at higher risk of
serious gastrointestinal
bleeding.

Bottom line: Aspirin is
more potent than many
people realize, said O'Rior-
dan, ofMercy Cardiology

'People have kind of
looked at it as, 'Aspirin, an
apple, a glass ofmilk, it's all
good for you " O'Riordan
said. "Aspirin is a medi-
cation."

It is a medication draw-
ing renewed scrutiny, 30
years after the Food and
Drug Administration ap-
proved its use after a heart
attack

Evidence suggests it also
is a good idea for some
people who have not had a
heart attack but who are at
risk ofhaving one - those
with multiple risk factors
such as high cholesterol,
high blood pressure or
diabetes. But the FDA has
not approved it for that

FOTOLIA

Aspirin is more potent than
many people realize.

use.
And no one is precisely

sure at what point aspirin's
benefits outweigh the risk
ofbleeding, said J. Michael
Gaziano, chiefofthe divi-
sion ofaging at Brigham
and Women's Hospital in
Boston.

"We know that it pre-
vents heart attacks in
everybody' said Gaziano,
who is helping to oversee
one ofthree ongoing aspi-
rin trials. "What we don't
know is exactly what's the
break point"

One issue is deciding
how much "weight" to
assign to a serious bleed. It
is generally not as bad as a
heart attack, yet some
aspirin-related bleeding is
severe enough to require a
blood transfusion.

Another problem is the
low rate ofheart attacks in
the broader population,
which is dropping with
healthier lifestyles. Statisti-
cally, it is hard to measure a
reduction in something
that is uncommon to begin
with.

Among those who have
never had a heart attack or
stroke, studies have linked
aspirin use with a nearly 12
percent reduction in the
chance ofsuffering one.
But that is a reduction in a
very small number. Instead
of57 heart attacks and
strokes per year in a group
oflO,000 people, you get

51, accordingto a meta-
analysis published in the
Lancet.

The impact on serious
bleeding, meanwhile,
varies from study to study.
As with the drop in heart
attacks, however, the
yearly increase in major
bleeds per 10,000 people is
in the single digits, though
higher in older people.

O'Riordan and other
physicians use one of sev-
eral "risk calculators" to
determine a patient's
chance ofa cardiovascular
event in the next 10 years,
generally recommending
aspirin ifthat risk is above
6 to 10 percent.

Researchers have found
that some ofthese calcula-
tors, popular online, may
overestimate the chance of
a heart attack The most
recent evidence was pub-
lished in the Annals of
Internal Medicine.

Still, the numbers are
compelling enough for
Cherry Hill, Pa., resident
Frank Plunkett, who has
not had a heart attack but
who has taken daily aspirin
for more than a decade.

Plunkett has high blood
pressure and a total choIes-
temI count that at times
has exceeded 200, so his
physician told him aspirin
was a good bet

"I think it helps prevent
clots and keeps my blood
vessels from getting clog-
ged," said Plunkett, chair of
the school of criminal
justice at the ITT Tech-
nical Institute in Levit-
town, Pa.

The FDA has taken a
more cautious stance. In
May, the agency rejected
Bayer HealthCare's request
to market low-dose aspirin
for use by people who have
not had a heart attack

Yet many people take it,
even those who are at low
risk ofheart disease, ac-
cording to a January study
in the Journal of the
American College of Car-
diology.
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Raisins can help reduce
nighttime bathroom visits
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A taste ofCu
Humble dishes,
fresh flavors
await future
island travelers
BY MARGARET SHERIDAN
Special to Thbune Newspapers

Editor's note: Just a couple of
months before President Barack
Obama's announcement of the
easingoftravel restrictions to
Cuba,freelance writer Margaret
Sheridan visited the island. Her
impressions ofthefood scene paint
a compellingpicture of what flitu re
travelers will enjoy.

For once in my travel memo-
ries, protein eclipsed carbohy-
drates. During my weekiong tour
ofCuba in October, grilled fish,
lobster and chicken left starches
in second place. The aromas of
ripe, fresh fruit and the simplicity
ofunadorned food rivaled the
music and sunset.

There were 12 ofus, plus two
guides, on a people-to-people
jazz tour ofHavana, organized by
Insightcuba. We walked and
bused to jazz clubs, recording
studios and nightclubs. We met
musicians, visited music and art
schools, and admired the faded
art deco elegance of the facades.

Those postcard images of Cuba
are true. Those vintage cars in
carnival colors? Yep, they were
there along with taxi drivers,
hand on chrome-edged fins,
beaming under straw brims.
Citizens at dusk do stroll along
the iconic 8-kilometer ribbon of
concrete, called Malecon, that
faces the Straits of Florida. Walk-
ing that promenade became a
pre-breakfast ritual.

The hotel's breakfast buffet
was a reason to rise for the custar-
dy scrambled eggs, flecked with
bacon. The perfume of ripe man-
goes, papayas and pineapples had
a hypnotic effect The first time I
peeled a banana, I became suspi-
cious. Someone had slipped a
perfume pellet inside the peeL
Not true.

Our authorities on cuisine,

a

dancing, architecture and politics
were Ari and Jeff, our guides, and
Victor, a chefwho moonlights as a
tour bus driver. (Jobs in tourism
offer lucrative opportunities for
Cubans, so holding two jobs is not
uncommon. Our salsa dance
instructor works as an English
teacher. Ari, our multilingual
guide, has a university back-
ground in translation and com-
munications.)

Lunches and dinners were in
paladares (family-run restaurants
in private homes) and state-run
restaurants. One, Paladar Los
Mercaderes in a two-story coloni-
al home, was most memorable -
from the rose petals strewn on
the stairway leading to the dining
room to the sounds ofschool kids
invading the kitchen to greet their
aproned parents. The silken flan
with shaved coconut compote
was hard to forget. So were the
garlicky grilled shrimp and the
vegetable salad, drizzled with
lemon vinaigrette and arrayed
with slices of creamy avocado.

After one orchestra presenta-
tion, a lunch at the state-owned
restaurant El Aljibe enticed us

with its reputation for grilled
chicken in a secret sauce. Jeff
divulged a few ingredients: on-
ions, garlic, chicken broth and
orange juice. Family-size portions
ofgrilled red snapper were served
at dinner at Restaurante el Tem-
plete, a state-run restaurant. The
sassy tomato sauce was tempered
by rice and lard-enriched black
beans.

We walked narrow alleys and
stumbled upon baseball dia-
month and clusters of horn-
tooting amateur musicians on
folding chairs. Three-wheeled
yellow taxis, called coco taxis, and
two-seater bike taxis, took some
ofus on short hops around city
plazas. Thirst was quenched by
cups ofsweetened, high octane
coffee sold from cafeteria takeout
windows, and fruit juice sellers,
pushing wooden carts between
colonnades, eyed customers from
behind pyramids oforanges and
melons.

Desserts volleyed among flans,
tres leches cakes, ice creams
(peach, sfrawberry coconut) and
puddings. Poached guava in a
heavy sugar syrup rode shotgun

MICHAEL TERCHA/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; COPPINE KOZLAK/OOD STYLING

Tres leches cake gets its moist texture from the three milks of its name, evaporated, condensed and regular.
This version is topped with meringue.

MARGARET SHERIDAN PHOTO

Paladar Los Mercaderes was the
most memorable restaurant of
the many encountered on a tour.

with sharp cream cheese. Meals
were accompanied by live music.

For our last night in Havana,
we hired drivers with vintage

Along the Malecon, we raised
paper cups ofaged sipping rum,
in farewell. No one wanted to
leave.

Tres leches
Prep: 50 minutes, plus chilling
time
Cook: 25 minutes
Makes: 16 to 18 servings

Adapted from 2011's "Authentic
Cuban Cuisine" by Martha Abreu
Cortina, this version of the classic
cake is topped with a silky
meringue. Use pasteurized eggs if
you are concerned about
consuming uncooked egg whites.

i box (18 ounces) yellow
cake mix (plus ingredients
called for on the box
directions)

i can (12 ounces)
evaporated milk

i can (14 ounces) sweetened
condensed milk

i 1/2 cups whole milk or
half-and-half

3 eggs, divided
3 tablespoons sugar
i tablespoon vanilla

Maraschino cherries
Heavy syrup:

3/4 CU sugar
5 ounces light corn syrup

(about I? cup plus 2
tablespoons)

1
Prepare the cake batter
according to package directions

In a greased 9- by 13-Inch baking
pan. Let cool. Remove thin brown
layer from top.

2 In a blender, combine milks.
egg yolks, sugar and vanilla;

blend until smooth. Pour over
cake slowly, allowing it to soak in.
Chill.

3 For the heavy syrup, combine
sugar and corn syrup in a

small saucepan. Boil over
medium-high heat to softball
stage, 238 degrees on a candy
thermometer. (The syrup must be
at this temperature when poured
into the meringue.)

4 Meanwhile, beat reserved egg
whites with electric beaters

or a stand mixer on high until stiff,
about 5 minutes. With mixer
running, slowly add hot syrup in a
thin trickle, pouring down the
inside of the bowl so it doesn't hit
the beaters. Mix until shiny and
silky, up to 5 minutes. Spread the
meringue on the cake; decorate
with cherries.

Nutrition information per
serving (for 18 servings): 303
calories. 9 g fat, 5 g saturated fat,
74 mg cholesterol, 51 g
carbohydrates, 6 g protein, 277
mg sodium, O g fiber



All of the above

Lii ESKIN
Home on the Range

Zeus was flummoxed: One proph-
ecy predicted this, one predicted
that. The god broke out in a cold
sweat, which rolled down his body,
dropped to the ground and sprung up
as cabbage. Explaining the vegeta-
ble's divine stink.

At first cabbage was a spindly
plant - according to the botanist's
version of the tale. Over time it
amassed its round head and prolifer-
ated into the big, bold brassica family
- all mustard sharp and broccoli
pungent. These days the paparazzi
stalk kale, but the curly cutie comes
from a long line of celebrity greens.

The nutritionist has it that cabbage
is packed with superpowers. The
farmer depends on the crop's cold-
weather chops. The cook likes its
versatility those crunchy layers can
go coleslaw mild, kimchee bold and
sausage-studded spicy - especially
now, in the runup to the big day
cabbage shares with potatoes and St.
Patrick.

The student of cabbage knows that
all of the above are true. Sometimes
conflicting perspectives can be
equally correct. Just ask the sweaty
Zeus.

caiireskin@aol.com

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; JOAN MOPAVEK/FOOD STYLING

Spicy cabbage
Prep: 15 minutes Cook: 40 minutes
Makes: 4 servings

i green cabbage, about 2 pounds
i teaspoon kosher salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1/4 pound smoked andouille sausage, cubed
2 strips bacon, thinly sliced crosswise, see

note
i onion, chopped
i clove garlic, finely chopped
i tablespoon tomato paste

1
Toss: Quarter and core cabbage; slice into
thin slivers. Toss with salt and pepper,

separating cabbage strands; set aside.

2 Brown: Set a small heavy skillet over
medium heat. When hot, tumble in

sausage cubes and cook, stirring, until brown,
about 3-4 minutes. Use a slotted spoon to
scoop out sausage. Drain on paper towels.

3 Crisp: Meanwhile, set a wide, heavy skillet
over medium heat. When hot, toss in bacon

slivers and cook, stirring, until crisp, about 3-4
minutes. Use a slotted spoon to scoop out
bacon and drain on paper towels along with
the sausage. Leave rendered bacon fat in the
pan.

4 Caramelize: Tumble cabbage, onion and
garlic into the hot bacon fat. Cook, stirring,

over medium heat, until the vegetables turn a
deep caramel brown, 30-35 minutes. In the last
10 minutes, lower heat to prevent scorching.

5 Season: Stir in tomato paste; cook i
minute. Tumble in sausage and bacon and

toss until hot. Enjoy.

Note: For ease in slicing, wrap the bacon in
waxed paper; freeze 20 minutes.

DUINER TONIGHT

Bowl of charro beans r

BYJoEG1LY ' *'. 'ill
Tribune Newspapers '/ W ' II A

I

answers a hankering

When I was growing up,
my dad often would make
a big pot ofbeans, usually
navy flavored with ham,
and offer us kids bowlftzls.
He'd eat them all himself,
though. We weren't eating
beans. Are you kidding?

Flash forward a number
ofdecades, and ofcourse, I
love having a pot of beans
on the stove. Whether
dad's favorite or black
beans, cannellini or cran-
berry, a bowl ofbeans is a
welcome comfort.

A recent hankering sent
me searching out a recipe
for charro beans, a Mex-
ican dish with more com-
plex flavor than the typical
refried beans. I'd had them
at restaurants but never
cooked them. They proved
simple to make, deriving
their smoky flavor from a
few ingredients. A version
from TV cooking show star

ABEL UPIBE/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS;
LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

and cookbook author Pati Both versions satisfied.
Jinich, of "Pati's Mexican As a side dish, or a meal
Table" on PBS, was just unto themselves, their
what I wanted. Her recipe smoke and slight heat are
calls for dried beans. I just the thing.
made them that way, then
took a shortcut the next jxgeaytribune.com
time with canned beans. Twitter @ioegraygoodeats

Cowboy charro beans
Prep: 15 minutes Cook: 20 minutes Makes: 4 servings

Adapted from a recipe by Pati Jinich from her website patismexicantable.com.

6 slices bacon, chopped
8 ounces fresh, uncooked Mexican chorizo, casings removed
i medium white onion, finely chopped
i jalapeno pepper, seeded, finely chopped, or more to taste
i can (14 ounces) no-salt-added chopped tomatoes or 1/2 pound fresh Roma

tomatoes, chopped
3 cans (15 ounces each) pinto beans, drained, rinsed (or about 5 cups cooked pinto

beans and their cooking liquid)
Kosher salt, f needed
Cilantro, chopped
Tortillas

1
Cook the bacon in a large skillet over medium-high heat, until lightly browned and
starting to crisp, 3-4 minutes. Add the chorizo; cook, breaking up the sausage into

smaller pieces, until it starts to brown and crisp, 4-5 minutes.

2 Add the onion and jalapeno; mix well. Cook until they begin to soften, 2 minutes. Stir
in the tomatoes; cook, stirring, until the tomatoes begin to break down and the

ingredients come together, 3-4 minutes.

3 Add the beans; mix well and reduce the heat to medium. Cook, covered, until the
beans are moist but not soupy, 8-io minutes. Add broth or water if needed. Taste,

and add more salt to your taste. Serve in bowls, topped with cilantro and accompanied
by warmed tortillas.

Nutrition information per serving (for 6 servings): 330 calories, 9 g fat, 3 g saturated
fat, 29 mg cholesterol, 42 g carbohydrates, 22 g protein, 336 mg sodium, 14 g fiber

FOOD 33
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SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Dressing brings out
green beans' flavor
BY DwE ROSSEN
WORTHINGTON
Tribune Content Agency

Green beans are that all-dependable
vegetable that will match most any
main dish. I think of it as my failback
green vegetable when I am in a hurry
and want an easy side that satisfies.
For years my go-to cooking technique
for green beans was steaming or sim-
niering them, adding some butter or

- oil, salt and pepper, toss and serve.
Through the years I have tried

other methods and have discovered
that roasting or blanching and then
sauteing bring out the inherent sweet-
ness in the glorious green bean. Green
beans are available year-round and can
be found in different sizes at your
market. I tend to choose the smaller
ones because they cook quickly, are
tender and can be a bit sweeter than
the larger ones.

To trim green beans, wash them in
cold water and break off both ends of
the bean. I like to leave them whole,
but you can cut them in pieces if you
prefer. Here you will find a fresh ap-
proach to preparing them. Roasting
the beans in a hot oven and seasoning
with a tahini and sesame seed dressing
is chef Tanya Holland's answer to
simple green bean preparation in her
cookbook, "Brown Sugar Kitchen."

FOTOLIA.COM

Roasted green beans with
sesame seed dressing
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 20 minutes
Makes: 6 servings

3 garlic cloves, smashed
'/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons Champagne vinegar
2 tablespoons tahini
i tablespoon sesame seeds
i teaspoon red pepper flakes
i pound green beans, trimmed

Coarse salt and freshly ground black
pepper

1
Heat the oven to 450 degrees. Set a rack to
the top position. Line a rimmed baking

sheet with parchment paper.

2 In a small bowl. stir together the garlic. oil,
vinegar, tahini, sesame seeds and red

pepper flakes. Add the green beans: toss until
evenly coated. Season with salt, about/?
teaspoon, and pepper.

3 Spread the beans in a single layer on the
baking sheet; roast, tossing occasionally,

until tender and lightly browned, about 20
minutes. Serve immediately.

Nutrition Information per serving: 225
calories, 22 g fat. 3 g saturated fat, O mg
cholesterol, 8g carbohydrates, 3g protein.
205 mg sodium, 3g fiber

Book highlights what
the presidents drank
BY JOE GRAY
Tribune Newspapers

It's more a collection of humorous
essays than a cocktail book, but the newly
released 'Party Like a President: True
Tales oflnebriation, Lechery and Mis-
chiefFrom the Oval Office" (Workman,
$14.95) is an entertaining read. Humorist
Brian Abrams ("And Now ... An Oral
History of Late Night With David Letter-
man") delivers a record of the drinking of
the nation, notjust its leaders.

Each president gets a chapter, and
each is attached to a drink choice, though
in many cases that beverage is not so
much what history recorded he drank, as
much as a drink common for the time.
Franklin Pierce fancied hot rum punch,
when not drinking casks of Madeira, but
the recipe is culled from several books of
the period. Abrams details how to make
hard cider, so you can drink like John
Adams and the people ofthe time. (Safe
drinking water was hard to come by, so
everyone drank lots ofhard cider.)

The early years ofthe nation were
pretty much doused in booze, with Ma-
deira, the fortified wine from the Portu-
guese island with a 20 percent alcohol
level, being the most popular choice.
Dolley Madison was known for bourbon
punch, Virginian John Tyler liked a mint
julep and the shrub (lately enjoying a
comeback) was popular in the days of
James K. Polk.

Cheeky illustrations by John Mathias
populate the book. (The doomed 32-day
reign ofWîlliam Henry Harrison is
kissed off in a two-page set of comic
panels. We never even learn what the
poor bugger liked to drink)

Some ofthe better tales, that you
might recount in your own drinking
sessions:

Thomas Jefferson's five-year diplo-
matic turn in France influenced his
tastes. Back home his monthly order
comprised "630 gallons of Madeira, one
barrel ofsherry 540 bottles of sauterne
and 400 bottles ofclaret," Abrams writes.
And plenty of Champagne; his 1804 bill
was $3,000. Ofcourse, not all ofthat was
for him. Jefferson's Monticeib dining
room was often full of guests.

Andrew Jackson's inauguration day
was marred by a crowd ofthousands that
mobbed the White House, smashing the
place up and eating and drinking whatev-
er they could get their hands on. The day
was saved when the kitchen staff moved
the party's main hooch, an orange punch
("a barn-burning recipe for moonshine
that smacks sweet on one's lips before
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jxgray®tribune.com
Twitter @joegraygoodeats
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Brian Abrams recounts many of our na-
tion's leaders' drinking secrets in his new
book, "Party Like a President."

tearing out the lining ofone's stomach"),
out onto the lawn. The mob followed. The
recipe for the infamous punch is lost
(maybe on purpose?), but Abrams offers a
version gleaned from 19th century cook-
books.

Little is said about what Abraham
Lincoln drank - though he seemed to pop
pills (laden with mercury, yikes) to banish
depression - excepting a youthful stunt
ofdrinking straight from a whiskey barrel
to win a wager.

Bess and Harry Truman's idea ofan Old
Fashioned was more like straight bourbon
on ice.

Teddy Roosevelt abstained, mostly,
instead fueling his hard-charging ways
with copious amounts ofcoffee (an
amount rumored to be a gallon a day).

And our current president? He gets
tagged as a heavy user ofweed in younger
years ("I inhaled. That was the point."),
and the beer summit (with Henry Louis
Gates Jr. and Sgt. James Crowley) is men-
tioned, but the more notable White House
foray into craft beer brewing is skipped.
The recipes for honey ale and honey por-
ter are certainly a more interesting legacy
than the undrinkable pot-infused martini
that Abrams lists and Obama certainly
never tasted.
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'Sonoma Coast' on a wine label"I['he coast isn't cleai' reveals little about what's inside

BILL ST. JOHN

The entire reason for a wine's appella-
tion, or the name ofthe place where the
grapes are grown that make the wine is to
tell you what kind ofwine it is.

The name may be significant because it
is narrow and tells a lot "Napa Val1e'
certainly is. It may be general, overarching
and therefore difficult to parse; that's the
case with "California."

In both, and for all the appellations in
between, the producer or winemaker often
matters too. (There are many terrific wines
simply labeled "California"; it just very
much helps to know the reputation of
those who made them.)

"Sonoma Coast" the appellation - statu-
torily called an American Viticultural Area
or AVA - is 500,000 acres in size. Lots of
wine comes from it, some good, some not
so good, some great, some amazing. It's
difficult to tell, however, from the appella-
tion alone and without knowing much
about the producer, what's up.

Half a million acres is 2/2 times the
entirety ofthe five boroughs ofNew York.

Why so large? In 1987, when the federal
government approved the AVA, the word
"coast" had cachet in the wine world, as it
still does. It connoted cool-climate grape
growing, long growing and ripening sea-
sons, development of finely etched flavors
and aromas in wine, lower alcohol levels
and zippy acidity.

Those are characteristics that wine
lovers seek in many a wine and are the
opposite of what warm-climate appella-
tions give to wine.

In a political move equal to the craftiest
gerrymandering some winemakers suc-
cessfully lobbied the government to sweep
into the AVA their far-flung vineyards
within Sonoma County under the one AVA
of Sonoma Coast.

The appellation now covers wines as
disparate as those from Chalk Hill, a decid-
edly warm-climate sub-AVA, to those from
close to Napa hi the Cameros, to those
from cool-climate Green Valley and those
made along what's called, by winemaking
rabble-rousers, "the true Sonoma Coast"
(aka West Sonoma Coast), that is, from
vineyards within view of the Pacific.

As winemaker Greg La Follette, who
makes wine in the Sonoma Coast and other
California AVAS, sums it up, "It is too large
an AVA to be useful. ... As it stands, there's
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no 'wine type' there, no definable system
overall."

"Back in the day," says Greg Bjornstad,
winemaker for Pfendler Vineyards and a
vineyard consultant for many wineries
within the Sonoma Coast AVA, "they said,
'Let's put everything in there.' At the time it
was no big deal. But now the name is a
draw, and it's always a challenge to talk
about it."

I put together a tasting ofwines, all of
which carry the Sonoma Coast appellation.
Some came from vineyards that hug the
Pacific shores; some came from vineyards
as far as 30 miles inland.

None ofthe wines was poorly made, but
the differences between true coastal, or
markedly cool-climate vineyards, and
those from warmer regions within the AVA
was striking.

Someone once told me that if you want
to smell the difference between wines from
Europe and those from the Americas, sniff
out the aromas of earth or minerals in the
former and the lack of them in the latter.
Also, note the higher levels of acidity in the
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former and the lower levels in the latter.
Those differences, goes the suestion,

are due to the generally differing climates
in grape-growing regions between Europe
and the Americas. (This is, ofcourse, a
huge generalization.)

From the Sonoma Coast, the scents of
minerals or earth, and definitely lower
alcohols and finely etched acidity come to
the fore in wines, both white and red, made
from grapes grown closer to the Pacific.

Check that out for yourselfin the lean,
diaphanous 2012 Emeritus Vineyards Pinot
Noir William Wesley Vineyard ($65) or the
citrusy, sea-breezy 2012 Flowers Vineyard
& Winery Chardonnay Camp Meeting
Ridge Vineyard ($80), both costly, yes, but
offering stories about their birthplace
nonetheless.

Other wines that tell the same tales: the
restrained, silky 2013 Sojourn Cellars Pinot
Noir Ridgetop Vineyard ($60), the vibrant,
simply delicious 2012 MacRostie Winery
Pinot Noir Goldrock Ridge ($55) and the
earthy, Burgundian-style 2012 La Pitch-
oune Pinot Noir ($60).
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Also worth appreciating in some wines
from within the Sonoma Coast AVA is the
skill with which this or that winemaker
gooses from his or her grapes the "coastal"
factor, even ifthe vineyard is out ofsight of
the Pacific.

What I've learned from this group of
winemakers is that they eschew the ripe
California "style" by picking earlier than
their neighbors and holding back on the
oak.

That's the case with La Follette's zestily
acidic and truly pretty 2012 La Follette
Pinot Noir Sangiacomo Vineyard ($42) and
the 2012 Gallo Chardonnay Gina Gallo
Signature ($30), for its layered fruit and
aromas, moderate alcohol and integrated
oak.

Ifyour wine store does not carry these, ask
for wines similar in style and price.

Bill St. John has been writin,gand teaching
about winefor more than 40 years.

bsjtribgmail.com
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Pickwick Classic Film series

books 'Hard Day's Night'
- BY BRUCE INGRAM

Pioneer Press

The Pickwick Theatre Classic Film
Series has presented vintage gangster
movies, horror movies, war movies and
even Westerns, but rock 'n' roll has never
been on its radar.

That will change, however, when "A
Hard Day's Night" hits the Pickwick
March 19, complete with a live perform-
ance by the Time Bandits, a Beatles tribute
band, before the show. Time Bandits
drummer Robert Rodriguez, an author
with five books on the Beatles to his credit,
will also speak about the film before the
screening. The 1964 Richard Lester-di-
rected movie is a comedic and heightened
look at a day in the life ofthe Fab Four at
the height oftheir popularity

"Its really going to be a ftin show," said
programmer/host Matthew Hoffman.
"You really can't go far wrong with the
Beatles. We're expecting a large audience
because oftheir cross-generational ap-
peal."

Now winding up its second season (with
one more show, 1959's "Ben Hur" on the
schedule April 1), the Classic Film Series
has been growing steadily since its debut
in September of2013 with "20,000
Leagues Under The Sea." Its last three
films, "Casablanca," "Gone With The
Wind" and "Son ofFrankenstein" have
attracted a combined audience of more
than 2,000 and advance ticket sales sug-

- gest similar success for "A Hard Day's
Night?'

"Anytime you get six or seven hundred
people at this sort ofthing you're doing
extremely weH?' said Hoffman who attri-
butes the success ofthe series to his deter-
mination to make each show an event -
with a Beatles cover band in this case or a
personal appearance by actor Paul Hen-
reid's daughter Monica at last month's
screening of "Casablanca." "We're very
happy with the way things are going."

Given that a digitally restored andre-
mastered version of"A Hard Day's Night"
already ran in theaters last year for the
film's 50th anniversary, Hoffman had
planned to book the Beatles' 1965 follow-
up film "Help" for the Pickwick screening.
Legal complications made that plan im-
possible; however, a development that
didn't particularly trouble the "Hard Day's
Night" fan.

"A Hard Day's Night' has always been

'A Hard Days Night'
screening
7 p.m. Beatles tribute band Time Bandits
perform: 7:30 p.m. movie screening. March
19

Pickwick Theatre, 5 S. Prospect Ave., Park
Ridge.
Tickets are $7: $5 for seniors.
(847) 825-5800; www.parkridgeclassic-
film.com

considered a classic in its genre and I've
always thought it was a very inventive
film," he said. "It also has that wonderful,
offbeat sense ofhumor. The director, Rich-
ard Lester, really understood and appreci-
ated film history and some ofhis chase
scenes in the film almost seem like a
throwback to Buster Keaton."

If attendance for "A Hard Day's Night"
lives up to expectations, Hoffman is hop-
ing he'll be able to keep the momentum
going with another mid-60s film for the
Classic Film Series' third-season opener in
September. Namely, the a 5Oth-anniversa-

George Harrison, Ringo Starr, Paul McCartney and John Lennon In "A Hard Day's Night."

'y booking ofthel9ó5 James Bond hit
"Thunderball."

"We had so much success with 'Goldf-
inger' last september?' he said. "We're
planning a similar event featuring an origi-

JANUS FILMS RELEASE PHOTOS

'A Hard Day's Night ¡s the Beatles first full-length movie.

nal prop from the film with help from the
Ian Fleming Foundation. Who knows? If
we keep doing this well with every screen-
ing. maybe we can start doing two a
month."
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BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Every year, John Patrick
Shanley's father made a
solitary trip to the farm in
Ireland where he was born
and raised. It wasn't until
his father was too old to
make thatjourney alone
that the playwright was
allowed along. It was an
eye-opening and ear-open-
ing experience.

"The people come up out
ofthat ground like local
plants," Shanley said by
phone from his New York
home. "The language of
people who are on a farm in
Ireland is so rich that it's
startling. Ifyou have rela-
tives who live down the
road from a farm, they
speak a little less well. And
then I have relatives that
live several miles from the
farm and they speak yet a
little less well. Being on the
farm itself generates for
some reason, that I can't
completely comprehend, a
quality of language that is
extremely rare in the mod-
ern world."

Shanley captures that
language in "Outside MW-
lingar" at Northlight Thea-
tre. The play revolves
around Shanley's cousin
Anthony, who runs the
family's farm. It tells of his
relationship with his can-
tankerous father and with
Rosemary the neighbor
who pines for him in the
midst of a land feud be-
tween the two families.

Shanley, who grew up in
the Bronx, declared that
visits to the family farm had
a deep impact on his overall
work as a playwright. "As
soon as I went there, I felt
completely untalented
because every single person
talking had more of a gift of
language than i did' he
said.

Fans of the author of
"Moonstruck" and "Doubt"
would question that as-
sertion. A New York 'rimes
review of the 2014 Broad-

NORTHLIGHT THEATRE PHOTO

The cast of "Outside Mullingar" at Northlight Theatre.

Northlight
Theatre's 'Outside
Mullingir'
March 20-April 19

North Shore Center for the
Performing Arts, 9501
Skokie Blvd., Skokie
$25-$78
847-673-6300:
northlight.org

way production of "Outside
Mullingar" praised the
language of the play, saying,
"The rural dialect spoken
on the farms and villages of
Ireland translates into
prickly poetry"

The reason that Shanley
decided to tell the story of
his cousin is that, "There's
nothing about Anthony that
isn't fascinating. You can
just look at him and you can
see the wheels turning," the
playwright said. "Ask what
he's thinking and he's not
going to directly answer

you. But he's going to say
something that's provoca-
rive and irascible and chal-
lenging. He's basically mys-
terious."

Not only did Shanley tell
Anthony to his face that he
had written a play about
him, he sent him the script
before the New York pro-
duction. "He never men-
tioned it," Shanley said. "I
invited him to New York to
the opening. He didn't come
but his brother Brandan did
and his sister Trish did a
little later in the run, so he
was getting steady reports
back but he keeps his own
counsel so what he thought
ofthat, I'll never completely
know."

One family member did
tell Shanley what he
thought, though. "On open-
ing night," Shanley related,
"my cousin Brendan
grabbed my arm and said,
'Thank you for bringing my
parents back to life for a
night."

THE
POWER loo

Find out who's up, who's down,
and who's new on our list of

the most powerful Chicagoans

THE Po WER 100 "° "'' run. this
i PLUS: RAUÑER VS. t'IADIGAN

CH ICAGO

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW

Subscribe at 800-999-0879
or chicagomag.com/access
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Playwright captures language
of father's Irish homestead
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STORAGE AUCTION

40 PLUS UNITS
Household Goods

Saturday, March 21, 2015
Auction starts 10:00 a.m.

Preview and registration at 9:00 a.m.

1100 Buter Rd., Aurora, IL 60502
North of 188, off of Farnsworth Rd.

Contact Pace Auctions
847 296 0773

DO NOT CALL
STORAGE COMPANY

TERMS OF SALE
Cash Only on day of sale

10% Buyers Premium
Sales Tax collected on all Sales

Dealers must have
sales tax Certificate

All purchases can be removed
day of sale until 3:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday.

Monday, March 23, 2015 pickup from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

PACE AUCTIONS
794 LEE STREET

DES PLAINES, IL 60016
847 296 0773

L AUCTIONS
call 31 2283.7008 to place your ad

tO ADVERtISE

CALL

31 1831OO8

TO ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7008

B MY1uA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Decade by decade, Actor
Alfred H. Wilson is closing
in on playwright August
Wilson's 10-play cycle
exploring the African-
American experience in
20th century America.
Alfred has appeared in
productions of seven plays
in the late playwright's
cycle, some multiple times.

The Skokie resident next
plays Holloway in his third
production of"Two Trains
Running," this one on stage
through April 12 at Good-
man Theatre. The produc-
tion is part ofa spring 2015
citywide August Wilson
Celebration.

Obviously, August Wil-
son has figured promi-
nently in Alfred Wilson's
career but it's not just a
matter ofnumbers. "He
wrote ten plays that feature
middle age to elderly Afri-
can-American men, telling
stories that I can relate to
and that audiences can
relate to," Alfred said.

What makes August
Wilson's plays so distinc-
tive is "his language," Al-
fred said. "He's a master in
how he uses the language
of that time."

"Two Trains Running,"
which was written in 1990
and first produced at the
Goodman in 1993 following
a 1992 Broadway run, is set
in 1969. It takes place in a
Pittsburgh restaurant
where a young man named
Sterling, who has just been
released from prison, tries
to help a man named Ham-
bone who was not given
what he was promised for a
painting job years earlier.
Restaurant owner Mem-
phis Lee has his own trou-
bles because the place is
about to be condemned.
Restaurant patron Hollo-
way is a retired painter
who likes to philosophize.

Alfred won a Jeff Award
for his first appearance in
"Two Trains Running" in

'Two Trains
Running'
Through April 12
Goodman Theatre. 170 N.
Dearborn St., Chicago
$25-$79
(312) 443-3800;
www.goodmantheatre.org

2005 at Pegasus Players in
the role of Memphis. He
previously played Hollo-
way in 2010 at Rochester,
New York's Geva Theatre.

Alfred described his
character as a self-educat-
ed intellectual. "Holloway
sees everything that's hap-
pening in Pittsburgh. He
knows everything," Alfred
said. "In all ofthe produc-
tions before, Holloway sits
at the window and looks at
everything going on out-
side the window. Here
[director] Chuck [Smith]
has us looking out into the
audience."

That change has meant
that the actor "has to create
a different world for what
Holloway's seeing outside
that window."

LIZ LAUREN FOP GOODMAN THEATRE

Skokie resident Alfred H. Wilson in rehearsal for August
Wilson's "Two Trains Punning," at Goodman Theatre.

Alfred further noted that
Holloway is "a man strug-
gling to hold onto his life,
his livelihood."

The actor reflected on
the fact that his hometown
ofFlint, Mich. in the 1980s
was going through similar
economic problems as
Pittsburgh was in 1969 so
he can easily relate.

In the middle of the
economic struggles that
impact the characters in
"Two Trains Running"
Holloway "wants to share
his wisdom with the young
folks around."

Alfred is convinced this
is the right role for him.

"I think I'm feeling the
same way - wanting to
impart wisdom to young
people, especially young
actors," he explained.
"When you're doing an
August Wilson play, I want
them to understand that
this is one of the premiere
playwrights ofour time
and that he deserves re-
spect. Ifyou say his words
the way they're supposed
to be said, there's a poetry
and a rhythm that comes
across'

GO

THEATER

Skokie actor closing in on
August Wilson's 10-play cycle
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FAMILY FRIENDLY

Explore the surprising
world of Incredible Bats
BY MYRNA PETuCKI
Pioneer Press

Dispelling common
misconceptions is one goal
of Sharon Peterson and her
husband Daniel, who will
bring their Incredible Bats
to the Morton Grove Pub-
lic Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., 2-3 p.m. Saturday,
March 28.

"There are five myths
about bats that people
believe," Peterson said,
citing one common mis-
conception that bats are
blind. They're not.

All ofthose myths are
dispelled through a multi-
media presentation that
first presents an overall
look at hats ofthe world.
The audience will also
learn about echolocation,
what bats eat and what
eats bats. They will also
learn how valuable bats are
to ecology.

"We talk about the
twelve species that live
here in Illinois' Peterson
said. "Then we bring out
the live bats."

Because bats are too
fragile and skittish to be
touched, Peterson has a
surprise for kids with
another misunderstood
animal. "I bring along my
pet skunk," she revealed.
'People can pet him and
have their picture taken
with him."

For details, call 847-965-
4220 or go to
www.mgpl.org.

A beautiful day in
the neighborhood

A classic kids' television
program will be honored
during Mr. Rogers' Day, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Friday, March
20 at Nues Public Library,
6960 Oakton St. Visitors
can watch the TV show,
engage in related activities
and sing about the series
that ran from 1968-2001.

For details, call 847-663-

1234 or go to www.
nileslibrary.org.

Think big
The goal of Mission

BOOMbox: Family Con-
struction Challenge is to
build the tallest building
you can. Kids in kindergar-
ten through fifth grade,
with an adult, will be
working toward that goal,
2-3 p.m. Saturday, March
28 at Skokie Public Library,
5215 Oakton St.

For details, call 847-673-
7774 or go to www.
skokielibrary.info.

Rescue party
Hiro and his friends

become a band of high-
tech heroes in order to save
the city of San Fransokyo
in "Big Hero 6." The PG-

JORDAN BACKEY/INCREDIBLE BATS

Egyptian Fruits Bats

rated film will be shown
from 4-5:45 p.m. Friday,
March 20 at Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lin-
coln Ave.

For details, call 847-965-
4220 or go to
www.mgpl.org.

Another happy
holiday

Children will learn the
significance ofmatzo and
other facts about an impor-
tant Jewish holiday at a
Passover Storytime, 11 a.m.
Sunday, March 29 at
Barnes and Noble, 55 old
Orchard Center, Skokie.
They will hear a story and
work on a related craft
project to learn about the
Jewish culture.

For details, call 847-676-
2230 or go to www.
barnesandnoble.com.
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James Beard Award nominees spring into action
BY VERONICA HINI
Pioneer Press

For the first time in its 25-year history,
the James Beard Awards show is leaving
New York City and corning to Chicago.
Plenty ofChicago area chefs are basking in
the glow ofthe affirmations (award semifi-
nalists were named Feb. 18) and prepara-
tions are aflutter as local venues prepare to
welcome the show to the city But a few of
our favorite chefs are purely focused on
their food. We asked some local nominees
what they're excited about for spring.

For chef/restaurateur Paul Virant, this
latest Beard nod is a three-peat of acknowl-
edgment in the Best Che Great Lakes
category. He is happy about the award
show coming to Chicago, but he's really
excited about a new treat he said chef Dan
Compton has been making lately at Virant's
Vie Restaurant in Western Springs. They
are homemade cheese straws accented
with smoked apple butter and served with
a bit ofcoppa, which is a type ofsalami. The
cheese straws are made with cheddar
cheese, butter and flour and a little bit of
cream, kosher salt and red pepper flakes.
All ofthe ingredients except the flour are
combined in a food processor in five, five-
second pulses until the mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. Then, the cream is added
and the dough forms an amalgamated ball.
The dough is rolled out and cut into strips
and baked at 325 degrees for 12 minutes or
until the ends are barely browned.

"Deliciousness' Virant said.
For the fifth time, Rick Bayless's Topolo-

bampo has been nominated for the Out-
standing Service award. But Bayless, the
noted rooftop garden pioneer, is just as
thrilled that spring is around the comer.
"We always look forward to spring around
here;' Bayless said. "It's when our rooftop.- gardens begin to sprout and farmers mar-
kets start to come alive:'

At Boltwood in Evanston, where, like
Virant, Executive ChefBrian Huston
snaed a nod in the Best Chef Great Lakes
categor) Asian ingredients are the latest
hype. Huston has seen growing interest in
ramen and dashi, a stock for Japanese miso
soup that is made with fish and kelp. He's
been making an asparagus soup for spring
with a dashi base. He makes it with dried
shiitake mushrooms and kombu, a type of
seaweed.

He calls his soup Spring Asparagus Soup
with Parmesan-Mushroom Broth and
Poached Egg. "I know, very 'wasabi mash
potato' of me;' he said, "but that's the kind
of stuff we've been thinking about lately.

"A lot of chefs these days are trying top
into that fifth basic taste, uniami," Huston
explained. "Instead of just making a broth,

which is kind ofcool in its own right, we
add the kombu and the dried shiitakes to
give it the non-intrusive element. It may
take a few more minutes but it's worth it.'

The James Beard Awards black-tie gala
and reception takes place at the Lyric Opera
House on May 4. Tickets are available start-
ingAprill.

"It's totally awesome for Chicago to be
the first city outside ofNew York to host
the most prestigious hospitality award
event," Virant said. "Chicago has really
become a premier dining/drinking city, and
this event helps legitimize that fact."

Bayless and his team are preparing nom-
mee Topolobampo's sister restaurant, Fron-
tera Grill, as the official venue for the award
show's after-party. "Hopefully we'll all have
something to celebrate," Bayless said.
"Many chefs are already a little competitive,
so everyone will have to shine for the Beard
crowd during the festivities:'

"Having the awards in Chicago is pretty
cool;' Huston said. "There is the home field
advantage element. It should be an exciting
week in Chicago. I know I speak for a lot of
cooks when I say that cooking for a fellow
chef is more fan for us than cooking for
anyone. I'm sure there will be a lot of
revved up menus that week."

The ful list of James Beard Awards
semifinalists can be found at james-
beard.orgjawards. Final nominees for all
award categories will be announced on
March24.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Paul Virant in the kitchen at his newest restaurant, Vistro, in Hinsdale. Virant is again
nominated in the Best Chefs: Great Lakes division.

BRIAN HUSTON

Brian Huston, a nominee for a 2015 James
Beard Award in the Best Chef: Great Lakes
category. grates Parmesan cheese over a
bowl of his new Spring Asparagus Soup
with Parmesan-Mushroom Broth and
Poached Egg in the kitchen at Boltwood in
Evanston.

SpringAsparagus Soup
tIi

Parmesan-Mushroom
Broth and Poached Egg

'I1wo 3-inch x 6-inch pieces of kon-
bu (dried kelp, you can find at Asian
markets)

4 quarts water
2 cups dried shiitake mushrooms,

rinsed well
2 pounds Parmesan rind, plus

additional cheese for garnish
Equal parts kosher salt and mirin,

to taste
Two bunches of asparagus
One dozen eggs for poaching
i Tablespoon soy sauce
i Tablespoon salt
i Tablespoon mirin
i teaspoon fish sauce
i teaspoon black pepper

BROTH:
Rinse the kombu under running

water, and then combine with water
in 8-quart pot. Bring water to a sim-
mer over high heat and turn off heat.
Let steep for 10 minutes. Add soy
sauce, salt, mirin, fish sauce and black
pepper. Remove the kombu from the
pot and add the shiitakes. Turn the
heat back up to high and bring the
water to a boil, then turn the heat
down so liquid simmers gently. Add
Parmesan and steep for one hour.
Remove the mushrooms and Par-
mesan from the pot with a slotted
spoon. Season the broth with salt and
mirin, to taste.

ASPARAGUS:
Trim the woody end off of each

piece of asparagus. Thinly cut aspara-
gus on an extreme bias.

POACHING EGGS:
Add a dash ofwhite vinegar to a

pan ofsimmering water. Crack eggs
individually into a ramekin or cup.
Create a gentle whirlpool in the water
to help the egg white wrap around the
yolk. Slowly tip the egg into the water.
Cook for about three minutes. Re-
move with slotted spoon. Drain onto
kitchen paper.

ASSEMBLY:
Divide broth evenly between 6-12

bowls. Evenly distribute asparagus
between bowls. Add a poached egg to
each bowl. Grate Parmesan over the
top.

Adaptedfrom Brian Huston, Boitwood
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, March 20

Chicagoland Family Pet Expo: If
your little pet lover can't get enough of
all things Fido and Fluffy, then she'll go
ape over the Chicagoland Family Pet
Expo. Besides the hundreds of exhibits
featuring pet products and services,
there's also entertainment, a petting zoo
and plenty of paws-on fun. 1 p.m. Friday,
1 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sunday, Arlington
International, 2200 W. Euclid Ave.,
Arlington Heights, $10; $5 for kids 3-12;
$7 parking 630-793-9779

"Balm In Gilead": This production set
in an all night coffee shop on Manhat-
tan's Upper West Side follows the lives
of Joe (a cynical drug dealer) and Dar-
lene (a new arrival to the city) as their
paths cross over the course of three
days. . 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, 7p.m. Sunday, The Den Theatre,
1333 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $20-
$35, 773-398-7028

"Macbeth": See Shakespeare's epic
taie of ambition gone wrong. 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 7p.m. Sunday, 8
p.m. Wednesday, The Artistic Home,
1376 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, $28-$32,
312-243-3963

Into the Bat Caves of Kenya: Scien-
tists Bruce Patterson and Paul Webala,
accompanied by vlogger Emily Graslie,
venture deep into a cave in Kenya's
Mount Suswa to study the varied bats of
East Africa. 9 a.m. Friday, 9 am. Sat-
urday, 9a.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. Monday, 9
am. Tuesday, 9am. Wednesday, Field
Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, free, 312-922-9410

Vodou: Sacred Powers of Haiti: This
exhibit explores Vodou as a religion and
an expression of the Haitian national
experience. 10 am. Friday, 10 a.m. Sat-
urday, 10 am. Sunday, 10 am. Monday, 4
p.m. Monday, 10 a.m. Tuesday, 10 am.
Wednesday, Field Museum, 1400 S.
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, free, 312-
922-9410

"The Illuslonists": This magic show,
originally performed on Broadway,
features seven talented magicians per-
forming their acts. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2
p.m. Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Cadillac Palace Theatre, 151 W.
Randolph St., Chicago, TBA, 800-775-
2000

"The Hammer Trinity: The Excelsior
King": Sixteen actors bring 54 charac-
ters to life in a tale spanning three full-

length plays. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Chopin
Theatre, 1543 W. Division St, Chicago,
$15-$30, 773-769-3832

Chicago Styled: FashlonIngthe
Magnificent Mile: This exhibition
uses 20 outfits from the museum's cos-
tume collection to tell the story of a St,
in fashion. The exhibit runs Nov. 15 to
Aug. 16 and is free with admission. 9:30
am. Friday, 9:30 am. Saturday, noon
Sunday, 9:30 am. Monday, 9:30 am.
Tuesday, 9:30 am. Wednesday, Chicago
History Museum, 1601 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, free, 312-642-4600

"Bible Bingo": Vicki Quade ("Late Nite
Catechism") unleashes what promo-
tional materials call "a new, interactive
comedy' centered around an Archdioc-
esan bingo department on the hunt for
revenue. "That's where you come in:
Get ready to play bingo for a variety of
wacky prizes. Along the way, you'll be
drawn into conversation about every-
thing from Adam and Eve to modern
sins. Just be careful: You might laugh so
hard you forget to yell 'bingo'." 8p.m.
Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, Royal George
Theatre Center, 1641 N. Halsted St.,
Chicago, $30, 312-988-9000

"Marie Antoinette": See David Adj-
mi's play about the fair-and-famed
young French queen, which promo-
tional materials describe as "a confec-
tion created by a society that values
extravagance and artifice. But France's
love affair with the royals sours as revo-
lution brews, and for Marie, the political
suddenly becomes very personal." This
performance promises to hold "a mirror
up to our contemporary society that
might just be entertaining itself to
death?'. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Steppenwolf
Theatre Company, 1650 N. Halsted St,
Chicago, $54+, 312-335-1650

"The Walk Across America for
Mother Earth": Political activism
meets bedazzled drag show in this story
about two young friends who flee their
suburban upbringing in "Real America"
to join a ragtag group of activists on a
protest march from D.C. to Nevada 8
p.m. Friday, 4 p.m. Saturday, Steppen-
wolf Theatre Company, 1650 N. Halsted
St., Chicago. $20,312-335-1650

"Bob's Burgers Live": This show
features individual stand ups, audience
Q&As, and a table read of the show's
script in character. 8 p.m. Friday, The
Chicago Theatre, 175 N. State St, Chi-
cago, $29.50-$49.50, 312-462-6300

"The Book of Mormon": This Tony
Award-winning musical satire by Trey

Parker and Matt Stone ("South Park")
and Robert Lopez ("Ave. Q") follows the
misadventures oftwo missionaries who
naively attempt to convert the inhabit-
ants ofavillage in Uganda See photos
from the Chicago production here. 7:30
p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Saturday, 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, 2 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Bank ofAmerica Theatre, 18 W. Monroe
St, Chicago, $45-$115, 800-775-2000

"The Royaie": This play is set in
America, in 1905. Jay is a legend. He has
everything he needs to be the heavy-
weight champion ofthe world ... except
he's not white. 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m.
Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 2p.m. Sunday,
American Theater Company, 1909 W.
Byron St., Chicago, Call 773-409-4125,
773-409-4125

Citizen: 6 p.m. Friday, Subterranean,
2011W. North Ave., Chicago, $13-$15,
773-278-6600

Leo Jimenez: 10:30 p.m. Friday, Subter-
ranean, 2011w. North Ave., Chicago,
$30-$60, 773-278-6600

"Thera Will Be Blood": This movie is a
story offamily, religion, hatred, oil and
madness, focusing on a turn-of-the-
century prospector in the early days of
the business. 11 p.m. Friday, 11 p.m. Sat-
urday, 10:30 p.m. Monday, The Logan
Theatre, 2646 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chi-
cago, $7.50, 773-342-5555

"Orquideas a la Luz de la Luna":
Written by Carlos Fuentes and directed
by Sandor Menandez, this play is de-
scribed by promotional materials as "a
linguistic tour de force by one of the
mostbrilliant writers ofthe 20th cen-
tury." The play is performed in Spanish
with English subtitles. 8 p.m. Friday, 8
p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m. Sunday, Aguijon
Theater, 2707 N. Laramie Ave., Chicago,
$20-$25, 773-637-5899

Grandtheft: 10 p.m. Friday, The Mid,
306 N. Halsted St, Chicago, $10,312-
265-3990

Maker L Muse:Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry:
The museum presents the major exhibi-
tion comprised ofworks drawn from
the Collection ofRichard H. Driehaus
and prominent private and public col-
lections throughout the United States.
10 am. Friday, 10 am. Saturday, 10 am.
Sunday, io am. Monday, 10 am. Tues-
day, 10 a.m. Wednesday, Richard H.
Driehaus Museum, 40 E. Erie St, Chi-
cago, $L2.50-$20, 312-482-8933

"The Other Place": In Sharr White's
new drama, Juliana Smithton, a suc-
cessful neurologist, finds her life coming

apart at the seams. 8 p.m. Friday, 5 p.m.
Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday,
Profiles Theatre at The Main Stage,
4139 N. Broadway, Chicago, $20-$40,
773-549-1815

DJ KonflIkt: 10 p.m. Friday, Studio Paris
Nightclub, 59 W. Hubbard St., Chicago,
$10-$15, 312-377-9944

"Jesus Christ Superstar": This is an
intimate re-imaging ofthe classic rock
opera, performed acoustic and un-
plugged. 8 p.m. Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 7
p.m. Sunday, 7 p.m. Monday, No Exit
Cafe, 6970 N. Glenwood Ave., Chicago,
$20-$68, 773-743-3355

McHenry County College presents
"Coiumbinus": See the play sparked
by the April 1999 massacre at Colum-
bine High School in Littleton, Colorado.
It is a meeting offact and fiction that
illuminates the realities of adolescent
culture by exploring the events sur-
rounding the shootings. The play
weaves together excerpts from dis-
eussions with parents, survivors and
community leaders in Littleton as well
as police evidence to bring to light the
dark recesses ofAmerican adolescence.
A discussion between cast members and
the audience will follow each of the
Friday performances. Reservations are
recommended. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30
p.m. Saturday, McHenry County Col-
lege, 8900 U.S. Highway 14, Crystal
Lake, $10-$15, 815-455-8746

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
dery beadwork and tailoring. 10 am.
Friday, 10 am. Saturday, 10 am. Sunday,
10 am. Monday, 10 am. Tuesday, 10 am.
Wednesday, Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

All My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history ofthe Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
ofSimas and her relations. It features
traditional and modern Seneca artifacts,
which span various generations. 11 am.
Friday, Mitchell Museum ofthe Amen-
can Indian, 3001 Central St, Evanston,
Froc-$5; $10-$12 for talk, 847-475-1030

"The Diary of Anne Frank": The
classic production explores the life of a
young Jewish girl in hiding for two
years during World War II. 8 p.m. Fri-
day, 4:00 p.m. Saturday. 8:00 p.m. Sat-

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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urday, 2:00 p.m. Sunday, 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Writ-
ers Theatre, 664 Vernon Ave., Glencoe,
$35-$75, 847-242-6000

"Lone Star" and "Laundry and
Bourbon": Presenting two plays de-
picting life in a sleepy Texas town.
"Lone Star" and "Laundry and Bour-
bon," by James McLure, both seem to
show us a simpler life and a unique
perspective on the world.7:30 p.m. Fn-
day, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater,
1723 Glenview Road, Glenview, $17.50-
35,847-834-0738

Monster Truck Nationals: See the
Bigfoot Birthday Bash and Smash Tour
come roaring into town for two
shows.7:30 p.m. Friday, The Sears Cen-
tre, 5333 Prairie Stone Parkway, Hoff-
man Estates, $10,630-328-1222

"Outside Mulllngar": Anthony and
Rosemary are two introverted misfits.
Anthony has spent his entire life on a
cattle farm in rural Ireland, oblivious to
the longing of his neighbor Rosemary,
who hopelessly pines for him as the
years slip away. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2:30
p.m. Saturday, 8p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Northlight
Theatre, 9501 Skokie BIvd, Skokie, $15-
$60,847-673-6300

Wilmette Theatre Hosts DOC Fest:
See selections from the 1960s and 1970s
in the documentary film fest. See web-
site for film times and titles. 2 p.m. Fri-
day, Wilmette Theatre, 1122 Central
Ave., Wilmette, $7.50 , 847-251-7424

"A Midsummer Night's Dream":
Lightninghead, an adventurous new
theatre company based in Chicago and
the North Shore, announces its new
production of A Midsummer Nights
Dream. The show opens March13 at the
historic Winnetka Chapel and will run
Fridays and Saturdays at 8p.m. through
March 28. This uniquely bonkers pro-
duction is an event that audiences of all
ages will enjoy. Visit the website for
tickets. 8p.m. Friday, Wínnetka Chapel,
630 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, $20 & $10
for students and industry., 847-331-3960

Saturday, March 21

"Anna of Green Gables": Tickets are
$10 for children 12 and younger and $15
for adults. For tickets, call 312-455-0066
or go to ProvisionTheater.org. Noon
Saturday, 3 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,

Provision Theater, 1001W Roosevelt
Road, Chicago, $10-$15,312-455-0066

Brit Floyd: 7:30 p.m. Saturday, The
Chicago Theatre, 175 N. State St., Chi-
cago, $30-$60,312-462-6300

Caloncho: WithLrene Diaz. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Subterranean, 2011 W. North
Ave., Chicago, free, 773-278-6600

Mlcfest: P&B EdItIon: Enjoy throw-
back R&B and hip hip throughout the
night.9:30 p.m. Saturday, Subterranean,
2011w. North Ave., Chicago, $7, 773-
278-6600

Have Marcy: WithWeatherbox, You,
Me, and Everyone We Know and Head
North. 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Beat Kitchen,
2100 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12,
773-281-4444

El Bandolero £ Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

"Fancy Nancy: The Musical": Follow
Nancy to her first dance recital, after
which she's picked to be a tree in an
upcoming show. "Can she still bring
fancy flair to her role when it isn't the
one she wanted?" asks promotional
materials. "Adapted from the best- sell-
ing books, this is a funny, frilly ballet

story with a lot of heart.". 10:30 am.
Saturday, Apollo Theater, 2540 N. Lin-
coln Ave., Chicago, Price varies., 773-
935-6100

No Shame Theatre: Bring a less-than-
five-minute piece oforiginal work--
monologue, stand-up, sketches, dance,
poetry, original music, magic, mind-
reading, performance art, storytelling--
and sigo up for the open mic or watch
others throw down. Arrive early--the
first 15 sign-ups at the door perform.
Includes a cash bar. 10:30 p.m. Saturday,
Lincoln Loft 3036 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, $5 suggested donation, 773-
680-4596

Rosana In Concert: Buy tickets at
www.tickeri.com/
events/54e74974e3eee61300f67477/
rosana-in-chicago. 7 p.m. Saturday,
Instituto Cervantes ofChicago, 31 W.
Ohio St., Chicago, $25 general admis-
sion $20 students and members of
Instituto Cervantes. Parking is $11 for 12
hours with the Instituto Cervantes
validation., 312-335-1996

"The Greatest Story Never Told":
This event brings families and strangers
together to collaborate and create im-
provised stories on stage. Professional

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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improvisers help coax audience sugges-
tions and invite volunteers to take to the
stage. 1:30 p.m. Saturday, iO, 3541 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $15, 773-880-0199

Jerzy: 9p.m. Saturday, Studio Paris
Nightclub, 59W. Hubbard St., Chicago,
$20, 312-377-9944

8th Annual PInot Days: This event
showcases 65 producers of pinot noir
and consumers can sample over 100
pinots from every important domestic
pinot noir region, from the Russian
River Valley to the Santa Lucia High-
lands, Oregnn to Cameros, the An-
derson Valley to the Sonoma Coast to
the Santa Rita Hills. .2 p.m. Saturday,
Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave., Chicago,
$75-$125

Fire and Beer: The Annoyance House
Ensemble improvises based on an audi-
ence suggestions.. 8 p.m. Saturday, The
Annoyance Theatre, 851 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $12; $8 for students,
773-697-9693.

The Mark Cleveland Band: 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, The Celtic Knot Public House,
626 Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679.

Fn, Mar 27 at 8pm

The Grammy-winning sibling trio plays their unique
chart-topping Texican Rock n' Roill

The Revelation Tour!

I ;'H
rr1VÀTII O IJÂLL

V JAll BAND
Mar28 at 8pm

- travel the world to perform, nurture and
tuate the joyous and timeless art form of

1'«) Orleans jazz.

Lake Forest Symphony The Dawn of
Impressionism: Vladimir Kulenovic
conducts. Come an hour before the
performance for pre-concert talk. 8 p.m.
Saturday, James Lumber Center for the
Performing Arts, 19351 W. Washington
St., Grayslake, $35-$59, 847-295-2135.

Lake Forest Symphony Orchestra
Concert: Vladimir Kulenovic, recently
appointed Music Director of the Lake
Forest Symphony, conducts the pro-
gram at 8 p.m. March 21 and at 2 p.m.
March 22. The concerts will be held at
the James Lumber Center for the Per-
forming Arts. 8 p.m. Saturday, College of
Lake County Grayslake Campus, 19351
West Washington St., Grayslake, $35-
$59, 847-295-2135.

Family movie: The Book of Life:
Watch the film about ayoung man tom
between fulfilling the expectations of
his family and following his heart who
embarks on a fearfuladventure. 2 p.m.
Saturday, Lincolnwood Public Library,
4000 West Pratt Ave.. Lincolnwood,
free, 847-677-5277.

Mega Movie Pajama Nights in Park
Ridge: Hey kids, come dressed in your
favorite PJs and enjoy an evening of fun!
Play games, enjoy a ftm snack, and
watch a "G/PG" rated movie on the
inflatable movie screen in the gym. This

MESOD 8v

WINTRUST
COMMUNITY RUWX

IX1JNI I k 847.673.6300
NorthShoreCenter.org

is a great opportunity for parents to
enjoy a quiet evening to themselves.
(Ages: 4-9) Register online at prpark-
s.org. 6p.m. Saturday, Maine Park Lei-
sure Center, 2701 W. Sibley Ave., Park
Ridge, $15 for residents and $27 for
non-residents, 847-692-5127.

Dinner Detective: Be a part of this
award-winning interactive comedic
murder mystery dinner show in the U.S.
Prizes awarded to the Top Sleuths. 6
p.m. Saturday, Chicago Marriott
Schaumburg, 50 N. Martingale Road,
Schaumburg, $59.95, 866-496-0535.

A Midsummer Night's Dream: Light-
ninghead, an adventurous new theatre
company based in Chicago and the
North Shore, announces its new pro-
duction ofA Midsummer Nights
Dream. The show opens March 13 at the
historic Winnetka Chapel and will run
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. through
March 28. This uniquely bonkers pro-
duction is an event that audiences of all
ages will enjoy. Visit the website for
tickets. 8 p.m. Saturday, Wmnnetka
Chapel, 630 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka,
$20 & $10 for students and industry.
847-331-3960.

Sunday, March 22

Chocolate Seder w/2Os3OsNWSub:
For Jewish 20- and 30-something's of
the Chicagoland area A fun afternoon
with a sweet twist on a traditional Pass-
over Seder. RSVP to Maria @
20s30sNWSubgmail.com by March
18. 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Congregation Beth
Am, 1370 Abbott Court, Buffalo Grove,
$15, 847-383-5017.

BeHeaithfui: Spring Series: Learn,
experience, re-center, connect, grow
and get pampered at this event. Exer-
cise, stretch, movie, listen to educational
panels to learn how to declutter and
more to prepare for spring. Group dis-
count rates are available. ii am. Sunday,
Mars Gallery, 1139 W. Fulton Market,
Chicaga, $60,312-226-7808.

Finishingthe Birthday Hat: The
Chicago Theater community comes
together on Stephen Sondheim's 85th
birthday, to celebrate this giant of the
theater world, with proceeds to Gilda's
Club Chicago. Music, theater, improv,
trivia, all for a great cause!. 8 p.m. Sun-
day, Stage 773, 1225 W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, $15, 773-327-5252.

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page

From the Pulitzer, Oscar and Tony Award-winning
author of Doubt and Moonstruck! ..

outside
-",_-.-ft

Or a cattle farm n rura' Ireland,
two eccentric souls scramble
their way towards happiness in
a compassionate, delighttul tale
of how surprising love can be.

by JOHN PATRI : SHANLEY
directed by BJ JONES

NOR tHL.IGHT
aICI A1I. For Tickets: NORTI4LlGHT.ORG,847.673.63OO

MARCH 13 thru APRIL 19, 2015
9501 SKOK1E BOULEVARD, SKOKIE IL, I I
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Super Stolle and The Rockstars: 11- am. Sunday, Beat Kitchen, 2100 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $6.

The Sing-Off L1v Thur: 7p.m. Sunday,
House of Blues, 329 N. Dearborn St..
Chicago, $40, 312-923-2000.

The Resolution: WithOut With The
Old, The Fall Four, Nobody Move andE-
veryone Says. 6p.m. Sunday, Subter-
ranean, 2011 W North Ave., Chicago,
$12-$15, 312-666-6775.

An Evening With the Masters at
Nichols Concert Hail: The Rembrandt
Chamber Players perform the Archduke
Tho. 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nichols Concert
Hall, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $35;
$25 for young adults ages 18-30; $10 for
students, 312-360-3145.

Pi Rocks Passover: Celebrate Pass-
over with PJ Library Chicago! The
morning features a rockin' kiddie con-
cert with PJ Library recording artists
Marna Doni & Eric, crafts, photo booth,
charnetz hunt and more. This event is
presented in partnership with JUF
Right Start and JUF's Russian Jewish
Division. 10a.m. Sunday, Highland Park
Community House, 1991 Sheridan Road,
Highland Park, $18 per family in ad-

vance, or $25, family at the door (space
permitting), 312-444-2844.

Sunday Soiree - Midwest Young
Artists: Sunday Soirees are chamber
music performances by groups from
Midwest Young Artists, the premier
youth music education and ensemble
organization in the Midwest which
represents some of the best young mu-
sicians in the country2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Ravinia Festival, Bennett-Gordon Hall,
418 Sheridan Road, Highland Park, free,
847-926-9898

"Salvo": Watch the Italian film about a
mafia hit man who decides to spare a
young blind girls life. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

TownSquare Players presents "The
Drowsy Chaperone": The curtain
rises on a present-day musical theatre
fanatic eager to tell you about his favor-
ite Broadway musical - "The Drowsy
Chaperone." He's the ultimate "Ev-
eryfan," and "Drowsy" is his guilty
pleasure.Performances are Fridays
through Sundays, March 6through
March 22 Visit website for showtimes. 3
p.m. Sunday, Woodstock Opera House,
121 Van Buren St., Woodstock, $13-$23,
815-338-5300

Monday, March 23

The Mixer at The Playground Thea-
ter: This workshop includes top per-
formers and coaches followed by coach-
es teaching a simple form and everyone
working in a long-form show. BYOB. 10
p.m. Monday, The Playground Theater,
3209 N. Haisted St., Chicago, $5, 773-
871-3793

TV on the Radio: 8 p.m. Monday, Met-
ro, 3730 N. Clark St., Chicago, $35 118+,
773-549-0203

Tuesday, March 24

Traditional irish Music Night: 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Chief O'Neill's Pub, 3471 N.
Elston Ave., Chicago, Free, 773-473-
5263

irish music session: Enjoy Irish music
every Tuesday night.7 p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

"Bigger Than Life: Bette Davis
Livel": Enjoy awitty, sharp portrayal of
the actress by Leslie Goddard. 7p.m.
Tuesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-

7500

Wednesday, March 25

Heyrocco: WithChrome Pony and
Kangaroo. 8 p.m. Wednesday, Subter-
ranean, 2011W. North Ave., Chicago, $8,
773-278-6600

Live music at Brasserie byLM: With
the Giving Trio. 5:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Brasserie by LM, 800 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, free, 312-431-1788

Julie Butler Chanteuse: Julie Butler
Chanteuse Brings "A Touch of Downton
Abbey" to her Red Carpet Events for
seniors. A red carpet is rolled out forat-
tendees ofthematinee performances. 2
p.m. Wednesday, Skokie Theatre, 7924
N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $15, 847-677-
7761

Wiimette Theatre Hosts DOC Fest:
See selections from the 1960s and 1970s
in the documentary film fest. See web-
site for film times and titles. 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Wulmette Theatre, 1122
Central Ave., Wilmette, $7.50 , 847-251-
7424

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune/calendar.

We were showing you
Chicago before you
could search "Chicago"
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Reintrodling Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.corn, now on aH o your devices. With entertainment
listings that cover the city and the suburbs. were your go-to source so you can spend
less time planning. and n,ore time doing.

omix.com



MOVIES

Kow pTh
"Chapple" zero stars
P2:02, sci-fi. We're in Johannesburg, South Africa, in the near
future. Robotic law enforcement droids have improved crime
statistics. The police force orders up another batch of robots
from the weapons firm. The firm's lead designer (Dey Patel)
cracks the code for a new iteration of droid that is human in its
techno-makeup. "Mad Max" criminals kidnap Patel's character
in hopes of enlisting his inventions in a multimillion dollar heist.
The sweet, naive droid the punks nickname Chappie becomes a

pawn in their miserable game. This is one of those misjudgments that could only have come
from a talented filmmaker with an idea, ripped off from "AL" and a million other movies,
seen through to the bitter end. - Michael Phillips

"Focus" **
P.1:45, action. In "Focus:' Will Smith plays gentleman thief Nicky
Spurgeon, who runs a 30-person team of pickpockets and scam
artists. Margot Robbie is the fatale-in-training Jess Barrett,
looking for a mentor and a leg up in the con game. Some will
take "Focus" in the intended spirit, that of a casual, eye-candy
throwback to older Hollywood. Many found the same creative
team's "Crazy, Stupid, Love:' a disarming romantic comedy, and
clearly the team has a gift for zigzag plotting. But the setup of

"Focus" feels hasty and insufficient, the action is barely trackable, and the editing is no help.
Even in a lark about con artists working through their trust issues, we need more. - MP

"Kingsman: The Secret Service" * 1/2
P.2:09, action. Colin Firth portrays one of the crack gentlemen-
spies working for a supersecret agency out to save the world
from a crackpot billionaire philanthropist (Samuel L. Jackson).
As Firth's colleagues, Michael Caine and Mark Strong offer
unblinking gazes par excellence. And Welsh newcomer Taron
Egerton is engaging as "Eggsy," recruited by Firth's Harry Hart to
join the Kingsman cadre. Based on the 2012 graphic novel "The
Secret Service" by Mark Millar and Dave Gibbons, director Mat-

thew Vaughn's picture will appeal to anyone who enjoyed Vaughn's earlier "Kick-Ass:' I
didn't. I find the jocularity of Vaughn's gamer-style violence a drag. - M.P

"The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel" ** 1/2
PG, 2:02, comedy. Director John Madden's easygoing follow-up
to "Best Exotic Marigold Hotel" resembles a slightly scattered
second season of a BBC sitcom. We're back in the Jaipur, India,
retirement hotel run by Sonny Kapoor (Dey Patel), who plans to
open a second establishment. The Maggie Smith character, a
onetime Cockney racist, has mellowed and become Sonny's
co-manager. The expat residents played by Bill Nighy and Judi
Dench remain fast friends. The rest of the gang returns as well,

minus Tom Wilkinson (whose character died at the end of the first one). This is 50 shades of
another sort of gray, and there's a tremendous box-office appetite for t. - M.P

es. I experienced similar disruptions watching "Sponge Out of Water" - disruptions I gener-
ally enjoy with the right movie, a funnier one than this. - M.P

(flucaw rLLLWC

digita ISPORTS
Get all-access to everything Sports on chicagotribune.com,
PLUS the new digital copy of the Trib's daily Sports section

with late scores and stats, formatted for your tablet and
smart phone and delivered to your iribox every morning!

Qthicaio
rnbunt

SPORTS

THE LAST
FARE WELLjust

$39
per year

ORDER NOW
chicagotribunecom/digitaisports
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"The Sponge Bob Movie: Sponge Out of Water" * /2
PG, 1:32, animation. "SpongeBob SquarePants" made its Nickel-
odeon TV debut in 1999. The series is the generator behind an
$8 billion merchandising revenue stream. The plot of "The
SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of Water" honors the series's
key themes. Plankton is still after Mr. Krabs' secret formula for
Krabby Patties. A 2011 University of Virginia study points to the
TVshowastheprobablecauseof"short-termdisruptionsin
mental function and attention span" among preschool audienc-
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Introducing Metromix Picks:
Chicago's original entertainment
guide, now in app form

The editors of Metromix.com have curated their top
picks in categories like concerts, brunch spots, art
showings and much more. so you can spend less time
planning. and more time doing.

Qmetromix picks
powered by nctreitiix.corn

Download now
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences fo thefami/ies
and loved ones of those who bave passed.

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Death Notices

Hodapp, James D
James D. Hodapp, 82, longtime resident of Park

Ridge, IL, died peacefully
after a courageous fight with
cancer on March 4, 2015 in
Anchorage, AK surrounded
l'y his children. He was born
on Aug. 5, 1932, in Chicago,
IL, to Aloys and Margaret
Hodapp. Jim graduated from
Loyola School of Law in
1956, He worked as Counsel
for Allstate Life Insurance

Company for more than 25 years. His many passions
Included golf, tennis, choir, food and travel. He pos-
sessed a strong faith and spirit, and his memory will
live on in the hearts of the many lives he touched.
Jim was the beloved husband of Dolores (C,rubba);
loving father, with their mother Sharon, of James, Jr.
(Christine), Douglas, and Daniel; proud grandfather
of Jack, Rose, and Faith; and fond brother of Carol
Russ DeRoeck (George), and the late Philip and
Charles Hodapp. A Celebration of Life Mass will be
held on Saturday, April 18th, 10a.m. at Mary, Seat of
Wisdom Church in Park Ridge, IL. A reception will
be held afterwards at the church.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotrlbune.com/obituaries

To Pldce An Ad
Online go to:

go online to
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

Cair 866-399-0537

V

TWO
WAYS TO
PLACE
AN AD!

7un era/Services
Zirec/orq

Call 312.789.4928 to place your ad '-

placeanacl.tribunesuburbs.com

uínrnerdale
Funeral & Cremation Service

www.SummerdaleFuneral.com

(773) 310-2172
Available 24/7 365 days a year

"Co,,,baâjna/e eai'e al au w w'da/i/e /)Fvee"

HEAS, WE SEARCH FOR
SOMETHIÑG GOOD' TO

WATCH. EVEH IF IT
TAKES ALL HIGHT.

SPECIAL OFFER!

TAILS, WE SETTLE
FOR AHYTHIÑG

THAT'S OJ...AGAIÑ.

HEAI7S, WE
SLABSCRIE TO

TV WEEKLY!

TAILS. WE
SU9SCRIE TO

TV WEEKLY!

I

TRY TV WEEKLY MAGAZINE
America's guide to "the good stuff' on TV.

Weekly features include:
- Unique editorial content plus daily "Best Bet"

recommendations
- 5 Questions with your favorite celebrities
- Insider info with Rick Gables
- What's new on DVD and OnDemand
- Find your game in the Sports Zone
- Horoscopes, Sudoku, Crossword & Soaps

f online: phone:
U www.iwantmytvmagazine.com "' 1-877-689-3816
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Used cars
I

can lack
I recall fixes

Vehicles may be legally sold
without making any repairs and
without telling buyers of problem

By TOM KRISHER
AND DEE-ANN DumilN
Associated Press

DETROIT It'sacaseof
buyer beware, with potentially
dangerous consequences.

More than 46 million cars and
trucks on the road in the U.S. -
about one-fifth the total - were
recalled because of safety defects
but never repaired, according to a
study by Carfax, a company that
sells vehicle history reports.
Some of those defects have the
potential to cause a crash, injur
even death.

Last year, around 5 million of
those cars were sold to new own-
ers.

That's because there is no legal
requirement for dealers or indi-
vidual sellers to get the repairs
done before a used car is sold.
They are not even obligated to
tell buyers ifa car is subject to a
recall.

"It's a very major public safety
problem;' says Chris Basso, a
used-car specialist for Carfax,
which analyzed state registration
data to determine that one-fifth
of the 238 million cars on the
nation's roads has an unrepaired
problem that was the subject of a
recall. "When those recalled cars
go unfixed, they compound over
the years, and it increases the
chance of those parts failing."

Federal regulators are pushing
for legislation that requires deal-
ers to fix recalled used cars. Inde-

pendent dealers oppose such a
measure but say they might go
along with a requirement to
disclose recalls to buyers, be-
cause a new government data-
base makes it easier to tell ifa car
on their lot has been recalled.

The number ofunfixed cars is
certain to rise because automak-
ers recalled nearly 64 million
vehicles nationwide last year,
double the old record set in 2004.
Government data show that 25
percent ofcar owners never get
recall repairs done.

No one is sure how many
crashes or injuries happen be-
cause ofunheeded recalls. But
buying an unrepaired car cost
Carlos Solis his life. The 35-year-
old father oftwo died Jan. 18
when shrapnel from the driver's
air bag in his 2002 Honda Accord
tore into his neck after a minor
accident near Houston.

Solis' Accord had been recalled
in 2011 to fix a faulty air bag in-
flator made by Takata Corp. that
can explode with too much force.
But neither the two previous
owners nor the independent
dealer in Houston who sold Sous
the car in April 2014 had the
repair done.

Solis had no other injuries,
says Rob Ammons, an attorney
representing bis family in a law-
suit against Takata, Honda and
the dealer. "You fix the defective
air bag, and he doesn't die;' Am-
mons says.

Federal law requires car corn-

PATRICK SEMANSK Y/AP

Eri and John Castro, of Glen Burnie, Md., bought their used 2011 Toyota Prius last year but didn't find out until
later that the vehicle had been recalled for a hybrid component repair.

panies to notify owners of a recall
within 60 days offinding a safety
defect, which Honda did in 2011.
But there's no legal requirement
that companies contact the new
owner if a car changes hands.

John Castro, 36, ofGlen Bur-
nie, Md., traded a pickup truck
for a 2011 Toyota Prius in March
oflast year at Koons Ford in Balti-
more.

Shortly after he took the car
home, he read a dealer-provided
Carfax report and found that his
car had been recalled in February
2014 to fix a hybrid component
that could malfunction and cause
stalling. Koons had not done the
repair, and no sales person men-
tioned the recall, Castro says.

"You think when you buy
something, it's been checked and
cleared' he says.

Dennis Koulatsos, Koons Ford
general manager, says Castro's
car should have been fixed be-
cause there was a safety issue. All
:l ealers, he says, have incentives
to fix recalled cars. They could
lose customers to dealers who do,
or they could be sued if some-
thing goes wrong.

But he also thinks dealers
should be able to sell cars with
open recalls ifthe problems don't
affect safety or drivability "Used
cars are hard to get, and they
depreciate by the day when they
sit on the lot," he says.

A number ofatternpts to pass
laws requiring dealers to fix
recalled cars or disclose prob-

lems have stalled under opposi-
tion from carmakers, auto dealers
and the U.S. Chamber of Corn-
merce. Mark Rosekind, the new
head ofthe National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration,
and Transportation Secretary
Anthony Foxx are making anoth-
er push.

"We cannot allow vehicles
with potentially dangerous de-
fects to leave used-car lots with-
out the necessary repairs' Rose-
kind says.

Used-car dealers fought past
legislation because they didn't
have access to a national database
to check for recalls, says Steve
Jordan, CEO ofthe 16,000-mem-
ber National Independent Auto-
mobile Dealers Association.

That changed in August when
the government set up a website
(safercatgov) for dealers and
drivers to check recalls by keying
in the 17-digit vehicle identifica-
tion number. Now, Jordan says,
the association may support a
disclosure law, as long as the
database allows dealers to check
multiple numbers at a time to
save time and labor.

The association still opposes a
repair requirement because inde-
pendent dealers would be at the
mercy of competitors franchised
by automakers. Those dealers are
the only ones authorized to do
recall repairs.

The National Automobile
Dealers Association, which rep-
resents new-car dealers that sell

used cars, hasn't taken a position
on the repair requirements. It is
waiting for the government to
estimate the cost, the effect on
sales and whether the measure
would save lives.

Individual sellers won't face
any repair or disclosure require-
ments. Individuals sold just
under one-third ofthe 42 million
used cars in the U.S. last year,
according to the Strategic Vision
research firm.

Last year a Honda executive
floated the idea of requiring
recall repairs before license
plates can be renewed. That's
similar to the practice in Ger-
many, where the government can
revoke registrations ofcars with
outstanding recalls.

U.S. federal law does require
dealers to make recall repairs on
new cars before selling them.

CarMax, the nation's largest
used-car dealership chain, says it
informs buyers ofopen recalls,
but it does not get the vehicles
repaired.

AutoNation, the largest dealer-
ship group in the U.S., says it
repairs recalled used cars before
selling them when parts are
available. Ifthere are no parts
available, it discloses that to buy-
ers and tells them of any danger.

AutoNation CEO Mike Jack-
son says he favors laws requiring
disclosure.

"The recall situation is a mess.
It's a disgrace and it's a black eye
for the industry" he says.
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BOB WEBER
Motormou th

Q:I read your article
about a plastic headlight
lens turning yellow. Is
there anything that can
be done to prevent it,
such as wax?

- E.V. Chicago
A: Waxing the lenses

helps prevent them from
clouding up. As a matter of
fact, wax the lenses when
the car is new.

We also have heard of
people using paint-protect-
ing film but have no per-
sonal experience with
using it on headlight
lenses.

Q: In a recent article,
you said to put the new
winter tires on the rear.
Does it matter if the car
is front-wheel drive or
rear-wheel drive? And,
should I install two win-
ter tires or four?

- BiC., Clarendon Hills,
Ill.

A: It does not matter if
the car is front-wheel drive
or rear-wheel drive. Install
the winter (or new) tires

CHARLES BERTRAM/LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER

Waxing a cars plastic headlight lenses, even when a car ¡s new, can help them stay clear.

Here's how to keep a plastic
headlight lens from clouding

on the rear. Install winter
tires at all four corners if
you can afford it.

I am elderly and do
not drive much in the
winter. My question is:
To keep my car and bat-
tery going, how often
should I drive the car,
how long, how far and at
what speeds?

- M.O., Berlin, Co,in.
A: A 15- to 20-minute

drive every couple of
weeks should do the trick.
Be sure that you do not
make any stops in between.

Better yet, we would
suggest you get a smart
battery charger, the kind
that senses the battery's
state of charge and does
not overcharge and dam-
age the battery.

Q:I use a 50 to i mix-
ture of gas to oil in my
snowblower. At the end
of winter, I always have
some left in the can. Can
I put the gas mixture in
my lawn mower, or will
the oil gum up my en-
gine?

- L.R., Bourbonnais, Ill.
A: We trust that your

mower has a four-stroke
engine so we would advise
against it. At the very least,
the spark plug could get
fouled. Put the leftover gas
in your car.

Q:Ihavea2000Cadil-
lac STS in very good
condition with about
m,000 miles on it.

All ofmy remote entry
devices (clickers)
stopped working. I had
the batteries replaced,
but they don't work still,
and I was told that they
need to be repro-
grammed after replacing
the batteries. I looked on
the Internet and could
not find correct instruc-
rions to reprogram them.

I took the car to a
dealership, but it wanted
$72.50 to reprogram
them. Can you steer me
to the directions so I can
do it myself?

S.K., Chicago
A: Unfortunately, the

user programmable re-
mote keyless entry is going
the way ofthe dodo. A
special device is required
to pair the remotes to the
vehicle. Many repair shops
and locksmiths can handle
it. Reminder: Take all of
your remotes, working or
not, with you if one needs
reprogramming.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Fifth Floor, Chicago iL
60611 or motormouth.trib
@verko n.net.

EVAN SEARSICAPS.COM

Chevy's 2015 Trax offers drivers a taller ride height and the flexibility of a hatchback.

Trax follows Encore's lead
BY ROBERT DuFFER
Tribune Newspapers

GM aims to duplicate
the success of the Buick
Encore with the Chevy
Trax. Starting at $20,995
forthebaseofthreetrim
levels, it's about $4,000 less
and a bit boxier than the
Encore, which has body
lines that are more round-
ed than edged. The lid
reminds me ofan HIHIR
with a face-lift. The most
distinguishing trait is the
snub tail particular to all
subcompact crossovers,
tucked tight to the rear
axle and giving the design
a front-heavy asymmetry

Derived from the Chevy
Sonic compact platform,
the Trax comes with one
engine, a 1.4-liter turbo-
charged four-cylinder that
makes only 138 horsepow-
er. There's not much from
the line, but with 148
pound-feet oftorque maxi-
mized early in the driving
cycle (at 1850 rpm) it feels
a bit more nimble in pass-
ing situations. The engine
is paired to a six-speed
automatic transmission
that excels at being exactly
what you expect, instead of
an always shuffling CVT.

The Trax comes with an
all-wheel-drive option that
adds only $1,500 and low-
ers fuel economy by 2 mpg
city and 3 mpg on the
highway (24 mpg city/31
mpg highway in AWD).

2015 CHEVY TRAX
LTAWD

Subcompact crossover

Price as tested:

$24,490
Base: $20,995

MPG: 24 city, 31 highway

Engine: 1.4-liter Ecotec
turbo four-cylinder

Transmission:
six-speed automatic

Parting shot: People who
love the size should find
plenty to like about the

all-new Trax.

Our test model came with
AWD in LT trim, the mid-
dlingofthree trim levels.

In our week around
town, we mostly matched
the EPA average, but at 55
mph on the highway, we
hit a sweet spot averaging
just under 36 mpg.

In winter conditions, the
AWD Trax handled corn-
petently. The 16-inch
wheels held the road and
enabled safe driving, but I
would have reservations
about taking the Trax off
road.

The cabin left me with
mixed emotions. The
driver's area is somewhat
narrow, and that impres-

sion largely comes from
my inability to match the
narrow optional arm rest at
the same level as the arm
rest on the door. Minor but
annoying. The hard plastic
feel can seem cheap, spe-
cifically the blocky buttons
and handles, but they
enable 15 modular storage
spaces, including a two-
tiered glove box that is
surprisingly useful for the
passenger's gadgets.

The car is a hot spot
with 4G LTE connectivity,
so passengers can down-
load whatever they want
with plenty ofspeed. The
7-inch touch screen is
uncomplicated, and GM's
voice commands have
better fidelity than most.

The rear seats can't be
adjusted for comfort, and
two adult passengers will
be aware oftheir size, but
the seats enable some nifty
space optimization once
you pull the seat bottoms
up to fold down the backs.

The front passenger seat
can also be folded flat to
haul a bike without having
to leave the gate open.

Overall, the Trax didn't
leave me hot or cold,
though I prefer a hatch to
the smallest Cliv. Regard-
less, the Trax is priced
right and should be a con-
sideration for those who
prefer a taller ride height
with hatchback flexibility.

rduffer@tribpub.com
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Notre Dame has high expectations for next season
BY MArF RARNESS
Pioneer Press

WAUKEGAN - FoÙow-
ing his team's season-ending
loss to Stevenson last week,
Tom Les devoted most of his
postgame remarks to Joe
Mooney and the other three
seniors who dressed in a
Notre Dame baskethall uni-
form for the last time.

But the Dons coach ut-
tered one sentence about the
future ofthe program.

"We are set up well," Les
said after the 78-77 loss to
the Patriots in the Class 4A
Waukegn Sectional semi-
finals on March10.

While there is no ques-
tion Notre Dame will miss
Mooney, the East Suburban
Catholic's player of the year,
the other four starters
March 10 were non-seniors.
Junior forward Animar Be-
car, junior center Anthony
D'Avanzo, junior guard Lu-
cas Simon and sophomore
guard Jeameril Wilson
rounded out the starting five
and were major contributors
to a 26-5 team that captured
a regional title and the con-
ference championship.

"We had a very; verygood
season, and Joe was our
leader and a huge part of our
success' Les said. "If the
other guys come back and
we get our underclassmen to
continue to improve, next
year could be a very special
year."

Notre Dame has won four
regional titles since 2009,
but it's last sectional cham-
pionship came in 1997. The
Dons qualified for the Class
AA state tournament that
season.

While Simon and Wilson
will bring experience to the
backcourt, Notre Dame's
strength should be Becar
and DAvanzo.

Becar, who was an all-
conference selection this
season after averaging 17
points and nine rebounds,
said the Dons will aspire to
play the final weekend of the
season.

"Me and Joe were think-
ing about that this year, but
we came up a couple of
seconds short in the sec-
tional game' Becar said.

"Now, it's up to me and
Anthony and the others to
lead the school to the state
tournament"

Already a gifted all-
around offensive player, the
6-foot-5 Becar said his pri-
mary goal this offseason is to
improve his defense. Built
like a linebacker at 225
pounds, Becar said he will be
concentrating on increasing
his lateral quickness by run-
ning on the Lake Michigan
beach with anide weights so
he can better defend the
perimeter.

"It's something the
coaches already have been
talking to me about,' Becar
said. "It's all about my de-
fense. if you play great
defense, your offense will
come. The basketgets bigger
with better defense."

Late in the season,
D'Avanzo emerged as one of
the best post players in the
area and gave the Dons one
of the best frontcourts
around. Over the final nine
games, D'Avanzo averaged
12 points, eight rebounds
and three blocks while
shooting75 percent from the
field. In the loss to Steven-
son, he tied Becar for team
scoring honors with 21
points.

Dvanzo said his off-
season regimen will include
extending his shooting
range out to 12 feet and
adding mass his 6-7 frame.
He played this season at 185
pounds.

'1 will be hitting the
weight room hard, and I've
already started," he said.
'Tm doing lots of bench
presses, squats, curls. All the
stuff we've learned from the
coaches."

Les said Becar and
D'Avanzo both are motivat-
ed to carry the Dons next
season. But Les reiterated
that it will take more than
those two to get Notre Dame
to state.

"They are an awfully good
start for us," Les said. "If the
other players progress like
we think they can, we will
have a special season."

mharness@pioneerk'cal.com
Twitter: @harnesspreps

BR$AN O'MAHONEY/PIONEEP PRESS

Notre Dame's Ammar Becar defends Stevenson's Ryan Rosenbaum during the Class 4A Waukegan Sectional semifinal on
March10. Becar said he wants to work on his lateral quickness and perimeter defense during the off season.
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Stevenson holds off upset-minded Notre Dame
BY MATT HARNESS
Pioneer Press

WAUKEGAN - Notre
Dame boys basketball coach
Tom Les said Joe Mooney
was a marked man this
season.

Stevenson did its best to
contain the senior guard in
the Class 4A Waukegan Sec-
tional semifinal on March
lo, holdingthe Dons' leading
scorer to zero points in the
first quarter and two in the
opening half: Four Dons
scored before Mooney's
baseline runner with 7 mm-
utes, 17 seconds remaining
in the second quarter.

But the 6-foot-2 Mooney
got loose in the fourth quar-
ter, scoring six points in the
final 42 seconds, and nearly
carried Notre Dame to the
upset over the Patriots, a
preseason favorite to win the
state title.

Stevenson, the top-seed-
ed team in the sectional and
the No. 2-ranked team by the
Chicago Thbune, held on for
the 78-77 win over the
fourth-seeded Dons.

'They were guarding Joe
really hard," said Notre
Dame junior forward Am-
mar Becar, who had 21
points, tying junior center
Anthony D'Avanzo for team
honors. "But when he had
the opportunity to score and
get to the free-throw line, he
did. He made some great,
smart plays that kept us in
it."

After Connor Cashaw hit
one free throw to give Ste-
venson a 75-69 lead with
54.8 seconds remaining in
the fourth, Mooney found an
opening on the right wing
and knocked down a 3-
pointer at the 42-second
mark.

Following two Jalen
Brunson free throws with
33.3 seconds remaining,
Mooney drew a foul on
Bnmson at the top of the key
and beyond the arc. Mooney
made all three free throws to
get the Dons within two,
77-75, with 15.8 seconds to
go. Brunson then made 1-
of-2 free throws.

Mooney had a chance to
tie the game, but his 3-point

BRIAN O'MAHONEYIPIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

(Above) Notre Dame's Joe Mooney draws a foul on Stevenson's Parker Nichols while putting up a shot during the Class 4A Waukegan Sectional semifinal
on March10. (Below) Mooney sneaks past Stevenson's Justin Smith during the third quarter. Stevenson won 78-77.

attempt with 4.8 seconds left
bounced off the rim. The
Dons (26-5) inbounded the
ball underneath the basket,
but all they could muster for
a last shot was a layup by
D'Avanzo.

Mooney, who declined to
speak to the media after the
game, finished with 12
points, nine assists and sev-
en rebounds. Eight of his
points came in the fourth
quarter.

Stevenson coach Pat Am-
brose used a combination of
senior guard Matt Johnson
and Brunson to defend
Mooney. Even though
Mooney had only two points
at intermission, the Dons led
38-36.

"[We tried] to limit his
touches and try to limit his
touches coming off of

- I . j

screens," Ambrose said.
"He's a veiy good screener,
actually. Screens for others
to get himself open. But one
of our rules was not to leave
him and help others, and I
think we did a very good
job."

Les agreed with Am-
brose's assessment, but he
said Mooney, who hasn't
made a college decision, still
found ways to contribute to
the Dons.

"They definitely did a
good job on him," Les said.
"But he was finding open
people and gettingthe ball to
Ammar and Anthony. Joe
absolutely did his best to
help us try and win the
game."

mharness@pioneeriocai.com
T'witter: @harnesspreps
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BY MATT HARNESS
Pioneer Press

Notre Dame boys volley-
ball coach Patrick Cole said
Daniel Messina probably
could have started on many
teams last season as a junior.

But Messina was stuck
behind several senior front-
row players, including Ste-
ven Lendy, the East Sub-
urban Confèrence's player
ofthe year.

Now a senior, Messina is
the lone leftover from last
season's team that finished
22-10 and won the confer-
ence at 8-O. The Dons lost in
the regional semifinals.

"He spent a lot of time
last year on his skill devel-
opment$ said Cole, the
league's reigning coach of
the year. "He's one of the
hardest working kids I've
had. He's gone from a player
with good instincts to one
with fantastic skills. He can
hit every shot well."

While he's listed as an
outside hitter, the 6-2 Mes-
sina, who had 32 kills last
season, also can play middle
hitter and right-side hitter.

"Frankly, I'm not sure
where he will play' Cole
said. "He's going to be an
advantage for us in our
game planning. We could
play him somewhere differ-
ent every game, but I don't
think I would do that to
him."

Senior setter Angelo
Giannoni, junior outside
hitter Conor O'Neill and
junior outside hitter/mid-
dle Tyler Prokuski are three
others projected to see
playing time, according to
Cole. All three played on
junior varsity last season. In
fact, 10 of this season's 12
varsity players were mem-
bers of the Notre Dame SV
team that shared the ESCC
title last year.

"It's a new team for
varsity but this isn't a new

BOYS VOLLEYBALL

SEASON PREVIEW

team," Cole said. "Those SV
players were very very good
last year. I'm not expecting
the learning curve to be
great"

Maine East
Senior outside hitter Le-

rin Mathew, the team leader
in kills last season, and
senior middle hitter Joe
Swoboda are two of four
players back to the starting
lineup.

CURTIS LEHMKUHL/PIONEER PRESS

In this April 23, 2014, photo, Maine South's Evan Walsh attacks the ball during a match against Glenbrook South.

Mathew finished with
244 kills, 120 digs and 22
aces a year ago. Swoboda
had 136 kills, 39 blocks and
15 aces for the Blue De-
mons, who went 19-14 and
7-3 in the CSL North. Maine
East's season ended in the
regional semifinals.

Senior middle Andrew
Fox and senior right-side
hitter Jose Ortiz also are
returning starters.

Maine East coach Jon
Kulesza, in his 15th season,

said he expects senior setter
Gian Bobila and junior out-
side hitter Patrick Malkow-
ski to make an impact this
spring.

Maine South
Consistently one of the

top teams in the area, the
Hawks seem to be ready for
another successful season.

Senior Evan Walsh leads
six returning veterans who
helped the Hawks go 26-11

and 6-4 in the CSL South
last year. Maine South's
2014 season ended with a
loss to state-bound New
Ther in the regional final.
The outside hitter/middle
was first on the team in
blocks and hitting percent-
age.

Other regulars to return
include senior outside hit-
ter Gino Debon, senior lib-
ero Zac Jaconetti, junior
outside hitter Declan Can-
non, junior right-side hitter

Jake Sidner and junior set-
ter James dA.mbrosio.

Under coach Gary Gra-
nell, Maine South has been
to the state tournament four
times since 2005 and the
Hawks won the state title in
2006.

Niles North
While the Vikings wel-

come back senior Josh By-
num at right-side hitter and
senior Thanasi Garbis at
middle hitter, they will be
breaking in a new starting
outside hitter this season.

Among those auditioning
for the job are senior Chun-
Yi Yen and senior Kevin
Kemp, both of whom are
new to varsity.

Other newcomers to
watch include juniors Zach
Ono, Sang-Hyun Ahn, Dan
Kim, Sean Lou, KevinRey
Ferrer, Eduardo Aleman,
Miguel Luna and Brian Cua.
Sophomore Joshua Tatsui
and freshman Ethan Soo
also will be contributors,
according to coach Carol
Herlocker, who is in her
27th season.

Niles North finished 14-
19 and lost in the regional
semifinals last season.

Niles West
Senior middle Denis

Ovoshchnikov is the only
returning starter off last
season's 26-12 club that
went 7-3 in the CSL South
and captured a regional
championship.

Niles West coach Drew
Roche, who's in his sixth
season, said he expects sen-
ior setter/right-side hitter
Josef Narcisa, senior setter
Brad Erickson and junior
hitter Hubert Gawin to step
in and fill the other holes.

mharnes5@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @harnessp reps
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BY ERIC VAN DIUL
Pioneer Press

Greg Young is closing in
on two decades as Maine
South's boys tennis coach,
and this year's team has a
player he calls "probably the
best kid I've had come in"
during his tenure.

That player is freshman
Danilo Kovacevic, who is
currently listed as a four-star
recruit by tennisrecruiting-
.net. He'll begin the season
as the Hawks' No. i singles
player. Kovacevic's a baselin-
er, Young said, with many
strengths.

"He hits the ball pretty
accurately" Young said. "He
has good size, a good frame,
a good disposition. He plays
an all-around game, but does
have a big serve. Solid, heavy
topspin-type strokes, but
just stays consistent [and]
works points really well."

With Kovacevic at No. i
singles, Young said he plans
on partnering seniors Nick
Salgia and Dominik Spalin-
ski together at No.1 doubles.
Salgia qualified for the state
tournament a year ago ¡n
doubles with Peter Demke,
who was a senior last season.

Maine East
The Blue Demons return

several players from last
year's squad, including
sophomore Boon Carreon
and senior Peter Kioda

Carreon and Kioda are
both in contention for
Maine East's No. i singles
position, coach John
Schwan said earlier this
week. They're likely to prac-
tice with and against one
another for much of the
season. It should help them
push each other and make
them better.

"I think we've been very
fortunate in that regard, that
for the last several years
we've had some really good

SEASON PREVIEW
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Nues West senior Jesse Sacks, pictured during the 2014 season, is trying to make it to state for the first time this season.

competition at our singles
level' Schwan said.

The No. i doubles team of
Mihir Modi and Michal
Kanczuga also returns.

Niles West
One of coach Andrew

Suarez's goals is to help
senior Jesse Sacks qualify for
the state tournament.

Sacks has been a mainstay
at singles for Niles West

during his career, but the
path to a state berth in
singles - which requires a
top-four finish at the sec-
tional - will likely be very
tough to navigate this year
because there is so much
individual talent in the area.

That's why Suarez is open
to using Sacks at doubles.
He'd likely play with junior
Dan Weiss.

"We have to play our
cards and see what we can

do to get him through'
Suarez said. "We'll see how
the season goes."

Niles North
The Vildngs have a new

coach in Andy Klamm and
they had a new approach to
the offseasoit

Klamm said 20 members
of the Niles North tennis
team played year-round at
racquet clubs, which at least

quadrupled the number that
did so the previous year.
That change has had a
positive affect on the teams'
preseason practices.

"It's given us a very differ-
ent starting point to the
season," Klamm said. "We've
been able to jump right in
and work hard on skills and
strategy and not spend the
two weeks we spent before
just getting their hand-eye
coordination and rhythm Twitter: ®VanDrüSports

back. We've been able to go
right into full-scale prac-
fices."

Klamm, who was the
school's freshman/sopho-
more coach the last four
years, doesn't have his line-
up set at this point. But he
said senior Daniel Kang and
junior Eric Hei-witz will
likely play singles, while
seniors Ralph Ledesma and
Kevin Chin - along with
juniors Alan Goroshko and
Grant Slovin - will likely
play doubles.

Notre Dame
The Dons will look very

different at the top of their
singles lineup this year.

Ryan Sullivan spent the
last two seasons at No. i
singles, but he transferred to
a boarding school in New
York, according to Notre
Dame coach Steve Jankow-
ski. The Dons will likely fill
his place in the lineup with
freshman Nick Hebda

Hebda is the younger
brother of David Hebda,
who used to play No. i
singles for the Dons. Nick
Hebda comes from a USTA
background, Jankowski said,
which should help him
when playing against oppo-
nents who will often be
older and more experienced
than hint

"He's played in some big
matches before in tourna-
ments and stuff so I don't
think it's going to be any-
thing new to him," Jankow-
ski said. "I think it's good to
get him in the fire right
away"

Senior Nick Marselle
played No. 2 singles for
Notre Dame a year ago, and
he's back on the team this
year.

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Notre Dame returns five
players who will be entering
their third seasons as start-
ers, includingjunior catcher
Sam Ferri (Notre Dame
commit), senior shortstop
Thomas Norton (Illinois-
Chicago) and senior second
baseman Mike Ferri (Mil-
waukee).

Notre Dame also has the
majority of its pitchers back
from a team that won 20
games a year ago. That
experience and pitching
bodes well for the Dons, but
the key in their quest to
compete for an East Sub-
urban Catholic title and win
the first regional champi-
onship in coach Nelson
Gord's tenure will likely be
how well they hit top-of-
the-line pitching.

"When we go play Jouet
Catholic, or we go play
Carmel, or whomever, we're
going to see two or three
guys each of those weeks
that are going to be throw-
ing 90 miles per hour or are
professional prospects," said
Gord, who's been the coach
since 2012. Being able to
score runs against them "is
going to be the difference?'

In addition to Norton and
the Fern brothers, the Dons'
other top hitters will be
junior third baseman Matt
Segovia, senior pitcher/first
baseman Joe Rimac and
junior Ranko Stevanovic.
Rimac will headline the
pitching staff which in-
cludes junior Scott
Kutschke, senior Brandon
Nowak and senior Adnan
Sator.

Maine South
Maine South won 25

games a year ago, but it
graduated Bobby Penning-
ton and Gehrig Parker, who
combined to win 15 of those

NIC SUMMERS/PIONEER PRESS

In this May 8, 2014, photo, Maine South's Stephen Sakowicz catches a throw at second
base as Evanston's Peter Downie shdes into the bag.

games as starting pitchers.
The Hawks' rotation is

anchored by No. i starter
Hank Schau, a senior. Join-
ing Schau in the rotation
will be juniors Kyle Zajdel
and Jimmy O'Brien, as well
as senior Brandon Ranieri.
Senior Caleb deMarigny
will get some spot starts and
work as the closer, Maine
South coach Bill Milano
added.

Although the pitching
staff is relatively inexperi-
enced, the Hawks have the
infrastructure for them to
succeed. Senior Zach Park-
er, who led the team in RBIs
a year ago, is back for his
second year behind the
plate. Maine South is also
experienced up the middle,
with Schau in center field,
deMarigny entering his
third season as the starting
shortstop and all-Central
Suburban South second

BASEBALL

baseman Stephen Sakowicz
also back.

The number of quality
players up the middle "is
going to help the staff,"
Milano said. "They make
most ofthe routine plays."

Niles West
The Wolves will look to

Tyler Stegich to contribute
in a myriad ofways this year.
The senior is penciled in as
the team's No. 1 pitcher, its
No. 3 hitter and he'll start in
the outfield when he isn't on
the mound.

Stegich will likely be
joined in the middle of Niles
West's lineup by sophomore
Michael Gunartt - coach
Garry Gustafson said he has
the tools to be a Division I
player - as well as senior
Tommy Galanopoulos.

A contributor for the
Wolves as a sophomore,

Galanopoulos didn't play
baseball last season to focus
on football. Galanopoulos is
back, and provides versatili-

"We're going to move
Tommy around," Gustafson
said. "Tommy could play
third. He could play first. He
could play short. And he
could play all three outfield
spots."

Ridgewood
Joe Uvelli transferred to

. Ridgewood before his sen-
ior year, and the Purdue

.
signee will begin the season
as both the Rebels' ace and
No. 3 hitter.

Ridgewood is very famil-
jar with Uvelli from his time
at Elmwood Park. Rebels
coach Chris UNe encour-
aged his batters to be patient
and get Uvelli's pitch count
up early in games. That

allowed Ridgewood to face
the Tigers' bullpen as quick-
ly as possible.

This year, with a defense
that should be strong -
especially with junior Mi-
chael Ruffolo (Indiana
State) at shortstop, junior
Keith Kerrigan in center
field and junior Vito lovino
catching - Uhie hopes
Uvelli's starts last longer.

"I'm lookingfor him to let
it loose this year' Uhie said.
'1 want him to be comfort-
able. I want him to pitch
more to contact, and not
look to strike everybody out.
That way, he can get deeper
in games."

Uvelli and Kerrigan will
be joined on the pitching
staff by senior Frank Ma-
licki.

Nues North
The Vikings were young

all over the diamond last
year, especially in the in-
field. They started two
sophomores, a freshman
and first baseman Tyler
Egon, who's now a senior.

That group - which in-
dudes junior third baseman
Phil Kiafta, junior shortstop
Alex Nantit and sophomore
second baseman Jovanni
Sanchez - is a year older
and should be a year better.

"We did have some de-
fensive issues, I would say,
last year," Niles North coach
Ed Toledo said. "Some of
them were growing pains
and [from] the speed of the
game. The hope, right now,
is that offensively and de-
fensively with a year under
their belts, the young guys
will be a lot more comfort-
able and a lot more relaxed"

Maine East
Pitching and defense will

be the Blue Demons'
strengths this year, accord-
ing to coach Ron Clark.

Clark said this year's
pitching staff is the deepest
he's had in his five seasons at
Maine East It's led by senior
Dylan Kuffell, sophomore
Ryan Sands and senior Lu-
kas Parker.

Defensively, Maine East
is solid up the middle, with
Parker at catcher, Kuffell
andjunior Jose Trujillo both
capable of playing either
middle infield position, and
senior Jake DeVitt in center
field. All four are entering
their third varsity seasons.

"I'm comfortable that if a
ball is put in play, we'll pick
it up and make plays' Clark
said. "Our middle infield is
tough."

Northridge
Northridge is in line to

begin the season with 11
players on its roster.

Coach Pat Hunt's plan is
to pick a starting nine and
keep the players in the same
field positions all season.
But with a small roster and
the need to use different
pitchers on different days,
Hunt will lean on his son,
Patrick Hunt, to fill in where
needed.

"He has that ability - he
has that mobility - and he's
the most logical one to do
that," Pat Hunt said.

Patrick Hunt will pitch.
So too will senior Tommy
Kahle, who also plays short-
stop, junior catcher Mike
McCarthy and freshman
third baseman Andrew
Deardurff Patrick Hunt -
who was the Knights' top
hitter in 2014 - will likely
fill the vacancies left by
Kahle, McCarthy and Dear-
durif when they're on the
mound. Everybody else will
stay put

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter @VanDrilSports
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Maine South softball
coach Eminy Pasier didn't
spend too much time in the
preseason learning new
names.

That's because the
Hawks returned 11 players
with significant varsity ex-
perience from last spring's
16-16-1 team that finished
7-3 in the Central Suburban
South. Maine South lost in
a Class 4A regional final.

It's the most players Pa-
sier's ever had back in her
14 seasons at Maine South.

"It's definitely nice:' said
Pasier, who is looking to
lead Maine South to its first
regional championship
since 2009. "We have high
expectations this year, and
the girls have done all the
thin we've asked of them
so far."

Headlining the veterans
are senior outfielders
Courtney Richardson, Em-
ily Suwanski and Erin Fai-
tin. All three are four-year
varsity players.

"It's pretty unique to
have that," Pasier said.

Richardson, who plans
to play at Michigan, plays
center field, while Suwan-
ski is in left and Faltin is in
right.

"Courtney covers a lot of
ground out there," Pasier
said. "She can track down
balls from just about any-
where."

Another returning play-
er entering her fourth var-
sity season is Nina An-
derson. She started at
shortstop last season, but
she will be the team's No. i
pitcher this spring accord-
ing to Pasier.

Juniors Sabrina Argaez
and Olivia Frink return to
the starting infield, along
with senior catcher Kerry
Foley. Argaez batted clean-
up as a sophomore.

SOFTBALL
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In this July19. 2014 photo, Ridgewood's Claudia Maloberti tries to catch a pop fly to left field while playing for the Nor-
ridge-Harwood Heights 16U Senior League summer team.

Niles North
Three of the team's top

offensive players last season
were sophomores and re-
turn to the 'likings, who
went 16-14 and 5-5 in the
CSL North a year ago.

Junior first baseman
Stephanie Donado hit .412
with seven home runs and
40 RBIs. Junior catcher
Kathryn Edmond batted
.406 to go with five homers
and 27 REIs, and junior
pitcher/third baseman Car-
olyn Dwyer drove in 31 runs,
hit five homers and batted
.366.

Five other starters are

back, including senior in-
fielder Mandy Aragon, jun-
ior outfielder Adella Moss,
junior pitcher Juliana Livie-
ri, junior infielder Nicole
Wheeler and sophomore
shortstop Gina Loy.

After losing in a Class 4A
regional final last spring,
coach Karin Wick is hoping
to lead Nues North to its
first regional title since
2006.

Maine East
Coach Emiliano Hernan-

dez said the Blue Demons
will have to find a way to
stay afloat while the team

waits for sophomore Alex
Villalobos to return to the
team. The fifth-year coach,
who declined to comment
on the reason for the ab-
sence, said he expects her
back in early April.

Villalobos, one of the
team's top players, pitched
in every game last season
and can play shortstop. At
the plate, she hit .400 and
her 12 REIs led the 7-19
Demons, who lost in a Class
4A regional semifinai

Junior outfielder Mary
Iliopoulos, a three-year var-
sity veteran, returns to the
starting lineup and will be
joined by her sister Ana

Iliopoulos, a freshman
pitcherfinfielder. As a soph-
omore, Mary Iliopoulos bat-
ted .500 with 15 runs scored
and 10 stolen bases.

Hernandez said Ana Ilio-
poulos will see some time in
the circle this spring.

Senior second baseman
Gabby Galati is back for a
fourth varsity season, while
senior catcher Colleen Mur-
phy is entering her third
season on varsity.

Ridgwood
All the signs are there for

the Rebels to be better than
last season's 16-15 club that

lost in a Class 3A regional
final.

Nine starters are back,
includingthe top producers:
junior catcher/shortstop
Sabrina Krasinski, junior
pitcher/first baseman Giu-
lia Magnelli, junior short-
stop/outfielder Lexi Crotty
and junior pitcher/outfield-
er Claudia Maloberti.

Krasinski hit .495 last
spring, while Magnelli
brings back her seven home
runs and 52 REIs. Crotty
scored 45 runs, and Malo-
beni had 53 hits. Maloberti
also led the team with a 3.32
ERA.

Second baseman Katie
Richardson is the lone sen-
ior to return to the starting
lineup.

Coach Steve Poznansky
said junior infielder/out-
fielder Jessica Plaud and
sophomore Jillian Lazzara
should push for playing
time in their first varsity
seasons.

Niles West
The battery of senior

pitcher/outfielder Maya
Caballero and junior catch-
er Shannon McHugh are
back in the starting lineup
for the Wolves, who fin-
ished 7-19 and 2-8 in the
CSL South last season. Niles
West's season ended in the
Class 4A regional semifin-
als.

Senior shortstop Atorena
Michael and senior third
baseman Val Sherman also
have starting experience.

Others who should con-
tribute this spring, accord-
ing to fifth-year coach Nic-
ole Reynolds, are junior
outfielder Erynn Modena,
junior infielder/outfielder
Emily Butera and sopho-
more pitcher/first baseman
Hope Cherian.

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Thitter @harnesspreps
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BATTER UP
Pioneer Press takes a look at the
area baseball and softball teams as
they start their seasons. PAGE 56-57

NHes West's Tyler Stegich
bats in the Class 4A New Trier
Regional final on May 31, 2014.

JUDY FIDKOWSKVPJONEER PRESS
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MARCH IN AND GET THE ROESCH REAL DEAL!

GET THE ROESCH REAL DEAL! BUY ANY CAR OR TRUCK FOR
$1000 UNDER INVOICE AND WE'LL EVEN SHOW YOU THE INVOICE!

OVER 800 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM_______
CHEROKEES, PROMASTERS, WRANGLERS, --

MINI VANS, RAM TRUCKS
AND MORE!

2013 Dodge
urango Crew

Stk 14G11

24,973

2013 Dodge Gr.
Caravan $XT

St k. 15J104

98,493

2014 Jeep
Cherokee 4x4

Stk.#1 4J367

29,993

2014 Ram
1500 SLT Truck

S&#4J386.

26,493

AIVcP _-

QUALITY PRE-DRIVEN VEHICLES!

FINANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT BAD CREDIT ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

Jeep :

200 W. Grand Ave. in Eimhurst
'30834-8000

www.driveroesch.com
Dealer profit is not limited to amount above or below invoice.

Invoice will be shown if requested. Offer ends 3/31/15


